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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

MANAGERS OF THE

PRESENTED AT THEIR ANNUAL MEETINO,

T)ecet7iber 29, 7871.

T
he managers submit to the public their first

Annual Report of the Pennsylvania Working

Home for Blind Men, under circumstances of great

encouragement. The prompt and liberal responses

from benevolent citizens of this community to the

simple statement of its claims, prove how nearly a

great affliction touches the general heart, and how
strongly its practical plan of relief commends itself

to the sober judgment.

It is only about six months ago when the public

were first made acquainted with the fact that measures

were in operation for the foundation of an institution

for giving employment to a large class of worthy blind

men, most of whom had already acquired a knowledge
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of handicraft, but were unable without aid and super-

vision to pursue it. Mr. H. L. Hall, a gentlemen of

intelligence and great energy, (himself blind,) was

selected as the financial agent, to present the subject

and receive subscriptions. He has been eminently

successful in this gfood mission. Familiar with the

subject and with the severe privations of the class he

represented, he knew it was only necessary to fairly

present the case, explain it clearly, and leave the rest

to the generosity of the donor.

The Managers are gratified in being able to state

that these donations, so gracefully made, have already

reached the sum of fifteen thousand dollars. A beauti-

ful lot with a substantial and commodious building has

been purchased, and will soon be prepared for the re-

ception of a limited number of inmates. Mr. H. L.

Hall has been appointed Superintendent and resides

in the building. We refer to his report herewith for

interesting details.

It will be understood that while a home is provided

for a good number who are homeless, the still larger

benefit is contemplated in furnishing employment at

their own homes and at the workshops of the institution.

In view of the obvious importance of such a charity,

the question would naturally occur, why was it not

thought of at an earlier day ?

Those familiar with the instruction of the blind, have

not been unmindful of the pressing urgency of such

an organization. The reports of the Pennsylvania

Institution for the Instruction of the Blind, for many
years past, abundantly prove this. Some quotations
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from these reports show the consistency of the idea

now being' realized, and the persistence with which

it was pressed.

The report of the Principal of that Institution for

the year 1849, while encouraging the graduate blind to

go forth in the world and do the best they could, adds
—“Yet it must be admitted that many of the blind

^'may not succeed. We shall have, therefore, around

“us a large and increasing number, who may be un-

“able fully to support themselves alone, but who might

“earn their subsistence in an establishment prepared

“expressly for them.”

In the Eighteenth Report (for 1851) it is said:

—

“ Many must either fall back on an industrial establish-

“ment, or live in idle and hopeless dependence. For

“such a class the great purpose of the institutions for

“instruction would be ignobly defeated.”

In the Twentieth Report, (1853)
—“There can be no

“purer benevolence than this—to secure employment

“for the industrious blind, and adding the deficiency of

“their earnings necessary for their support.”

From the Twenty-first Report—“Justice and hu-

“manity appeal with peculiar force to furnish em-

“ployment—this is not alms giving. It is the healthy

“stimulus to honorable industry. The State, the City

“and the community would be gainers by this econo-

“mical and truly practical arrangement.”

Twenty-third Report, (1856)
—“Without employ-

“ ment, discouragement and demoralization must result

“with many. The strong may struggle on; but the

“weak must go to the wall.”
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Report of 1859—“The seeing mechanic finds access

“to any workshop. Not so with the blind. Every

“workshop is closed to him. They ask employment

“rather than alms. They beseech you not to consign

“them, on account of a great providential afikction, to

“a life of pauperism and neglect. They look with a just

“horror to a long life of dreary idleness and depen-

“dence.”

Thus, almost yearly for a quarter of a century, has

the Institution for instruction given its earnest voice

for those laboring under a hopeless Infirmity, In the

hope that in time that voice might be heard, and an

edifice dedicated to this humanity be raised on a foun-

dation that shall stand side by side with our institu-

tions of civilization and Christianity. This is now
about to be accomplished. God has moved Christian

hearts and liberal minds to give of their means to this

truly noble work. But much yet remains to be done.

The property is only in part paid for. The house

needs furnishing for its inmates. The workshops are

to be fitted up and furnished with tools and machinery.

The means for these are to be provided from the same

sources as have so kindly provided for the work thus

far. We commend the Appeal, appended to this re-

port, to the friends of the blind for a truthful exposi-

tion of their real necessities. The Saviour while on

the earth, “ took the blind man by the hand.” His

spirit is stirring his followers “ to lead the blind in a

way that they knew not,” and the Father of all mercies

will bless the benvolent work.

B. B. COMEGYS, President.



REPORT
OF THE

To THE Managers of

The Pennsylva7iia Working Honiefor Blind JMeji.

The Superintendent of the “ Home ” respectfully

presents the following- as his first report

:

In obedience to the instructions of the Board, im-

mediately after his election on December i st, the Sup-

erintendent took possession of the premises, No. 3518

Lancaster avenue, now the property of the “ Home.”

For general information the Superintendent pre-

sents the following particulars

:

The lot of ground occupies in front on Lancaster

avenue 140 feet, extending back to Warren street a

distance of 190 feet.

The main building, in the centre of the lot, is 50 feet

in front and three stories in height—containing twenty

rooms. In each story a wide hall traverses the house

from front to rear, giving ample space for exercise in

unfavorable weather, and securing thorough ventila-

tion. There is sleeping room for about twenty-five
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inmates, in addition to that required for the family of

the Superintendent, and the necessary help.

In the rear of the lot is a two story building, which

it is proposed to arrange for a workshop. It is about

twenty-two by thirty-two feet, divided into two rooms

on each story. It will accommodate about twenty-five

workers with necessary machines, &c.

On the front of the lot, at the eastern corner, there

is a small building which may be used as a store, or

sample room, for the sale of goods made upon the

premises.

As the building had not been occupied for some

time previous to its purchase for the “ Home,” a con-

siderable amount of repairs was necessary, and it be-

comes my pleasant and grateful duty to acknowledge the

generous aid which has been furnished in this direction.

The painting and calsomining inside the house, and

the necessary glazing have been done by Mr. C. M.

Baker at a great reduction of price.

Carpets have been supplied by Allen, Scott & Co.,

on most liberal terms, and John and James Dobson

made a donation of a carpet for the Managers’ room.

The gas fixtures were furnished by Cornelius & Sons,

Baker & Arnold and Levi Knowles, free of cost.

Wall paper was supplied gratuitously by Messrs.

Howell & Finn, Howell Bros., and H. A. Burton, which

latter named gentleman, in addition, did the required

paper hanging at very moderate terms.

Messrs. French & Richards, Hay & Co
,
Felton,

Rau & Sibley, and Wm. Evans supplied glass, putty

and white lead, free of cost.



An excellent cook stove was donated Leybrandt

& McDowell, and a fine stove for the Managers’ room

by James Spear & Co.

Building material, hardware, &c., were presented,

and repairs of various kinds executed gratuitously, by

Messrs. Gibson, Crillman & Co.; W. R. Elliott; Austin

& Obdyke
;
Reynolds & Sons ;

Morris Patterson

;

H. Mcllvaine & Son
;
Mustard & Hunter; J. N. Smith

& Co.; Amon Bros.; J. & G. H. Gibson
;
Field & Har-

die; Charles Urner, (Expressage); Huneker & Brandt;

Stacy Reeves
;

Biles & McClellan, (a large sign)
;

George W. Blabon, (shades for twenty windows)
;

Isaac A. Shepherd & Co., (two elegant stoves)
;
and

W. D. Comegys, esq., (professional services).

Messrs. Sharpe, Weiss & Co., donated two car loads

of coal, and the North Pennsylvania and Eehigh Valley

Railroads tolls on same.

Owing to the liberality of the gentlemen above

named, and to the prompt manner in which the various

repairs were executed, the “Home” will in a short

time be ready for the reception of such inmates as

are approved by the Committee on Household, and

also to furnish employment at their own homes to

others who may apply.

Respectfully submitted.

H. L. HALL.



TREASURER’S REPORT.

In account with LEVIKNO WEES, Treasurer.

TiECTtTPlS.

i 874-’5—Executors of the Estate of Jesse George, dec’d,

Mrs. Susan R. Barton,

Morris Patterson,

John E. Cope, .

J. Gillingham Fell,

McKean, Borie & Co.,

J. B. McCreary,

A. Whitney & Sons, .

Joseph Jeanes, .

W. H. Merrick, .

Mrs. Amelia Priestman,

S. & W. Welsh, .

52,000 oo

1,100 oo

500 00

500 00

500 00

500 00

500 00

500 00

500 00

400 00

200 00

200 00

Carriedforward, . ^7,400 00
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Broughtforward,

i 874-’5—Alfred Cope, ....
E. N. Benson, . • .

L. Knowles, ....
E. C. Knight, ....
B. H. M., per Dr. H. M. Boardman,

Sarah Marshall, ....
Mary M. Johnson,

T. H. Powers, ....
J. Lewis Crozer,

G. D. Rosengarten,

F. R. Cope, ....
T. P. Cope, ....
C. D. Norton, ....
A. E. Borie, ....
G. S. Benson, ....
Charles Spencer,

Randolph & Jenks,

E. P. Borden, ....
N. P. Shortridge,

Dell Noblit, jr.,

Charles Wheeler,

S. Agnew, .....
Thomas Clyde, ....
Thomas Smith, ....
M. Willcox, ...
W. Massey & Co.,

Israel Morris, ....
Wm. Weightman,

Mark Devine, ....
Bishop Wood, ....
Jos. Patterson, ....
B. H. Bartol, ....
Jacob P. Jones, ....
Thomas Dolan, ....

$7,400 00

150 00

105 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

Carriedforward, •$10,855 00
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Broughtforward, . $10,855 00

Wistar Morris, .... . . 100 00

A. J. Drexel, .... . . 100 00

George W. Childs, . . 100 00

C. L. Borie, .... 100 00

Harriet L. Benson, 100 00

Rosalie Benson, .... . . 100 00

A. G. Cattell, .... 100 00

J. B. Altemus, .... . . 100 00

James L. Claghorn, . . TOO OO

Hannah C. Flickevir, . . 100 OO

M. Baird, 100 00

Alexander Brown, . . 100 00

William Bucknell, . . 100 00

Annie Wain, .... . . 100 00

Ellen Wain, .... . . 100 00

James, Kent, Santee & Co., . . 100 00

Henry I. Williams, . . 100 00

Alexander Biddle, . . 100 00

Mr. & Mrs. Moses Brown, . 100 00

Dr. H. Geiger, .... . . 100 00

Casper Heft, .... . . 100 00

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen, . . 100 00

Norsworden, .... . , 100 00

Charles Robb, .... . . 100 00

Caleb J. Milne, . .
'

. . . 100 00

E. M. Lewis, .... 100 00

Jos. K. Wheeler, . . 100 00

Harrison, Havermeyer & Co., . . TOO 00

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard, . . 100 00

Moro Phillips, .... . . 100 00

Henry Seibert, .... . . 100 00

Edward Coles, .... . . 100 00

Scull & Bro., .... 50 00

B. Coates, ..... 50 00

Carried forward. •|i4,i55 oo
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Brought forward,

i 874-’5—B. B. Comegys, .

L. A. Godey,

Mrs. L. A. Godey,

Mrs. A. L. Lowry,

Miss Davidson, .

Miss S. K. Davidson,

Caspar Morris,

S Baugh, .

Wm. Sellers & Co.,

F. W. Lewis,

J. B. Lippincott,

R. Patterson,

Sinnickson & Co.,

J. Cadwalader, jr.,

D. B. Cummins,

T. Robins,

H. P. Borie,

S. S. White,

A. Whilldin & Son,

J. H. Towne,

S. & J. M. Flanagan,

Jos. Swift,

J. & J. Dobson,

F. Collins,

Wm. Hill Moore,

George Philler,

F. O. Horstmann,

E. W. Clark & Co.,

Isaac Jeanes,

Anna E. Peale, .

Lindley Smith, .

Harrison, Bros. & Co.

Davis & Elverson,

Phoenix Iron Co.,

•$i4H55 oo

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

SO 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

Carried forward, .$15,855 00



Brought forward, •^15.855 00

•Sarah Merrick, 50 00

Jos. F. Page, 50 00

J. Dallett & Co., 50 00

Joel J. Bailey, 50 00

J. H. Hutchinson, 50 00

Laura T. Merrick, 50 00

D. T. Pratt, 50 00

Mrs. David Milne, 50 00

Baker, Arnold & Co., 50 00

Cornelius & Sons, 50 00

J. Reynolds & Son, 50 00

Sharpe, Weiss & Co., 50 00

Richard Richardson, 50 00

Trustee Estate D. Milne, deceased. 50 68

B. S. Janney, jr.. SO 00

Hoopes & Townsend, 50 00

H. H. Houston, 50 00

H. Clarke, N. Y., 50 00

Leibrandt, McDowell & Co., 35 00

Boswell & Co., . 25 00

W. D. Comegys, 25 00

Dilwyn Parrish, . .
*

. 25 00

Williams & Stokes, 25 00

Samuel Clarkson, 25 00

C. M. Clingam, 25 00

W. B. Smith, 25 00

G. H. Kirkham, 25 00

Nathan Hides, . 25 00

Yarnall & Cooper, 25 00

H. W. Bartol, . 25 00

J. Riegel & Co., 25 00

J. W. Drexel, 25 00

F. F. Milne, 25 00

Sarah P. Morris, 25 00

Carried forward. . .^17,165 68



to

Broughtforward,

—J. Spear & Co., .

Hood, Bonbright & Co.,

Dr. M. R. Trevor,

George T. Lewis,

Wanamaker & Brown,

Jos. R. Rhoads,

John E. Fo.x,

A. M. Jones,

Cash,

J. W. Hibbs,

George Nugent, .

Mary Gilbert,

B. H. Shoemaker,

French, Richards & Co.,

Hay & Co.,

Howell & Bro., .

J. W. Smith & Co.,

C. H. Grant,

Aman & Bro., .
'

.

West Spruce Street,

W. H. Rhawn, .

A. M. Collins,

R. B. Sterling,

Wm. M. Baird, .

J. McGlensey & Son, .

H. C. Butcher, .

Edwin North,

A. Sager, .

A. Heaton,

Wm. Struthers,

G. R. Fagan,

C. P. Perot,

W. B. Knowles,

Mortimer,

$17,165 6S

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

15 00

15 00

10 00

. 10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

Carriedforward, , . . , $i7j7o5 68

2
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Broughtforward, .... .^17,705 68

i 874-’5—W. H. Wetherill, ..... 10 00

Field & Hardie, . . . . . 10 00

C. Gibson & Co., ..... 10 00

J. B. Ellison & Sons, . . . . . 10 00

John Jordan, jr.
,

. . . . . 10 00

C. Magarge & Co., ..... 10 00

R. R. Thomas, ...... 10 00

William Lang, . . . . . . 10 00

Browning tSz: Bro., . . . .
’

. 10 00

D. Jayne & Son, ...... 10 00

J. M. Burns, ...... 10 00

H. C. Lea, ...... 10 00

F. B. Colton, ...... 5 00

Martha Morris, ...... 5 00

B. F. Mein, ...... 5 00

G. B. Wood, ...... 5 00

Strawbridge & Clothier, .... 5 00

H. Howson, ...... 5 00

^17,855 68
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PENNSYLVANIA

Working Ho^fne for Blind Men,
hi account zvith LEVI KNOWLES, Treasurer.

DISKEKSKMKW2S.

Blank

Procuring Charter,

On account Real Estate, 3518 Lancas

Taxes and Insurance, .

Agency Expenses,

Conveyancing, Printing, Interest,

Books, Coal, &c..

Salary of Agent and Incidentals,

Broom Machine,

Repairs to Furnace,

Two Stoves, ....
Wall Paper and Hanging, .

Calsomining and Plastering,

Gas Fixtures, ....
Hardware, Sash and Shutters,

Plumbing, .....
Paints and Glass,

Carpets, .....
Balance, ....

1875-

Jan. 14.—Balance, .......
Endowment Fund, Ground Rents, donated

by I. V. Williamson,

$ 25 00

14,000 00

488 23

700 00

194 25

200 I 2

137 90

50 00

60 00

98

I 61

75

52

100 00

30

51

00

80

55 00

50 00

^ 16,402 57

U 453 1

1

^ 17,855 68

^U 453 I I

^ 1,716 00

Having examined the foregoing account and compared it with

the vouchers for payment, we find the same to be correct.

SAMUEL AGNEW,
E. P. BORDEN,

Finance, &^c. Committee.

Philadelphia, Tinuary 16
, 1875 .
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APPEAL
IN’ B E H Al. Xj IT OE

O those who have been interested in the education of the

Blind, and in teaching them the handicraft arts by which

they may most successfully employ their powers for their own

maintenance, it has been always evident that no amount of in-

struction or training can place them in a position to compete with

such as are possessed of the full use of their natural sense of

vision
;
that most important of all in the struggle for subsistence.

Those who have friends on whose assistance they can rely to

supplement the deficiency created by the absence of sight, whether

congenital or the result of accident or disease in later years, have

no need of other assistance; and should not be allowed to look for,

or to become dependent upon it. There are in every great centre

of population very many who suffer this privation with none espe-

cially interested in their welfare on whom they can rely. Of these

a large number receive the benefit of instruction through the benefi-

cence of private contributions for that purpose, aided by appro-

priations from the several States for the education of the indigent

blind; but at the close of their period of education, are obliged

to leave the institutions in which they have been cared for, and then

too often lose the benefit they have derived from the want of the

necessary assistance and direction in their effort for self-support.

While some of larger natural endowment of mind and energy

are able by the assistance of friends to establish themselves in the busi-

ness they have devoted themselves to; others need at least a helping
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hand, and most of them much assistance and encouragement. The
loss of sight does not quicken or strengthen the remaining senses,

nor enlarge the faculties
;
and in this need of aid and encourage-

ment, they only participate with their fellows who possess all their

powers unimpaired. Small, indeed, is the number of those who
by unaided efforts become self-made men under any circumstances.

Of that small number, the blind present a fair proportion. But

the great majority of these require, not only aid and counsel at

the outset, but constant and continued protection for their helpless

condition. If that assistance be not extended, they must be

elbowed out or crushed down in the struggle of the great mass of

human competitors for existence.

It is to meet this necessity of our afflicted brothers, '‘The

Pennsylvania Working Men’s Home for the Industrious Blind” has

been organized. Through the liberal contributions of a few benev-

olent citizens, it has purchased and made the first payment on a

property very eligible for the purpose, and desires at once to com-

mence action. To do so much larger funds are absolutely needed.

It is desirable that an additional payment should be made—nay,

if possible, that the property should be held free of incumbrance.

It must be furnished for the accommodation of those who having

no home of their own, must be boarded on the premises. Shops

must be constructed and the various machinery and implements

of labor, and supplies of raw material, must be procured. There

must be working capital, also, to enable the Managers to carry

stock of the products of industry and pay the wages of those who

are employed.

It is not designed to support any in idleness. All inmates must

be industrious laborers, and each will receive compensation in

proportion to his diligence and capacity.

The advantages will not be limited to the residents of the

Home. Others living with their families will be employed upon

the same terras as the inmates of the Home and in the same shops

;

or material and implements will be furnished them at their own

residences, and the products of their labor paid for at such prices

as the demand for the goods will justify.

It is not for a moment to be supposed that such an establish-
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ment can be self-sustaining. To supply the defect of the objects

of our care, agents must be employed and supported, to purchase

supplies, to dispose of the goods manufactured, to superintend the

various industries, to provide for the comfort and support of the

beneficiaries, and to collect the funds necessary to .supply defi-

ciencies.

It is a great and important enterprise, requiring liberal assist-

ance. It is for this an appeal is now made to the sympathy and

co-operation of our fellow citizens. We are not inaugurating an

asylum for paupers to sit in cheerless darkness, brooding over

their own calamity, and murmuring at the assistance grudgingly

doled out to them. We ask you to step forward to help those who

are desirous to do all in their own power for honorable self-support,

nor that only, but for those who are dependent on them. We
know it can be done, for it has been achieved in other places.

Our blind are not less intelligent, less industrious, less enterprising

and persevering than tliose of Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dublin, Liver-

pool or London, in each of which places there are similar institutions

in successful operation. We are confident our fellow-citizens are not

less humane in spirit, or less wisely discriminating in their charity.

It is, therefore, with confidence we address to them our appeal on

behalf of a class of our fellow creatures so helpless and necessitous.

We have our well endowed and well conducted hospitals and

dispensaries, for the preservation or restoration of sight where

these objects can be accomplished. Let it not be our reproach

that we leave to grope on, in hopeless helplessness, those upon whom
all the resources and appliances of human science and art have

been exhausted in vain, who by a little encouragement may be

cheered and strengthened, and enabled to enjoy that highest of all

earthly delights, which springs from the sense of successful effort

to achieve independence; and who present the strongest and most

irresistible appeal for help to those whom God has blessed with the

power to extend assistance
;
and has, therefore, placed them in a

position of responsibility^ not to their suffering brothers only, but

to Him who came to bear our infirmities, and who has constituted

the poor and needy His representatives, and has assured us that

those who assist such do it to Himself.



Wm. Thaw, Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, Penna.

R. L. Baker, Economy, Beaver 6 (

A. Updegraff, Williamsport, Lycoming <( i <

Edw. Blanchard, Bellefonte, Centre ( ( ((

Chas. Parrish, Wilkes Barre, Luzerne < ( C(

Thos. Dixon, Scranton, “ (( ( (

A. Pardee, Hazleton, “ (( C(

JoNA. Watson, Titusville, Crawford ( c

Asa Packer, Mauch Chunk, Carbon ( i (

(

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem, Northampton ( ( ( c

Hon. W. a. Wallace, Clearfield, Clearfield ( ( (

:

Hon. H. Clymer, Reading, Berks (C ( c

E. Brooke, Birdsboro, “ c cc

Samuel A. Crozier, Upland, Delaware (( ( 6

Geo. Dawson CoLEMAN,Lebanon, Lebanon u (<

Samuel Small, York, York (( ((



eCHAR T B R

On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

phia, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body

Politic, in law, for the furtherance of such purposes, do declare :

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.”
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Horae for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper
;
and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—-The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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:S0Ali2) 01^ MAJV'AGBSIS.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice- Presidetits.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A. M.

,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MAN ACER S.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D
,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAS. T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”

was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.
%

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,
Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“ tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of the

same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,
Pres' t yudge of Corn. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W., No. i,

page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of July,

A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF

THE PENNSYLVANIA

WORKIBG HOME FOR RUHR

IitcQrpQvaied sp,

>!^HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish emplo)'ment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE H.

It shall be supported by donations; by legacies; by inmates and

their friends; by annual subscriptions; and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year; or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation
;
and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary businesL

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries; to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home; and appoint all'the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws
of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They^ shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice- Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A. M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAOERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAS. T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN.

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions; and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home; but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds of

the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary; and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income; and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XI.

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith; and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month

previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Tuesday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of businessshall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven members.

The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members, and shall

in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence, to one of the Vice Presidents; at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be :

—

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV, read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

3
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with the

following superscription thereon:

—

“The Pennsylvania Wor«ung

Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated 1874;”

it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the Corporation,

and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings to which it shall

be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
;
and shall be in the custody

of the President.

CHAPTER HI.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence,

one of the Vice Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;

call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members
;
and shall be

ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office; make all written commu-

nications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the Treasu-

rer; prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at every

meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present; prepare

a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and cause

the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the building

occupied by the Home; preserve all communications received by

the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments of writing

ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offici-

ally in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance, and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thei'eof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men;’’ he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent; and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may

require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year; two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted monthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home monthly, or more

frequently if necessary; and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be, to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home

;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home; have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable
;
and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand; shall ex-

amine, audit and approve all bills prior to their payment; shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent; and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VI.

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds v

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home; regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board; have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Horae as inmates; and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER ATI.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee; and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair; to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes; employ all essential oversight, instructors and help;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home ; to determine

the hours for work; to furnish occupation to non-residents; and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER ATII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home; he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

he shall reside on the premises; and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding; study the comfort and welfare
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f the inmates; and frugally administer its expenditures; use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
;

to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions; and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board; number of inmates and employes; which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable; also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;
parents, and whether

blind or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes; and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL

Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;
others shall receive employment at their own

residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piece work.’’ They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting
;
who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required; and have and be accountable for

the care of the sick; shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.



FORM OF LEGACY.

T HEREBY give and bequeath to " The Pennsylvania

IVorking Mome for Blind Mfen,"‘ in Philadelphia,

and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,) all that,

etc.; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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S1C0MD JiMlUJiL IIPQET
OF THE

MANAGERS
OF THE

PRESENTED AT THEIR ANNUAL MEETING,

December 28th, i8y^.

T
he managers take great pleasure in pre-

senting to the public their Second Annual

Report.

Their confidence, founded in an abiding faith in the

success of this enterprise, has been abundantly estab-

lished
;

and He who condescended to “take the blind

by the hand,” has guided and strengthened this hum-

ble efifort in their behalf, and placed it upon a perma-

nent foundation beside the great charities of the State.

Our first Annual Report, one year ago, was sub-

mitted before these premises were occupied, and only

five months subsequent to the date of the charter.

The main building needed furnishing and extensive

repairs. A work-shop was to be fitted up and provided

with machinery and tools
;
and the grounds were in a

neglected condition.

5
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The liberal subscriptions obtained through the inde-

fatigable energy of our worthy superintendent, and

the large spontaneous donations from several of the

managers and others, who at once appreciated the

importance and urgency of the good work, have

materially changed the whole face of things in a single

year.

The whole property as purchased, has been all paid

for; the grounds have been graded and beautifully

improved; extensive repairs have been made, and the

premises enclosed with good fences
;
a fine two-story

brick store has been erected in front, for the sale of

the manufactured wares, with additional work-rooms

for the lighter mechanical branches, also an additional

work-shop. Twenty working inmates, and five out-

side workers have been admitted, and industriously

employed from nine to ten hours dally; some of them

paying their board in full, others in part, from the pro-

ceeds of their own labor.

At the date of the First Annual Report

the receipts amounted to $17,855 68

Additional receipts for the year to date,

about 18,600 00

Total, $36,455 68

By the report of the superintendent, herewith, it

will be seen that the industry of these working-men

has produced nearly 14,000 brooms, 1,068 yards

of carpet, and various other useful articles, such as

brushes, mattresses, harness and leather work, and
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cane-seat chairs. The sales have amounted to about

$5,000, leaving about $2,000 worth on hand subject to

orders.

From this brief notice of results, detailed minutely

by the Superintendent, the friends and benefactors of

this enterprise will perceive that it is a practical work-

mg institution, hopeful and encouraging in all its aspects.

It is not claimed that it will be self-supporting. It

will need annually the aid of generous hearts, and the

kindly ministrations of willing hands, to confirm its

success, and give new life and energy to the worthy

blind men, who ask eniployme^it rather than alms.

“ God helps those who help themselves.” Put tools in

the hands of the blind man
;
place him in a comforta-

ble work-shop, with the materials at hand, and no more

industrious mechanic can be found. He will do what

he can. Those who are blessed with abundant means,

will not ask him to do more. And if his hard day’s

work bring not for him the necessaries of life, this will

be supplied by that Christian duty which is inspired by

a Saviour’s love.

With renewed confidence in the continued support

of benevolent friends, this report is respectfully sub-

mitted.

B. B. COMEGYS,
President.



REPORT
OF THE

S UPBR INTEND ENT.

To THE Managers of

The Pe7insylvania Working Homefor Blind Men.

The Superintendent presents the following report

:

The Institution opened its doors for inmates on

April 19th, 1875, when six were admitted. During the

year there have been received into the “ Home ” twenty

inmates, and as outside workmen, five. At present

there are sixteen in the “ Home,” and three outside

workmen in our shops, and one who receives work at

his home.

Of these, three are from Northampton County, two

from Bucks, two from Bradford, one from Juniata, and

the remainder from Philadelphia.

There are six trades represented, viz. :—Broom-

making, Carpet Weaving, Harness, Mattress and Brush

Making, and Cane Seating. Of these nineteen are

Broom Makers, and five work at Cane Seating, four at

Mattresses, two are Brush Makers, two Carpet Weav-
ers, and one Harness Maker. It may thus be seen,

8
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several have learned more than one trade. Such is

generally their wish, and the Home is thus able to exe-

cute any large order.

The manufactures for the year have been : Brooms,

13,962; Brushes, 2,800; Carpets, 1068 yards; Cane

Seating, 75 chairs; 9 setts of Harness; 191 Shawl

Straps, Halters, &c.
;
58 Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,

&c., besides sundry items of repairing.

The Expenses thus far in the purchases of material have

been $6,735 34
The Sales have amounted to 4,626 92

The balance of manufactured goods on hand, as per in-

ventory, is 2,353 49

The above figures do not represent the product of

the entire number in the “ Home ” during the eight

months since the work was begun. Workmen have

entered at various times during this year
;
some of

them on entering had to learn their trades, others, once

good workmen, had been so long without employment,

that they had lost, in a great measure, their skill, and

time was spent in regaining it. Two of the men are

blind and deaf, with whom communication is necessarily

slow. Three others are nearly deaf and blind, and

most of our inmates are somewhat advanced in years.

The actual working time, including that taken up in

learning trades, has been 458 weeks, being on an

average about 22I weeks to each man.

The daily routine of the household is as follows :

—

The inmates rise at 6 o’clock, breakfast at 62 ,
begin

work at 7, dinner hour from 12 to i, after which, work
until 6, followed by supper and evening prayers. The
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evenings are usually spent in reading, in music upon

the parlor organ and other instruments, and in chess,

checkers, or other innocent games. There is a library

of thirty volumes in raised type, belonging to the

Home, besides other works and newspapers, some of

which are read aloud daily. All retire at ten.

The Superintendent gratefully acknowledges the

services of Drs. Erwin Agnew and Winthrop Sargent,

the house physicians, who, by their personal kindness,

as wel as professional skill, have won the respect and

affection of all.

During this year, the improvements in the grounds

have been many. A store has been built on Lancaster

Avenue, and a work-shop in the rear on Warren Street.

The yard, and the Warren Street sidewalk have been

graded and paved. A complete system of drainage

has been established, with ten inch terra cotta pipes.

The fences on the East and West have been rebuilt,

and the rear wall raised. The Superintendent feels

some pride that so much has been done in so short a

time, but more abiding is his gratitude for the kindness

and liberality which made all this possible. These im-

provements were made at a small cost to the “ Home.”
Bricks, stone, lime, roofing material, paint, glass, and

most of the lumber used, and other material, were do-

nated from the business men of Philadelphia, who have

learned that it is a nobler, as well as more economical

charity, to give a man work, than to give him alms.

To these benefactors the Superintendent would express

his thanks.

Acknowledgments are also due to the Lehigh Val-



ley and North Pennsylvania Railroads, for gratuitous

transportation of coal. Most especial acknowledge-

ment of valuable services of pen and brain, is made to

W. C. Stroud and Jos. Fleming. It is a pleasure also

to acknowledge the efficient services of G. Theo. Rehn,

Prefect, in his department.

There remains briefly to consider how the “ Home ”

has solved the problem of employment for the Blind.

The fact that in a time of such general depression of

business, it has been possible to raise funds for pur->

chasing and opening an institution of this kind, is of

itself the strongrest endorsement. A clear-headed man
of business, accustomed to scrutinize his own invest-

ments, does not often bestow money, even upon a

work of benevolence, unless he sees that the result is

not only good in itself, but practicable
;
and in this

view, it may be stated, that no person^ has been ap-

proached, who, after understanding the object of this

“ Home,” has not acknowledged its usefulness, and

been willing to help. All have given words of good
cheer. Some have aided by their pen, many by in-

teresting their friends, more by their subscriptions.

They are satisfied that the simplest, and, therefore, the

best method of providing for these helpless men, is to

collect them into establishments similar to this “Home,”
and so economize their purchases, their labor, and their

expenses. Certainly there is abundant ground for en-

couragement in our work, judging from the history of

the past year.

Our goods compare favorably with most in the mar-

ket, and are steadily improving. The sales have been



remarkably good, considering the general stagnation

in business, and the fact that our enterprise is new.

In a few years we will take rank side by side with

other established benevolent institutions. The Penn-

sylvania Institution for the Instruction of the Blind, so

long and worthily known, enjoys the patronage of

several public institutions and large corporations. We
may reasonably expect that in the near future, similar

benefits await us.

‘ The change noticeable in our inmates after entering

the “ Home ” is an interesting one. The feelings of

despondency and uncertainty with which they looked

to the future, gradually pass away and they become

contented and cheerful.

As a rule, the men are industrious, in fact in many
cases the difficulty is not to get the men into the work-

shop punctually, but to get them to cease at the hour

for closing. These men know the terrors of enforced,

helpless dependence, and are willing to work hard and

live cheaply, that they may lay up something' for the

future. One of our Blind and Deaf inmates during

the month of October, made at brooms over his ex-

penses the sum of $11.70. In November he made in

the same way $17.44. The bead work at which he

passes his evenings, will increase his earnings, which,

by his own wish, have been placed in the Saving Fund.

It is probably the first money he has earned in his

life.

Other instances of the same kind might be quoted.

So far therefore the “ Home” has accomplished its

purpose, but as yet we have not a tithe of the number
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of Blind workmen in the State. If our means were

greater, our accommodations increased, the same good

work could be accomplished on a larger scale.

To this end further assistance is necessary.

The ultimate object of our undertaking is that every

industrious blind workman in this State shall have an

opportunity to live by his labor. It is for the people

of this State and the country to decide whether the

establishment of such “ Homes” is not the cheapest, as

well as the means best calculated to preserve the self-

respect of the beneficiaries.

Respectfully submitted.

H.:P. HALL, Stipermte^ident.

December 28th, 18/^.



DONATIOMS.

American Printing House, Hancock, W. H., Bricks 25 00

Books, $60 00 Howell & Bro., Wall Paper.... 15 00

Allen, Jas. T., Plastering 75 25 Homer & Poole, Brass Spig-

Allen, Benj., Bricks 65 00 gots..... 15 00

Ashman, Wm., Party wall 200 00 Hall & Kern, Bricks 16 00

Allison & Sons, W. C., Gas Pipe. 20 00 Irvin, Theo., Estate of. Bricks. 50 00

Bull, Potts & Co., Bricks 20 00 Jarden, J., Bricks 40 00

Byrne, Peter, Bricks 12 00 Knight, Reeve L. & Son, Oil

Baldwin Locomotive Works,
•

Cloth 21 50

Bell 25 dw Leigh, Jno. W., Bricks 20 00

Caven, Jas., Bricks 20 oc^ > Morgan & Co., Jos., Mattresses 25 00

Cox, Whiteman & Cox, Stove.. 15 00 Mathee & Son, Lumber 10 00

Clark, C. W., Window Shades 10 00 McAllister & Co., Store Shades 15 00

Chambers, W., Bricks 25 00 McKay, Bricks 40 00

Carroll, H., Bricks 25 00 Nagle, Cooke & Ewing, Wall

Dingee, Jacob, Bricks 12 00 Paper 10 00

Dobson,
J. & J., Carpet 50 00 Norton, Chas. D., Coal 20 00

Dotterer & McAvoy, Bricks.... 40 00 Novelty Iron Works, Plitching

Dingee, J. & A., Bricks 20 00 Posts 10 00

Deacon, H. R., Lumber 15 00 P. C., Sheets and Pillow Cases 54 00

Evans, J. P., Bricks 20 00 Robinson, Jos. & Co., Bricks... 10 00

French & Richards, Glass and Sharp, Weiss & Co., 2 Cars

Putty 20 00 Coal 50 00

Field & Hardie, Hardware 10 00 Smith, F. V. & S. G., Bricks... 20 00

Fairbanks & Ewing, Scales 33 00 Smith, J. W. & Co., Doors and

Grimm, Jacob, Bricks IS 00 Sash 15 00

Goff, R. W. P., Brackets forstore 12 00 Sheets & Hinkle, Bricks 10 00

Gillespie, John, Bricks 25 00 Showaker, Jacob, Bricks 10 00

Gillespie, Thos., Biicks 25 00 Stuart & Peterson, Store 20 00

Goedbeck, H. L., Mattresses... 10 00 Swoyer, J., i Car Coal 20 00

Hillborne & Co., Amos, “
25 00 Webster, E., Bricks 40 00

Huhn, John R., Bricks 20 00 Williams, J. Bartlette, Bricks... 12 00

Harper, H. S., Bricks 20 00 Witman, Lettering 20 00

14
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Warner, F. V. & Co., Lumber. lo oo

Wanamaker, Wasbn., Carpet

Rags lo oo

Weston, Dodson & Co., 2 Cars

Coal 40 00

Ward & Co., Glass 22 10

Wagner & Chipman, Chairs 13 00

Wilson, T. L., Goods 25 00

Ziegler, H. J., White Lead 20 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

American Bible Society, Bible.

Mr. Blithe, Glass.

Baptist Publication Society.

Penna. Bible Society.

Buist, R., Jr.

Chandler, J. B.

Carpenter & Henzey.

Carlisle & Joy.

Lewis & Buddy.

Dodge, W. H.

French, Richards & Co.

Fetherstone, S. S.

Galloway & Graff".

Graham.

Hillborne, Amos, & Co.

Hay & Co.

Harris, G. T.

Hassinger & Brittain.

Blunter, W. H.

Knowles, L.

Kates, Miss E.

Kampe & Co.

Lyster, Jas. & Son.

Ladies of Flower Mission.

Morris, Martha.

Morris, Sarah P.

Market St. Pottery.

Methodist Publication Society.

Murphy, W. F.

McDermott, Jas.

Mancill & Bros., George E.

Noble & Co,, Chas.

Pfaff", Jno.

Parker & Philemy,

Presbyterian Publication Society.

Rowan, W. Ellwood.

Reynolds,
J. & Son.

Scott & Day.

Simmons & Co.

Stroud, Harry.

Van Harlingen, Miss.

Williams, R. A. & J. J.

Williams, C.

Woodruff, C. L.

Agnew, .S.



TREASURER’S REPORT

In account with LEVI KNO WEES, Treasurer.

RECEIPTS FOR 1874-’75.

Mrs. Grace Brown 1,000 00 Broughtforward • 7,450 00

Alexander Brown 1,000 00 C. Heft 00

Samuel Welsh 500 00 Cash 00

Joshua T. Jeanes 00LO 00 Baeder & Adamson 00 00

B. P. Hutchinson 500 00 C. Cope 00

Joseph Jeanes 500 00 A. Y. T 00

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen, Miss E. R. G. Dun & Co 00

M. Bohlen and Lemuel Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Sibley... 00

Coffin, Trustees, John E. B. Coxe 00

Bohlen, deceased 2,000 00 Annie Wain 00

Mrs Amelia Priestman 200 00 Ellen Wain 00

Charles Baeder 250 00 A. Coates 00

J.
Vaughn Merrick 100 00 Mrs. M. E. Blanchard 100 00

100 00 00

H. Morris 100 00 I. Leisenring 00

Scott Stewart, M. D 100 00 C. Yarnall 50 00

M. B. Mahony 100 00 A Friend 50 00

D. Scull, Jr 100 00 Miss Jane Thomas 50 00

Miss L. T. Merrick 100 00 Wm. Wilson 50 00

Mrs. C. G. Taitt 100 00 E. Randolph 50 00

H. C. Fox 100 00 Noblit, Brown & Noblit.... 50 00

W. Thaw TOO 00 W. E. Garrett & Sons so 00

Carriedforward. ^7.450 00 Carried forward. 00

i6
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Broughtforward. ....$9,200 00 Brought forward •^10,978 35

Miss N. B. Peters 69 35 N. Trotter & Co 00

John S. Haines 50 00 Wickersham & Bro 37 00

G. W. Blabon 50 00 Thackara, Buck & Co 30 00

Miss E. H. Merrick 50 00 Dillwyn Parrish 25 00

CO 00..

L. A. Godey 50 00 J. C. Turnpenny 25 00

C. P 54 00 J. A. Bancroft & Co 25 00

I. S. Morton 00 Gen. D. B. Sackett 30 00

B. H. Bartol 50 00 Mrs. G. F. Smith 25 00

Miss R. Gibson 50 00 Lloyd & Russell 25 00

H. Bohlen & Co 50 00 Wm. Watson 25 00

Jos. Wharton SO 00 J. M. Whitall 00

Mrs. R. D. Wood 50 00 J. J. Thompson 25 00

A. B. & S. Carver 50 00 W. Arnold 00

Clem. Biddle 50 00 J. Bateman 25 00

N. & G. Trotter & Co 50 00 Perkins & Co 25 00

T. H. Powers 50 00 J. B. Townsend 25 00

Excelsior Brick Co 65 00 D. Thain 25 00

H. Disston & Co SO 00 Wm. L. Wilson 25 00

W. Cramp & Sons 50 00 H. C. CaiToll 25 00

B. B. Comegys 50 00 Herbert, Russell & Co 25 00

R 00 McCullough Iron Co 25 00

M. H. M SO 00 Cash 25 00

E. P. Wilbur 50 00 S. H. French 25 00

Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach.. 50 00 Fairman Rogers 25 00

Phelan & Bucknell 45 00 I. T. Shinn 25 00

Mrs. Margaret Shippen... 30 00 E. C. & P. H. Warren 25 00

Mrs. G. W. Poland 25 00 A. J. Cassat 25 00

I. I. Hilles 25 00 J. H. Peabody 25 00

A. T. Tatham 25 00 A. H. Franciscus & Co 77

M. C. Cope 25 00 A. T. McClintock 25 00

G. Stockham 25 00 W. W. Winton 25 00

A. Hillborn & Co 25 00 J. W. Hollenbach 25 00

W. B. Drew 25 00 C. Pardee 25 00

OC on

Felton, Rau & Sibley 25 00 I. S. Waterman 25 00

W. M. Lloyd & Co 25 00 Westcott & Thompson 25 00

Mrs. A. Campbell 25 00 C. G. Blatchly 25 00

Mrs. S. C. Baldwin 50 00 Mr. & Mrs. Moses Brown 25 00

Miss M. L. Baldwin so 00 C. Wadham 25 00

Hall & Co 40 00 Dr. R. M. Trevor 25 00

Carriedforward ^10,978 3S Carriedforward. $12,042 12
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Broughtforward. $12,042 12 Brought forward .. $12,701 91

M. Wadham 25 00 Morris, Wheeler & Co.... 00

Charles Parrish 25 00 Barber & Henderson 00

McCambridge, Son & Co... 50 Moses Brown, Jr 00

I. Sheppard & Co 00 E. C. Wadham 00

R. Shoemaker & Co 00 L. D. Shoemaker 00

Jos. Jones 00 Wm. S. Boyd 00

Samuel Hood 20 00 T. Potter 00

J. Wiegand 00 Charles E. Clark 00

C. H. Baker 00 H. T. Goldbeck 00

C. Cloud 20 00 I. B. Stevenson & Son.... 00

T. Alcorn 00 Barker, Moore & Mein... 00

Cash 00 C. A. Blessing 00
(f 20 00 Cooper, Jones & Co 00

Merchant & Co 00 I. Rowland & Co 00

Mary Norris Logan 00 W. H. Trotter 00

S. Hanauer 00 Wm. Purves 00

Martha Morris 00 I. H. Michener 00

R. Buist 19 00 Michener & Morris 00

Wetherell & Bro 50 D. Donovan 00

I. & G. H. Gibson 15 00 I. L. Pugh 00

Hoomer & Poole 15 00 I. B. Meller 00

I. Lucas & Co 15 00 I. L. Hill 00

W. M. Wilson 15 00 Devinney, W. & H 00

Hall, Kern & Co . 16 00 I. T. Black 00

Willard & Kochersperger. 15 00 W. H. Kemble 00

H. R. Deacon IS 75 Geo. Vaux 00

Magne & Chipman 13 00 00

H. S. Ziegler 00
J. K. Freedley 00

Russell & Phillips 00 S. Small 00

I. L. Travis .. 12 00 TO 00

Biddle Hardware Co 54 F. S. Scott 00

W. Waterall & Co 50 C. Neidhard 00

H. Belfield & Co 00 T. Mackellar 00

I. T. Lewis GO G. C. Napheys 00

George W. Hill 00 Jas. Beliak 00

Mrs. A. Fullerton 00 Stepler & Haines 00

E. Jones 00 Powell, Taintor & Co .... 00

Wm. Mann 00 I. C. Phelps 00

Wm. Fennell 00 W. Kisner 00

Wm. E. Ingham 10 on 10 00

Mustard & Hunter 00 C. E. Smith 00

Carried forward $12,701 91 Carried forward. 91



Broughtforward $ 1 3,111

S. F. Whitman & Sons 10

J. Gibson’s Son & Co 10

Mrs. C. L. Wurts 10

Mrs. R. L. Kennedy 10

A. Whillden ^ Sons 10

L. Knowles, Annual 20

Jos. Patterson, “ 10

J. R. Blakiston, “ 10

G. C. Heberton, “ lo

J. McAllister, “ 10

T. M. Reger, “ 10

A. G. Baker, ‘‘ 10

Franklin Ins. Co., “ 10

A Friend. “ 10

G. S. Benson, 10

Jas. Speer, “ 10

C. W. Morris, “ 5

Martha Morris, “ 5

Sarah P. Morris, “ 5

J. T. Shinn, “ 5

J. S. Wesley, ‘‘
5

E. A. Johns 5

W. H. Johnes 5

E. Horstman 5

Watson & Kelso 5

C. P. Herring S

J. F. Pole 5

C. D. Ritchie 5

J. A. Bancroft & Co 5

Roberts & Phillips 5

T. Hughes & Co 5

Wm. Wistar 5

I. B. Love 5

$13,366

9

Broughtforward 91

F. A. Comly 5 00

J. C. Graham 5 00

W. M. Garden
5 00

E. Claxton
5 00

W. Keinath
5 00

C. Dutilh 5 00

Mrs. H. J. Groesbeck 5 00

j

J. T. Bailey & Co 5 00

Reeves, Parvin & Co 5 00

Baugh & Son 5 00

Dennison & Co 5 00

G. L. Harris & Son 5 00

L. Jewell 5 00

J. L. Sargent 5 00

G. S. Lovell 5 00

N. Rutter 5 00

S. Loyd 5 00

Mrs. S. R. Colwell 5 00

W. W. L 5 00

McGarry & Ryan 3 90

Hassinger& Brittain 3 75

Galloway & Graff i 00

$13,470 56

Cash Sales of Merchandise, 2,002 90

Received for Party Fence... 34 97
“ For Wooden Building 20 00

Interest on I.V.Williamson’s

Gift of Ground Rent 103 00

$15,631 43
Due 'i'reasurer 125 54

I

91

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

91Carriedforward... $15,756 97



TREASURER’S STATEMENT.

1875.—Receipts 43

On hand at last report 1,453 ii

^17,084 54
Balance due Treasurer 125 54

^17,210 08

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid on Mortgage and Interest . ^5,354 50
“ Improvements to Real Estate. 3,800 00

“ For Machinery 300 00
“ On account Salary of Agent . 500 00
“ Salaries of Employees .... 250 76

“ Printing and Stationery . . . 508 37
“ Maintenance of Inmates . . 1,559 32
“ Furniture and Bedding . . . 1,006 02

“ Incidentals and small bills . . 855 48
“ Insurance 36 00
“ Show Case 49 00

“ Materials for Manufacturing. 2,990 63

^17,210 08

Balance due Treasurer ^125 54

Audited and found correct.

S. AGNEW,
E. P. BORDEN,
C. D. NORTON,

Finance and Audit

Committee.

Philadelphia, January 12th, 1876.



APPENDIX

tilBW &F mQMOBMMV MEMBMMB.

Wm. Thaw, Pittsburg, Allegheny County, Penna.

R. L. Baker, Economy, Beaver, ii

A. Updegraff, Williamsport, Lycoming ( ( i <

Edw. Blanchard, Bellefonte, Centre C( i (

Chas. Parrish, Wilkes Barre, Luzerne u C (

Thos. Dixon, Scranton, ii (

(

( t

A. Pardee, Hazleton, a 6 i ((

JoNA. Watson, Titusville, Crawford H <(

Asa Packer, Mauch Chunk, Carbon ( i ({

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem, Northampton, < ( <<

Hon. W. a. Wallace, Clearfield, Clearfield ( i a

Hon. H. Clymer, Reading, Berks ( i (

(

E. Brooke, Birdsboro, U 6 t i (

Samuel A. Crozier, Upland, Delaware C i a

Geo. Dawson Coleman, Lebanon, Lebanon Ci i <

Samuel Small, York, York t i



FORM OF LEGACY.

1

HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYLVANIA

Working Home for Blind Men,” in Philadelphia, and

their successors forever, (if Real Estate,) all that, etc.;

(if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

MANAGERS

PeiisylfaiiaMM Haaie for Bill Mei

PEESENTED AT THE AMUAL MEETING,

December ^Gth, 1876.

I
N all benevolent enterprises, however promising, the

public mind generally is slow to unite. It is disposed

to wait, and yield only to definite results. This conservative

feeling, though it has retarded and perhaps discouraged

many good plans, has as often defeated others of a visionary

character, though equally well meant.

The Report which the Managers now have the pleasure

of presenting, is founded on the practical and well-estah-

lished results of an experience of one year and a half of

active work. And those whose faith in its real benevo-

lence and success has continued undiminished for more than

a quarter of a century, congratulate the noble hearts which

have sustained it and laid the foundation of a great charity

which shall never be removed.
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We may now appeal, with greater confidence, to those of

liberal means, waiting only for satisfying assurances tO’

bestow their offerings where they will be productive of the

greatest good to those suffering one of the greatest afflic-

tions.

The able Report of our excellent Superintendeiit presents

in detail the character of the Home, and the successful and

gratifying results of its workings dirring the year. It is

necessary only to briefly refer to these, and note how care-

fully this Institution is adhering to the humane object as

stated in its Charter, viz.

;

“ The object of this Corporation is the organization of

Workshops, and a Home for homeless Blirld Mechanics,,

teaching useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment

also to those Blind men who have homes, and the selling of

the manufactures of the Corporation for its benefit and ad-

vantage.” (Dated July 23d, 1874.)

The results may be summarized as follows:

The lot and main building on Lancaster Avenue, West

Philadelphia, purchased, improved, furnished, and paid for..

A front store, two stories high, for the sale of goods.

Two large workshops, 137 feet long, and in part four

stories high, furnished with tools and machinery, all paid

for excepting about $3,500.

Thirty-two blind workmen employed as inmates, and

twelve at their own homes. All these inmates, with a few

exceptions, pay their board in full by their labor, with a

surplus paid to them monthly in cash.

One of these successful workers is Edward Deitrich, a

6?ea/and blind young man, formerly educated in the Pennsyl-
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vania Institution for the Instruction of the Blind. He has

read the entire Scriptures in the raised letters, and nearly

all other books printed for the blind, and is also an excel-

lent broom maker and cane seater.

The value of the goods made during the year is $19,-

539.82
; the amount sold, $17,426.96.

The number of inmates resident in the house is neces-

sarily limited, and boarding places must be provided out-

side. The great purpose of the Institution is to furnish

employment to non-residents.

A time will come Avhen some of those who are now ac-

tive workers will become aged and feeble, and unable to

support themselves.

When this time shall arrive, there will be humanity

guided by wisdom, that will doubtless provide comfortable

Retreats for the aged blind of good character. The same

Divine Being who looked compassionately on the blind man

by the wayside, will inspire the hearts of His followers in

that day, to lead them by the hand into homes of comfort

and safety, there to abide until they shall reach that

“ Father’s Home,” where they shall see as they are seen

—

where their “ days of darkness” shall be unclouded forever-

more.

B. B. COMEGY8,
President.

December S6, IS? 6.



Superintendents Report.

To THE Board of Managers ;

—

Gentlemen—I respectfully report : At the date of the

last annual report, the number of inmates was . . 16

Admitted during the year. 26

Left, ..... 9

Died, ..... 1

—

10

16 16

Inmates at the present time, Dec. 26, 1876, , 32

Outside workmen at date of last repoid, . 4

Admitted during the year. 8— 12

Total number of workmen engaged. , 44

The trades pursued are Broom, Brush and Mattress

making. Cane Seating, Carpet Weaving and Harness

making
;
and the same principle is maintained of giving to

each man a knowledge of two of these, which gives them

increased advantages in the way of self-support hereafter.

There have been made during the year ;

—

Brooms 56,486

Scrub Brushes 7,331

Yards of Carpet 2,268

Chairs, Cane-Seated 265

Mattresses, etc 271

And Harness and other Leather goods, in value $902.68

The health of the inmates has been generally good, and

10
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the few cases of sickness yielded to the skilful treatment of

our physicians, Drs. Erwin Agnew and Winthrop Sargent,

whose uniform kindness is again gratefully acknowledged.

One death has occurred, from organic disease of the heart

Henry Van Cleve was a devout and humble Chriatian, and

his dying moments were peaceful.

The improvements and additions to the Home during the

year have been as follows:

—

An additional shop has been built on the grounds, four

stories high. The interior is fitted with an elevator for

moving stock, and a full set of the best machines. A
bleaching room is attached to the shop, capable of preparing

a large amount of material at one time. An infirmary, con-

veniently arranged, has been added, also a laundry and bath-

room, with all the modern appliances. A very important

safeguard against possible danger has been furnished by a

fire-escape, running from the shop to the main building, and

allowing passage either way.

The main building has been provided Avith a new kitchen-

range, a store-room, and a full supply of beds and bedding.

AVe are at present able to accommodate all our inmates,

but if applications continue, as in the past year, the ques-

tion of enlargement in some way will be forced upon us.

At the Centennial Exposition space was obtained for the

exhibition of wares made by our inmates, and a very satis-

factory display was presented. The result was marked in

the interest raised, not only among friends of the blind in

this country, but also from foreign lands, where the same

problem which we are attempting to solve is presenting

itself. The members of the Imperial Commissions, from



Brazil, Japan, Spain and Cuba, have visited the Home for

more definite and thorough examination of its workings,

and showed a lively and intelligent interest therein. The

Superintendent is in receipt of letters from various foreign

countries, asking for Reports and other information relating

to the Home. Everywhere the progress and success of an

institution which is attempting to elucidate the question,

how best to support our indigent blind, is hopefully wa tched.

It is safe to say that establishments for blind workmen will

be organized in other States, encouraged by our successful

example.

What measure of success can we claim for the past year?

There are two modes of estimating this, one wholly from a

money stand-point—the comparision of income with ex-

penses. By this standard, it appears that the expense of

the manufacturing department for the year, including stock

on hand Dec. 16th, 1875, is $21,916.12, while its sales and

stock on hand now amount to $21,836.49, giving a deficit

of $79.63. This does not imply failure?

Many of our workmen come to us to learn a trade, and

lose much time before they become skilful enough to do

good and I’apid work
;

other’s, once good workmen, who

have been discouraged by failure in self-support, and are

then practically in the same condition as beginners. We
have inmates from both classes, and can fairly ask that

allowance be made for these facts.

The wages paid our workmen have been generally a small

percentage above what is given in other workshops. This is

done for their encouragement, and as a stimulus to industry.

This percentage has amounted, during the year, to $423.64,
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which, if deducted from total expenses of our workshop,

would leave a small profit.

But there is another and a higher standard by which to

judge of our operations. IVe have, during the past year,

given employment to thirty-one men, who had nothing to

look for but enforced idleness, poverty, and, in some cases,

the almshouse. These men have, in the year, earned by

their own labor the gross sum of $3797.65, not only paying

thereby, with few exceptions, the expense of their mainte-

nance, hut in most cases, laying away a small sum which,

with economy, may become a fund for their support in in-

firmity or old age
;
and in doing this, the Home has sus-

tained a deficit of only seventy-nine dollars and sixty-three ^

cents. This sum may be considered as the total cost of a

great benefit accomplished.

This does not refer, of course, to the cost of supervision,

erection and furnishing of buildings and workshops, ma-

chinery, tools, etc., which will continue to depend on neces-

sary aid from the benevolent.

A few words as to a question that will come before the

Managers of this Home for solution, on which it may be

deemed advisable to indicate their action.

A complete provision for the welfare of the Blind would

comprise—First, an Institution for Instruction and IMechani-

cal Training—Second, some system by which this training

is put to practical use, to enable the blind to gain a liveli-

hood—-Third, a Retreat for the infirm and aged blind.

The first of these is fully represented in this State by the

well-known Pennsylvania Institution for the Instruction of

the Blind
;
"William Chapin, A. M., Principal for 27 years.
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The second of these points is perhaps the only one we

need now consider.

The comparative advantages of the segregation of the

blind, or the grouping them in communities, have been dis-

cussed largely by institutions for their education. Gene-

rally, after the close of a pupil’s term of instruction, he

returns home, or seeks some country town in which to

follow his trade. Among his own friends in a large town,

there are some chances for success
;
elsewhere, very few.

The tendency of all kinds of manufacturing is to the hands

of the capitalist, and the single and poor workman is at a

great and increasing disadvantage. He purchases in small

quantities for cash, and finds that similar wares can be

bought elsewhere for less than his cost to produce. And
hence we find a general tendency to cluster around manufac-

turing centres, or to form co-operative establishments in

which the laborers are themselves the capitalists.

A blind man can work at but few trades with success,

and he is necessarily in worse condition than the seeing

workman, from the increased difiieulty in working, buying,

and selling.

Practically, therefore, blind workmen must be congre-

gated, expenses economized, and purchases, sales and labor

superintended by persons qualified for the same. Such en-

terprise is developed in this Home.

But to do its work faithfully, this must continue to be a

workshop, and not transform in course of time into an asy-

lum for aged and infirm men. How best to guard against

this tendency is a question to consider.

‘ The following propositions are suggested ;

—
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First Let none be admitted as permanent inmates of the

Home, except such as labor under other infirmities in addi-

tion to blindness. Such an one, for instance, as E. Dietrich,

blind and deaf, who is unable even to guard himself against

the ordinary dangers of the streets, yet who, during the

past year, has fully supported himself, and laid away a

small amount for futui’e wants.

Second. In admitting applicants, give preference in ordi-

nary cases, to men who have families depending upon tliem.

Such men, after learning their trades, can live at home, and

continue employment at our workshops.

Third. Encourage, as far as possible, the formation of

cheap boarding-houses, under the supervision of capable

women—wives, if feasible, of blind men—where a few

single workmen may live with the family, thiis reducing

expenses of rent, fuel, etc.

If thus assured of constant employment and a comfortable

home, the blind workman can give all his energy to the

duties before him. He may be able to provide tor his future

needs, purchase admission into Asylums for the aged, al-

ready established. These failing, it will then be time to

ask of the charitable that Retreat for his old age, which

his own faithful labors have failed to secure.

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. 11 ALL, Superintendent.
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Extract from the Report of the Committee on

Manufactures.

The Committee conclude their Report to the Board, in the

following terms ;—

•

“ In reviewing this Department for the year past, and its

present condition, there is reason to be well satisfied with

the results which the figures show
;
and that the object of

the Home is in a good degree realized—namely, to act as an

agent or medium for the iiidustrious Blind—in assisting

them in their efforts to obtain an honest living by work.

The statement for each workman shows, for most of them, a

good surplus of their earnings over the cost of their board.”

D. Scull, Jr., Chairman.

Abstract of the Manufacturing Department.

Dr.

To Stock on hand. Dee. 16th, 1875. ... $ 2,676.30

“ Cost of Material, etc 15,742.17

“ Wages paid to Workmen 3,797.65

21,916.12

Cr.

Receipts and Sales 17,426.96

Stock on hand 4,409.53

Deficit . 79.63

21,916.12



TREASURER’S REPORT

lennsgluaitia ^orfiing foij

In account with LEVI KNOWLES, Treasurer.

cn,

RECEIPTS FOR 1875-’76.

Samuel Jeanes S 500 00 Amount hroiujht forward, $8,300 00

Morris Patterson 500 00 Samuel Agnew 50 00

Caleb J. Milne 500 00 IMiss S. K. Davidson. . 50 00
“ Hez” 500 00 Miss M. Davidson..

.

25 00

On account, State Ap- Atm ore A Son 25 00

propriation 2,500 00 D. Haddock, Jr 25 00

A. H. Vancleve & Bros. Graetl,Rothennel A Co. 25 00

to be invested, the Jas. Bateman, annual. 25 00

interest for their Dr. M. R. Trevor 25 00

benefit during life. 2,500 00 Wm. Wilson 25 00

Mrs. A. Priestman .... 300 00 Mrs. G. F. Smith 25 00

Jane R. Haines 200 00 Miss X. B. Peters 25 00

!Mrs. Sarah V. Merrick 150 00 W. Heni’}' Trotter 25 00

Scott Stewart, M. D. . .

.

100 00 L. A. Godev 25 00

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt 100 00 R. D. Work 25 00

Miss E. H. Merrick . . . 100 00 McGrann A Fitzpat-

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard. 100 00 rick 25 00

Miss L. M”. Merrick..

.

50 00 A. M. Jones. 20 00

Miss Ann Leaihy 50 00 C. L. Coxe 20 00

Mrs. James B. Ross .

.

50 00 E. R. McGlatherv 20 00

B. H. Bartol 50 00 Mrs. IM. H. Flagg 20 00

Trustees Estate of Da- Levi Knowles 20 00

vid Milne 50 00 H. W. Bartol 10 00

Amount carried forward, 8,300 00 Amount cairied forward. 8,835 00

17
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Amount brought forward, 8,8-35 00 Amount brought forward, 8,985 00

•George Vaux 10 00 Charles Este 5 00

Henry Davis 10 00 Joh]i L. Kates 5 00

T. J. M 10 00 Mai’tha Morris 5 00

Jonathan Tyson 10 00 J. McDermott 5 00

John Gibson’s Sons A Sarah Loyd 5 00

Co 10 00 H. Howson 5 00

A. M. Collins 10 00 Strawbridge & Clothier. 5 00

James T. Shinn 10 00 Craig D. Ritchie 5 00

Joseph Patterson 10 00 Mrs. Webb 2 00

J. R. Blakiston 10 00 B. F. ilein 2 00

William S. Boyd 10 00 E. H. G 1 00

Miss Mary Logan 10 00 12 months Interest on

A. Whilldin & Sons. .

.

10 00 City Loan 150 00

Mrs. McGibb 10 00 Interest on Ground
G. W. Rexsamer 5 00 Rents 51 50

P. B. Colton 5 00 Sales of Merchandise.. 9,769 25

Miss C. IV. Morris. . .

,

5 00

T. Skelly 5 00 $19,000 75

Amount carried forward, 8,985 00

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for $2,500 City Loan $ 2,675 00

“ Mortgage and Interest 1,031 33
“ John Enibley 445 25
“ James & Dixon 496 34
“

Interest, &c 66 83
“ Broom Corn 821 23
“ Printing Annual Report 84 35
“ Orders of the Board^. 13,764 11

$19,384 44

19,000 75

.$ 383 6g

Overdrawn at last Report 125 54

Due Treasurer $ 509 2£

/



]D^ONATIO)NS,

W. N. Ashman, Party French, Richards & Co.,

Wall $125 00 White Lead $10 00

Eeading, Fisher & Read- Clarence A. Hart, Flag. 15 00

ing, Williamsport, Chas A. Doerr, Mdse .... 15 00

Lumber 25 00
!

Philadelphia Coal Co.,

Otto & Sons, Williams- G. W. Huntzinger,

port. Lumber 10 00 Pres., 51 tons Coal .

.

10 25

G. W. Maynard & Co., 1 Abram Brobst, Coal .... 7 25

Williamsport, Lum- Graham, Emlen & Pass-

ber 25 00 more. Lawn IMower 11 00

Reading, Fisher & Co., W. W. Laird, Wall Pa-
V

Williamsport, Lum- per 5 00

ber 20 00 H. Bellfield A Co., Gong 6 00

Chas. Blanchard, Lum- Graeit', Eothermel A Co.,

ber 50 00 1 Car Stove Coal . .

.

20 00

Barrows& Co., Williams- W. T. Carter, 1 Car Stove

port. Lumber 22 00 Coal 20 00

Edgar Munson, Wil- John C. Hurst A Sons,

liamsport, Lumber. 22 00 Gltiss 7 50

Peck, Barrows & Co., Cohansey Glass Co.,

Williamsport, Lum- Glass 10 08

ber 22 00 INIcKeown, Bower, Ellis

Hebard & Smith, Wil- A Co., Puttv 5 00

liamsport, Lumber, 25 00 Cooper, Jones A Cad-

Lutcher & Moore, Wil- bury. Brass Cocks,

liamsport. Lumber. 10 00 Ac K.) 00

Hall & Carpenter, Tin .

.

33 00 J. C. Hay, Son A Co.,

P. B. Calvert & Co, “
. 16 50 Jeanesville, 1 Car

Pancoast & Maule, Gas Coal 15 00

Pipe and Fittings.

.

25 00
1

J. H. Swoyer, Wilkes

Geo. D. Wetherill & Co.,
1

barre, 1 Car Coal . .

.

15 00

White Lead 10 00
1

E. B. Edwards A Co.,

E. Shoemaker & Co., Lumber 22 05

White Lead 10 00 Stuart, Peterson A Co.,

John Lucas & Co., White Stoves 75 00

Lead 10 50 Bennett A Co., Mdse . .

.

5 00

19
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Miller, Bro. & Co., Mdse. $7 50

R. Patterson &, Son, Sand 5 00

Mr. Campbell, Williams-

port, Lnmber 22 00

E. B. McClees, Lnmber. 20 00

Thos. Williams & Co.,

Lumber 20 00

S. B. Bailey & Sons, Lum-
ber 22 50

Harrison Bro.s. & Co.,

Paint 15 00

G.T. Rehn, Gas Fixtures 17 00

Lafayette Restaurant Co.,

Range 5 00

Geo. J. Burkhardt, Ce-

dar Tub 10 00

W. P. Ogelsby, Bath-

Tubs 9 00

Chas. Perkes, Cocks and

Couplings 15 00

.1. L. Travis, Bath Bibbs,

&c 20 00

Smith, Kline & Co., Glass

and Putty 8 00

Auburn Mfg. Co., Coal

Rake 2 50

Galloway & Graff, Pipe

Casings 1 70

,T. M. Vance A Co.,

Hardware 17 23

\y. Heaton, Hose 20 00

^1. Patterson, Surveying 2 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Friend, 50 Tons of Coal.

R. Newell & Son, Photo, of Build-

ings.

Jacob Jarden, 5000 Bricks.

E. Webster, 5000 “

Benj. Allen, 5000 “

Powell Evans, 8000 “

Dotterer &McAvoy, 3000 “

R. & W. McCay, 5000 bricks.

Young, Brady & Co., 3000 “

S. 0. Bull & Co., • 3000

Sheets A Hinkle, 3000 “

J. & T. Gillespie, 3000 “

T. J. Milnamon, ‘2000 “

Harry Carroll, 2000

Estate of Thos. Irwin, .3000
“

J. F. Shoemaker, 1000 “

John R. Huhn, 2000 “

McAvoy Bros., 2000 “

Chas. Cloud. 2000

F. V. A S. G. Smith, 2500

Wm. Chambers, 3000

Jno. W. Leigh, .3000

Morand A Co., 3000

Enoch W. Cloud, 2000 “

Robert Crawford, 1000 “

Hall A ICern, 5000

C. W. Wright, 1000

.las. Evans, 3000

Jas. E. Dingee, 1000 “

P. Giffear, 1000

Peter Byrne, 1000

Jacob Grim, 1000
“

Jas. Caven, 2000
“

Lloyd A Russell, 2000 “

M. Dobbins, 3000

Morris A Budd, 1 Four-wheel Car

of Lime.

J. T. A H. Mclnnes, 1 Four-wheel

Car of Lime.

.Tno. Kennedy, 1 Four-wheel Car

of Idme.

Irvine A Carty, 00 Bushels Lime.

Jos. D. Smith A Bro., 60 Bushels

Lime.

J. J. Kersey, 3 I^oads Sand.

A Friendly Corporation, 50

Perch Stone.

Williams A Stokes, 1000 feet

Jjumber.
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J. B. Stevenson & Son, 10 galls.

Oil.

Watson & Kelso, Fenders, Wire-

work, &c.

W. F. Kelly, Painting Large Sign

on Shops.

Weston, Dodson & Co., 1 Car of

Egg Coal.

McCambridge, Son & Co., 6 Wash
Basins.

Homer & Poole, 6 Basin Cocks.

C. E. Warburton, Evening Tele-

graph.

Tathara Bros, Tin-lined Iron Pipe.

Baumgardner, Woodward & Co.,

Rope.

F. McGarry, Sand.

Gaff, Fleischman & Co. (Vienna

Bakery), Mdse.

M. M., Barrel of Apples.

Archie Freeman,
| Hauling 50

R. Pickens & Son,
j Perch Stone.

L. Knowles, Clothing.

An Interested Lady, 2 doz. Hand-
kerchiefs.

W. McCormac, Williamsport, ser-

vices as Shipper.

Phil. & Rg.R .R. Co., Toll Refunded

Lehigh Val. R. Rd. Co.,

North Penn. R. Rd. Co.,
“

Penna. R. Rd. Co.,
“

Thos. Potter, Son & Co., Mdse.

Biddle Hardware Co.,
“

Jos. Fleming, Valuable Services.

W. C. Strong,
' “

Jas. H. Billington & Co., Mdse.

Simmons & Co.,
“

R. Newell & Son, Photographing

Building.

Fredk. B. Schell, Drawing Build-

ing for Engraving, $10

J. Rea, Engraving View of

Home, $25

V. Grottenthaler, Boxwood for

Engraving, .$2

Miss Anna M. Drake, Embossed
Books.

S. F. Fettreston, Glassware.

Alexander Bros., Leather Belting

C. H. Mench A Co., President’s

Chair.



LIST OF INMATES

NAME.. COUNTY.

Anderson, John A . , .Montgomery.

Brown, Ihomas
Brown, Charles

C(

Brown, Richard . . .Alleghenjn

Bosler, Frank . . . Northampton.

Conrad, W. H . . .Somerset.

Cathcart, James . . .Delaware.

Deitrich, Edward K
Doan, John

Freil, James . . . Philadelphia.

Godshall, James (<

Harris, B. Frank . .

.

Perry.

Kline, William . . .Philadelphia.

Kohl, Nicholas . . .Northumberland..

L3'mer, James . . . Luzerne.

I^earv, John

jNIorton, S^dvester . . . Montgomery..

Martin, Robert H
IMalev, Edward
McDevitt, John U

McEwan, Edward T U

McCue, Michael .

.

Bradford.

O’Reillj', Patrick . .Philadelphia.-

Peiffer, J. Geo , . . Crawfoi’d.

Peables, John . . .Philadelphia.

Sanders Joseph . .Juniata.

Sinclair, Chaides . .Philadelphia.

Thomas, Geo. A
Taggart, Peter ii

VanCleve, Andrew S
i:

YanCleve, Noah H u

Willis, George

22



OUTSIDE WORKMEN.
NAME. COUNTY.

1

Fox, Geo. P Philadelphia.

Hall, James “

Maguire, John “

Nicholls, John “

Osborne, Frank “

Richardson, Wm. H “

Rice, Andrew G “

Rafferty, Michael “

Root, P. M “

Tobyn, David M
Twining, George “

Schoeninger, G Northampton

.

FORMER INMATES NOT AT PRESENT, IN
THE HOME.

NAME.

Anderson, David F
Brown, Hugh
Kelly, David

Kopp, Lewis

Kelly, John A
McShea, Daniel . . .

.

Thorpe, 0. B
VanCleve, Henry .

COUNTY.

. . , Montgomeiy.
. . .Allegheny.

. . .Northampton.

. .Lancaster.

. . .Indiana.

. .Philadelphia.

u

Ages of the whole number received from the commence-

ment of the Home

:

From 20 to 30 years 16

“ 30 to 40 “ 15

“• 40 to 50 “ 13

“ 50 to 60 “ 6

Over 60 years 1

Total 51

(Including seven not now here.)
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Graduates of the Pennsylvania Institution for the In-

struction of the Blind 39

Skilled Workmen 36

Learners 15

With Families 13

Additional Infirmities to Blindness 6

Of 31 Skilled Workmen, 18 have earned on an average,

$21.54 each, per month, working time.

Seven Skilled Workmen, 2d Class, have earned on an

average, $13.62 each, per month, working time.

Six Skilled Workmen have earned $7.88 each, per month,

working time
;
these have other infirmities.

The Committee on Household and Property present the

following statement in respect to the erection of the new

four-story workshop, about 22 by 70 feet.

Entire cost of same $5,467.00 .

Paid on account of same, by donations

and otherAvise 2,548.00

Balance- due contractors $2,919.00

MORRIS PATTERSOH,

Chairman of Coynmittee.



FORM OF LEGACY.

HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYLVANIA

WOEKING Home foe Blind Men," in Philadelphia,

and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,) all that, etc. ;

(if Personal Property,) the sura of, etc.
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BOARD OF MANAGERS

-

PRESIDENT.

B. B. COMEGYS,
No. 421 Chestnut St.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A. M., ALEX’R BROWN,
No. 2000 Summer Street. No. 1829 Walnut Street.

TREASURER.

LEVI KNOWLES,
No. 1218 Market Street.

SECRETARY,

CHARLES D. NORTON,
No. 328 Walnut Street.

Managers.

MORRIS PATTERSON,
No. 216 South Fourth Street.

SAMUEL AGNEW,
No. 1126 Arch Street.

DAVID SCULL, Jr.,

No. 12$ Market Street.

CALEB J. MILNE,
No. 2030 Walnut Street.

JOSEPH K. WHEELER,
No. 2026 Chestnut Street.

E. P. BORDEN.
Nos. 228 anu -30 Chestnut Street.

JAMES T. SHINN,
S. W. Cor. Broad and Spruce Sts.

SCOTT STEWART, M. D.,

No. 738 Pine Street.

THEODORE H. MORRIS,
No. 1608 Market Street.

GEORGE B. COLLIER,
No. 420 Walnut Street.



COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND AUDIT.

SAMUEL AGNEW, ALEXANDER BROWN,

CHARLES D. NORTON, CALEB J. MILNE,

E. P. BORDEN.

COMMITTEE ON PROPERTY AND HOUSEHOLD.

MORRIS PATTERSON,
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REPORT OF MANAGERS.

Another year has rolled by freighted with blessings that

have sprung from the benevolence of this Home for the

neglected blind. The review of former years contrasted

with present results, will mark the wisdom and encourage

the efforts of those whose gifts and labors have established

this Institution for the benelit r>f the Blind Working Man.

Four years ago, although Pennsylvania had two thousand

blind persons, and five hundred in Philadelphia, many of

them in poverty, yet no organization existed for the em-

ployment of those who were willing and anxious to work,

and who were struggling to obtain a subsistence. How, an

Industrial Institution, founded by the gifts of the benevolent,

has grown rapidly into efficiency and importance, and sus-

tains a prosperous existence. Ho property was then owned,

expressly designed for the purposes embraced in an estab-

lishment of this kind. How, by a charter of the State, a

corporation has been created that has secured property that

by a moderate estimate is worth thirty-five thousand dollars.
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The property, at the time of its purchase, was in a neglected

condition and greatly needed improvement, i^^ow, by fen-

cing, by grading, and by other alterations, it presents an

aspect of cheerfulness, comfort, and even of beauty.

Then, there was no liouse into which the homeless blind,

in search of employment, could be introduced as a home,

where they would be free from anxiety about food and rai-

ment
;
and where they could repose in quiet after the

labors of the day, without tormenting fears of the morrow.

Now, a Home has been purchased for them, has been repaired,

furnished and ornamented. Its apartments have been made

more comfortable and commodious each succeeding year, un-

til its internal arrangements give great satisfaction to the

dwellers under its roof
;
whilst both these and its external

appearance afford the purest pleasure to all who have aided

in securing these happy results.

Then, there were no workshops in which to teach trades

to this class of persons, and to give employment to those

already in possession of them and of homes, but whose lives,

brought in contact and competition with others who could

see, were a constant struggle for the necessaries of life. Nor

was there a place in which to store and to sell for the bene-

fit and advantage of the Institution, its inmates and employ-

ees, the products of their industry. Now, there are two

large workshops supplied with requisite machinery and

tools, and a store (two-stories high), where the goods manu-

factured, and others, are regularly sold.

Then, the poor blind man, however industrious, however

anxious to make a living, and however pressing his wants,

had no such pleasant retreat as this, where he could earn
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the necessaries of life. But the silence that once reigned

over these grounds is now broken by scores of men who

have here found work, and have manufactured thousands

and tens of thousands of articles by which the homes of

others and themselves have been made comfortable.

How pleasant to look upon this cheerful Home and its

surroundings ! Though the eyes of its inmates and their

companions in labor cannot see the “ goodly heritage ” pro-

vided for their youth and their old age, yet in mental

vision they can behold its beauties and enjoy its benefits.

Though they cannot do as did “the daughter of Judah who

walked about Zion, and went round about her, telling the

towers thereof, marking well her bulwarks, and considering

her palaces,” yet they can be “glad” because of the existence of

this Home, and can “ tell to the generations following ” what

friends God raised up for them. They can heartily and con-

tinually make prayer to God, “to be the guide of both unto

death, and to be the God of themselves, of this dwelling,

and of its friends forever.”

Hot only does this Institution give employment to its in-

mates, but, as will be seen by the report of our worthy

Superintendent, it teaches trades to others, who thus taught,

go back amongst friends to pursue their vocations and secure

maintenance by their own efforts. More than this, it gives

employment even to the blind and deaf mute, one of whom
realized from fifteen to twenty-five dollars monthly from sales

of the articles supplied from the store and workshops of this

Home.

Though these are facts pleasant to think of, yet the sug-

gestions of our Superintendent in his present and former
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reports, and all our past experience, show the ui'gent need

of still greater efforts to supply the wants of this large and

deserving class of our population. The joy imparted by the

knowledge that such an establishment exists, the eagerness

with which the help is sought that this retreat offers, should

make these efforts importunate. The happy results that

have followed what has been already done are causes of

thanksgiving^ and sources from which encouragement should

be taken to make more liberal provision for the homeless

blind.

The fact that many such knock at our doors but have to

be turned away for want of room and of capital to afford

the means of employment, is a loud call for the liberal to

devise yet more liberal things. Sorrow fills the hearts of

those who have no glad tidings that the Home is open for

them
;
yet a greater sorrow fills the heart of the poor blind

man as he turns from the home he sought with such antici-

pations of happiness.

Whilst there is so much in our Home to afford satisfac-

tion and cause thankfulness, there are yet wants that are

daily felt and which retard and embarrass our work. A
small but assured capital employed in the manufacturing

department is a necessity. Our products, as are those of

others of like character, are sold upon a credit, and our sup-

plies necessarily are purchased, chiefly, for cash, and on

short credit
;
by competition, the profits being small, our

treasury is constantly embarrassed, our earnings wasted by

interest, and the danger of impaired credit always immi-

nent. The possession offour or five thousand dollars would re-

lieve this burden and show better results in that department
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of the Institution. We hope that some liberal friend or

friends of the Home may be inspired to give relief from this

serious drawback, that its purposes may be better fulfilled.

Friends of this Institution, let us not slacken our efforts,

but be encouraged to press on by what our Heavenly

Father has enabled us to do in the past, and by His precept

and assurance

:

“That when thou seest the naked, that thou cover him
;

and that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh ? And
the Lord shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul

in drought, and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like

a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters

fail not.”

December S6, 1877.

B. B. COMEGYS,
President.



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To THE Board of Managers;

—

Gentlemen—I respectfully report

—

The articles manufactured in the Home during the year

1877 are as follows:

—

Brooms

Yards of Carpet.

Brushes (Scrubs)

Chairs Reseated

.

Mattresses made

Sets of Harness

.

80,001

3,866

10,111

225

61

1

It will be seen that the trades are the same as those fol-

lowed last year. It is the policy of the Home to find

and adopt such industries as are fitted for blind workmen,

and according to our present experience these are comprised

in the above list. Broom-making is, undoubtedly, the best

;

next comes the manufacture of carpets and mattresses
;
then

brush-making, and last of all, cane-seating. The order in

which they are named represents the comparative ease of

learning and thoroughness of work, and is confirmed by the

wages earned by the men, which are most in the broom busi-

ness, and least in chair-seating.

In brush-making, we have confined the men to the com-

mon scrub, as fine brushes require outside help for finishing.
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which absorbs the profit, while the scrubbing-brush can be

made entire by a blind worker. Here, however, competition

is so keen that the business is not so advantageous as others

on the list.

If there were a special fund for the purpose, it would be

very desirable to test other industries, to find whether some

of them could not be adapted to our object. The making of

baskets, for instance, and especially coarse baskets, such as

are used largelj'- in farming districts, might be a profitable

business for a blind man who desired to live at his own

home
;
and if the experiments now being made at some In-

stitutions prove successful, basket-making can be introduced

to advantage among our workmen.

Harness-making has not proved profitable or practicable

for the average blind workman, and has, therefore, been dis-

continued. Such goods as were on hand have been as far as

possible sold out, and the tools, &c
,
presented, as an outfit,

to W. H. Richardson, the late instructor, himself blind, who

expects to continue the business.

The entire result of the year’s business shows an apparent

deficit of $1104.52. The causes of this are partly business

losses during the year, and partly the expense of mainte-

nance and instruction of new workmen until their work be-

comes remunerative in quality and quantity.

It should be remembered that in 1876, the Legrislature of

this State made an appropriation for the instruction and

maintenance of ten workmen during a term not to exceed

three years, at a rate of $250 per annum for each. The
appropriation for the past year (1877) has not yet been made.

The number of workmen employed at this time is forty-
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aix, of these thirty-two are inmates, and fourteen day work-

men. There have left us during the year, five, and the

number admitted is seven. The health of the Home

during the year has been exceptionally good. Ho death has

occurred, nor has there been any case of serious illness.

Dr. E. Agnew still continues his valuable services as house

physician. Dr. W. Sargent, to whose kindness in the past

we owe much, having resigned his position, owing to re-

moval from the city, has been succeeded by Dr. C. D. Hot-

tenstein, unanimously appointed by the Board.

Mr. Rehn, Assistant in the Home, was obliged, by ill

health during the year, to resign. His place has been filled

by James F. Powell, whose services have given complete

satisfaction.

There has been a marked improvement in the quality

of work since the appointment of Mr. Atkinson, as foreman

of the factory.

The only change of importance during the year in the

house, has been the enlargement of the dining-room by ex-

tending it the entire depth of the building, at the same

time supplying it with a heater, so as to make it commo-

dious and comfortable.

By the generosity of Mr. Samuel Baugh and Mr. G. E.

Mancill, a horse and a full set of harness have become the

property of the Home. This, with our wagon, has ex-

pedited the delivery of goods, &c., and been serviceable in

other ways.

The above, closes the report for the past }mar, and in sum-

ming up, the Superintendent feels justified in saying that

there is good reason for being encouraged. It may be con-
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sidered as proved that the average blind workman can be

enabled in a home of this kind to support himself, either

entirely or so nearly so as to require but little supplemented

aid. James Lymer lost his sight by an explosion of fire-

damp in a mine. He was brought to the Home, learned

carpet weaving in nine months, and, preferring to be among

his own people, is now supporting himself at home by this

trade. C. Brown, a blind and deaf mute, unable to labor,

is earning from 15 to 25 dollars a month in peddling articles

supplied from our factory. Several other such instances

might be mentioned.

With the enforcement of the act of the Legislature, re-

quiring blind children to attend the public schools of their

respective districts, and the establishment of a Retreat for

the Aged Blind (alluded to in my last report), the need for

which is felt more every day, together with the Pennsylva-

nia Institution for Instruction, and the Working Homes for

the Blind, the provision for this class of unfortunates would

be considered complete. There will remain but to distribute

the duties, so that each department may work to the best

advantage of those who are committed to its care.

Respectfully submitted,

December ^6, 1877.

H. L. Hall, Superintendent.
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Abstract of the Manufacturing Department.

Dr.
To Stock on hand, Dec. 1st, 1876.

Cost of Materia],

Wages paid Workmen, . . .

$ 4,409.53

18,808.79

4,819.40

28 037.72

Receipts and Sales,

Stock on hand, . ,

Deficit,

$24,001.90

2,931.30

1,104.52

28,037.72

. /



TREASURER’S REPORT.

In account with LEVI KNOWLES, Treasurer.

RECEIPTS FOR 1877.

On account ofState Ap-
propriation $2,500 00

From Estate of Chas.

M. Eckert, dec., by

his mother, Mrs.

Emily T. Eckert.. 2,000 00

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt. 100 00

Edwin M. Lewis 100 00

Miss E. H. Merrick. . . 127 00

Misses Blanchard • 100 00

Joseph Jeanes 100 00

Mrs. Rebecca Gibson.. 50 00

Mrs. Wm. Rush 50 00

George B. Collier 50 00

B. H. Bartol 50 00

Mrs. Sarah Merrick . . 50 00

Dr. Scott Stewart. ... 50 00

Miss Anna R. Beale. . . 30 00

L. A. Godey 25 00

Atmore & Son 25 00

Miss Lucy W. Merrick 25 00

James Bateman 25 00

Amount carried forward .$5,457 00

Amount broughtforward $5,457 00

C. J. Milne 25 00

Samuel Agnew 25 00

Dr. M. R. Trevor 20 00

L. Knowles 20 00

Mrs. Mary W. Flagg. . 20 00

Mrs. G. F. Smith 15 00

Moses Brown Jr 10 00

Miss N. B. Peters 10 00

James Spear 10 00

James McDermott. ... 5 00

Miss Martha Morris. 5 00

Miss C. W. Morris ... 5 00

Mrs Webb 00

Mrs. M. B. Thomas. . . 1 00

12 mos. interest on City

Loan 150 00

12 mos. interest on

Ground Rent. . . . 140 25

Sales of Merchandise. . 12,086 87

$18,007 12

!

Due Treasurer 117 36

$18,124 48
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DISBURSEMENTS.

Printing Annual Report $ G9 85

Wood Cut Engraving of the Home, 35 00

Recording Deed and Transfer 5 00

John Embley for Construction of Building 1,800 00

Maintenance and Incidentals and Material for Manufac-

turing 15,705 40

$17,615 25

Overdrawn last Annual Report 509 23

$18,124 48

Balance due Treasurer $117 30



BOWATION8.

H. H. Warner, 16 and 18 Arcade,

Rochester, N. Y., Fire-proof

Safe.

W. C. Stroud and Wife, Piano.

John S. Morton, Goods $50 00

R. G. Dunn & Co., “ $100 00

I. A, Sheppard & Co., one Excel-

sior hot-air Furnace.

M. M., Toweling.

Lewis & Bro., Donation, 1 Desk.

M. M., 3 doz. Men’s Hdk’f’s
;
also

1 doz. Iron Holders.

Hunneker & Brant, Oil and Paint-

ing.

P. S. Dewald & Co., a Clock.

Isaac Costa, Directory.

John Embly, Donation on Build-

ing $60 00

Geo. Gordon, Donation on Build-

ing, &c $70 00

Rob’t Buist, Trees, Ac.

White Bros., Trees, Ac.

Alexander Bros., Hauling Safe.

David Landreth A Sons, Grass

Seed.

Watson A Kelso, Wire Work, Ac.

H. A. Steever, (roods and Ma-
chine Work.

Geo. W. Palmer, 2 doz. tin cups

and other goods.

Henry A. Dreer, Flower-seed.

Wm. H. Johns & Bro., 1 car Coal.

F. Blakemore, Merchandise,

$15 00

Valuable Services of Pen and
Brain of W. C. Stroud and
Jos. Fleming.

Benefits from Penna. College of

Dental Surgery.

White Bros., Plants, Ac.

M. M., 25 lbs. Sugar, also Iron

Holders, Ac.

A. H. Franciscus, 1 brass Clock,

also, 'Washing Machine.

S. II. Quint A Son, Stencil Dies,

$10 00

M. M., additional goods to in-

mates.

W. H. & G. W. Allen, Grindstone.

M. M., 1 bbl. Apples.

Chas. Shaner, 1 car of Coal.

Sarah P. Morris, 1 doz. Towels.

Truman A Shaw, ClothesWringer.

Weston, Dodson A Co., Bethle-

hem, 1 car of Coal.

J. C. Hayden, Son A Co., Jeans-

ville, 1 car of Coal.

J. H. Swoyer, Wilkesbarre, 1 car

of Coal.

Samuel Baugh, 1 Horse.

Geo. E. Mancill, 1 Single Harness.

Washington Garner, Donation on
Wagon $15 00

S. F. Fetherston,! bbl. Glassware.

A. Friend, 3 cars of Coal.

R. G. Dunn A Co., Merchandise,

$100 00



LIST OF INMATES

NAME.

Anderson, John A

Brown, Thomas . . .

Brown, Charles ....

Brown, Richard . . . .

Bosler, Frank ....

Boiler, Fred M
Conrad, W. H
Cathcart, James . . .

.

Freil, James

Deitrich, Edward K
Ferdon, W. H
Godshall, Jas

Kline, William

Kohl Nicholas

Kelly, John A
Leary, John

Morton, Sylvester .

.

Martin, Robert H.

.

Maley, Edward

McDevitt, John . . .

,

McEwan, Edward. .

O’Reilly, Patrick ...

COUNTY.

Montgomery.

Philadelphia.

.Allegheny.

.Northampton.

. Cambria.

, .Somerset.

. .Delaware.

.Philadelphia.

H

.NewjYork City.

.Philadelphia.

a

. Northumberland.

.Indiana.

.Philadelphia.

. Montgomery.

.Philadelphia.-
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NAME.

Peiffer, Geo. J

Peables, John

Richardson, Daniel

.

Sanders, Joseph . . .

Sinclair, Charles . .

.

Taggart, Peter

Van Cleve, Andrew

Van Cleve, Noah .

.

Willis, Geo

Wilson, Charles...

COUNTY.

. . . . Crawford.

. . .

.

Philadelphia.

. . .Juniata.

. . . Philadelphia.

Norway.

OUTSIDE WORKMEN.
NAME.

Bradford, J. C

Doan, John

Fox, Geo. P

Hall, James

Maguire, John

Nicholls, John

Osborne, Frank

Rice, Alex. G
Rafferty, Michael

Root, P. M
Schaal, G
Tobyn, D. M
Twining, Geo

Schonninger, G

COUNTY.

Philadelphia.

Lycoming.

Philadelphia.

U

U

u

ll

Northampton.
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Ages of the whole number received from the commence-

ment of the Home

:

From 20 to 30 years, 19

“ 30 to 40 “ 17

“ 40 to 50 “ ...... 14

“ 50 to 60 “ 7

Over 60 years, 1

Total, 58

(Including twelve not now here.)



FORM OF LEGACY.

HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYLVANIA

WOEKING Home EOE Blind Men,” in Philadelphia,

and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,) all that, etc. ;

(if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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REPORT OF MANAGERS.

In presenting the Fifth Annual Report of the Workinu

Home, the Managers have great reason to congratulate its

friends and the public on the remarkable results produced

by the industry of its inmates. This is the great end of its

foundation.

By the Superintendent’s Report, to which we refer, the

inmates of the Home have made, in addition to thousands

of brushes, and 2,548 yards of carpet, and other industries,

the extraordinary number of 123,000 corn brooms, nearly

all of which have been sold.

This is the extent of the employment^ in a single year, to

blind men, hitherto regarded as useless dependents upon the

community.

The fact is herein demonstrated that the blind are willino-

workers, if the doors of a workshop are open to them. And
this result has been accomplished in a year of the greatest

depression to working people that our country has ever ex-

perienced.
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It must be admitted, however, that this has not been

done without some cost—the cost of supervision, of instruc-

tion in handicraft, waste of material, &e. This cost must

be supplied by contributions of the benevolent, and by some

aid from the Legislature.

The case might be stated in figures, that if one dollar

would give employment to a man, who would thereby earn

three or four dollars, the money would be well expended.

In other words, if it cost ^130 per annum to maintain a man
in the almshouse, it would be economy, by paying half that

sum, to enable that man to support himself by his own in-

dustry.

The moral aspect, the elevating principle involved, is not

here discussed, for there is no arithmetic of man that can

reach the infinite distances which separate the two proposi-

tions.

The Working Home greatly needs more funds to con-

tinue and enlarge its benevolent operations. Its boundaries

of usefulness extend to the whole State. It is in no sense a

Hocal charity.” Allegheny, and Erie, and Green, with all

other counties, have the same claim to consideration as

Philadelphia.

While commending the importance of this special work

of employing the blind, the Managers cannot overlook the

near future, when the infirm and aged blind may need the

shelter of another institution of a kindred character—

a

“ Retreat,” where reading and music and the repose of

home comforts may remove all tears of sadness from the eyes

that have never been blessed with light.

This is the mission which the Saviour would bless, and
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which His owu example of kindness to the blind encourages

His followers to undertake.

The Board, in conclusion, expresses its devout sorrow for

the loss, by death, of one of our able and faithful co-workers,

Morkis Patterson, Esq., one of the original Corporators of

the Home. He was a liberal contributor to its humane ob-

jects, of great faith in its successful mission, a Christian

gentleman in the best sense of those words, and dearly be-

loved for his estimable virtues and genial social qualities, by

all who knew him.

Respectfully submitted,

B. B. COMEGYS,
December 31st, 1878. President.



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To THE Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Work-

ing Home for Blind Men;

Gentlemen :

In presenting my Fifth Annual Report, I may say that

but little has occurred to mark this in an especial manner

from other years. Our workshops and buildings have re-

mained unchanged, with the exception of an addition to the

main shop for bleaching purposes, and a horse-power for

cleaning brooms.

Before considering the necessary statistical information,

I would refer, as a most painful duty, to the loss this Insti-

tution has sustained in the death of one of our Managers,

Mr. Morris Patterson. In him we recognized one of the

pioneers in the establishment of this Institution. Ever

ready with words of cheer, of encouragement, of wise coun-

sel, the loss of his ministrations in our behalf we deeply

mourn. To me, as Superintendent of a new enterprise, his

personal counsel, his unerring judgment, his quick and

ready sympathy, were a tower of strength. In the fulness

of years, life’s duties well finished, his lamp went suddenly

out; and while our regrets will be unceasing, others will

follow us to bless his benefactions, and revere his memory.

From our own immediate number, one has passed from a
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shadowed life to one of peace and heavenly rest—Noah H.

Van Cleve, the second of the three brothers, who were

among our first inmates. Ilis life while with us was that

of a meek and lowly follower of Jesus, his influence good,

his loss deeply felt by all. His death was caused by hem-

orrhage of the lungs.

Work in the various departments has been somewhat im-

peded, chiefly owing to the dullness of trade, but we still

have an increase over last year in work doiie
;
a larger

amount of goods has been manufactured, and when the ex-

treme stringency of the times is considered, our sales have

been gratifying.

We have made:

Brooms 123,873

Brushes 6,335

Yards Carpet 2,5-48

Chairs Caned 197

Mattresses made 24

It will thus be seen we have introduced .no new trades

within the year
;
and should a revival of business take place,,

there is every reason to believe our success will be greatly

augmented during the coming year.

By reference to the balance sheet for the yeai-, attached

to this Report, it will be seen that with the exception of

first supervision, the sales of goods have covered the entire

expenses within about three thousand dollars.

AVhile in ordinary manufacturing establishments this

would be an unfavorable statement, it cannot be too often

repeated that our condition is essentially different. The ad-

mission of new inmates, whether regularly or under the
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contract made with the State, involves the necessity of an

instructor and such assistants as he may need
;
and while

the ex| ense of maintenance of these new admissions or ap-

prentices is a charge to the Home, the unavoidable loss of

time and inferior workmanship count as against our sales.

There are also some blind men without mechanical skill,

who ai’e acting as salesmen on their own account. These

are furnished with goods at cost prices, which they sell at

such rates as they can command, and with favorable results.

Other workingmen with families, in the city and through

the State, are supplied with material at cost prices, which

they make up and sell.

All this is the legitimate work of the Home, but at the

same time the proceeds from the manufacture and sale of

these goods do not appear on our balance sheet.

Another difficulty has met us in the fact that a large and

increasing amount of machine-made brooms is being placed

in the market.

Continued good health has been a source of gratitude. To

Hr. Erwin Agncw, who still continues his services, and to

Hr. C. H. llottcnstein, whose near residence renders his ser-

vices often available, and whose uniform kindness has en-

deared him to all our household, our especial thanks are

due.

Mr. J. F. Fowcll, as book-keeper, has been superseded by

Mr. H. B. Forster, whose valuable services are here

acknowledged.

Our inmates number thirty-one
;
admitted during the year,

four
;
discharged, two

;
outside workmen, seventeen

;
ad-

mitted, five
;

total, forty-eight.
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Our usefulness, from want of funds to enlarge, and

working capital, is necessarily confined to very narrow

limits.

There are scores of worthy blind men in this State, some

in the almshouses, who are not only able, but willing and

anxious to support themselves by their labor. Is it not wise

economy to help these defective ones to help themselves ?

Ought it not to be done by legislative enactments, from the

tact that every county in the State may be represented in

this Institution ? It is not a local, but a State establish-

ment.

The subject of a Retreat for the Aged Blindf (so long ad-

vocated by Mr. William Chapin, now the senior educator of

the blind in America,) still occupies a warm place in our

hearts. Every year the neeessity of such a Retreat is more

and more apparent. Here, in our own Home, are those who

will soon need the comforting shelter of such an asylum.

Our Home must always continue to retain its industrial

character. But here are some upon whom will soon fall the

paralysis of incapacity, having done all they could. Should

they be left to feel the world’s cold charity, and realize that

the almshouse must be the refuge, alike to the friendless

poor blind, worthy children of misfortune, as also to the

tramp, the idle beggar, and the prison outcast.

Would that this matter could so impress some good and

earnest hearts, desirous as stewards of God’s bounty, as to

feel a conscientious sense of an undischarged duty, and lay

the foundation of such a Christian charity for the afflicted

and aged of this class of our fellow-beings in the evening

of their darkened lives.
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It was well said by the late Henry^Wilson, Vice-President

U. S. :
—“ God be thanked that we, His children, can lighten

the burdens of His smitten ones.”

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
Superintendent.

Philadelphia.! December 31st., 1878.



TREASURER'S REPORT.

In account with LEVI KNOWLES, Treasurer,

RECEIPTS FOR 1877-78.

Joseph Jeanes $100 00 Amount brought forward $985 00

Mrs. John Gibson 100 00 J. T. Shinn 10 00

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt. 100 00 J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

.

10 00

Mrs. Sarah V. Merrick 100 00 Alfred G. Baker 10 00

Miss Maria Blanchard. 1(>0 00 Franklin Fire Ins. Co. 10 00

“L” 100 00 G. S. Benson 10 00

“H.” 50 00 John Hanley 10 00

B. H. Bartol 50 00 J. R. Blakiston 5 00

B. B. Comegys 25 00 Moses Brown 5 00

Jas. Bateman 25 00 A. Whilldin & Sons. .

.

5 00

Dr. Scott Stewart. . .

.

25 00 H. Howson 5 00

C. J. Milne 25 00 Sarah Lloyd 5 00

Miss R. Gibson

Moses Brown, J*

25 00

20 00

Mrs. Webb 2 00

L. Knowles 20 00 $1,072 00

S. Agnew 20 00 Interest on City Loan. 150 00

Mrs. M. H. Flagg, N.Y. 20 00 Interest on Ground

Catharine M. Brown.. 15 00 Rents 164 75

Mrs. F. G. Smith 15 00 Dr. Keyser for support

L. A. Godey
Mary Norris Logan . .

.

10 00

10 00

of Charles Wilson. 39 00

Joseph Patterson 10 00 $1,425 75

A. M. Collins 10 00 Received fiom Cash

James Spear 10 00 Sales 16,484 57

Amount carriedforward $985 00 $17,910 32
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DISBURSEMENTS.

Warrants by order of the Managers $17,479 45

Insurances 60 00

Printing Annual Report 50 60

$17,590 05

Overdraft last year 117 36

$17,707 41

B.alance on hand 202 91

$17,910 32



BONATIONS.

Wm. H. Johns & Bro., 1 car Coal.

John F. Sheaf, donation on Coal.

$2 30

M. M., 25 lbs. Sugar.

American Printing House and

Bible House, Bibles, &c.

Wm. L. Boyer & Bro., donation

on horse power S40 00

Dohan & Taitt, Tobacco. ' *

Simmonds & Co., Tobacco, re-

peatedly.

S. Agnew, an elegant Arm Chair.

S. Hamberger, 1 car Coal.

M. M., 2 dozen Towels.

M. M., 2 dozen Handkerchiefs.

M. Buist, Plants.

Simmonds & Co., Merchandise.

Weston, Dodson & Co., 1 car

Coal.

J. C. Hayden & Co., 1 car Coal.

R. G. Dunn & Co
,
Merchandise,

$100 00

Samuel Dunbar, Tufting.

Charles F. Shoener, 1 car Coal.

'

Thomas W. Cox, Merchandise,

$1 00

A. Pardee & Co., 5 cars Coal.

Dr. John Berry, Doctoring Horse,

$5 00

Mrs. Fanny Cheeney, 1 box Col-

lars.

Dr. Caspar Morris, Embossed

Books from England.

M. M., 2 dozen Handkerchiefs.

M. M., 1 barrel Apples.

Adams Express Co., 1 Delivery

Wagon.
Sinnickson <fe Co., 1 car Stove

Coal.

J. T. Audenried, 1 car Nut Coal.

Graeff, Eothermel & Co., 1 car

Coal.

W. H. Sheafer, 1 car Coal.

Van Dusen, Swain & Co., 1 car

I

Coal.

! Thomas Baumgardner & Co., per

H. Gawthorp, Sole Agent, 1 car

Coal.

W. H. Phelan, Lumber.
Lemuel Bannister &Co., Lumber.
Stokes Bros., Lumber.
Morris, Wheeler & Co., 1 keg

Nails.

George B. Collier, 12 pairs Pants.

Samuel Baugh $.50 00

R. G. Dunn & Co., Merchandise,

$100 00

Wm. J. Holbrook, Material and
Repairs.

W. C. Stroud and Joseph Fleming,

essential clerical help not com-
pensable.
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Abstract of the Manufacturing Department.

YEAR 1877-78.

Dr.
To Stock on hand, December 1st, 1878, . $ 2,979 79

“ material purchased in the year. . 12,421 09

“ earnings paid blind workmen, 3,001 43

“ wages paid foreman and assistant, . 1,144 00

“ compensation paid to apprentices, 312 71

“ expense paid for cartage, . 507 48

" amount disbursed for expenses, 2,070 57

“ amount paid for making brushes, . 124 15

“ “ “ “ mattresses, 30 94
“ “ “ weaving carpet, 287 69
“ “ “ caning chairs. 63 00

Cr.

By sales of brooms, $14,674 07
“ “ carpet, 1,008 97
“ “ brushes, 332 64
“ “ harness, 76 85

“ compensation for re-caning chairs, . . 147 92

“ sales of mattresses, . . . . . 68 17

“ merchandise on hand as per inventory, . 2,538 76

Deficit, . 4,095 47

$22,942 85



LIST OF INMATES

NAME.

Anderson, John A.

Brown, Thomas .

.

Brown, Charles

Brown, Richard

Bosler, Frank

Brown, B. B

Conrad, W. H
Cathcart, James ....

Freil, James

Deitrich, Edward K
Godshall, James. . .

.

Kline, William . . .

.

Kohl, Nicholas

Kelly, John A
Leary, John

Lovett, John

Morton, Sylvester .

.

Martin, Robert H. .

.

Maley, Edward

McDevitt, John

McEwan, Edward..

.

O’Reilly, Patrick . .

.

COUNTY.

Montgomery.

. Philadelphia.

.Allegheny.

Northampton.

. Key West, Fla.

. Somerset.

Delaware.

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia.

il

, Northumberland.

Indiana.

Philadelphia.

Salem, N. J.

Montgomery.

Philadelphia.

(t

U

U

u
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NAME.

Peiffer, George J

Peables, John

Richardson, Daniel.

Sanders, Joseph. . .

.

Sinclair, Charles . .

.

Taggart, Peter

Van Cleve, Andrew

Willis, George

Wilson, Charles . . . .

COUNTY.

Crawford.

Philadelphia.

U

Juniata.

Philadelphia.

Norway.

OUTSIDE WORKMEN.

NAME.

Bradford, J. C

Butterworth, J, . .

.

Doan, John

Feltus, M
Fox, George P

Hall, James

Maguire, John. . .

.

Nicholls, John

Osborne, Frank .

.

Rice, Alexander G
Rafferty, Michael.

Root, P. M
Schaal, G
Schonninger, G. . .

.

Shaw, H
Tobyn, D. M
Twining, George .

COUNTY.

Philadelphia.

Lycoming.

Philadelphia.

Northampton.

Philadelphia.

U
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Ages of the whole number received from the commence-

ment of the Home

;

From^O to 30 years,

“ 30 to 40 years,

“ 40 to 56 years,

“ 50 to 60 years.

Over 60 years,

21

22

14

8

1

Total, ....
(Including thirteen not now here.)

66

/

From the Report of Proceedings of the Sixth Convention

of Superintendents and Instructors of American Institu-

tions for the Blind, held at Columbus, Ohio, last August, we

present as germane the following statements and statistical

table of effects here germinating from the American sj'stem

of blind education—facts singularly expressive of the benefi-

cence of the work, and information desirable to have widely

circulated, which were prepared by Mr. William Chapin, of

the Pennsylvania Institution for the Blind, “ the most expe-
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rienced blind educator of this country, possibly of the

world :

”

OCCUPATIONS.
g
p

a
B
p

Superintendents of Institutions for the Blind
Superintendents of Orphan Asylums
Teachers of Literature and Science, outside of Institutions
Teachers of Music or Literature in other Institutions for Blind
Graduates of this School, now employed as Teachers
Graduates of this School, now employed here otherwise than as Teachers
Teachers in Public Schools
Students in Literary College
Graduates trom Literary College
Students in Theological Seminary
Graduates from Theological Seminary
Ministers of the Gospel
Attorneys-at-Law
Justices of the Peace
Editors
Authors
Publishers
Medical Students or Physicians
Agents and Lecturers
Teachers of Music otherwise than in Institutions
Organists in Churches
Vocalists and Teachers of Singing, outside of Institutions
Piano-tuners, not including Pupils
Composers and Publishers of Music
Teachers of Handicraft in other Institutions
Manufacturers, employing others
Manufacturers
Working at Handicraft, elsewhere than in Institutions
Storekeeping, Selling Wares and Trading
Owning and Managing Real Estate
Sawing and Lumbering
Farmers
Knitting-machine Operators and Teachers, outside of institutions
Employed by Sewing Machine Company
Housekeepers or at Housework
Hotel-keepers
Insurance Brokers
Newspaper Venders
Employed in Printing Office

Employed in Sash and Blind Factory
Florists
Switch-tenders
Cabinet-makers
Mail Contractors and Carriers
Assistants in Restaurants
Sailor and'.Cook
Hor.se Dealers
At Home—at machine and plain sewing, housework, chores, &c
At any Home or Institution for Employment
Imbecile or incapacitated
Deceased
Unknown
Remaining Pupils
Total Admissions to the Institutions ,

16
4 1

26 19
9 13

54 31

13 9

7 3
7

13 1

2

3
34
3

1

1

7 5

5 2

5 1

64 1

131 83

59 10

58 27

124 1

9 3

16 3
28
197 20

599 74

267 10

38 7
7

38 1

1

2
179

1

2

7

2

1

1

2

2

1

1 .....

1

9

16
5

45
22
85
22
10
7

14
2

3
34
3
1

1

12
7

6
65

214
69
85

125
12

19
28

217
673
277
45
7

39
1

2
179

1

2
7
2
1

1

2
2

1

1

1

9

46
39
55

24?
382
1198

535 581

39 78

63 118

189 431

224 606

1094 2292
8942

“ The Committee would refer to some of tbe

suits ascertained now for the first time since

important re-

the establish-



ment of Institutions for the instruction of the blind in this

country, and it is believed, in any other.

“ Of the graduates of the American Institutions, 16 be-

came Superintendents of other Institutions
;

214 became

teachers or otherwise employed in their own or other Insti-

tutions
;
34 ministers of the gospel

;
84 authors, publishers,

and lecturers
;
and 310 are engaged as teachers of music and

vocalists outside; 69 organists in churches; 125 piano-

tuners
;
937 engaged as teachers, employers, and workers in

handicraft
;
277 storekeepers, &c.

;
45 owners and managers

of real estate; 760 (chiefly females) at housework at home

or in families, with sewing machines, plain sewing, Ac.
;
76

in homes of employment.*

“ There are remaining now, (1878,) in all the Institutions,

2,292 pupils. And the whole number of admissions from the

beginning is 8,942.”

*55 of these in the Pennsylvania Working Home for the Bliiul Men, and 28 in the

Pennsylvania Industrial Home for the Blind Women in Philadelphia.





On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D.. Comegys, Esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

phia, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADEEPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance of such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—^The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the
City of Philadelphia.”

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

I

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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‘BOA'R^ OF MAJV'A.GB'RS.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A . M .

,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI K NO WLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

M A

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D„

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

DAVID

N AGERS.
JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,
I

j

SCOTT STEWART,

SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personallyappeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “ Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the I,egal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

• GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having e.xamined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of .April, A. D. 1874, entitled, "An Act to

“provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the .Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't yudge of Co?n. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into eiifect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by. donations
; by legacies; by inmates and

their friends
; by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day. on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in- office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by tliis Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation
;
and shall keep full .

and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries; to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

Hiey shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.



They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

rresidcnt.

1!. B. COMEGYS.

J Ice- Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWI.es.

Secretary.

(HI.A. REES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEi^IAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.



ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary, and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions; and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Einance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
; but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

pre.sent when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income 5
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.
«

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, .without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered
;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents
;
at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be :

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

c).—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Where.a.3, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon; “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
; and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before th’e Board in common with the other members
;
and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take 'charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office
;
make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer
;
prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—-The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys •
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;
he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may

require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill, their places, and perform their duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted monthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control -by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home

;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable
;
and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts
;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of' the Board;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VL

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
;

to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes; employ all essential oversight, instructors and help;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the jiower to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for' work; to furnish occupation to non-residents; and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop oi

machinery, or to the. property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home
;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

;
use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
;

to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for i:)ermanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whetl|fer single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place, of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes ;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned b_\'

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XI.

Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;
others shall receive eniployment at their own

residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “ jiiece work.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting
;
who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition; and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. George & Co., 15 N. 7th St
,
Philadelphia.
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HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PenNSYL-

- VANIA WOEIING .HOME FOE BLIND MEN,” in Philadel-

phia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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REPORT OF THE MANAGERS.

It is the grateful duty of the Board to present the progress

and results of the “ Working Home ” for the past year.

Perhaps the most promising fact to record is the extraor-

dinary production of the industry of the inmates, to most of

whom the light of day is entirely shut out, and none of them

could be received into any workshops in the State for seeing

mechanics.

These patient workers in the dark have made 130,522

corn brooms, 12,374 brushes, 3,173 yards of carpet, 22 mat-

tresses, and caned 138 chairs, during the year.

Fifty years ago their blind predecessors would be found

begging by the wayside, or napping on the sunny side of the

poor-house yard, or possibly gathered into some Parisian

quinze vingis to spend their weary days in peaceful nothing-

ness.

And yet this change in the material and physical condi-

tion of the blind man expresses only half its value. He has

become a moral and intellectual being, and understands his

relation to the community as a citizen. His aim is self-

support, inspired by his self-respect. He is a virtuous,

perhaps a Christian man.

This, in few words, expresses the value of a house of
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industry for the homeless blind, and employment for the

unemployed, in their double affliction.

The Superintendent, who has given his best energies to

this good work, and deserves the commendation of the

Board and of the community, reports an excess of expendi-

tures over receipts for the past year. This will be the case,

more or less, every year. In other words, an institution of

the kind can never be self-supporting, unless you cut off all

learners—all who cannot make their full support, and retain

those only who are rapid and skilful workers, leaving all

others to “ to go to the wall.” This would be to pare off all

its truly benevolent character, and reduce it to the strictest

calculation of dollars and cents. The community are hardly

prepared for this. It would be equally as wise to cut down
expenses by reducing the wages and table rations one-half.

In this view there is a comfortable compensation in the

fact that the wages paid to the blind for the past year

amounted to $5,026. The sales amounted to $15,777. The
whole number of working men was;—inmates, 31; outside

workers, 17 ;
total, 48.

COMPETITION WITH STEAM.

In a charitable sense it is unfortunate that the nimble

fingers of steam machinery should invade the most import-

ant of all industrial occupations of the blind—broom-making.

The insignificant saving of two cents on a broom to a con-

sumer can never repay to the blind and other dependent

workmen the damage brought on their special means for a

livelihood. Yet this is the formidable competition we are

now encountering, and one of the reasons why our expenses

exceed the income the past year.

Another potent reason is the want of a working capital to

enable our Superintendent to purchase the raw material,

broom-corn, in larger quantities and to the best advantage.
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Broom-making is a branch that may be followed in every

part of our State. The blind workman, in a sparsely settled

farming district, will have the whole trade without a com-

petitor. Even his foe, the steam machine, will hardly find

a lodging there. But in the larger towns the contest will

be severe.

We appeal to the public at large, to dealers and families,

to encourage by their purchases this vital branch of industry

for the blind.

THE DUTY OF THE STATE.

The State of Pennsylvania has always been among the

foremost in promoting the ed-ucation of the blind. Members
of the Legislature have frequently referred to their votes

in its behalf with the greatest satisfaction.

The managers respectfully, yet earnestly submit, that the

time has arrived when this Home may be justly placed among
the public institutions receiving larger annual appropriations

towards its economical support. A\^e cannot depend mainly

upon the contributions of our citizens. They have already

done nobly. They have contributed nearly thirty thousand

dollars for the purchase of our commodious lot and buildings

in a fine city location. We have been able to build,

through their further liberal donations, workshops one hun-

dred and forty feet long, most of them four stories high.

These are all paid for. The State has not aided in their

erection and furnishing. These premises have since con-

siderably increased in value.

More workshop room is still needed, and other extensions

and machinery for our growing necessities.

The applications for admission are beyond our means of

accommodation. We learn that the same is true of The
Pennsylvania Institution for the Instruction of the Blind.”
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This Home has greatly relieved that Institution, by receiv-

ing adults for instruction in handicraft who could not find

admission there.

The joint action of the two may therefore save the State

the necessity of establishing a new institution for the blind,

by a moderate, but adequate pi’ovision for this Home.
The benefits of this Home, and of the Pennsylvania Indus-

trial Home for Blind Women, belong to the State at large

—

the west as well as the east. Applicants are admissible from

every county. The Legislature provides, in part, for many
Homes of an entirely local character. . . . This is entitled

to an additional consideration from the people of the State at

large.

C. J. MILNE,

December 1st, 1879. President.



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To THE Boakd of Managers of the Pennsylvania Work-

ing Home for Blind Men:

Gentlemen

:

I respectfully report that during the fiscal year just closed,

the following articles have been manufactured in the Home:

Corn Brooms. . - 130 522

Brushes 12,374

Yards Carpet 3,1731

Chairs Caned ' • •
•

, 138

Mattresses made, also Pillows and Bolsters 22

The sales have amounted to $15,777 00

The value of goods on hand as per inventory is ... 3,992.66

The wages paid to blind workmen during the year... 5,026.43

At the beginning of the year there were

;

31 inmates. 17 outside workmen
Admitted during the year . .

.

...13 4 <<

Discharged “ “ “
. .

.

19 “ 5

Leaving on our list . . ..32 16

In addition to this, goods at cost prices have been furnished

to all worthy blind people who have applied, to re-sell, even

though not connected with the Home.
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This course, while to a limited extent, it interferes with

our profits, lies within the objects of our Institution. Eleven

of our beneficiaries are men with dependent families, and the

wages of the Home have been their chief support.

Two of these have earned a little over $250 eaeh. Others

a less amount, but all have been industrious and active.

Those discharged during the year are men who, having

learned their trades here, prefer to be at their homes and in

business for themselves
;
and while the wisdom of such a

step may be open to doubt, it is thought best not to restrain

their hopeful ambition to be self-dependent. It should be

understood, however, as only the best workmen leave us, and

their places are filled with new applicants, that the Home
contains a large number of learners, whose Avork must be

sold as inferior goods at cost price, or even less when the

stock becomes large. There are but two ways in which an

Institution such as ours can be conducted ; One is the strictly

business method of selecting and retaining only the best

workmen, when by keeping down expenses and making the

best goods, the Home could be made self-supporting. The
other is the charitable method of doing the greatest good to

the greatest number, leaving the doors open for admission

and discharge and accepting the pecuniary loss as the cost of

our charity.

This latter course we have hitherto followed.

The accounts of the manufacturing department for this

year show a loss of $4,723.80—due chiefly to the causes above-

mentioned, but also in great part to the competition of steam

maehinery, and our inability from lack of working capital to

make advantageous purchases of material. An impression

appears to exist in the public mind that our small appropria-

tion from the State is for the general maintenance of the

Home. Hot so. The State pays for a limited number of

blind apprentices while learning their trades only.

\



Were the “Home” endowed to an extent sufficient to

meet our annual deficiency, we could proceed in our work
without hesitation, and confidently trust that when its object

is more widely known, the Christian beneficence of the people

of the whole State will bestow the same generous aid which

has been supplied to other charities not more deserving.

To show how such a Home is appreciated among the blind

at large, with no special advertising beyond our Annual
Reports, no less than 109 applications for admission have

been made since our organization, six years ago.

There have been several improvements made in the ma-

chinery during the year, and the ventilation and drainage of

house and workshops have been attended to, also a substan-

tial iron fence placed on the front of the lot. ISTo serious

case of illness has occurred during the year, which is due

largely to the care and attention of our physicians, Dr. E.

Agnew and Dr. C. D. Hottenstein, and our inmates are gen-

erally contented and cheerful.

As to future prospects, my faith was never stronger than

now in the final success of the benevolent enterprise of fur-

nishing employment to the blind.

Our manufactured goods are steadily improving in quality

and quantity from the thorough and systematic instruction

given.

The natural prejudice of the public with reference to the

ability of the blind to maintain themselves is rapidly yield-

ing to interesting facts annually submitted. Our sales war-

rant this assertion. Our goods are sought for in the market.

Our circle of trade is constantly widening, and we have
abundant reason for being hopeful.

Above all, the Christian charity and philanthropy of enab-

ling these defective people, to earn by their own industry

the necessaries of life, preserving their self-respect, making
them cheerful and happy, cannot be overestimated.
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In the language of the late Mr. Wm. Welsh, “ It is Christ’s

work on earth, Grod will surely prosper the Home, it is

Heaven-born.”

The gratitude of our blind is largely due to the railroads,

newspapers, coal dealers, and others for generous aid, which

cannot here be fully expressed.

Much credit is due Mr. II. B. Forster, bookkeeper, Mr. D. Gl.

Atkinson, foreman, and other officers and employees for their

fidelity to the interests committed to their trust. And much
praise is due our inmates and workmen generally for their

industry, good deportment and observance of the rules and

regulations of the Home.

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
Sa’perintendeni.



TREASURER’S REPORT.

Penna. Working Home for Blind Men
In account with LEVI KNOWLES, Treasurer.

Balance on hand December 31, 1878 $ 202 91

Received State Appropriation for 1878 5,000 00

Estate of David Milne, deceased, through B. B.

Comegys and C. J. Milne, Trustees 2,500 00
“ Estate of Mary Reed, deceased, through Archbishop

Wood 250 00

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt 100 00

C. J. Milne 100 00

Mrs. Sarah Merrick 70 00

Henry C. Lea 50 00
B. H. Bartol 50 00

Cannstatter Volksfest Verein 50 00

P. C. Hollis 35 00

E. P. Wilbur 25 00

James Bateman 25 00

Thomas Williams, Jr 20 00
S. Agnew 20 00

Mary Norris Logan Annual 10 00

A. M. Collins “ 10 00

Wm. McCarter “ 10 00

Jos. S. Patterson “ 10 00

L Knowles “ 10 00

Martha Morris “ 5 00

Cath. W. Morris ' 5 00

James T. Shinn “ 5 00

George R. Fagan 5 00

Phineas Fries 5 00

Mrs. G, F. Smith 5 00

Mrs. Webb “ 2 00

Mrs. Dickson “ 1 00

Interest on Ground Rents 361 25
“ City Loan 150 00

Special sales merchandise 680 04

$9,772 20
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid printing Annual Report $ 60 2 i

“ Insurance 65 00
“ Warrants by order of the Board . . 9,671 21

$9,796 41

Due Treasurer 24 21

December 31, 1879.



DONATIONS.

Merchandise, Building Materials, &c.

S. A. George & Co., Electrotyping, &c., $40.00.

Wiggans & Triebles, 1 car Coal.

M. M., Neckties.
M. M., 1 dozen cans Tomatoes.
M. M., 2 dozen Men’s Handkerchiefs, 10 pairs Sheets, 22 yards
Toweling.

Manly & Cooper, donation on fence, $33,50.

Truman & Shaw, Repairing Wringer, $1.05.

M. M., 25 lbs. Sugar and 2 dozen Neckties.
Mr. Archy Freeman, 6 loads Gravel delivered.

R. Buist, wagon load rare Flowers.
M. M., 1 piece Toweling.
Conrad B. Day & Co., Merchandise.
Carlisle & Joy, Fainting, $15.00.

E. W. Webster, 500 paving bricks.

S. 0. Bull & Co., 500
Young & Milnanow, 500 “

M. Dobbins, 500 “

R. & W. McCay, 500 “

A. Dotterer, 500 “

T. B. McAvoy, 500 “

John McCay, 500 “

Thomas J. Milnanow 500 “

J. & T. Gillespie, 500
R. H. Forestal & Co., Merchandise.
Simmons & Co., Tobacco.
John & James Dobson, Carpeting.
J. C. Hayden, 1 car Coal, Jeansville, Luzerne Co.
H. B. Hilman, 1 “ Wilkes-Barre “ “

J. T. Audenried, 1
“

Vandusen Bros., & Co., 1
“

Jos. L, Osier, 1
“

M. M. Duane, Secretary Ladies’ Committee of the Pennsylvania Insti-

tution for the Deaf and Dumb, Broom Machinery (C. B.)
W. H. Sheafer, 1 car Coal. i

Graybill & Co., 1 Clock.
Simmons & Co., Tobacco.
Weston, Dodson & Co., 1 car Coal, Bethlehem, Lehigh Co.
S. P. M., 1 dozen Handkerchiefs.
G. B. Markle & Co., 2 cars Coal.
A Friend, 3 “

W. C. Stroud and Joseph Fleming, essential clerical help not compen-
sable.

H. Alexander & Sons and George E. Mancill, gratuitous use of wagons
for picnic. Also the kindness of Mrs. Harris and Mr. H. A. Monro,

for their readings.
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Abstract of Manufacturing Department.

Dr.
Balance mdse, on hand, 1878 $ 2,538 76

Material purchased 13,660 33

Earnings paid Blind Workmen 5,026 43

Cartage 410 65

Disbursed for Expenses 3,728 51

$25,364 68

Cr.

Sales mdse $15,777 01

Mdse, on hand. &c 3,992 66

Received from sundry sources 871 21

Dehcit 4,723 80

$25,364 68

Number Brooms made 130,522

“ Brushes “ 12,374

“ Mattresses made 22
“ Chairs Caned 138

“ yards Carpet woven 3,173|

Earnings

Sales

Purchases

Receipts

Disbursements

$ 5,026 43

15,777 01

13,660 33

25,412 21

26,314 11



LIST OF INMATES

NAME. COUNTY.

Anderson, John A.

.

Brown, Thomas
Brown, Richard

Bosler, Frank

Conrad, W. H
Cathcart, James. . .

.

Deitrich, Edward K
Friel, James

Kohl, Nicholas

j

Kelly, John A
; Leary, John

I Morton, Sylvester. .

.

Martin, Robert H .

.

Maley, Edward
McDevitt, John

O’Reilly, Patrick . .

.

Peiffer, J. George . .

.

Peoples, John

Richardson, Daniel.

Sanders, Joseph . .

.

Sinclair, Charles . . .

.

)
Van Cleve, Andrew.
Wilson, Charles. . .

.

Heeney, John J

Glasser, J. G. H ...

McGarrigal, John. .

.

Montgomery.
.Philadelphia.

Allegheny.

Northampton.

. Somerset.

.Delaware.

Towanda.

.Carbon.

.Northumberland.

.Indiana.

. Allegheny.

.Montgomery.

Philadelphia.

.Clearfield.

.Philadelphia.

Crawford.

Philadelphia.

Juniata.

.Philadelphia.

Allegheny.

Philadelphia.
4 (
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O’Mahlia, Wm . .

.

Ritter, Alfred . .

.

Green, Patrick . .

.

Miller, Levi

Golster, Henry . .

.

Rambo, Henry .

.

Henderson, W. C

Bucks.

Lehigh.

Lancaster.

Northumberland

.

Philadelphia.
(<

(I

OUTSIDE WORKMEN.
NAME. COUNTY.

Doan, John

Schoeninger, G
Rafferty, M
Godshall, J

Kline, Wm.
Root, P. M
Schaal, G
Butterworth, J

Maguire, J

Bradford, J. C
Hall, J. H. (colored)

Morgan, J

Rice, A. G
Jeflferson, Frank (colored)

Nichols, John .

Shaw, H

Lycoming.

Northampton

Luzerne.

Philadelphia.

Schuylkill.

Philadelphia.
t<

it

a

it

it

Lehigh.

Philadelphia.
it

it

it
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Ages of the whole number received from the commence-

ment of the Home, April 19th, 1875 :

From 20 to 30 years. • . 26

“ 30 to 40 years. • . 24

“ 40 to 50 years. . 17

“ 50 to 60 years, • . 10

Over 60 years, • 1

Total, 00

1

t-

(Including thirty not now here.)

From the Report of Proceedings of the Sixth Convention

of Superintendents and Instructors of American Institu-

tions for the Blind, held at Columbus, Ohio, August, 1878,

we present as germane the following statements and statisti-

cal table of effects here germinating from the American

system of blind education—facts singularly expressive of the

beneficence of the work, and information desirable to have

widely circulated, which were prepared b}'^ Mr. William

Chapin, of the Pennsylvania Institution for the Blind, “ thp
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most experienced blind educator of this country, possibly of

the world

OCCUPATIONS.

Superintendents of Institutions for the Blind
Superintendents of Orphan Asylunns
Teachers of Literature and Science, outside of Institutions
Teachers of Music or Literature in other Institutions for Blind
Graduates of this School, now employed as Teachers
Graduates of this School, now employed here otherwise than as Teachers
Teachers in Public Schools
Students in Literary College
Graduates from Literary College
Students in Theological Seminary
Graduates from Theological Seminary
Ministers of the Gospel
Attorneys-at-Law
.Tustices of the Peace
Editors
Authors
Publishers
Medical Students or Physicians
Agents and Lecturers
Teachers of Music otherwise than in Institutions
Organists in Churches
Vocalists and Teachers of Singing, outside of Institutions
Piano-tuners, not including Pupils
Composers and Publishers of Music
Teachers of Handicraft in other Institutions
Manufacturers, employing others
Manufacturers
Working at Handicraft, elsewhere than in Institutions
Storekeeping, Selling Wares and Trading
Owning and Managing Real Estate
Sawing and Lumbering
Farmers
Knitting-machine Operators and Teachers, outside of Institutions
Employed by Sewing Machine Company
Housekeepers or at Housework
Hotel-keepers
Insurance Brokers
Newspaper Venders
Employed in Printing Office
Employed in Sash and Blind Factory
Florists
Switch-tenders
Cabinet-makers
Mail Contractors and Carriers
Assistants in Restaurants
Sailors and Cook
Horse Dealers
At Home—at machine and plain sewing, housework, chores, &c
At any Home or Institution for Employment
Imbecile or incapacitated
Deceased
Unknown
Remaining Pupils
Total Admissions to the Institutions

Males.

Females.

Total.

16 16
4 1 5
26 19 45
'9 13 22
54 31 85
13 9 22
7 3 10
7 7

13 1 14
2 2
3 3

34 34
3 3

1 1

1 1

7 5 12
5 2 7

5 1 6
64 1 65

131 83 214
59 10 69
58 27 85
124 1 125

9 3 12

16 3 19

28 28
197 20 217
599 74 673
267 10 277
38 7 45
7 7

38 1 39
1 1

2 2

179 179
I 1

2 2
7 7

2 2

1 1

I 1

2 2

2 2

1 1

1 1

1 1

9 9
46 535 581

39 39 78

55 63 118

242 189 431

382 224 606

1198 1094 2292
8942

“ The Committee would refer to some of the important re-

sults ascertained now for the first time since the establish-
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ment of Institutions for the instruction of the blind in this

country, and it is believed, in any other.

“ Of the graduates of the American Institutions, 16

became Superintendents of other Institutions
;
214 became

teachers or otherwise employed in their own or other Insti-

tutions
;
34 ministers of the gospel

;
84 authors, publishers,

and lecturers
;
and 310 are engaged as teachers of music and

vocalists outside
;

69 organists in churches
; 125 piano-

tuners
;
937 engaged as teachers, employers, and workers in

handicraft
;
277 storekeepers, &c.; 45 owners and managers

of real estate
; 760 (chiefly females) at housework at home

or in families, with sewing machines, plain sewing, &c.; 76

in homes of employment.*

“ There are remaining now (1878), in all the Institutions,

2,292 pupils. And the whole number of admissions from

the beginning is 8,942.”

*35 of these in the Pennsylvania Working Home for the Blind Men, and 28 in the
Pennsylvania Industrial Home for the Blind Women in Philadelphia.
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On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

phia, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, z>zz :

—

CHARTER OF THE
n

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

I

I

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of
’ Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

: forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

I
enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body

I Politic, in law, for the furtherance of such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the
City of Philadelphia.”

! 24

I
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by .said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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OF MAjYAGB^S.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice- Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

MANAGERS.
JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case j^rovided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres' t Judge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



€§MSTITWWl^M
OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations
;
by legacies

;
by inmates and

their friends
;
by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
; and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation
;
and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTOL'.

MANAGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions
;
and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
; but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment
being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members
present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.
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CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P.'M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-
bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents
;
at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be

:

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected. !

33
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon : “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
;
and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys
;

to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office
;
make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer
;
prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;
preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to ‘‘The

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men
;

” he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may
require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform iheir duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Com mi t.t e e s .

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted monthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home

;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable; and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VI.

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements; the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home
;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
;

to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes ;
employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for work
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents
;
and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home
;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

; use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
;

to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
; parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes ;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XI.

Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;

others shall receive employment at their own
residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piecework.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting; who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. George & Co., 15 N. 7t)i St
,
Philadelphia.
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HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-

VANIA WOKKING Home for Blind Men,” in Philadel-

phia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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REPORT OF THE MANAGERS.

The Rev. Sidney Smith, contemplating the sad condition

of the blind in their neglected state, beautifully remarked :

''The eyes that were never blessed with sight, should never

stream with tears.''

He remembered the Scripture passage ; “Truly the light is

sweet, and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the

sun.”

Let us, therefore, who are called to minister to the neces-

sities of the blind, in the words of the same Scripture, “Re-

member their days of darkness, for they shall be many.”

Words of sympathy and commiseration for the afflicted,

are easily expressed, and cost nothing but the time and ink

expended on them.

What is the duty and the privilege of those who enjoy

the sweetness of light, and the pleasure of beholding the sun ?

Is it not to seek out those who live in the dark
;
to take them

by the hand, as the Saviour did
;
to enlighten their minds

;
to

give them habits of industry; and to employ them in useful

trades ? Is not this the fast we are invited to?

Then, let us take counsel together, and face the work be-

fore us, as men who are in earnest.

There are thousands of blind persons in the United States,

and hundreds in our own State, who are uneducated, unem-
ployed and unprovided foi’, except by the Poor-master, or the

reluctant hand of charity by the wayside.

The Penna. Institution for the Instruction of the Blind is

doing its special duty. Our “Working Home” supplements

their work, by providing employment, and also instructing
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the adult blind in useful trades. This inspires their man-

hood and makes them happy and useful citizens.

We refer with much interest to the rapid enlargement of

our operations during the past three years, and notably in

the year now closed. The details of this interesting result

will be found in the full report of the Superintendent, Mr.

H. L. Hall, to whose ability and untiring energy this re-

markable progress is mainly attributed. We cannot how-

ever, overlook the patient industry of the blind workers,

who have made the extraordinary number of 157,632 brooms,

13, 248 brushes, 4,259 yards of carpet, with other evidences

of their industry. It is but simple justice to say that such a

result is unprecedented in the progress of any institution

for the blind in this country.

The time has now arrived when our best thoughts are to

be directed to some pdan for the progressive and ultimate

welfare ot all the dep^endent blind in our State
;
a plan that

will be economical and piractieal in its character, and best

contributing to the ultimate welfare ol the inmates.

This pdan (first suggested by our Superintendent) embraces

in p)art what may be called the cottage system^ as follows:

1. A location at a convenient distance from the city,

containing about five or more acres, bounded by four

streefs.

2. On this lot a central workshop") erected of ample size,

for one hundred or more workmen; the building about 140

by 90 feet, more or less.

3. A house for a limited number of inmates, who are

boarded at cost.

4. An office and salesroom, storehouse, &c.

5. On the rear, front and sides of the lot, a number of

double cottages, size, about 30 by 40 feet, for married blind

men, to be built as required, and rented at low rates cover-

ing interest on cost of construction.
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6. A cottage foi’ the Superintendent and family.

7. In the future, a Retreat for infirm and aged blind men.

An important part of the economical arrangement will be

to those occupying the cottages, cheap rents, clean, airy and

comfortable dwellings, coal, provisions, clothing, &c. at

wholesale cost prices.

Dr. John Breckenridge, an eloquent clergyman, remarked

some years ago; ‘'•The blind, are few in number and will always

be cared for.” This implies in few words, the abiding sym-

pathy in every heart for the affliction of blindness; and it

also means, when the subject is brought before the public,

and the proper measures prepared for their welfare, willing

hands and hearts will be found ready to supply all needed

demands. Then may we realize the words of the Prophet

;

“1 will bring the blind by a way that they knew not
;
I will

make darkness light before them. These things will I do,

and not forsake them.” (Isa. xlii. 16.)

Since our last annual meeting, the Board has sustained a

serious loss, in the death of our colleague, Mr. Samuel

Agnew, which occurred on the 6th of March last, at the age

of sixty-nine years. Mr. Agnew was a punctual and faithful

member of the Board; conscientious in his opinions and prin-

ciples
;
devoted to the benevolent objects of this charity, and

a sincere Christian gentleman in all the relations of life.

We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of $5000 from the

estate of the late Joshua T. Jeanes, Esq., presented by his

benevolent family, notwithstanding the fact that the codicil

of the will containing the same, by inadverteiioe, had not

been signed. We are pleased to add that this is not the only

gift made to this Home by the same noble family.

Respectfully submitted,

CALEB J. MILNE,
Dec. 29., 1880. President.



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To The Board of Managers :

Gentlemen

:

In presenting his Seventh Annual Report upon the con-

dition and progress of the “ Home ” the Superintendent is

profoundly grateful to a kind Providence that he is able to

congratulate your Board and through you, the many other

friends who have generously contributed to the advancement

of our enterprise, upon the measure of success which has

crowned our efforts during the year just closed.

The following exhibit will show the amount and vai’iety

of work accomplished .

Brooms manufactured 157,632

Brushes “ 13,248

Mattresses “ 22

Chairs caned 178

Carpet woven, yards 4,259

Cigars manufactured 5.350

The last named industry has been recently introduced as

an experiment—not without hesitation. Thus far it prom-

ises well, but time alone will test its value. Should the re-

sult be favorable, another trade will be added to the scanty

list of those fitted for blind workmen.

The earnings of the inmates during the year have been

15 ,
455 . 29 .

A full exhibit of the financial operations of the depart-

ments during the year, showing the amount of sales account

is attached to this report.

10
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As a consequence of the general revival of business through-

out the country, we have found it less difficult to dispose of

our wares, and hence show better results, both as to the

amount of work done, and the net cost of carrying on the

Home.

We would gladly wdpe out the entire balance against the

manufacturing department, hut under existing circumstances

this result can not be expected, at least for some time to

come. The close competition in business, stimulated of late

by the successful introduction of steam machinery, and the

large proportion of unskilled or apprentice workmen among
our inmates form in themselves a serious difficulty, though

one which may be overcome. Greater obstacles are, our

need of working capital, which would enable us to make
more economical purchases, and the limited number of work-

men whom we can receive. With three times our present

list the expenses of superintendence, instruction, fuel, light

and delivery would differ but little from their present total,

while their proportion to the receipts would be largely

diminished. With sufficient working capital and adequate

accommodations for all blind workmen of our State who
would wish to avail themselves of the privileges of our
“ Home,” there could not be found an establishment in the

Union where more real or substantial good is accomplished

at so small an expense.

The number of inmates and outside workmen is as fol-

lows ;

Inmates. Outside Worhven. Total.

At the beginning of the year. . .

.

33 10 49
Admitted during the year 8 1 9

Total 41 17 58
Discharged during the year 5 2 7

Remaining at close of the year.

.

51

Towards the close of the year by the liberality of kind
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friends whose names appear elsewhere, we were enabled to

enlarge both the workshops and main building, making the

former one hundred and forty feet in length by four stories in

height
;
and giving accommodations for lifty additional

workmen. The extension of the main building will enable

us to receive twenty more inmates, and besides the dormi-

tories it contains a commodious sewing-room with linen

closets and other conveniences.

One of our number, Mr. Andrew VanCleve, the last of

three brothers, former members of the ‘‘ Home,” died on

March 12th last, from heart disease. He was our oldest resi-

dent, an estimable man and devoted Christian. With this

single exception, the health of our inmates has been good
;

and in this connection our thanks are due to Drs. Erwin

Agnew and C. I). Hottenstein, our esteemed physicians, to

whose kindness and care this is largely due.

The routine duties of our household remain unaltered,

and are here quoted from the Second Annual Report

:

The inmates rise at 6 o’elock, breakfast at 6.30, begin

work at 7. The hour for dinner is from 12 to 1, after

which work till 5 or 6, followed hy supper and evening

prayers. All retire at 10 o’clock, and the interval is spent

in reading, music, or such amusements as chess, checkers or

dominoes.

There is a large library of embossed books belonging to the

Home, besides other books and newspapers, some of which

are read daily.

Too much praise cannot be given our inmates tor their uni-

form good deportment and willing industry.

Twelve of our beneficiaries have families dependent upon

them. One ofthem has earned in our shops $237.48 ;
another,

$233.08 ;
another, $219.40

;
and others smaller amounts.

Eleven have come to us from the hopeless life of an alms-
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house. To them the ofier by us of work was like a plank to

a drowning man.

Would that the means at the disposal of your Board were

commensurate with your wishes, so that the doors of the

Institution might be opened wide enough to receive all in

our commonwealth who feel the need of its fostering care !

Surely among all the objects of benevolence that present

themselves on every hand, there is none more practical than

this, and none which offers a more tempting field for either

public or private beneficence. Hor is the field so vast in its

dimensions that any one need be deterred from entering it,

by a feeling that he would be pouring water into a bottom-

less well; the number of those whom we woiild benefit is by

no means exhaustless. Moreover, ours is not a pauper

establishment, either de-facto or in its tendencies. On the

contrary, its aim is, and the result thus far has justified the

aim, to render its beneficiaries in the highest degree possible

self-helpful. We have no drones in our hive
;
all are workers

to the utmost extent of their ability, and many are wholly

self-sustaining.

Mr. D. G. Atkinson, foreman of our broom department,

Mr. James Porter, book-keeper, and Mr. P. T. Brown, ex-

pressman, are entitled to much credit for their untiring de-

votion to their arduous duties.

To a generous public that has rendered such a work as

ours possible our thanks are due.

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,

December ^8th, 1880. Su'perintendent.



TREASURER'S REPORT.

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, iu account

with Levi K. Knowles, Treasurer.

Jos. and Sam. Jeanes, Ex’rs. of Joshua T. Jeanes $ 5000 00

State Appropriation 5000 00

Sold 2,500 City Loan 3098 50

A Friend 1000 00

Legacy, Estate John E. Fox 952 50

Miss A. Priestman 500 00

Miss I. R. Haines 500 00

B. S. H .. 200 00

A. B 200 00

Charles Baeder 100 00

E. N. Benson 100 00

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co 100 00

R. G. Dun & Co 100 00

Mrs. M. H. Flagg 120 00

Miss Maria Blanchard 100 00

Mrs. Catharine Craig 100 00

H. P McKean 100 00

H. C. F 100 00

Col. Henry McCormick 100 00

A. J Drexel 100 00

Hood, Bonbright & Co 100 00

J.
Lewis Croser 100 00

H. C. Fox 100 00

Colhn, Altemus & Co 100 00

J.
Leisenring.. 100 00

David Thomas 100 00
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Caleb J.
Milne

‘^L”

H. Geiger

Will. Weightman

Caspar Heft

H. Disston & Sans

Wm. E. Garrett & Sons

Sinnickson & Co...

Edward Coles.,

James, Santee & Co

E. W. Clark & Co

A. Coates

John Dobson

Harrison Bros

Amos Little

B. H Bartol

George Vaux

Wistar Morris

H. E. Packer

R. A. Packer . . .

Canstattar Volkfest Verien

Mrs. S. V. Merrick

Dr. Scott Stewart

Mrs. Sarah Merrick

James Bateman

George B. Collier

H. P. Borie

Charles Borie

C. L Bailey & Co
Mrs. C. M. Brown

R. H. Downing

Jas. Elverson

Thomas Clyde

Mrs. G. W. Poland

Wm. Sellers & Co
Benj. Coates

5 ioo 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00
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J. Dallett & Co $25 00

J. Thomas 25 60

D. Scull, Jr 25 00

E. P. Wilbur 25 00

A. C. Harrison 25 00

T. B. Merrick 20 00

Mrs. E. H. Farnum..* 20 00

Mrs. G W. Knowles 20 00

Dr. M. R. Trevor 20 00

A. C. Fergusson 20 00

Dr. Caspar Morris 10 00

Mary Norris Logan 10 00

Jos. Patterson 10 00

Alfred G Baker 10 00

J. McAllister 10 00

Franklin Fire Ins. Co 10 00

J. Gibson, Spn (Sc Co 10 00

G. S. Benson ... 10 00

J. B Lippincott 10 00

James Spear 10 00

Wm. Hill Moore 10 00

J. & B. Allen 10 00

Conyers, Button Si, Co 10 00

Hoopes & Townsend 10 00

James T. Shinn 10 oo

Theo. H. Morris 10 00

P. C. Hollis 10 00

C. D. Norton 10 00

Mrs. Gibb 10 00

H. Davis 10 00

E. Maule 10 00

H. Bowers 10 00

Henry Lewis 10 00

J. T. Lewis & Bro 10 00

A. T. McClintock 10 00

G. L. Dickson 10 00
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Joshua Hunt
A. Whilldin & Sons

Sarah P. Morris

A. M. Collins

J. R. Blakiston

John B. Love

A. B. Carver

Isaac Jeanes

Frederick Collins

Catharine W. Morris

Cash

S. Thomas
E. C. Wadhams
Phineas Fries

Mrs. G. F. Smith

Interest on Ground Rents

Special Cash Sales

$io

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

2II

1,366

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

1 2

21,813 12

DISBURSEMENTS.

Drafts by Order of the Board $21 757 47
Overdrawn Last Report 24 21

$21 781 68

Balance $ 31 44

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.



DONATIONS.

Merchandise, Building Materials, &c.

S. P . M., 24 yards muslin.

Casper Heft, Merchandise.

Simmons & Co., “

Truman & Shaw, “

A. P. H., 24 volumes Embossed Books.

W. L. Boyer & Bro., Merchandise.

I. Costa. “

Miss A. E. Peale, i Guitar.

W. P. Oglesby, i Bath-tub.

Robert Buist, Wagon Load Flowers.

John Dick, “ “

F. Gutekunst, Merchandise, $10.

M. Anagnos, 5 vols. Embossed Books

Wilson, Childs Co., Donation on Wagon, $50

W. S. Hansell & Sons

Hall & Kern,

Jacob Jarden,

Edmund Webster,

John W. Leigh,

Hinkle & Grugan,

Gaynor & Brady,

J. & T. Gillespie,

Amos Dotterer,

Sheets & Hinkle,

P. & W. McKay,

Young & Milnamow,

W. H. Irvin,

Jas. Dingee,

E. S. Dingee,

Byrne & Showaker,

‘ Harness, $7.50.

5000 Bricks.

5000 “

5000 “

5000 “

2000 “

2000 “

5000 “

2000 “

3000 “

2000 “

3000 “

5000 “

3000

1000 “

2000 “
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Jacob Dingee, 1000 Bricks.

Bernard Corr, 2000 i (

Wilt& McClellan, 3000 i 1

T. B. McAvoy, 1000 i C

T. J. Milnamow, 1000 ( (

John McKay & Son, 500 ( (

F. T. & S. G. Smith, 2500

Harry Carroll, 2000 ( (

Lloyd & Russell, 2000 i (

John R. Huhn, 2000 i (

H. Mclnnes, i four-wheel Car Lime.

Ed. B. English, i “ “

Robert Patterson & Son, Sand.

Hugh Mcllvain, Lumber, S50

W. M. Lloyd & Co., “

Stokes Bros., “

Felton, Rau & Sibley, S20 in Material.

Merchant & Co., i box tin.

N. Trotter & Co., “

N. & G. Taylor Co., “

W. F. Potts & Sons, ‘ ‘

Hall & Carpenter, “

Gummey, Spering, Ingram & Co., i box tin.

Truman & Shaw, Merchandise.

F. Reading & Co., Williamsport, Lumber.
Williams & Forsman, “

B. C. Bowman, “ “

H. Merriman & Sons, “ “

Lutcher & Moore, “ “

Hopkins, Best & Weymouth, “ “

Otto & Sons, “ “

Emery & Reading, “ “

Howard,Perley & Howard, ‘ •

Edgar Munson, “ “

N. Shaw & Co. * “

Thomas P. Merritt & Co.,“ “

E. L. Piper & Sons, “ “
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Mr. Campbell, Williamsport Lumber.

Weston, Dodson & Co ,
Bethlehem, i car coal.

J. C. Hayden & Co., Jeanesville, “

H. Baker Hillman, AVilkes Barre, “

Greaff, Rothermel & Co., “

A. J. Davis, AVilkes Barre, “

W. T. Carter, “

AV. H. Sheafer,

Castner&Co., “

M S. Kemmerer & Co., “

C. Tucker & Co., “

Gawthorp & Boyd, “

Andrew McConnell, Stonework, $5.

John Dunwoody, Mdse.

Grove Bros., Linseed Oil.

AV. M. McCormick, A^aluable Services.

AVetherill & Bro., 100 lb. Keg White Lead.

Rob’t. Shoemaker & Co., 100 lb. “ “

French, Richards & Co. 100 lb. “ “

Geo. D. Wetherill & Co., Metallic brown.

Knickerbocker Lime Co., 30 bus. Lime.

Archie Freeman, Hauling bricks.

R. Lukens, Lime.

Jas. Spear, Heater.

I. A. Sheppard & Co., “

Leebrandt A. McDowell Stove Co., “

J. Reynolds & Son, Mdse., I55.

Chas. AVilliams & Sons, “ $25.

AV. B. Rambo, i car Lime.

Samuel Baugh, Contribution, I50

Jos. Fleming, A'aluable Services.

T. B. Pugh, Complimentary to Star Course for Household.

Railroads, Traveling Facilities.

Chas. E. AVarburton, Evening Telegraph.

Broadbent & Phillips, Mdse., S150.

Dr. H. K. Leech, Dentistry.

R. AV. Cuthbert, Drugs.
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Abstract of Manufacturing Department.

Dr.

Stock on hand, 1879 ^ 34
Material purchased .• 18,296 31

Earnings of Blind Workmen 5,45529
Paid Foreman and Assistant

Cartage

Disbursed for Expenses 3 j 79° 9 ^

Paid Interest on Borrowed Money. ...

• ^ 3^526 34

18,296 31

5-455 29

1,144 00

340 07

3-790 92

. 666 09

$33,219 02

Cr.

Sales of mdse $24,328 16

Stock on hand 35075 24

Deficit 5,815 62

$33,219 02

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19th,
1875:

1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880.

Brooms . . 13,962 56,486 80,001 123,873 130,522 157,632
Brushes . 2,800 7,331 10,111 6,335 12,374 13,248
Yards Carpet. . .. . 1,068 2,268 '3,366 2,548 3,173 4,259
Chairs re-caned... 75 265 225 197 138 178
Mattresses, etc.. .

.

. 58 271 61 24 22 22
Harness, etc . 9 sets, .$902 1 set'-^

Cigars
. (recently introduced)..

* Discontinued—not adapted to ordinary blind workmen.
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LIST OF INMATES.

NAME.

Anderson, John A.,

Brown, Richard,
Brown, Thomas,
Bosler, Frank,
Bechtel, Edward J.,

Conrad, William H.,

Callahan, Timothy, .

Cathcart, James,
Deitrich, Edward K.,

Friel, James,
Green, Patrick,

Golster, Henry,
Glasser, J. G. H. .

Heeney, John J.,

Jeflerson, Frank, (colored,)

Kohl, Kicholas,

Kelly, John A., .

Leary, John,
Morton, Sylvester,

Martin, Robert H.,

Maley, Edward, .

McDevitt, John,
Murphy, J.“J.,

McGarrigal, John,
Miller, Levi,

Keagel, James,
O’Reilly, Patrick,

Peiffer, George J.,

Peoples, John,
Richardson, Daniel,

Rambo, Henry,
Sanders, Joseph,
Sinclair, Charles, .

Stevenson, Martin,
Sealey, Charles H.,

Wilson, Charles,

COUNTY.

Montgomery.
Alleghen3^
Philadelphia.

Northampton.
Chester.

Somerset.

Chester.

Delaware.
Bradford.
Carbon.
Lancaster. ’

Philadelphia.
U

Allegheny.
Philadelphia.

Northumberland.
Indiana.

Allegheney.
Montgomery.
Philadelphia.

Clearfield.

Philadelphia.
U

U

North umberland.
Philadelphia.

f, •

Crawford.
Philadelphia.

44

44

Juniata.

Philadelphia.
44

44

44
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OUTSIDE WORKMEN.
NAME.

Bradford, J. C.,

Butterworth, J.,

Broadbent, George, ....
Doan, John, .....
Godshall, James, .....
Hall, J. H., (colored,)

Maguire, John,

Morgan, John, .....
Nichols, John, .....
Raflerty, M.,

Root, P. M.,

Rice, A. G., .....
Schoeninger, G.,

Schaal, G.,

Shaw, H., .....

COUNTY.

Philadelphia.

;c

u

Lycoming.

Philadelphia.
a

u

Lehigh.

Philadelphia.

Luzerne.

Philadelphia.

Northampton.

Philadelphia.
U

Ages of the whole number I'eceived from the commence-
ment of the Home, April 19th, 1875 ;

From 20 to 30 years,

“ 30 to 40 years,

“ 40 to 50 years,

“ 50 to 60 3'ears,

Over 60 years.

31

27

18

10

1

Total, .... 87

(Including thirty not here.)

From the Report of Proceedings of the Sixth Convention of Superintendents and Instruc-
tors of American Institutions for the Blind, held at Columbus, Ohio, August, 1878, we present
as germane the following statements and statistical table of effects here germinating from the
American system of blind education—facts singularly expressive of the beneficence of the
work, and information desirable to have widely circulated, which were prepared by Mr. William
Chapin, of the Pennsylvania Institution for the Blind, “the most experienced blind educator
of this country, possibly of the world.

“The Committee would refer to some of the importantresults ascertained now for the first

time since the establishment of institutions for the instruction of the blind in this country, and
it is believed, in any other.

Of the graduates of the American Institutions, 16 became Superintendents of other Institu-
tions; 214 became teachers or otherwise employed in their own or other Institutions; 34
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ministers of the gospel
; 84 authors, publishers, and lecturers

;
and 310 are engaged as teachers

of music and vocalists outside; 6g organists in churches; 125 piano-tuners; 937 engaged as

teachers, employers, and workers in handicraft; 277 storekeepers, &c.; 45 owners and mana-
gers of real estate ; 760 (chiefly females) at housework at home or in families, with sewing
machines, plain sewing, &c.; 76 in homes of employment.*^-

“ There are remaining now (1878), in all the Institutions, 2,292 pupils. And the whole

number of admissions from the beginning is 8,942."

OCCUPATIONS.

Superintendents of Institutions for the Blind
Superintendents of Orphan Asylums
Teachers of Literature and Science, outside of Institutions

Teachers of Music or Literature in other Institutions for Blind
Graduates of this School, now employed as Teachers
Graduates of this School, now employed here otherwise than as Teachers
Teachers in Public Schools
Students in Literary College
Graduates from Literary College
Students in Theological Seminary
Graduates from Theological Seminary
Ministers of the Gospel
Attorneys-at-Law
Justice of the Peace
Ediiors
Authors
Publishers
Medical Students or Physicians
Agents and Lecturers
Teachers of Music otherwise than in Institutions
Organists in Churches
Vocalists and Teachers of Singing, outside of Institutions
Piano-tuners, not including Pupils
Composers and Publishers of Music
Teachers of Handicraft in other Institutions
Manufacturers, employing others
Manufacturers
Working at Handicraft, elsewhere thanin Institutions
Storekeeping, Selling Wares and Trading
Owning and Managing Real Estate
Sawing and Lumbering
Farmers
Kniting-machine Operators and Teachers, outside of Institutions
Employed by Sewing Machine Company
Housekeepers or at Housework
Hotel-keepers
Insurance Brokers
Newspaper Venders
Employed in Printing Office

Employed in Sash and Blind Factory
Florists

Switch-tenders
Cabinet-makers
Mail Contractors and Carriers
Assistants in Restaurants ?

Sailors and Cook
Horse Dealers
At Home—at machine and plain sewing, housework, chores, &c
At any Home or Institution for Employment
Imbecile or incapacitated,
Deceased
Unknown
Remaining Pupils
Total Admissions to the Institutions

Males.

Females.

j
Total.

16 16

4 I 5

26 19 45

9 13 22

54 31 85

13 9 22

7 3 10

7 7

13 1 14

2 2

3 3

34 34

3 3

I 1

I I

7 5 12

5 2 7

5 1 6

64 I 65

131 83 214

59 10 69

27 85

124 1 125

9 3 12

16 19

28 28

1

197 20

599 74 ^73
267 10 277

' 38 7 •45

7 7

38 1 39
1 I

2 2

179 179
I I

2 2

7 7
2 2

I I

1 I

2 2

2 2

I I

I 1

1 I

9 9
46 535 CO

39 39 78

55 63 118

242 189 431
382 224 606

1198 1094 2292

8942

*35 of these in the Pennsylvania Working Home for the Blind Men, and 28 in the Penn-
sylvania Industrial Home for the Blind Women in Philadelphia.
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On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

i^ENNSYLVANIA WORKING HOME FOR BlIND Men, OF PHILADEL-

PHIA, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance of such purposes, do declare;

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.”

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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OF MjUV'A.GF^S.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS.
MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

^‘provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,
Pres't yudge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE.

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be locate*d in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations ;
by legacies

;
by inmates and

their friends
;
by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation
;
and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

B. B. COMEG YS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.



ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions; and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

j

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-
i

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M.., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered

;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents
;
at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be :

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6

.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
;
and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members
;
and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office
;
make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer; prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;
preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also- have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;
” he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may
require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted n onthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home

;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable
;
and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VI.

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home
;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
;

to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes
;

employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for work
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents
;
and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home
;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;

give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

;
use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods; to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by
whom, for board

;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Pavments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes ;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL
Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;

others shall receive employment at their own
residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal -prices for

what is termed “piece work.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting
;
who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. Geoege & Co., 15 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
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have manufactured the extraordinary number of 235,910

corn brooms
;
15,120 brushes

;
woven 3,676 yards of carpet

;

caned 448 chairs, and made 85 mattresses.

Total number of articles made (omitting carpets) 251,563

Total number made in 1875 16,895

Increase 234,668

The sales have also been very large.

This great increase may not probably continue, but from

the fact that the Home is yet in its very infancy, and the

number of blind persons will increase with the population of

the State in the proportion of one blind to every 1,100

persons
;
and that, by the census of 1880, the number of

blind men between the ages of 20 and 50 is 1,500, the appli-

cations for admission will be constantly augmenting.

Admitting this to be inevitable, it would be a wise fore-

cast to shape our views and plans to meet the coming emer-

gency.

The population of this State in 1870, was 3,521,951 ;
in

1880, 4,282,891. In 1890, it will probably reach 5,043,000,

with a blind population of about 4,585.'^' This will of course

require an extension of our accommodations, or a limit to

the number of boarded inmates.

The latter policy would conform the “ Home ” in part to

the plans of the manufacturing establishments for the blind

in Great Britain, which do not board their workmen at all.

Doubtless in a few years the number of worthy applica-

tions will reach three hundred and over. We do not favor

the boarding of over one hundred operatives, and scarcely so

many in our present location.

*Note. By the census of 1880 the proportion of the blind to the wliole population is

about one to each 1,100. By this ratio the blind in the three decades would be 3,200 in

1870 : 3,881 in 1880
;
and 4,.585 in 1800. Increase from 1870 to 1890, 1,38.5.
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The problem, however, may be better solved by the plan

suggested in the Managers’ report for 1880, designated as

the “ Cottage System,” viz., a location of several acres out-

side the city
;
a large central workshop

;
a house for a lim-

ited number of boarded inmates at cost
;
and several cot-

tages, in which blind workmen may be boarded in families,

with groceries and provisions furnished at wholesale prices.

A rural colony of 200 to 300 worthy blind men could be

employed in a more comfortable manner in this way than in

any other, and the words of Scripture would be verified in

the passage—“ God setteth the solitary in families.”

RETREAT FOR THE AGED BLIND.

This open door of provision and shelter for the superan-

nuated blind will become the crowning work of the system.

It is chartered, but not yet established. It will be a charity

that appeals to all hearts.

The Working Home, though successful in furnishing em-

ployment at good wages for homeless blind men, is far from

self-supporting, and still needs the contributions necessary

for indispensable expenses, and to extend its benevolent

operations to waiting applicants. All which is

Respectfully submitted.

C. J. MILNE,
December '26ih, 1882. President.



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To THE Board of Managers ;

Gentlemen

:

I have the honor to present herewith my ninth annual

report.

The following is an exhibit of the work done during the

past twelve months, with last year’s statement by way of

comparison.

1881 . 1882 .

Corn brooms 175-364 235.910

Rag carpets (yards) 3.781 3,676

Brushes 15 120

Husk and hair mattresses 45 85

Chairs re-caned 258 448

Segars 26,925

The last named industry after a thorough trial, was dis-

continued early in the year, as not adapted to the average

blind man.

The wages earned and paid to our blind workmen amount

to $8 ,
326 .86 .

The deficiency for the year, or actual cost of the enter-

prise—including about thirteen hundred dollars of extraor-

dinary expenses— is $ 7 ,
008 . 06 .

(See abstract of manufactur-

ing department.)
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Our people are divided into three classes.

1st. Inmates.

2d. Those residing at their own homes and coming to the

factory daily.

3d. Those to whom work is furnished at their homes.

The list is as follows :

Inmates . Outside Workmen. Total.

At the beginning of the year. . 38 18 56

Admitted during the year. . . . 15 4 19

Total S3 22 75
Discharged during the year . . 8 I 9

Remaining at close of year. . . . 45 21 66

There are nine persons regularly on our list and who may
present themselves at any time, but are not with us now, and

are therefore not included in the above list nor in the cata-

logue.

During the year the roofs of the main building, store and

factory, have been thoroughly painted, and also for sanitary

reasons, the floors of every room in the house, and the ceil-

ings of all sleeping rooms.

Instead of the horse power formerly used, we have now
an “ Otto Silent Gas Motor” for running the broom comber,

hurl cutter and elevator, with ample surplus power for other

broom machinery if needed. So far it works admirably and

meets all our expectations.

Our library of embossed books has received the valuable

addition of the Bible (65 volumes) in Dr. Moon’s type, a gift

from Sir Charles Lowther, Bart., of England; also a number

of books from M. Anagnos, Director of the Perkins’ Insti-

tution for the Blind in Boston
;
several books from Prof.

Alfred Kesmitb, of Philadelphia, and Life of Garfleld and
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many other books from W. Moon, LL.D., of England. Our
special thanks are due these gentlemen for their kindness.

Two-thirds of our journeymen were practically made ap-

prentices again this year, owing to the growth of broom-

corn running so largely to hurl or long corn
;

although

skilled in making stalk braid or shaker brooms, they had no

experience in working hurl, hence became virtually learners
;

of course this can never occur again, and is not a total loss.

With the exception of one case of typhoid fever (not con-

tracted here), kindly cared for and successfully treated at

the Presbyterian Hospital, the health of our family has been

excellent and their morale and discipline have reached a high

average standard.

Thanks are due Doctors C. D. Hottenstein and J. K. Lee,

our household physicians, for prompt attention when called

upon.

I take pleasure in commending the services of Messrs.

Jas. B. Porter, bookkeeper; D. G. Atkinson, foreman

of broom department
;

F. T. Brown, expressman and

gardener; and John Rourke, janitor, watchman, &c., for

fidelity and Industry in their several departments.

Our rules and regulations are here quoted from former re-

ports. The inmates rise at six o’cloek, breakfast at 6.30,

and begin work at seven. The hour for dinner is from

twelve till one, after which work till live or six, followed

by supper and evening prayers. All retire at ten o’elock,

and the interval is spent in reading, music, or such amuse-

ments as chess, checkers or dominoes.

In my last report there was inserted a statement of the esti-

mated number of blind persons in this State, outside of the

various institutions In the appendix to this report will be

found a table compiled from the census of 1880, and giving
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the same class arranged by ages in decades. It will be seen

that of the males nearly fifty per cent are within the work-

ing period of liie—from 20 to 60. Assuming that two-thirds

of these are either so wealthy as to make it unnecessary, or

so incapacitated as to make it impossible, for them to work
in their own support (both very improbable estimates) there

would still remain nearly three hundred men in the full

vigor of life, who properly belong to the “ Working Home.”^

These men are scattered over the State, dependent on public

charity, and costing at the lowest average $150 a year for

support. The average deficit or cost at the “ Home ” for

the past year has been less than $100. It is the poorest

possible economy to pay more for keeping a man idle, than

it would cost to keep him at work.

That so much has been accomplished by the “ Home ” is a

matter of deep thankfulness
;
and satisfied that our work is

no longer a mere experiment, we may look forward to

the time, when with all capable blind citizens of our State

gathered into our workshops, and with such endowment as

will furnish the basis of a working capital, increased sales

and reduced cost of production, we may claim to have solved

as far as practicable, the problem of support for the in-

dustrious blind.

H. L. HALL,
Superintendevt.

December ^6th, 188S.



TREASURER'S REPORT.

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, in account

with Levi Knowles, Treasurer.

Edwin N. Benson $500 00

Theo. H. Morris 120 00

Maryjeanes 100 00

Anna T. Jeanes 100 00

Joseph Jeanes 100 00

Samuel Jeanes 100 03

Burnham, Parry, Wil-
liams & Co 100 00

Mrs. Susan R. Barton. . . . 100 00

Morris, Wheeler & Co. , . 100 00

H. Pratt McKean too 00

W. E. Garrett & Sons ... too 00

Beulah M. Rhoads too 00

Ellen & Annie Wain ... too 00

Lucy H. Shober. 100 00

A. J. Drexel too 00

Miss Amelia Priestman.. too 00

Jacob P. Jones 75 00

Edward T. Buckley ... 75 00

Wistar Morris 50 00

A. Coates 50 00

Canstatter Volksfest Ve-

rien 50 00

M . C. Cope 50 00

B. H. Bartol 50 00

W. B. W\ 50 00

Israel Morris 50 00

Sallie M. Wain 50 00

Mrs. F. H. Powers 50 00

C. J. Harrah . .
. 50 00

Sarah Marshall 50 00

Mary M. Johnson 50 00

P. C. Plollis 45 00

Caspar Morris 3P 00

George B. Collier 25 00

A Friend 25 00

F. O. Horstman 25 00

Eddystone Mfg. Co.. , . .

.

25 00

C. H. Clark 25 00

F. S. Kimball 25 00

Coffin, Altemus & Co.. .. 25 00

Henry J. Rowland 25 00

Mrs. Israel Morris 20 00

Cash 20 00

J. K. Freedley 20 00

Wm. Weightman . 20 00

Mrs. Thomas Sparks .... 20 00

Miss Mary Gilbert 20 00

Mrs. S. C. Savage 20 00

Mrs. B. T. Curtis 20 00
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F. T. Van Patten $ 15 oo Wm. M. Singerly . .

,

00

Mrs. M. Baird 15 00 W. H. Harned
5 00

Wm. Hill Moore 10 00 Cash 5 00

Mary Nrirri^; T.ogan 10 00 (( 00

James Spear 10 00 R. E. H 5 00

Chas. D. Norton 10 00 L. Bradford
5 00

G. S. Benson 10 00 E. P. Bates
5 00

Miss M. Blanchard 10 00 F. H. Kirtlev 5 00

Moses Brown 10 00 Mrs. H J. Batterson 5 00

Elizabeth H. F arnum . . .

.

10 00 F. Williams, Jr 5 00

Phineas Fries 10 00 I. A. Wiltberger . .

.

5 00

James Elverson 10 00 Jos. L. Scott 5 00

Riegel, Scott & Co 10 00 Truman & Shaw .

.

5 00

Cash 10 00 Catharine W. Morris .... 5 00

J. T. Shinn 10 00 Henry Howson . .

.

5 00

Samuel Hart 10 00 W. I. Landell
5 00

Hunn Jenkins. ... 10 00 Mrs. M. Pechin . . .

.

5 00

Mrs. Geo. C. Morris . . .

,

10 00 Cash 3 00

Friend H 10 00 B. V. Mein 2 00

D. & E. M. Watt..; 10 00 Cash 2 00

Miss Rebecca Gibson . . .

,

10 00 U
2 00

S. W. Fisher . 10 00 H. A. Bower. . .^ . .

.

I 00

H. Belfield & Co 10 00 E. M. Davis I 00

Chas. Dissel 10 00 I. T. Brobson I 00

Charles Platt TO 00 G. M. Jones I 00

M. P. Henry 10 00 Cash I 00

T . K nowlps; . . . 10 00

John Kershaw 5 00 Pittsburg

Frymier & Edwards. . . . 5 00 W.Thaw $^o 00

L. Power & Co Cn 00 McConway & Co. .

.

25 00

Reeves, Parvin & Co . .

.

5 00 H. K. Porter . 00

Earned & Co . Cn 00 Cash 000 00

D. Carrick & Co Cn 00 A. Garrison 20 00

Strawbridge & Clothier. 00 J. P. Hanna 20 00

I. W. Supplee 5 00 C. G. Hussey . .

.

. 20 00

W. H. Wetherill 00 S. C. & Co
,
20 00

S. Lee & Co 00Ln I. & H . 10 00

Stokes & Parrish 00 J. K. M
,

10 00

C. E. Cornelius 5 00 S. W. & Co
.

10 00
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Chas.^peer .$10 00 D. C. Phillips I5 00

A. E. W. Painter.

.

. 10 00 Adams & Co. 5 00

Roberts & Steel . . .

,

10 00 A. King
5 00

Dilworth Bros , 10 00 J. B. Brock 00

Oliver & Co . 10 00 H. Anshultz 5 00

J. Dean . .,
10 00 F. B. Riter 00

J. Dilworth
.

10 00 $ASS 00

W. W. Patrick 10 OO

Shoenberger & Co. . 10 00 Donations .

J. Dunlap ,
10 00 State Appropriation 5000 00

J. L. Brown ,
10 00 Interest and Ground Rents 360 30

A. Williamson 5 00

Mrs. Painter 5 00 ^9,459 30

E. H. Meyers 5 00 Special Sales Mdse. . . . . 2,632 77

R. D. Elwood Cn 00

L. H. Smith 5 00 $12,092 07

PAYMENTS.
Superintendent’s Salary ^i,ooo oo

Maintenance and other expenses 5.677 04

Insurance and Water Rent 160 00

Bills Payable 5,000 00

Balance 255 03

$i2,og2 07

Balance $ 25503
Gross Sales for the Year 42,95^ 45

Earnings of Blind Workmen 8,326 86

Correct.

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

December 26th, 1882.



DONATIONS.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, &c.

Castner & Co., Coal.

W. T. Carter & Co., “

H. Baker Hillman (Wilkesbarre), “

Weston, Dodson & Co. (Bethlehem), “

W. F. Moody & Son, “

VanDusen Bros. & Co., ‘‘

Campbell, Tucker & Co.,

Whitney & Kemmerer, “

W. H. Sheafer, “

J. C. Hayden & Co. (Jeanesville), “

Greafl, Rothermel & Co., “

John Milnes, “

Evening Bulletin, Printing, &c.

John R. Laughlin, Photos of Factory.

Truman & Shaw, Merchandise.

John Maxwell, “

Lasher & Lusee, Painting Roof.

W. H. Childs & Co., 22 Window Curtains.

F. M. Rogers (Notary Public), Services.

Knowles Kroskey, Merchandise.

Schleicher, Schumm & Co., Donation on Engine, $50.

F. T. Van Patten (Schenectady, N. Y.), Donation on Machinery, ^15.



Abstract of Manufacturing Department.

Dr.

Stock on hand, Nov. 19th, 1881

Material Purchased

Earnings of Blind Workmen
Paid Foreman and Assistant

Cartage

Disbursed for all other Expenses

Cr.

Sales of Merchandise

Stock on hand, Nov. 18, 1882

Deficit

$ 4,276 46

37,820 75

8,326 86

1,300 00

403 95

4.254 34

•)?56.382 36

42,951 44

6,422 86

7,008 06

,$56,382 36

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19th, 1875.

1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882.

Brooms
Brushes
Yards Carpet
Chairs re-caned
Mattresses
Cigars

13,962
2.800

1,068
75
58

56,486
7,331
2,268
265
271

80,001
10,111

3,366
225
61

123,873
6,3.35

2,.548

197
24

130,.522

12,.374

3,173
138
22

157,6.32

1.3,248

4,2.59

178
22

5,3.50

17.5,.364

14,112
3,781
258
45

69,0.50

2.35,910

15,120
3,676
448
85

26,925
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Ages of the Blind in the State, Exclusive of Philadel-
phia, Outside of the Several Institutions, in Decades.

Males. Females. Total

Under 10 75 184

lo to 20 97 206

20 ( i 30 133 92 225

30
< t 40 83 263

40 li
50 lOI 312

50 1

1

60 121 341

60 (I 70 171 452

70 80 308 241 549
80 <( 90 152 180 332

90 “ 100 15 27 42

100 and over 4 8

Age unknown 6 2 8

Total 1194 2922

Ages of the Blind in Philadelphia, Outside of the Sev-
eral Institutions, in Decades.

Males. Females. Total.

Under 10. 18 22 40

10 to 20 30 26 56

20 “ 30 40 29 69

30 40 42 29 71

40 “ 50 42 32 74

50 " 60 47 35 82

60 “ 70 46 66 1 12

70 " 80 43 59 102

80 “ 90 32 54

90 “
:too I I 13

100 and over I I

Age unknown I

Total 333 342 675

1728 1194 2922

Total State and City 1536 3597
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LIST OF INMATES.
NAME.

Anderson, John A.,

Bellue, John,
Brown, Richard,
Brown, Thomas,
Bosler, Frank,
Bennett, Wm. H.,
Conrad, Wm. H., .

Callahan, Timothy,
Cathcart, James,
Dietrich, Edward K.,

Friel, James,
Frain, Thomas,
Green, Patrick,

Golster, Henry,
Glasser, J. G. H.,

Hogan, Edward,
Hansell, Charles, .

Kohl, N. J.,

Kelly, John A.,

Leary, John,
Morton, Sylvester, .

Martin, Robt. H.,

Maley, Edward,
McDevitt, John,
McGarrigal, John, .

O’Reilly, Patrick,

Paynter, Francis,

Peoples, John, .

Pontefract, Edward,
Richardson, Daniel,
Rambo, Henry,
Reilly, Bernard,
Sanders, Joseph,
Sinclair, Charles,

Stevenson, Martin, .

Sealey, Charles H.,

Steppe, Joseph,
Stinson, Robert,
Smith, J. B.,

Silcox, James,
Slessinger, F.,

Simpkins, J. W.,
Williams, Philip,

Wetmore, Charles,

Wolf, Franklin,

COUNTY.

Montgomery.
Philadelphia.

Allegheny.
Philadelphia.

Northampton.
Lackawanna.
Somerset.
Chester.

Delaware.
Bradford.
Carbon.
Schuylkill,

Lancaster.

Philadelphia.

Allegheny.
Northumberland,.
Indiana.
Allegheny.
Montgomery.
Philadelphia.

Clearfield.

Philadelphia.
t <

i(

( (

1 (

Beaver.
Philadelphia.

<(

Montgomery.
Juniata.

Philadelphia.

Bucks.
Bradford.
Adams.
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OUTSIDE WORKMEN.
NAME.

Butterworth, J.,

Broadbent, Geo.,

Doan, John, .

Godshall, James, .

Gribben, Thomas,
Hall, Jas. H. (colored),

Hayes, Charles,

Jefferson, E'rank, (colored),

Morgan, John,
Murphy, J. J.,

McDaide, Chas.,

Mchols, John,
Quinn, Geo. W.,
Rafferty, M..
Rourke, H., .

Rice, A. G.,

Root, P. M., .

Schoeninger, G., .

Schaal, G., .

Tobyn, David,
Wilson, Chas.,

COUNTY.

Philadelphia.

Lycoming.
Philadelphia.

Montgomery.
Philadelphia.

Lehigh.
Philadelphia.

44

44

Luzerne.

Philadelphia.
44

44

Northampton.
Philadelphia.

4b

44

Ages of the whole number received from the commence-

ment of the Home, April 19th, 1875 :

From 20 to 30 years, ... 43
“ 30 to 40 years, ... 33
“ 40 to 50 years, ... 20

“ 50 to 60 years, ... 12

Over 60 years, .... 2

Total, 110
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Rough Count of Blind in the State of Pennsylvania, as
Shown by the United Slates Census, of 1880.

County of

Adams
Allesrhenv

Armsti'ong
Beaver

No. of Blind

43

54
'XQ

County of

Lackawanna
Lancaster
Lawrence
Lebanon

No. of Blind

107
Ill

37
'il

Bedford 32 Lehigh 62
Blair. 43 Luzerne 127
Berks 95 Lycoming 51
Bradford 47 McKean 12
Bucks 68 Mercer 63
Butler 26 Mifflin 17
Cambria 45 Monroe. 24
Cameron 5 Montgomery 80
Carbon 35 Montour II

Centre 25 Northumberland . .

.

44
Chester 81 Northampton 57
Clarion 30 Perrv 29
Clearfield 19 Philadelphia 968
Clinton 16 Pike 13

Columbia 36 Potter 18

Crawford 54 Schuylkill 1 16

Cumberland 37 Snvder 23
Dauphin 55 Somerset 32
Delaware CO Sullivan 4
Elk 7 Susquehanna 23
Erie 78 Tioga 27

F ayette 72 Union 10

Forrest 3 Venango 25
Franklin 53 Warren 36
F ulton Washington 50
Greene Wayne 26

Huntingdon 33 Westmoreland 60

Indiana 38 Wyoming 16

Jefferson, 19 York 73
Juniata.. . .

Total .

.

18

From the Report of Proceedings of the Sixth Convention of Superintendents and
Instriictors of American Institutions for the Blind, held at Columbus, Ohio, August,
1878, we present as germane the following statements and statistical table of elfects

here germinating from the American system of blind education—facts singularly

expressive of the beneficence of the work, and information desirable to have widely
circulated, which were prepared by Mr. William Chapin, A. M., of the Pennsylvania
Institution for the Blind, “the most experienced blind educator of this country,
possibly of the world.”

“ The Committee would refer to some of the important results ascertained now for

the first time since the establishment of institutions for the instruction of the blind
in this country, and it is believed, in any other.

“ Of the graduates of the American Institutions, 16 became Superintendents of
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other Institutions : 214 became teachers or otherwise employed in their own or other
Institutions. 34 ministers of the gospel : 34 authors, publishers, and lecturers

;
and 310

are engaged as teachers of music and vocalists outside ; 69 organists in churches
;

125 piano-tuners
;

937 engaged as teachers, employers, and workers in handicraft; 277
storekeepers, &c,; 45 o^vnei"S and manners of real estate

;
760 (chiefly females) at

housework at home or in families, tvith sewing machines, plain serving, &c.; 76 in
homes of employment.*

“ There are remaming now (1878), in all the Institutions, 2,292 pupils. And the
whole number of ailmissions from the begiiming is 8,942.”

OCCUPATIONS.

Superintendents of Institutions for the Blind
:

SuiJerintendents of Oiiihan Asylums
,

Teachers of Literature and Science, outside of Institutions i

Teachers of Music or Literature in other Institutions for Blind
i

Graduates of this School, now employed as Teachers i

Giraduates of this School, now employed here otherwise than as Teachers

,

Teachers in Public Schools
Students in Interary College
Graduates from Uterary College
Students in Tlieological Seminary
(Graduates from Theological Seiuinary '

Ministers of the Gospel. *.
!

Attomeys-at-Law 1

Tustices'of the Peace i

Editors
Authors
Publishere
Medical Students or Physicians
Agents and Lecturers.

.

'

Teachers of Music othenvise than in Institutions
Organists in Churches
Voealists and Teachers of .Singing, outside of Institutions
Piano-tuners, not including Pupils
Composers and Publishers of Music
Teachers of Handicraft in other Institutions
Manufacturers, emitlojflng others
Manufacturers
Working at Handicraft elsewhere than in Institutions
Storekeeping. Selling Wares and Trading
Owniing and Managing Real Estate
Sawing and Lumbering
Farmers
Knitting-machine Operators and Teachers, outside of Institutions
Employed by Sewing JIachine Company
Housekeepers or at Housework
Hotel Keepers
Insurance llrokers
New’spaper Venders
Employed in Printing Office
Employed in .Sash and Blind Factoiw
Florists !

Switch-tenders
Cabinet-makers
Mail Contractors and (Carriers
Assistants in Restaurants
Sailors and Cooks
Horse Dealers
At Home—at machine and plain sewing, housework, chores, &c
At any Home or Institution for Emplojunent
Imbecile or incapacitated
Deceased
Unkno^vn
Remaining Pupils
Total Admissions to the Institutions

16 16
4 1 5
26 19 io
9 13 22
54 31
13 9 22
7 3 10
7 i

13 i u
2 2
j 3

34 34
o 3
1 1

i 1

1 5 12
5 o

7
o i 6
64 1 65

131 83 214
59 10 69
58 27 85
124 I 125

9 3 12
16 3 19
2S 28
197 20 217
599 74 673
267 10 277
38 < 45
7 7

38 i 39
1 1
9 2

179 179
1 1
2 2

7<

2 2
i 1
1 1
2 2
2 2
i 1
1 1
1 1
9 9

46 5;« 581
39 39 78
oo 63 118
242 189 431
382 224 606
1198 1094 2292

.... 8942

* Thirty-five of these in the Pennsylvania Working Home for the Blind Men, and
28 in the Pennsylvania Industrial Home for the Blind Women in Philadelphia.
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On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

phia, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance o such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the
City of Philadelphia.”

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their .succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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OF M;AJV:>IGF'RS.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MAN
MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

AGERS.
JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

i
SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E-

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith. that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named "Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, "An Act to

" provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

"tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the .said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres' t yudge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.’’ It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations
;
by legacies

;
by inmates and

their friends
;
by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation
;
and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

. B . C O .M E G V S

,

1 'ice-Presidents.

_

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWI.E.S.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR IklORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions
;
and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none .shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
j
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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I'he current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members,

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted \jpon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered

;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents
;
at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be

:

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
;
and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretar)'

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office
;
make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer; prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;
preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;

” he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in .such sum as they ma)'

require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

pro te7tipore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

ytiar
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted n'onthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary ;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home

;

see that subscriptions be duly received ; circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable : and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve 'all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VL

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home
;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

Tliis department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
;

to provide all supplies of material for factory

purpo.ses ;
employ all essential oversight, instructors and help;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for work
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents; and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not.

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home
;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

; use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
;

to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home; every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes
;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.'

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL
Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

3. week for board
;
others shall receive employment at their own

residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piece work.’’ They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting
;
who shall give attendance regularly at

the Plome whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotj’ped and donated by S. A. George & Co., 15 N. 7th St
,
Philadelphia.



FORM OF LEGACY.

HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-

VANIA Working Home for Blind Men,” in Philadel-

phia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS.

It is with unusual pleasure the report of this year is

presented to the Board of Managers and our contributors.

By reference to the report of our Superintendent, it will

be seen that our progress has been steadily onward until

new measures must be taken to keep pace with the impera-

tive demands upon us, and that in consequence a large pur-

chase has been made, the details of which 'will be found in

his report.

We have reached a point where certainty becomes so aure,

that the advance now made is with unwavering confidence,

and the future is teemino- with increased blessino; and use-

fulness to the unfortunate class who are fortunate in living

surrounded by the benefactions of the nineteenth century.

Previous Annual Reports have voiced the need of enlarge-

ment, yearly growing upon us.

The “ Cottage System ” referred to in the report of 1880

presents so many practicable features, that it is with much
regret we hold the project in abeyance for the present, but
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hope ultimately to see the plan developed in all its pleasing

proportions—we can conceive no other scheme so exactly

suited to the end to be attained.

When, therefore, we reflect that the future welfare of a

large number of blind persons is dependent upon the con-

tinuance of this work, and a larger number upon its exten-

sion, we will be pardoned the persistent appeals which

must be presented an indulgent and benevolent public, on

behalf of the Working Home
;
for it is well understood that

although this is in one sense a charitable institution, yet it

is a home of industry, where by far the larger proportion

earn sufficient to support themselves, in some instances

families, and where all are making earnest endeavor toward

self-support.

In closing, a most cordial invitation is extended, on behalf

of the Board of Managers, to his Excellency the executive of

the Commonwealth, the members of the Legislature, with

our many contributors and friends, to visit our Home and

Workshops at any time and examine for themselves the work

being done, the.,facilities for work, and the necessity for

increased capacity.

Respectfully submitted,

C. J. MILHE,

December Slst^ 1883. President.



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To THE Board of Managers:

Gentlemen :

As it may be interesting to those into whose hands a

report of this Institution falls this year for the first time,

and who have little previous knowledge of its growth, I

present herewith at the close of this, our first decade, a brief

review, showing our beginning.^ our -progress., our present

attainments., our future aims.

OUR BEGINNING.

For some time previous to 1874 the subject of workshops

for blind mechanics was thought upon and many schemes

discussed, in order to secure the greatest amount of good to

the greatest number.

The few industries adapted to blind workmen, the great

competition from sighted labor, combined with steam and

other labor-saving machinery, complicated the difficulties to

be overcome.

The workshops of Europe had inaugurated a new era for

the blind, but even they did not approximate to the idea it

was desirable to develop in America. We found from

statistics that there were in Pennsylvania nearly three thou-
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Band blind persons
;
by deducting a large percentage for

women, children, and others incapacitated for our work, we
found still several hundred in indigent circumstances, able to

work and by far the larger proportion willing to earn their

own living. How a large number of blind persons could be
employed in shops exclusively for that class, at less average

cost than in being supported singly or independent of such

an organization, became the problem for solution
;
that prob-

lem we believe we have solved, as will be seen further on.

We first incorporated into our plans three principles,

which will be recognized by business men as fundamental,,

and imperative to any degree of success :

First, Keep our beneficiaries fully employed all the year.

Second, To purchase direct from first hands at lowest cash

price.

Third, Sell our manufactured goods at the best prices

possible, taking especial care to render the work of the

establishment worthy the patronage ot the best judges in

business circles
;
then the difference in the expenditures and

receipts will be the cost of our charity.

From these essential considerations then we worked, ever

admitting the fact that the average of the whole must be

reduced greatly by those admitted from time to time,

who, from long idleness, have lost much of the expertness

once possessed, those who are naturally slow, but mostly from

apprentices learning their trades.

OUR PROGRESS AND PRESENT ATTAINMENTS.

In 1874, the premises, 3518 Lancaster Avenue, consisting

of a lot 190 by 140 feet, on which was a substantially built

three-story briek house, with basement 50 by 50 feet, and a

small building in the rear containing four rooms, were

purchased for $20,000. Having been unoccupied for some
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years, many repairs were necessary to render the buildino-s

suitable for occupation.

In the rear building were placed such facilities as were

indispensalde to the employment of a small number of men.

We began April 19tb, 1875, with six inmates, and closed

the ymar with twenty^

The summer of 1875 we doubled the size of our work-

room and added a two-story salesroom on J.ancaster Ave.

and many lesser improvements, such as grading the lot, lay-

ing brick walks, &c.

Still applications pressed upon us so numerous and

urgently, that more room was imperative, and the following

year an extension to the shop, four stories high, was added,

and, quoting from the report of that year, “We are at

present able to accommodate all our inmates, but if applica-

tions continue as in the past year the question of enlarge-

ment in some loay will be forced upon us.’'

The applications for work in the shop and for admission

to the Home far exceeded our ability to accommodate until in

the autumn of 1880 our workshop and main building- were

again enlarged, making the former 140 feet long, four stories

high, in addition to the cellar, giving accommodation to 50

additional workmen, and the addition to the main building

enabling us to receive 20 more inmates
;
and this is our

capacity to-day. In the workshops 80 men, sleeping room

for 50, dining room for 47.

Since 1880 no extensions have been projected, not only

for want of room upon which it would be desirable or

practicable to still further erect buildings, but for want of

funds.

All these years benevolent and philanthropic friends have

laid us under tribute to their generosity. Had it not been
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for scores of these charitable friends, whom it is a delight to

honor, our beginning and our successful continuing could

never have been.

Of these friends who have honored us and our endeavors

as co-workers, some have entered upon the life eternal,

reaping, we believe, a rich reward for the wisdom with

which they have employed the talents committed to their

care.

Among the Managers of this Institution whose loss we
mourn was, first, Mr. Morris Patterson. Wise in counsel,

quick and ready in sympathy, we have not ceased to miss

his ministrations in our behalf.

In March 1881, Mr. Samuel Agnew added one more to our

losses. He Avas a devoted friend to the Home, and his

hearty words of cheer and encouragement brightened the

trying days of our earlier years.

In April following, Mr. John E. Cope entered into eternal

life. For many years working intelligently, practically,

earnestly, for the amelioration of the blind, many of us have

abundant reason to recall his thoughtful consideration and

d.eeds of kindness which are embalmed in our hearts’ tender-

est memories. In June of the same year, Dr. Scott Stewart,

another of our earliest friends and Managers, died
;
thus

within three months, three whose wise counsel, whose able

administration, whose unfailing sympathy, were to us a

tower of strength, answered the eternal summons, rich in

good deeds, great in the benevolence which He commended
who said, “ Itiasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of

these ye did it unto me.”

For our third, fifth and seventh years we have to record

the only deaths among our inmates, the three Van Cleve

brothers, of hereditary heart disease. Their lives of consist-
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ent Christian virtue, unfailing patience under the added

affliction of partial deafness, deserve more than a passing

tribute.

As the years pass by freighted with rich blessing and

prosperity to the Home we have renewed reasons for grati-

tude to the Divine Ruler who has so abundantly blessed our

efforts and inclined many hearts to participate in our work.

At first some who are to-day our staunch friends, looked

upon the scheme with amiable distrust, but we believe the

wisdom of the enterprise has been fully demonstrated and

justified in its practical workings
;
and suggestions tending

still further to increase the scope of our usefulness are

earnestly solicited from those interested in the welfare and

advancement of the condition of the unfortunate.

We hope the time is not far distant when other States

will take up and extend the work, giving to all the blind an

equal advantage with their more fortunate fellow men.

Beginning ten j-ears ago with six beneficiaries we closed

this year with eighty-four. If we included the families wholly

or in part supported directly from this Institution the num-
ber would be greatly augmented.

We had made at the close of our first year 1-3,962 brooms

(our largest industry). This year, 284,458, which shows a

great advance in work which is shared proportionately with

the other departments, a statement of which will be found

in the abstract of the Manufacturing Department.

Remaining Dec. 31st, 1883 55

Inmates. Outside Workmen. Total.

•• 45 21 66

9
1

(<4

SO

.. 65 30 95

. . . 10 I I I

••55 29 84
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Which brings us to

OUR FUTURE AIMS

which are, to give employment to 200 blind men._ In order to

carry out this object, additional adjoining property has been

purchased at a cost of $30,000.

Thus we stand upon the threshold of a new year and a

new era
;
our watchword, onward and patience. A great work

lies before us. N’ot only must our purchase money be met,

but it will be necessary to expend $25,000 to make such

alterations as will be required. Shall our necessities go

forth unheeded? We believe not. Already some of those

to whom the purpose to enlarge our work has been presented

have responded liberaliy toward that end, understanding

that this is not a money-making establishment, but one

which must have a deficiency each year to supplement,

which we hope to reduce each year as the number of work-

men increases under the same supervision.

We cannot close without commendino- the faithful andO
efficient service of our household phj'sicians. Doctors C. D,

Hottenstein and J. K. Lee. Also, I take pleasure in refer-

ring to the able assistance rendered, to advance the interest

and welfare of the Home, by Messrs. Jas. B. Porter, book-

keeper
;
D. G. Atkinson, foreman of the broom department

;

F. T. Brown, expressman and gardener; J. Rourke, janitor

and watchman; and most gladly do we acknowledge our

grateful obligation to the Presbyterian Hospital. Their

doors are generously opened to such of our sick as need

special care or isolation, which our over-crowded dormitories

render us unable to give. It is one of the noblest charities

of the city, which we appreciate highly. This report might

be continued indefinitely were we to render separately our
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thanks to the railroad companies, coal operators, newspapers,

and the many whose kindness and aid contributed so largely

to our welfare.

Our rules and regulations are here quoted from former

reports- “The inmates rise at six o’clock, breakfast at six

thirty, begin work at seven. The hour for dinner is from

twelve to one, after which work until" five or six, followed

by supper and evening prayers. All I’etire at ten o’clock,

the interval being spent in reading, music or such amuse-

ments as chess, checkers, dominoes, etc.

The health of the household has been most excellent, and

the morale and discipline have reached a high avei’age

standard.

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
Siipermten<lent.December 31st, 1883.



TRE/\SURER’S REPORT.

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, in account

with Levi Knowles, Treasurer.

Estate of Edwin North, A. J. Drexel $100 00

deceased $5000 00 Hunn Jenkins 100 00

State Appropriation 3750 00 Anna C. Flickwir 100 00

Joseph Jeanes (Building Alan Wood, Jr too 00

F und )
1000 00 Mrs. Mary G. Dutilh and

Samuel Jeanes (Building daughter, in memory of

Fund) 1000 00 the late Chas. Dutilh.. 100 CO

Estate of William S. Vaux 500 00 Mrs, Thos, H. Powers. . .

.

50 00

" Mary L. David- J. Dundas Lippincott 50 00

500 00 B. H. Bartol ^o 00

City Councils Appropria- John F. Smith 50 00

tion 00 00 Lucv H Shober 50 00

Estate Emily T. Thomas, 475 00 Anna M. Powers 50 00

“ John P. Thompson 200 00 Miss Fox 50 00

Miss Amelia Priestman . 250 00 J-C 50 00

C. J. Milne 100 oo Mrs. John E. Cope 50 00

Mrs. C. G. Tailt too 00 W. C S 75 00

E.P. Wilbur 100 00 E. H. Fitler & Co .... 25 00

B. S. H 100 00 Jas. Bateman 25 00

Burnham, Parry, Williams Samuel Field 00

& Co 100 00 R. H. Downing 25 00

Margaret S. Lewis 100 00 Chas, B. Keen 00
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Jacob P. Jones $25 00 E. 0. Thompson $10 00
George B. Collier 25 00 Jacob T. Williams 10 00

Francis R. Cope 25 00 Miss Maria Blanchard.. .

.

10 00

Isaac A. Sheppard 25 00 Thos. T. Tasker 10 00

C. Smith 25 00 Moses Brown 10 00

C. H. Clark 25 00 Francis H Lea 10 00

Mrs. E. H. Butler 25 00 Wm. C. Allison 10 00

Mrs Anna E. Wilstach .

.

25 00 J. Wm. Wallace 10 00

Beulah M. Rhoads 25 00 Jas. T. Shinn 10 00

Wm. Sellers & Co 25 00 Phineas Fries 10 00

Sarah C. Savage 25 00 L. Knowles 10 00

H. W. Marshall 25 00 G. W. Harris 10 00

Francis Stokes 25 00 Mrs. M. Baird 10 00

Annie Wain 25 00 Mr. and Mrs. D. Watt . . . . 10 00

E. W. Clark & Co 25 00 Thos. Mackellar 10 00

Wm. Bucknell 25 00 L. W. Fisher 10 00

James Manderson 20 00 Miss. Barclay 10 00

Mrs. Thomas Sparks . .

.

20 00 T Blakiston 10 CO

Mary L, Evans 20 00 John T. Lewis 10 00

Elizabeth H. F arnum . . . . 20 00 Mrs Maule 10 00

W. M. B 20 00 G. S. Benson 10 00

M. Scattergood 20 00 R E. Atmore 10 00

John Garrett 20 00 Chas. M. Swain 10 00

Justice, Bateman & Co.. 15 00 Mrs. J. Lippincott 10 00

A. C. Fergusson 10 00 F. A. Dick 10 00

W. Cramp, Son & Co . . . 10 00 Caspar Morris 10 00

H. W. Bartol 10 00 L. Flanagin 5 00

James Spear 10 00 G. D
5 00

Alfred G. Baker 10 00 J. R Blakiston
5
00

Joseph Patterson 10 00 C. D. Ritchie c 00

Franklin Fire Ins. Co ... . 10 00 Mrs. G. F. Smith
5 00

J. W. McAllister 10 00 Mrs. 0 . Crease 5 00

I. Gibson’s Son & Co. . . . 10 00 Henry Howson
5 00

Mary Norris Logan 10 00 Mrs. Anna G. Hubbell.. 5 00

A. M. Collins 10 00 Julia A. Wiltberger
5
00

William Hill Moore 10 00 Miss C. W. Morris 5 00

George E. Bartol 10 00 Mrs. H. E. Batterson. . . . 5
00

Mrs. Sarah A. Trevor. . . . 10 00 C. B. Kirtley
5 00
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B. W. H $ 5 00 Mcllvain & Son $ 10 00

W. H. Harned 5 00 W. H. Reinoehl
5 00

R. U. Jacob 5
00 E. F. Smith

5 00

Isaac Welsh 5
00 W. H Norton

5 00

C. Bostwick 5 00 C. Shirk
5 00

S. Bradford 5 00 P. W, Nagle'
5 00

E. P. Bates S 00 E. Bull
5 00

John A. Lewis 5 00 H. E Posey
5 00

Enterprise Mfg. Co . . , . 5 00 H S. Getz & Co . , . . 5 00

W. W. Taxis 5 00 P. Barbey & Son
5 00

Mrs. C. H. Mellon 5 00 T. Jackson & Son... 5 00

Mrs. Churchman 5 00 P. F. Eisenbrown . . . S 00

D. R. Goodwin 5 00 Wm M. Kaufmann & Co.
5 00

Mrs. Harry Conrad 5 00 Jerre Orr
5 00

A. S. Truman S 00 J. F. Smith
5 00

B. V. Mein 2 00 G. A. Nichols
5 00

L. E. Wistar 2 00 J Dives
5 00

Mrs. L. E. Maule .... 2 00 H. H. Muhlenberg...
5 00

Mrs. C H. Graaff 2 00 A. B. Wanner
5 00

G. M. Jones 2 00 John S. Pierson
5 00

Rev, G. K. Hare 2 00 T. P. Merritt . . .

'

C 00

Mrs. L. W 2 00 Wm Nolan
5

5 00

Dr. Rembaugh I 00 Isaac McHore
5 00

Cash I 00
J. Hendell 5 00

J. T. Brobson I 00 C. H. Delp 3 00

Mrs. M. H. Crawford, . . . I 00 G. W. Hughes 2 00

Richard Mohr 2 00
NORRISTOWN.

J. W. Levan & Son . . . 2 00
C. L. Smith & Co 25 00 Danniede & Fegley.

.

2 00
Jas. Hooven & Son 25 00 Davis & Getz 2 00

J. Kenworthy 25 00 Cash 2 00

POTTSTOWN George Brooke, Birdsboro 25 00

J. W. Casselberry 5 00 Interest and Ground Rents 366 82

Cash 13 00
5,16,677 82

READING. Balance last Report . 255 03

Douglas & Conrad 10 00

Hardware Co 10 00 516,932 85
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PAYMENTS.
H. L. Hall, Salary $1,100 00

Bills Payable 2,000 00

Broom Corn 2,900 57

Maintenance and Incidentals 5.863 23

Insurance, Water Rent, Stamps, Stationery, &c 340 80

^3,000 P. W. & B. Loan 2,827 5°

Balance

Audited and found correct,

Philadelphia, Novetnber 17th, i88j.

^15,032 to

1,900 75

^16,932 85

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

The Treasurer has received the following sums since the Annual

Report

:

Anna T. Jeanes $1,000 00

State Appropriation .... 1250 00

Edwin N. Benson 600 00

James Spear 500 00

E. P. Borden 500 00

H, P. McKean 100 00

Jos. K. Wheeler 100 00

P. A. B. Weidner 50 00

Canstatter Volksfest Ver-

ein 50 00

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster 25 00

Friends of Mr. Thorn .... 20 00

Mrs. Israel Morris 10 00

I. L. Register 10 00

A. C. Fergusson 10 00

H. R. Boyer, Reading ... 10 00

Jas. Hamilton, Downing-

town 10 00

Henry Small, York 10 00

Cash, “ 10 00

Eli Kendig, “
5 00

Allen & Lance, Reading 5 00

A Friend, by E. P. B. . .
. 5 00

R. Emmet Hare 5 00

Thos. Dolan & Co 5 00

Truman & Sharp 5 00
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DONATIONS.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, &c.

Thomas Potter, Sons & Co., Oilcloth.

G. B. Markle, Coal.
Thos. Wren (Pottsville), “

Wm. Newell, “ “

P. W. Sheafer, " “

A. Robertson, " “

W. K. Lineaweaver, “ ‘‘

J. Ellis,

Miller, Hoch & Co,, “ “

Patterson & Lewellyn (Shamokin), ‘

I. M. Wetherill (Pottsville), “

H. J. Toudy (Shamokin), “

E. L. Powell, (Shenandoah), ”

W. H. Sheafer,

Castner & Co., “

Weston, Dodson & Co., (Bethlehem), "

Whitney & Kemmerer, “

Draper Colliery, “

Richard, Hecksher & Co., “

Wm. Montelius, “

Wm. F. Moody & Son, “

C. D. Norton, “

Jos, L. Osier, “

J. C. Hayden & Co., (Jeanesville), ‘‘

Prof. Robt. Elder, Valuable Books.

R. H. Forestal, ' Merchandise.
Ulrich & Co

,

“

Goodwin Gas Stove Co., “

S. B. Roney, “

Truman & Sharp, “

Dr. Leach & Son, Reading and Dentistry.

Knowles Croskey, Putting up Machinery.

F. T. Van Patten (Schenectady, N. Y.), Donation on Machinery, $53.30.
N. Y. Christian Herald, New York.
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.

F. M. Rogers (Notary Public), Official Services.

M. Anaquos, Director of Perkins Institution, Valuable Books.
B. B. Huntoon, Supt. Inst, for Blind, Louisville, Ky. “ “

Dohan & Taitt, Tobacco.
Simmons & Co., “

H. Alexander, Valuable Services.

Jos. Fleming, “ “
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Abstract of Manufacturing Department.

Dr.

Stock on hand, Nov. i8th, 1882 $ 6,422 86
Material Purchased 34,250 75
Earnings of Blind Workmen 10,069 67
Paid Foreman and Assistant 1,300 00
Cartage 5°7 93
Disbursed for all other Expenses 4,280 25

Cr.

Sales of Merchandise
Stock on hand, Nov. 17th, 1883

Deficit

^56,831 46

M3,830 84
5,898 44
7,102 18

^56,831 46

William C. Stroud, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19th, 1875 ;

1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883.

Brooms 13,962 56,486 80,001 ! 123,873 130,.522 157,632 175,364 235,910 284.4.58

Brushes 2,800 7,331 10,111 6,335 12.374 13,248 14.112 1 .5,120 13,824
Yards Carpet 1.068 2,268 3,366 2,548 3,173 4.259 3,781 3,676 4,014
Chairs re-caned 75 265 225 197 138 178 258 448 463
Mattresses .58 271 61 24 22 22 45 85 97
Cigars 5,350 69,050 26,925

EARNINGS AND NUMBER OF WORKMEN,

1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883.

83,797 65 84,819 40 $3,819 92 85,026 43 85,456 29 86,372 89 88,326 86 $10,069 67
44 46 48 48 51 56 66 84

Of the eighty-four workmen in the year 1883, eleven have been away
from the home during the whole or the greater part of the year, endeavor-

ing to establish themselves in outside work. They have, however, been
regularly admitted to the home, may return to us at any moment, and
are therefore included in the number of workmen.



INMATES.

NAME. COUNTY.

Anderson, John A. . .Montgomery

Ashmore, Mathias B.,

Bellue, John Philadelphia

Brown, Richard Allegheny

Brown, Thomas Philadelphia

Bosler, Frank Northarripton

Bechtel, Charles .... Berks

Conrad, Wm. H . .

.

. Somerset

Callahan, Timothy .. Chester

Cathcart, James Delaware

Cray, Richard Schuylkill

Clader, Allen Lehigh

Dietrich, Edward K . . Bradford

Douville, Martin J . . . Philadelphia

Eisenhard, Wm Allegheny

Friel, James Carbon

Frain, Thomas Schuylkill

Flannigan, Michael . . Cambria

Finnegan, John Delaware

Green, Patrick Lancaster

Golster, Henry Philadelphia

Glosser, J. G. H “

Hansell, Charles. .. .Allegheny

Jeandell, Wm. M . . .Philadelphia

Kelly, John A Indiana

Knox, Chas. H Montgomery

Leary, John Allegheny

Morton, Sylvester' . . .Montgomery

NAME. COUNTY.
Martin, Robert H.. .Philadelphia

Maley, Edward Clearfield

McDevitt, John Philadelphia

McGarrigal, John... "

Nagle, James “

O'Reilly, Patrick .... “

Peoples, John “

Pontefract, Edward. .Beaver

Richardson, Daniel. .Philadelphia

Rodgers, David “

Roberts, William. . . .Schuylkill

Rambo, Henry Philadelphia

Reilly, Bernard Montgomery
Sanders, Joseph Juniata

Sealey, Chas. H. . . .Philadelphia

Steppe, Joseph “

Stinson, Robert .... "

Smith, J. B “

Silcox, James “

Slessinger, F “

Simpkins, J. W “

Sheedy, Patrick “

True, Joseph "

Tobin, James D “

Williams, Philip .... Bucks

Wetmore, Chas Bradford

Wolf, Franklin ....

.

Adarns
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OUTSIDE WORKMEN.
NAME. COUNTY.

Butterworth, J.,.
Philadelphia

Burnett, D., Westmoreland

Doan, John, Lycoming

Downs, James, Clinton

Godshall, James, Philadelphia

Gribben, Thos.,
‘ *

Hall, Jas. H. (Colored),
( i

Hogan, Edward,
Hallowell, Samuel R.

,

•
( i

Hayer, Chas., Montgomery

Jefferson, Frank, (Colored), Philadelphia

Kohl, Nicholas, Northumberland

Morgan, John, Lehigh

Murphy, J. J.,
Philadelphia

McDaide, Chas.,
( i

Mohr, Chas. G.,
{(

Nichols, John,
i i

Paynter, Francis,
((

Quinn, Geo. VV.,
i (

Rafferty, M., Luzerne

Rourke, H., Philadelphia

Rice, A. G.,

Root, P. M., ((

Schoeninger, G., • Northampton

Schaal, G., Philadelphia

Sinclair, Chas.,
i

Tobyn, David, ( i

Wilson, Chas., ( (

Watson, James E., • ( (

Ages of the whole number received from

the Home, April 19th, 18/5 ;

the commencement of

From 20 to 30 years. • 58
“ 30 to 40 years. 39
“ 40 to 50 years, 23

“ 50 to 60 years. 12

Over 60 years, 3

Total, .... *35
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Ages of the Blind in the State, Exclusive of Philadelphia, Outside of the

Under 10

Several Institutions, in Decades.

Males.

109

Females.

75

Total.

184

lo to 20 109 97 206

20 “ 30 133 92 225

30 “ 40 180 83 263

40 “
50 21 I lOI 312

50 ' 60 220 I 2 I 341

60 “ 70 281 I7I 452

70 “ 80 308 241 549

80 “ 90 152 180 332

90 " 100 15 27 42

too and over , . . 4 4 8

Age unknown .

.

6 2 8

Total .

.

1728 1194 2922

Ages of the Blind in Philadelphia, Outside of the Several Institutions,

in Decades.

Males. Females. Total.

Under 10 18 22 40

10 to 20 30 26 56

20 “ 30 29 69

30 “ 40 42 29 71

0 Un0 42 32 74

50 “ 60 47 35 82

60 “ 70 46 66 1 12

70 “ 80 43 59 102

80 “ 90 22 32 54

90 100 2 1

1

13

too and over I I

Age unknown I I

Total 333 342 675

1728 1194 2922

Total State and City 2061 1536 3597
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1880. (Official.)

Adams, . 38 Elk, 7 Montour, . 12

Allegheny, 218 Erie, 78 Northampton, . • 56
Armstrong, 54 Fayette, . 69 Northumberland, 45
Beaver, 39 Forest, 3 Perry, • 31
Bedford, . 32 Franklin, . 52 Philadelphia, . • 938
Berks, . 97 Fulton, 10 Pike, 14
Blair, 44 Greene, 35 Potter, 18

Bradford, 46 Huntingdon, 32 Schuylkill, • 113
Bucks, 68 Indiana, . 38 Snyder, 21

Butler, 25 Jefferson, 19 Somerset, 33
Cambria, . 50 Juniata, . 21 Sullivan, . 4
Cameron, 5 Lackawanna, 100 Susquehanna, . • 34
Carbon, . 37 Lancaster, 106 Tioga, • 25
Centre, 25 Lawrence, 38 Union, 9
Chester, . 81 Lebanon, 31 Venango, . 26
Clarion, . 30 Lehigh, 60 Warren, . . 26
Clearfield, 19 Luzerne, . 129 Washington. • 50
Clinton, . 16 Lycoming, 51 Wayne, 36
Columbia, 34 McKean, , 19 Westmoreland, 65
Crawford, 51 Mercer, 62 Wyoming, 16
Cumberland, 37 Mifflin, 20 York. 67
Dauphin, , 66 Monroe, . 22
Delaware, 49 Montgomery, 82 Total, . 3884

The proportion of blind to the population of Pennsylvania is one to

each 1 1 CO persons.

Census of the Blind in the United States, by States, 1880. (Official.)

Alabama, 1399 Kentucky, . 2116 North Carolina, • 1873
Arizona, . 27 Louisiana, • 845 Ohio, . 2960
Arkansas, 972 Maine, • 797 Oregon, . • 87
California. 644 Maryland, . 946 Pennsylvania. .

. 3884
Colorado, 104 Massachusetts, . • 1733 Rhode Island, . • 300
Connecticut. 613 Michigan, . 1289 South Carolina, . I 100
Dakota, . 63 Minnesota, • 448 Tennessee, . 2026
Delaware, 127 Mississippi, . 1071 Texas, • 1375
District of Columbia, 164 Missouri, . • 2258 Utah, 126
Florida, . 215 Montana, 12 Vermont, . . 486
Georgia, . 1634 Nebraska, 220 Virginia, . . 1710
Idaho, 6 Nevada, . 24 Washington, 47
Illinois, 2615 New Hampshire,

. 412 West Virginia, • 625
Indiana. . 2238 New Jersey, . 829 Wisconsin, 1075
Iowa, 1310 New Mexico, . • 358 Wyoming, 4
Kansas, . 748 New York, . 5013 1

Total, United States, . 48,928

Proportion of blind to the whole population, one to each 1025 persons.
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On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

/‘ennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

phia, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following .\rticles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance 0' such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.”

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its 'benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and' Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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SO^'R'D 0 2^ M^JVA.GB'BS.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN,

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS
MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “ Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the I.egal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't yudge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA ‘

Incorporated July 23
, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvani.\ Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE !I.

It shall be supported by donations ; by legacies
;
by inmates and

their friends
; by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively; and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation
;
and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

X lee- Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOW L E S

.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

M AN AGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHIELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions
;
and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XI.

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month

previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.
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CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered

;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents; at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be

:

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “ The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
;
and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwi.se provided for or ordered by the Board
; call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office
;
make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer
;
prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed- to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the .same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the x\nnual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;

” he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may

require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. 1.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted n'onthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. Tlrey shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home

;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable; and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board
;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VL

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govem-

tnent of this Committee; and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair; to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes ;
employ all essential oversight, instructors and lielp

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for work
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents; and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable; and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home; he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively
;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

;
use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
j

to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions; and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of alt deaths that occur in the

Home; every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes
;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL
Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;
others shall receive employment at their own

residences, or in the worksliops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piece work.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting; who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick; shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws maybe
made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. Qeobqb & Co., 15 N. 7th St
,
Philadelphia.
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HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PeOSYL-

^ VANIA WOEKING HOME POE BLIND MEN,” in Philadel-

phia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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Report of the Board of Managers.

The record of another year is a continued evidence of the

successful results accomplished by the industry of the inmates

of this Home.

The Superintendent’s report shows that there have been

manufactured in the past year 339,853 corn brooms, and

12,344 brushes
;
besides carpets, mattresses, and chairs seated

;

and the earnings of the workmen have been over ,^12,000.

The importance of this fact will be realized when it is stated

that most of these earnest workers would be without employ-

ment, but for the opportunity afforded by this Home.

If, as admitted, the blind who are homeless and destitute,

are the proper wards of the State, we may be permitted to

show what the philanthropy of its citizens has done in pro-

viding the means for instructing and employing so large a

number of this class
;
and that much more remains to be done.

The valuable building and lot now occupied by the Home,
including a four-story factory, were purchased and erected by

subscriptions from the citizens of Philadelphia and other parts

of Pennsylvania. The State has 7iot been called upon for any

part of this cost.

But the accommodations are now filled, and other appli-

cants are knocking at the door. The number of the blind

has increased, in the proportion of one in every 1 100 of the

population of the State.

This corporation has recently purchased a large adjacent
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property for ^30,000, that an additional building may be

erected thereon with accommodations for one hundred more

inmates, and for the necessary machinery, storage for raw

material and stock. Nearly all of this sum has been received

from benevolent citizens of Philadelphia and Pennsylvania.

One thing, therefore, remains to be accomplished, namely,

—that the Legislature will provide, as a matter of justice, the

requisite means to erect a plain, substantial factory building

—

not to exceed ^75,000.

As the Home is not self-supporting, means will still be re-

quired as usual for the instruction and support of new comers

until they are proficient in their trades.

It is only needed on these points, to add, that the great re-

sult to be achieved by the plan of this Home is economic in its

character, by converting all able blind persons, dependent on the

community^ mto self-supporting mechanics. The adult blind,

compared with other dependent classes, are few in number,

and by a very moderate aid from the State can become pro-

ducers as well as other useful workers. And in a moral point

of view, we elevate the status of that man, whose industry and

self respect place him far above the idle mendicant who is

drifting to the poor-house.

The Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men is the

pioneer of its class in this country. Its example and success,

as a leaven, is working on the whole mass. Inquiries are con-

stantly made by other Institutions of its methods and char-

acter..

But its influence is not confined to our own country. The
Superintendent is receiving letters frequently from abroad.

Dr. T. R. Armitage, “ Hon. Secretary of the British and

Foreign Association for the Education and Employment of

the Blind,” of long experience in the work, recently visited
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this country, and was greatly interested in this Home. On
his return to London he wrote

—

I assure you thatyour work-

shop was the most interesting thing relating to the blind that I

saw in America!'

Corn-broom making, now the chief industry for the blind,

has not been introduced much, if any, in England. Dr.

Armitage writes that he had placed one of the brooms Mr.Hall

sent to him, “ in the International Exhibit, where it attracts

considerable attention,” and he promises “ to make the work

known as widely as possible.”

The Institution in Australia asks for information about our

Industrial Department.

The Belfast, Ireland, Institution asks for information about

broom-making.

The Asylum at Edinburgh desires to know the particulars

of the broom manufacture, after seeing the brooms sent by

Dr. Armitage.

New York, California and other States are contemplating

the introduction of Industrial Homes, all of which furnish the

best prospects for the future of the working blind. The letters

are given in the Superintendent’s Report.

In conclusion, the Managers express their high appreciation

of Mr. H. L. Hall, Superintendent, in obtaining the generous

subscriptions of nearly ,^30,000 for the purchase of the ad-

joining property
;

in his unceasing energy in the manage-

ment of the Home
;
the largeness of its industries and sales

;

and in the hopefulness of future plans for its extension, and

for the best interests of the working blind.

Respectfully submittted.

C. J. MILNE,
December ^oth, 188p. President.



Report of the Superintendent.

To THE Board of Managers :

Gentlemen ; The reports which I have had the honor of

submitting to you from month to month, have given in full

all events of importance that have occurred in connection with

the various departments of our work. The present will be a

brief summary of these with reference to our past history and

future prospects.

Inmates. Outside Workmen, Total.

At the beginning of the year we had

.

55 29 84

Admitted during the year • 17 9 26

72 38 no
Discharged

. 4 3 7

Remaining at the close of year . 68 35 103

There are eight persons regularly on our list, who may
present themselves at any time, but are not with us now, and

are therefore not included in the catalogue.

The totals of goods manufactured are as follows

;

Corn Brooms 339.853

Brushes 12,384

Mattresses 176

Yards of Carpet woven 2
,4. 1 ^}^

Chairs re-caned 424

The earnings of the workmen have been $12,344.73.

The total products of the different departments amount to

$46,653.34, and the deficiency is $6,694.37.
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You will see therefore that while a much larger amount of

goods has been manufactured than in any previous year, and

the earnings of the workmen have correspondingly increased,

yet the deficiency for the year is smaller than for 1883.

The results would have been still more satisfactory, had it

not been for the fire in our workshops on the night of Sep-

tember 25th. Although the loss on stock and buildings was

partially covered by insurance, yet as we were obliged to sus-

pend work for nearly two weeks when trade was most brisk,

and to cancel many orders which we could not fill, it has

materially affected our exhibit for the year.

Such an accident is, however, only a temporary hindrance.

The real inconvenience under which we labor at this time is

want of room for every purpose of our work. We have but

go workmen in our shop and it is crowded. We need room

for 2^0. At present we cannot seek out deserving blind men
and offer them work, nor receive applicants already before us,

as there is no place for them. This should not be. Denom-
inational Homes may properly take a limited number of

inmates and then close their doors till a vacancy is caused by

death
;
but with us respectability and ability to work are the

only requirements for admission, and we should have work

for all to do and room for all to work.

Our space for raw material holds only enough for two and

a half months. It shotdd hold enough for a year. The pro-

duction of two weeks would overfill our room for manufactured

goods
;
and, with the closest economy of space, we have sleep-

ing room for only 57 inmates. Under such circumstances the

callfor enlarged accommodations is clear and emphatic. To be

content to remain as we are would dwarf the spirit of our

institution and be an injustice to those who, willing to work

yet forced to dependence, look to us for the help which we
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are pledged to give. After due reflection and careful in-

vestigation, your Board sanctioned the purchase for ^30,000

of the property adjoining the Home. Your faith in the

philanthropy of the people of Pennsylvania has been justi-

^fied. Of this amount there remains but ^5,000 to be paid,

and part of that is already subscribed.

The attention of the Board is therefore called to the pro-

priety of beginning in the Spring of 1885, the building of a

factory which, in view of our progress during the last eleven

years, will be large enough not only for our present needs,

but also for our future growth. Our present factory can then

be remodelled as follows : First floor—Laundry, Kitchen

and Dining-room
;
Second story—Sitting, Reading and Bath

rooms; Third and Fourth floors—Dormitories; giving, with

the present accommodations, room for 150 inmates. In

addition to these, 100 outside workmen could be employed in

the factory.

It should be borne in mind that while it still may be doubt-

ful whether our Home will become entirely self-supporting,

yet, with a much larger number of workmen, the average

expense will be actually reduced
;

for the reason that many
items of expense would not be changed by such increase,—for

instance, salaries. And with store-room sufficiently large to

allow work on full time all the year, we would be freed

from the great disadvantage of not being able to fill the hurried

orders of the Spring and Autumn trade.

With a view to provide employment for the Blind workmen

of this State, I would therefore propose to apply to the

Legislature for the sum of ^75,000, to erect such factory and

make the necessary improvements (as per Architect’s estimate)

;

and, in addition, for the sum of 10,000, annually, for the

maintenance and instruction in handicraft employment of Blind
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formerly appropriated for that purpose. This sum we have

reason to believe that we shall receive.

As an evidence of the interest with which our work here is

viewed by friends of the Blind, I introduce the following

extracts from letters received at the Home

:

•Dr. T. R. Armitage, Hon. Sec. of the “British and Foreign

Association for promoting'the Education and Employment of

the Blind,” visited the Home several times during his recent

tour among the Institutions of the United States, and the

evening before sailing for England, wrote me as follows :

“ Before leaving you, I cannot help writing you a line of fare-

well, and wishing you continued success in your work, which

has, I think, interested me more than anything else I have

seen in America.” And subsequently :
“ I have put one of

the brooms you sent on our stall in the International Exhibit,

where it attracts considerable attention. I am sending a set

down to Sunderland and on my return to London shall try

and make the work known as widely as possible. I assure

you that your workshop was the most interesting thing relat-

ing to the Blind that I saw in America.”

The “ Industrial Blind Institution, Sydney, Australia,”

writes as follows :
“ I am desired to ask if you will be good

enough to give us any information you may have published

or can conveniently supply regarding the Industrial Depart-

ment of your Institution.”

From California comes the following: “ As we are about to

bring before our State Legislature a bill to establish a

Mechanical Institute of Trades for Adult Blind persons, I

have been requested by the Trustees in charge of the charity

to apply to you for a file of the reports of your institution.

They think also you will be able and willing to offer us some
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helpful suggestions. Anything that you may send us in that

line will be appreciated.”

The Superintendent of the shops of the ” Association for

employment of Industrious Blind,” at Royal Avenue, Belfast,

Ireland, writes for p2trticulars as to cost of material, machinery,

&c., in reference to the introduction of broom making on the

American plan, earnestly requesting any information which

may assist them in introducing this trade.

Mr. W. Martin, Manager of the “ Royal Blind Asylum and

School, Edinburg,” writes :

“ Dr. Armitage has shown me some American brooms

made by you, which he thinks we could either manufacture

ourselves, or get them from you ready-made for sale. Will

you kindly write me particulars of this and send me a set of

samples.”

In New York also the subject of mechanical employment

of the Blind is receiving attention
;
while Kansas and three

other States are moving in the same direction.

The health of the household has been good during the

year. Still we have two deaths to record. N. J. Kohl, an

outside workman though formerly an inmate of the Home,

died of consumption, on the 24th of March; and Robert

Schneck, in ill health when admitted, and removed shortly

before his death.

Three of our inmates are deaf mutes
;
of these one is

entirely blind, while the other two can distinguish light, and

all three, though laboring under this double privation, are

cheerful and industrious. Two of our workmen are colored.

When we take into account the gathering into one family of

so many different temperaments and acquired habits, the de-

portment of our household may be called excellent.

To Dr. J. K. Lee, who still continues his service, and
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Dr. C. D. Hottenstein, whose near residence brings him more

frequently among us, our special thanks are due for their

valuable help as well as for their uniform kindness and gentle-

ness.

I also take pleasure in recognizing the ability and faithful-

ness in their respective duties of Messrs. Jas. B. Porter, Book-

keeper; D G. Atkinson, Foreman of the Broom Department

;

F. T. Brown, Expressman and Gardener
;

and J. Rourke,

Janitor and Night Watchman.

Specially I would acknowledge our indebtedness to the

Presbyterian and German Hospitals, whose doors are still

open to those of our sick who may need such care and

isolation as in our crowded dormitories cannot be given.

Our report might be greatly lengthened, were we to ac-

knowledge separately our obligations to railroad companies,

coal operators, newspapers, and the many whose kindness and

generosity have aided us in our work.

Our rules and regulations are here quoted from former

reports :
“ The inmates rise at six o’clock, breakfast at six-

thirty, begin work at seven. Dinner is from twelve to one, after

which work until five or six

;

followed by supper, evening

prayers, and the newspapers, which with other reading is verj^

acceptably done by William Leach. All retire at ten o’clock
;

the interval being spent in reading embossed books, music, and

such amusements as chess, checquers, dominoes, &c.

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
December ;^oth, 1884.. Superintendent.



Treasurer’s Report.

Pennsylvania Working Horne for Blind Men, in account with

Levi Knowles, Treasurer.

A Friend ^5000 00 Mrs. David Milne $100 00

Anna T. Jeanes 1000 00 Mary D. Fox 100 00

Mary Jeanes 1000 00 Sarah Marshall 100 00

P. K. Daly 1000 00 Mrs. M. C. Savage 100 00

Edwin T. Benson 600 00 Israel H. and Mary M.
Mrs. T. H. Powers 600 00 Johnson 100 00

A. J. Drexel 00 00 M. C. Cope 100 00

James Spear 510 00 Theodore H. Morris.... 100 00

Pennsylvania Salt Manu- N. P. Shortridge 100 00

facturing Co 500 00 W. J too 00

Wm. E. Garrett & Sons

.

0000 John T. Morris 100 00

E. P. Borden 500 00 Charles S, Lewis 100 00

Harry Ingersoll 500 00 Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt.. 100 00

Cambria Iron Co 500 00 Wm. Wilson
. 100 00

Alexander Brown 250 00 Jacob P. Jones too 00

Israel Morris 200 00 E. W. Clark & Co 100 00

Wm. Massey 200 00 Wm. Sellers & Co 100 00

H. Pratt McKean 100 00 James Elverson 100 00

Jos. K. Wheeler 100 00 Susan Binney 100 00

Mrs. Hannah C. Flickwir TOO 00 F. S. Kimball 100 00

Miss Lucy H. Shober.. 100 00 H. H. Houston too 00
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Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach $100 00

J. D. Lippincott, in mem-
ory of James Dundas 100 00

Alan Wood & Co 100 00

Frank McLaughlin 100 00

Burnham, Parry, Will-

iams & Co 100 00

Miss Amelia Priestman. . 100 00

Canstatter Volksfest Ver-

ien 100 00

J. Lewis Crozer 100 00

Chas. M. Swain 75 00

Francis W. Lewis 50 00

Henry Disston & Sons .
.

50 00

I. D. Lankenau 50 00

Geo. K. Crozer 50 00

Allen, Lane & Scott. ... 50 00

G. D. Rosengarten 50 00

Zophar C. Howell 50 00

W. & K 50 00

A. Coates 50 00

Margaret L. Lewis 50 00

Lavinia F. Thompson .
.

50 00

James C. Booth 50 00

Edward Coles 50 00

Mrs. Mary Bayard 50 00

Jas. S. Earle & Sons. ... 50 00

Aaron Jones’ Son’s.... 50 00

Wm. Waterall 50 00

B. H. Bartol 50 00

Wm. H. Allen 50 00

J. Sergeant Price 50 00

J. F. Smith 50 00

Mrs. R. D. Wood 50 00

Croft & Allen 50 00

S. G. Lewis 50 00

Neaffie & Levy 50 00

Daniel Haddock 50 00

J. Gibson Mcllvaine ^50 00

Mrs. Anna D. Scott.... 50 00

L. F 50 00

Annie Wain 50 oo

Schleiger, Schumm & Co 50 00

Charles H. Rogers 50 00

Geo. V. Cresson 50 00

J os. Kinicke 50 00

Jas. Manderson 50 00

H. P. Borie ' 50 00

C. L. Borie 50 00

Jos. Patterson 50 00

Harrison, Bros. & Co .
.

50 00

W. B. Bement & Sons .

.
50 00

E. P. Dwight 50 00

Wistar Worris 50 00

Holland Mission S. S.,

Philadelphia 44 48

Levi Knowles 25 00

E. Coppee Mitchell 25 00

George P. Smith 25 00

A. M. Stevenson 25 00

Mrs. J. W. Ryerss 25 00

C. H. Clark 25 00

James Bateman 25 00

James Whitall 25 00

R. Patterson 25 00

W. Cramp & Son 25 00

T. Wistar Brown 25 00

H. D. Justi 25 00

Charles Lennig 25 00

P. R. Theobald 25 00

Geo. B. Collier 25 00

Henry Bowen 25 00

James Moore 25 00

J. B. Townsend 25 00

Lindley Smith 25 00

Charles O. Baird 25 00
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Isaac Hinckley

J. & B. Allen. ^

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly
'• R.”

$25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

21; 00

Edw. Rowland
Mrs. Eliza Butler

Friends of Mr. Thorn.

Miss M. Hutchinson . .

.

Sallie M. Wain
Mrs. C

. $20 00

. 20 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

nn

C. B. Wright 25 00 Mary Scattergood 00

Wm. Mann 25 00 Mrs. Levi Morris 00

Susan R. Barton 25 00 Charles Santee 20 00

George B. Bains & Son .

.

25 00 B. Gartside 00

Biddle Hardware Co ... . 25 00 Geo. F. Fox 20 00

W. C. Allison 25 00 H. K 20 00

J. C. Graham 25 00 C. A. Griscom 20 00

J. C. File 25 00 T. C. Henry 20 00

T. B. Merrick 00UO Chas. E. Smith 20 00

Thos. P. Cope 25 00 E. T. Buckley 20 00

Goodell & Waters 00 Mrs. G. W. Toland . .

.

20 00

Thos. W. Synott 25 00 Francis Stokes 20 00

Charles Scott 25 00 Sailer & Stevenson 20 00

C. S. Garrett 25 00 J. K. Freedly 20 00

M. & W. H. Nixon 25 00 k 20 00

Winthrop Smith 00LO A. M 20 00

R. H. Downing 25 00 Justice, Bateman & Co. 15 00

Rapson & Co 25 00 George Vaux • IS 00

Coffin & Altemus 25 00 John Mundell & Co.. .

.

15 00

Thos. A. Biddle 25 00 Thos. B. Cope & Bro. .

.

15 00

Francis R. Cope 25 CO Mrs. Israel Morris 10 00

Alex. Biddle 25 00 J. L. Register 10 00

Thomas Ridgway 25 00 A. C. Fergusson 10 00

D. Landreth & Sons .... 00 Wm. Hill Moore 10 00

W. P. Tatham 25 00 F. A. Dick 10 00

J. H. Schenck & Son .... 25 00 Hunn Jenkins 10 00

H. Belfield & Co 25 00 Felton, Rau & Sibley. .

.

10 00

Baeder, Adamson & Co. . 25 00 Miss M. Blanchard . .

.

10 00

John Baird 25 00 S. P. M 10 00

Samuel Field 25 00 John B. Garrett 10 00

Mary L. Evans 20 00 Francis H. Lea 10 00

Cash 20 00 Cash 10 00



C. Bostwick $io 00

P. Blakiston lo oo

John F. Keen lo oo

Henry Lewis lo oo

Cash lo oo

G. Thomson lo oo

H. N. Burroughs lo oo

J. W. White lo oo

Moore &Sinot lo oo

Stager & Maxwell lo oo

Baugh & Son lo oo

J. K. B 10 oo

E. O. Thompson lo oo

M. V lo oo

Crawford Arnold lo oo

L. D. Christman lo oo

Mrs. J. L. Welsh lo oo

T. W. Sparks lo oo

Wm. Howell lo oo

D. Carrick lo oo

W. H. H. & R. N. J 10 oo

Geo. C. Napheys lo oo

J. Richmond lo oo

E. W. & H. P. Brookfield lo oo

E. Clinton & Co lo oo

E. Y. Townsend lo oo

Cash lo oo

Peacock, Featherston& Co lo oo

W. C. B lo oo

Jacob Naylor lo oo

Charles Platt lo oo

H. W. Bartol lo oo

Thos. McKellar lo oo

Isaac Welsh lo oo

Cash lo oo

Josephus Roberts lo oo

N. Thouron lo oo

W. G. Huey & Co lo oo

Henry Winsor gio oo

Lewis H. Redner lo oo

Miss E. A. Henszey .... lo oc

Miss C. Henszey lo oo

Hon. John Welsh lo oo

Henry Davis lo oo

A. C. Ireland lo oo

Hoopes & Townsend. ... lo oo

A. M. Collins lo oo

Alfred G. Baker lo oo

J. W. McAllister lo oo

Mary Norris Logan .... lo oo

Franklin Fire Ins. Co... lo oo

F. H. Dickson 7 oo

Cash, by E. P. B
5
00

T. Dolan & Co 5 00

R. Emmet Hare
5 00

Truman & Sharp
5 00

W. W. Paul
5 00

Cash
5 00

Mrs. Moses Brown
5 00

C. B. Kirtley
5 00

Wm. P. Jenks
5 00

C. J. Hoffman
5
00

F. E. Paige
5 00

Mrs. H. L. Dickson
5 00

Wm. R. Hart
5 00

R. Dale Benson
5
00

J. B. Creagh
5 00

G. L. Jones
5

00'

Cash
5 00

5 00

5 00

5 00

5
00

L. & R. Winter
5
00

C. W. Morris
5 00

Wm. Brockie
5 00
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Cash $3 CO Miss Emily Brown $s 00

Henry Howson oo Thos. Wattson & Sons. .

.

5 00

C. D. Ritchie oo Strawbridge & Clothier .

,

5 00

A Friend oo Mrs. Grace Shober
5 00

H. B. Tatham o0 Cash . . . 5 00

John A. Lewis cn oo J. R. Blakiston
. . . 5 00

H. J. Rowland 5
oo S. R.' Shipley

5 00

Mrs. E. S. Cooke o0 W. J. Landell .

5 00

R. Parry Cn oo S. Bradford
5 00

A Friend 5 oo W. H. Rhawn
5 00

George Taber 5 oo John Monroe 4 00

Cowperthwait & Co 5 oo Mrs. J. A. Churchman . . 3 00

W. F. Read oo Cash 2 00

P. S. Hutchinson cn Oo Mrs. Lathrop I 00

B. F. Dewees 0o Cash
J. 00

Mrs. A. P. Woodward

.

5 oo Mrs. Maule I 00

Craig Heberton 5 oo Mrs. C. H. Graff. 2 00

C. B. Day OO Dr. A. C. Rembaugh. . . . 75

Brooks, Miller & Co CM Oo PITTSBURGH.

Cash 3 oo Wm. Thaw 2 CO on

W. L 5 oo Alex. Nimick lOO 00

F. P. C. L oo H. K. Porter 25 00

David Scull Cm Oo W. W. Patrick 25 00

R. D. Carey 5 oo C. E. Hussey 25 00

Hale, Kilburn & Co .... CM Oo McConway, Forley & Co 25 00

Cash CM oo Hostetter & Smith 25 00

R. Peterson CM OO McKee Bros 25 00

Cash 5 oo Jas. B. Scott 25 00

J. B. Ellison & Sons. . . . o0 Chas. J. Clarke 25 00

•Sharpless & Sons CM oo Reuben Miller 25 00

A. E. P oo Armstrong Bros 25 00

R. E. H ooCM I. E. Swartz 10 00

E. P. Bates 5 oo G. Zimmerman 10 00

J. Alfred Kay 5 oo Dilworth Bros 10 00

D. B. Fox oo Cash 10 00

Pancoast & Maule CM oo Cash 5 00

John B. Gest 5 00 Cash 5 00

jtlrs. Emily Brown oo I. McKinney 5 00
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ERIE.

Cash ?I5 oo

JOHNSTOWN.

Cyrus Elder lo oo

P. E. Chapin lo oo

ECONOMY.

Cash 5
oo

BEAR CREEK.

Albert Lewis 15 oo

BRADFORD.

L. Emery Jr 25 00

HARRISBURG.

Cash 100 00

Chas. L. Bailey 100 00

WILKES-BARRE.

Cash 100 00

Conyngham & Co 50 00

J. W. Swoyer.. 20 00

A. F. McClintock 20 00

Charles A. Miner 10 00

C. M. Conyngham 5 00

E. C. Wadhams 5 00

J. W. Hollenback 20 00

L. D. Shoemaker 10 00

E. P. Darling 10 00

BETHLEHEM.

Francis Weiss 100 00

R. H. Sayre 25 00

W. L. Dunglison 10 00

ALLENTOWN.

Moses Keck & Co 10 00

C. N. H 10 00

A. S. Keck 5 00

H. A. Grim $5 00

E. W. Trexler 5 00

M. S. Young & Co 5 00

Bitner, Hunsicker & Bro. 5 00

H. W. Allison 5 00

R. E. Wright 5 00

Cash 7 50

READING.

H. R. Boyer 10 00

Allen & Lance
5 00

Cash
5 00

TIDIOUTE.

J. L. Grandin 100 00

UPPER LEHIGH.

D. Bertsch 25 00

S. B. Price 10 00

HOKENDAQUA.

John Thomas 25 00

CATASAQUA.

Joshua Hunt 10 00

Oliver Williams 1000

LEWISTOWN.

Jas. H Mann 10 00

DOWNINGTOWN.

Jas. Hamilton 10 00

EASTON.

D. Traill Green 10 00

Chas. Stewart 10 00

J. K. Lankenour 10 00

J. F. Knight 10 00

Daniel Black 10 00

Emma F. Randolph. ... 10 00

E. J. Fox & Wife 20 00
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\

C. Stewart $S 00 LANCASTER.

J. W. Long 5 oo B. J. McGrann $25 00
H. G. Tombler Oo C. B. Grubb & Son 25 00
R. J. Jones Oo

J. P. Wickersham 10 00
H. J. Young oo H. E. Long

5 00

J. C. Slough 5 oo
J. D. Skiles

5 00
Cash 5 00 Hagar Bros

5 00

LOCK HAVEN. Geo. K. Reed
5 00

S. R. Peale 10 00
B. B. Martin

5 00

Scott Bros 5
oo G. Server & Son 5 00

T. Baumgardner
5 00

POTTSVILLE. Baers’ Sons
5 00

Cash ooo J. Best & Son
5 00

C. M. A 25 oo Flinn & Brenneman . . . . 5 00

D. E. Youngling & Son. 25 00 H. Baumgardner
5 00

S. B. Whiting 20 00 Jacob Bauman
5 00

Chas. Baber 20 00 W. E. Arnold 5 00

J. C. Bright 10 00 C. B. Herr
5 00

Frank Carter cn 00 LEBANON.
John Phillips 25 00

A. & H. Brock 100 00

MAUCH CHUNK. R. H. Coleman too 00

J. Leisenring 100 00 Cash 50 00

C. A. Sheer 25 00
(t

5 00

A. A. Douglass 15 00 CORNWALL.

M. L. Kemmerer 25 00 H. C. Grittenger
5 00

Mrs. E. Polk 10 00
J. L. Blakelee

5 00
H. W. Cortright 10 00 WEST CHESTER,
A. D. Cortright 5 00 Cash 5 00

YORK. JEDDO.

Henry Small 10 00 Dr. Geo. L. Wentz 5 00

Cash 000 CARLISLE.
Eli Kindig 5 00 Cash 5 00

PITTSTON. SCRANTON.

Theo. Strong 10 00 H. M. Boies 25 00

A. Bryden 5 00 J. J. Albright 10 00

Andrew Bryden 5 00 G. L. Dickson 10 00
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DRIFTON.

A. B. Coxe $25 00

Mr. & Mrs. J. B. White .
10 00

HAZLETON.

A. Pardee too 00

C. Pardee 100 00

Mr. Kisner 5 00

Cash 2 00

^24.575 73

State Appropriation $5000 00

City “ 1000 00

Sold 4,000 P.W. & B. Loan 3700 00

Principal of Mortgage . . . 1050 00

Interest and Rents 362 35

Rents, Corner Property . . 1074 23

^36,762 81

Balance at last Report. . 1,900 75

938,663 56

PAYMENTS.
Paid on Corner Property

Conveyancing

Insurance

Perpetual Insurance

Bills Payable

H. L. Hall, Salary

Maintenance, &c

Balance

25,000 00

64 50

286 00

126 00

3,500 00

1,200 00

8,001 II

938.177 61

485 95

Audited and found correct,

Philadelphia, November 15th, 1884.

938,663 56

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.



Donations.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, &c.

R. G. Dunn & Co., Merchandise, $ 100 .

Simmons & Co., Tobacco.

Thomas Potter, Sons & Co
,
Oilcloth.

S. B. Rooney, Directory.

Robert C. Thomas, Coal.

W. H. Wetherill, White Lead.

Alexander Bros., Belting.

John Kirshaw, Merchandise.

New York Lady, per N. B. Kneass, Jr., Embossed Book.

Jas. and G. D. Bromley, Carpet.

Wetherill Bros., White Lead.

H. B. Hilman, (Wilkesbarre), Coal.

Thomas Wren, (Pottsville), “

J. Ellis, “ “

J. M. Wetherill, “ “

P. W. Sheafer, " "

Patterson & Llewellyn, (Shamokin), “

W. H. Shaefer,

Castner & Co., “

Weston, Dodson & Co., (Bethlehem), “

J. C. Hayden & Co., (Jeanesville), “

Knickerbocker Ice Co., Merchandise.

John Milnes, Coal.

Dohan & Taitt, Tobacco.

Farrell & Co., Fifty Dollars on Safe.

New York Christian Herald.

Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.



Abstract of Manufacturing Department.

Dr.

. Stock on hand, Nov. 17th, 1883 % 5,898 44
Material Purchased 32,042 89

Earnings of Blind Workmen 12,344 73
Paid Foreman and Assistant 1,300 00

Cartage 908 81

Disbursed for all other expenses 5,717 61

Cr.

Sales of Manufactured Goods .

Stock on hand, Nov. 15th, 1884
Deficit

$58,212 48

^46,653 34
4,864 77
6,694 37

$58,212 48

William C. Stroud, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19th, 1875 •

1875. 1876. 1877. 0000 1879.
j

1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 1884.

Brooms 13,962 S6.486 8j,ooi 123.873 i30,522|i57,632 175.364 235,910 284,458 339.853
Brushes 2,800 7,331 10,111 6,335 12,374! 13,248 14,112

3.781

IS,120 13,824 12,384
Yards Carpet. . .

.

1,068 2,268 ^.•^66 2,548 4,259 3.676 4,014 2,41 \

Chairs re-caned.

.

75 265 225 197 138 I7S 258 448 463 424
Mattresses
Cigars

58 271 61 24 22' 22

5,350
45

60.0^0
85

26,02s
97 176

EARNINGS AND NUMBER OF WORKMEN.

1876. 1877.
1

1878. 1879. 1880. 1881, ' 1882. 1
! 1883,

i

1884.

33,797 65

44
$4,819 40

46
*3,819 92

48
55,026 43

481

S5,455 29
51

86,372 89
56

$8,326 86
66

810,069 67 $12,344 73
84 103

Of the 103 workmen in the year 1884, eight have been away from the
Home during the whole or the greater part of the year, endeavoring to

establish themselves in outside work. They have, however, been regu-
larly admitted to the Home, may return to us at any moment, and are

therefore included in the number of workmen.



Inmates.

NAME. COUNTY.

Montgomery

Berks

Philadelphia

Northampton

Philadelphia

Allegheny

Anderson, John A.,

Bechtel, Charles,

Bellue, John,

Bosler, Frank,

Brown, Thomas,

Brown, Richard,

Conrad William H., Somerset

Callahan, Timothy, Chester

Cathcart James, Delaware

Cray, Richard, Schuylkill

Clader, Allen (deaf

mute and blind), Lehigh

Connolly, Thomas,

Dietrich, Edward K.

(deafand blind), Bradford

Eisenhaid, William, Allegheny

Friel, James, Carbon
Frain, Thomas, Schuylkill

Flannigan, Michael, Cambria
Glosser, J. G. H., Philadelphia

Gilbert, Job, Delaware

Golster, Henry, Philadelphia

Hansell, Charles, Allegheny

Harvey, Bruce, Lehigh

Hug, Joseph N. (deaf

mute and blind), Philadelphia

Jeandell, Wm. M., “

Kelly, John A., Indiana

Knox, Charles H., Montgomery
Leary, John, Allegheny

Morton, Sylvester, Montgomery

Martin, R. H., Philadelphia

NAME.

Maley, Edward,

McDevitt, John,

McGarrigal, John,

McGuigan, John,

Mulligan, M.,

Mahlia, William,

Nagle, James,

O’Reilly, Patrick,

Peables, John,

Pontefract, Edward,

Peak, Erwin G.,

Rambo, Henry M.,

Richardson, Daniel,

Remier, Peter,

Richards, Isaac,

Roberts, William,

Sanders, Joseph,

Stinson, Robert,

Silcox, James,

Slessinger, Fritz,

Simpkins, John W.,

Suydam, H. Y.,

Steppe Joseph,

Thompson, George,

Trew, Joseph,

Tobin, James D.,

Thorn, R. N.,

Ward, Bernard,

Williams, Philip,

Wetmore, Charles,

Wellers, Frank G.,

COUNTY.

Clearfield

Philadelphia

Bucks

Philadelphia
((

(

(

Beaver

Philadelphia
((

4f

Bedford

Mifflin

Schuylkill

Juniata

Philadelphia

Montgomery
Philadelphia

Bucks

Bradford

Philadelphia



Outside Workmen.
NAME.

Bennett, W. H.,

Blake, John J.,

Butterworth, Job, -

Burnett, Dixon,
Doan, John,
Downs, James,
Feltus, Mark,
Godshall, James,
Hall, James H., (Colored),

Hogan, Edward,
Hallowell, Samuel R.,

Hower, John,
Jefferson, Frank, (Colored),

Lomis, Lewis, - . -

Morgan, John, ...
Murphy, John J.,

McDaide, Charles,

Mohr, Charles G.,

Myers, Charles F.,

Nichols, John,
Newcomb, F. J.,

-

Powell, John W.,
Paynter, Francis,

Quinn, George W.,
Rice, A. G.,

Rafferty, M.,
Rourke, Henry,
Root, P. M.,
Schoeninger, G., -

Sinclair, Charles,

Schall, G., ...
Shaw, H. T., -

Tobyn, David M.,
Wilson, Charles,
Watson, James E.,

Ages of Beneficiaries by Decades :

Under 20 years.

From 20 to 30 years,

“ 30 to 40 years,
“ 40 to 50 years,

“ 50 to 60 years,
" 60 to 70 years.

Over 70 years.

COUNTY.
Lackawanna
Philadelphia

<(

Westmoreland
Lycoming
Clinton

Philadelphia

Chester
Lehigh
Philadelphia

Luzerne
Philadelphia

n

Northampton
Philadelphia

2

33
34
13

17

3

Total,



Patrons, Benefactors ^ Life Members.

PATRONS.

By the payment of Five Hundred Dollars and upwards.

H. Pratt McKean
Caleb J. Milne

Sarah V. Merrick

Mrs. Grace Brown, deceased

Samuel Welsh

Joshua T. Jeanes, deceased

B. H. Bartol

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt

Miss Amelia Priestman

Anna T. Jeanes

Mary Jeanes

P. K. Daly

Edwin N. Benson

Mrs. T. H. Powers

A. J. Drexel

James Spear

Penna. Salt M’f’g. Co.

“Hez”

W. E. Garrett & Sons

E. P. Borden

Harry Ingersoll

Cambria Iron Co.

Alexander Brown
I. V. Williamson

Morris Patterson, deceased

John E. Cope, deceased

J. Gillingham Fell, deceased

J. B. McCreary, deceased

A. Whitney & Sons

Joseph Jeanes

Samuel Jeanes

Jane R. Haines

Susan R. Barton

Miss M. Blanchard

Charles D. Reed
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BENEFACTORS.

By the payment of One Hundred Dollars and upward.

Jas. L. Claghorn, deceased

Matthew Baird, deceased

Wm. Bucknell

Miss Ellen Wain

James, Kent, Santee & Co.

Henry S. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown

Dr. H. Geiger

Casper Heft

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen

Norsworden

Charles Robb, deceased

E. M. Lewis

Harrison, Havermyer & Co.

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard

Moro Phillips

Henry Seibert, deceased

Edward Coles

B. B. Comegys
Louis A. Godey, deceased

Miss S. K. Davidson

Caspar Morris, deceased

S. Baugh

Sinnickson & Co.

John and Jas. Dobson

Laura T. Merrick

Sharpe, Weiss & Co.

Hood, Bonbright & Co.

Dr. M. R. Trevor

Charles Baeder

J. Vaughn Merrick

E. Maule

H. Morris

Scott Stewart, M. D., deceased

M. B. Mahoney, deceased

H. C. Fox

Caleb Cope

R. G. Dun & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sibley

E. B. Coxe

Miss E. H. Merrick

Miss R. Gibson

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem

Hall & Kern

E. T. Buckley

Levi Knowles

James Bateman

Geo. B. Collier

A. & H. Brock, Lebanon

R. H. Coleman, “

A. Pardee, Hazleton

C. Pardee, “

Chas. L. Bailey, Harrisburg

Francis Weiss, Bethlehem

J. Leisenring, Mauch Chunk
Wm. Thaw, Pittsburg

Alex. Nimick, "

J. L. Grandin, Tidioute

David Scull, Jr.

Mary Norris Logan

Wm. Hill Moore
Hunn Jenkins

Coffin & Altemus

Francis R. Cope
Alex. Biddle

Baeder, Adamson & Co.

Thomas P. Cope

Frazer \Y. Lewis
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Henry Disston Sc Sons

G. D. Rosengarten

A. Coates

Margaret S. Lewis

J. F. Smith

Miss Annie Wain
H. P. Borie

C. L. Borie

Joseph Patterson

Harrison Bros. & Co.

Wistar Morris

Joseph K. Wheeler

Mrs. Hannah C. Flickwir

Miss Lucy H. Shober

Mrs. David Milne

Mary D. Fox
Sarah Marshall

Mrs. M. C. Savage

Israel H. Johnson

M. C. Cope

Theodore H. Morris

N. P. Shortridge

John T. Morris

Charles S. Lewis

Wm. Wilson

Jacob P. Jones

E. W. Clark & Co.

Wm. Sellers & Co.

James Elverson

Susan Binney

F. S. Kimball

H. H. Houston

Mrs. Anna H. Wdstach

J. D. Lippincott

Alan Wood & Co.

Frank McLaughlin

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.

J. Lewis Crozer

Canstatter Volksfest Verein

Israel Morris

Wm. Massey

W. H. Merrick

S. & W. Welsh

Alfred Cope

E. C. Knight

Sarah Marshall

Mary M. Johnson

T. H. Powers, deceased

C. D. Norton

A. E. Borie, deceased

G. S. Benson, deceased

Charles Spencer

Randolph & Jenks

Dell Noblit, Jr.

Chas. Wheeler

S. Agnew, deceased

Thomas Clyde

Thomas Smith

M. Willcox, deceased

Wm. Weightman
Mark Devine

Bishop Wood, deceased

Thomas Dolan

George W. Childs

Harriet S. Benson

Rosalie Benson, deceased

A. G. Cattell, deceased

J. B. Altemus

Mrs. Mary W. Flagg, N. Y.

Mrs. John Gibson

Mrs. Catharine Craig

Col. Henry McCormick, Harrisb

David Thomas, Catasaqua. dec'

F. T. Van Patten, N. Y.

W. C. Stroud

Morris, Wheeler & Co.

bo

T)
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Annie & Ellen Wain Stuart, Peterson & Co.

Beulah M. Rhoads W. H. Sheafer

Alan Wood, Jr. Van Dusen, Swain & Co.

Benjamin Allen, deceased Castner & Co.

Hon. Wm. N. Ashman Whitney & Kemmerer
Gillespie Bros. W. F. Moody & Son

Jacob Jarden Mrs. G. F. Smith

E. Webster James T. Shinn

Weston, Dodson & Co., Bethlehem W. Cramp & Sons

Graeff, Rothermel & Co. H. Baker Hillman, Wilkes-

W. T. Carter Thomas Wren, Pottsville

J. C. Hayden, Son & Co., Jeansville

LIFE MEMBERS.

By the payment of Twenty-Five Dollars and upwards.

Geo. B. Baines & Son Wm. Waterall

Biddle Hardware Co. Wm. H. Allen

W. C. Allison J. Sergeant Price

T. C. Graham Croft & Allen

J. C. File S. G. Lewis

T. B. Merrick Neafhe & Levy

Goodell & Waters Daniel Haddock
Thos. W. Synott J. Gibson Mcllvaine

Charles Scott Mrs. Anna D. Scott

Charles M. Swaim Schleicher, Schumm & Co.

J. D. Lankenau Charles H. Rogers

Geo. K. Crozer Geo. V. Cresson

Allen, Lane & Scott Joseph Kinicke

ZopharC. Howell James Manderson

Lavinia F. Thompson W. B. Bement & Sons

James C. Booth E. P. Dwight
Mrs. Mary Bayard Holland Mission S. S.

Jas. S. Earle & Sons Sallie M. Wain
Aaron Jones’ Sons Mary Scattergood
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Chas. E. Smith

Mrs. G. W. Toland

Francis Stokes

J. K. Freedly

D. Bertsch, Upper Lehigh

John Thomas, Hokendaqua

Strawbridge & Clothier

J. R. Blakiston

Truman & Sharp

Catharine W. Morris

Henry Howson
C. D. Ritchie

H. W. Bartol

Hoopes & Townsend

A. M. Collins

Alfred G. Baker

J. W. McAllister

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Justice Bateman & Co.

Geo. Vaux
Mrs. Israel Morris

I. L. Register

A. C. Fergusson

F. A. Dick

Felton, Rau & Sibley

John B. Garrett

Francis H. Lea

C. S. Garrett

M. & W. H. Nixon

Winthrop Smith

R. H. Downing
Rapson & Co.

Thomas A. Biddle

Thomas Ridgway

D. Landreth & Son

W. P. Tatham

J. H. Schenck & Son

H. Belfield & Co.

John Baird

Samuel Field

Mary L. Evans
Mrs. Eliza Butler

Scull & Bro.

B. Coates

Mrs. L. A. Godey
“ A. L. Lowry

Miss M. Davidson, deceased

J. B. Lippincott

J. Cadwallader, Jr.

D. B. Cummins
Phineas Freas

E. Coppee Mitchell

Geo. P. Smith

A. M. Stevenson

Mrs. J. W. Ryerss

C. H. Clark

James Whitall

R. Patterson

W. Cramp & Son

T. Wistar Brown
H. D. Justi

Charles Lennig

P. R. Theobald

Henry Bowen
James Moore

J. B. Townsend
Lindley Smith

Charles O. Baird

Isaac Hinckley

J. & B. Allen

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly
C. B. Wright

Wm. Mann
H. M. Boies, Scranton
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A. B. Coxe, Drifton

Conyngham & Co., Wilkesbarre

R. H. Sayre, Bethlehem

D. E. Youngling & Son, Pottsville

John Phillips "

C. A. Sheer, Mauch Chunk

M. L. Kemmerer, “

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster

C. B. Grubb & Son "

H. K. Porter, Pittsburg

W. W. Patrick "

C. E. Hussey "

McConway, Forley & Co. “

Hostetter & Smith “

McKee Bros. "

Jas. B. Scott •'

Charles J. Clarke

Reuben Miller “

Armstrong Bros. “

L. Emery, Jr., Bradford

T. Robins

S. S. White

A. Whilldin & Son

J. H. Towne, deceased

S. & J. M. Flanagan

Joseph Swift, deceased

F. Collins

Geo. Philler

F. O. Horstmann

Isaac Jeanes

Anna E. Peale

Phoenix Iron Co.

Joseph F. Page

J. Dallett & Co.

Joel J. Baily

J. H. Hutchinson, M. D.

D. T. Pratt

Baker, Arnold & Co.

Cornelius & Sons

J. Reynolds & Son

B. S. Janney, Jr.

H. H. Houston

H. Clarke, New York

Liebrandt, McDowell & Co.

Boswell & Co.

W. D. Comegys, deceased

Dilwyn Parrish

Williams & Stokes

Samuel Clarkson

C. AI. Clingham

W. B. Smith

G. H. Kirkham, deceased

Nathan Hilles

Yarnall & Cooper

J. Riegel & Co.

J. W. Drexel

F. F. Milne

Sarah P. Alorris

Geo. T. Lewis

Wanamaker & Brown

Jos. R. Rhoads

A. AI. Jones

Alary Gilbert

French, Richards & Co.

H. C. Lea

Alartha Morris

C. Yarnall

Miss Jane Thomas
E. Randolph

Miss N. B. Peters

Jos. S. Haines

G. W. Blabon

Sarah Lloyd, deceased

J. S. Morton

H. Bohlen & Co.

Joseph Wharton
Airs. R. D. Wood
A. B. & S. Carver
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Clement Biddle

N. & G. Trotter & Co.

Excelsior Brick Co.

Phelan & Bucknell

Mrs. Margaret Shippen, deceased

I. S. Hilles

A. T. Tatham
G. Stockham, deceased

A. Hillborn & Co.

W. B. Drew

Jos. Morgan & Co.

W. M. Lloyd & Co.

Mrs. A. Campbell
“ S. C. Baldwin

Miss M. L. Baldwin

Wickersham & Bro.

Thackara, Buck & Co.

Mrs. I. P. Flagg

J. C. Turnpenny

J. A. Bancroft & Co.

Gen’l D. B. Sackett

Lloyd & Russell

William Watson

J. J. Thompson
W. Arnold

Perkins & Co.

D. Thain

H. C. Carroll

Harbert, Russell & Co.

McCullough Iron Co.

S. H. French

Fairman Rogers

E. C. & P. H. Warren

A. J. Cassatt

J. H. Peabody

A. H. Franciscus & Co.

A. T. McClintock, Wilkesbarre

W. W. Winton, Scranton

J. W. Hollenback, Wilkesbarre

T. Dickson, Scranton

J. S. Waterman
Wescott & Thompson
C. S. Blatchly

C. Wadham, Wilkesbarre

M. Wadham, “

Chas. Parrish, “

Miss Ann Leamy
Mrs. Jas. B. Ross

Atmore & Son

W. Henry Trotter

R. D. Work
McGrann & Fitzpatrick

J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

Mrs. Wm. Rush
Miss Lucy W. Merrick

Moses Brown, Jr.

P. C. Hollis

Amos Little

H. E. Packer, deceased

R. A. Packer, “

Mrs. C. M. Brown
,

J. Thomas
A. C. Harrison

Mrs. E. H. Farnum
E. A. Rollins

Charles B. Keen
C. J. Flarrah

Eddystone M’f’g. Co.

F. S. Kimball

Henry J. Rowland

Mrs. Thos. Sparks

Mrs. M. Baird

Anna M. Powers

John F. Smith

Mrs. John E. Cope

E. H. Fitler & Co.

Isaac A. Sheppard

H. W. Marshall



Sarah C. Savage

C. L. Smith & Co., Norristown

Jas. Hooven & Son "

J. Kenworthy, “

George Brooke, Birdsboro

P. A. B. Weidner

Jas. T. Allen

W. Chambers
Dotterer & McAvoy
Fairbanks & Ewing

W. H. Hancock [liamsport

Reading, Fisher & Reading, Wil-

G. W. Maynard, Williamsport

Charles Blanchard, “

Hebard & Smith, “

Hall & Carpenter

Pancoast & Maule

J. H. Swoyer, Wilkesbarre

Thos. Baumgardner & Co.

G. B. Markle & Co.

Powell & Evans
R. & W. McCay
Young, Brady & Co.

S. O. Bull & Co.

Sheets & Hinkle

McAvoy Bros.

Wm. Chambers

John W. Leigh

Morand & Co.

Jas. Evans

M. Dobbins

Morris & Budd

J. T. & H. Mclnnes

John Kennedy

John Embly
George Gordon

W. H. Johns^& Bro.

F. Blakemore

Charles Shoener

W. L. Boyer & Bro.

J. F. Audenried

Wiggans & Triebles

Jos. S. Osier

Young & Milnamow
W. H. Irvin

Edw. B. English

A. J. Davis

C. Tucker & Co.

Gawthorp & Boyd
Percy Heilner

John Milnes

Knickerbocker Ice Co.

J. Ellis

J. M. Wetherill

ROLL OF HONOR.

Friends who have remembered us in their Wills.

Jesse George

David Milne

John Bohlen

Charles W. Eckert

Mary Reed

Joshua T. Jeanes

John E. Fox

Edwin North

William S. Vaux
Mary L. Davidson

Emily T. Thomas
John P. Thompson
Charles Dutilh

Wm. Kerr
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Ages of the Blind in the State, exclusive of Philadelphia,

Outside of the several Institutions, in Decades.

Males. Females. Total.

Under lo 109 75 184

10 to 20 109 97 206

20 “ 30 133 92 225

30 “ 40 180 83 263

40 " 50 211 loi 312

50 “ 60 220 121 341

60 “ 70 281 171 452

70 “ 80 308 241 549
80 " 90 152 180 332

90 “ too 15 27 42

100 and over
j^4 4 8

Age unknown 628
Total 1728 1194 2922

Ages of the Blind in Philadelphia, Outside of the several

Institutions, in Decades.

Males. Females. Total*

Under 10 18 22 40

10 to 20 "30 26 56

20 “ 30 40 29 69

30 “ 40 42 29 71

40 “ 50 42 32 74

50 “ 60 47 35 82

60 “ 70 46 66 1 12

70 “ 80 43 59 102

80 “ 90 22 32 54

90 “ too 2 II 13

100 and over i i

Age unknown i i

Total 333 342 675

1728 1194 2922

Total State and City 2061 1536 3597
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1880. (Official.)

Adams, . 38 Elk, . 7 Montour, . 12

Allegheny, 218 Erie, 78 Northampton, . • 56
Armstrong, 54 Fayette, . 69 N orthumberland. • 45
Beaver, . 39 Forest, 3 Perry, • 31
Bedford, . 32 Franklin, . 52 Philadelphia, . • 938
Berks, 97 Fulton, 10 Pike, • 14
Blair, 44 Greene, 35 Potter, 18

Bradford, 46 Huntingdon, 32 Schuylkill, • 113
Bucks, 68 Indiana, . 38 Snyder, . 21

Butler, 25 Jefferson, 19 Somerset, 33
Cambria, . 50 Juniata, . 21 Sullivan, . 4
Cameron, 5 Lackawanna, 100 Susquehanna, .

• 34
Carbon, . 37 Lancaster, 106 Tioga, • 25
Centre, 25 Lawrence, 38 Union, 9
Chester, . 81 Lebanon, 31 Venango, . 26
Clarion, . 30 Lehigh, . 60 Warren, . , 26
Clearfield, 19 Luzerne, . 129 Washington, • 5°
Clinton, . 16 Lycoming, SI Wayne, . • 36
Columbia, 34 McKean, . 19 Westmoreland, 65
Crawford, 51 Mercer, . 62 Wyoming, . 16

Cumberland, 37 Mifflin, 20 York, • 67
Dauphin, 66 Monroe, . 22

Delaware, 49 Montgomery, 82 Total, . . 3884

The proportion of blind to the population of Pennsylvania is one to each
iioo persons.

Census of the Blind in the U. S., by States, 1880. (Official.)

Alabama, 1399 Kentucky, 2116 North Carolina, • 1873
Arizona, . 27 Louisiana, 84s Ohio, . 2960
Arkansas, 972 Maine, 797 Oregon, . 87
California, 644 Maryland, 946 Pennsylvania, . • 3884
Colorado, 104 Massachusetts, 1733 Rhode Island, 300
Connecticut, 613 Michigan, 1289 South Carolina, . IIOO
Dakota, . 63 Minnesota, 448 Tennessee, . 2026
Delaware, 127 Mississippi, 1071 Texas, • 137s
District of Colu mbia 164 Missouri, . 2258 Utah, . 126
Florida, . 215 Montana, 12 Vermont, . 486
Georgia, . 1634 Nebraska, 220 Virginia, . . 1710
Idaho, 6 Nevada, . 24 Washington, • 47
Illinois, 2615 New Hampshire, 412 West Virginia, . 625
Indiana, . 2238 New Jersey, 829 Wisconsin, • i°7S
Iowa, 1310 New Mexico, 358 Wyoming, 4
Kansas, . 748 New York, 5013

Total, United States, . 48,928

Proportion of blind to the whole population, one to each 1025 persons.



Form of Legacy.

S
HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-

VANIA WORKING HOME P'OR BLIND MPING

in Philadelphia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.

;

(if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.



On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

jf^NSYLVANIA WORKING HOME FOR BlIND MeN, OF PHILADEL-

PHIA, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body

Politic, in law, for the furtherance of such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.’’

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS.
MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing,

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “ Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,"
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, "An Act to

" provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

"tions," have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't yudge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.’’ It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE IL

It shall be supported by donations
;
by legacies; by inmates and

their friends
;
by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids ^

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year; or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively; and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws. ‘

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation; and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries; to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

\ "ice-Presidents.

W I L L I A M CHAPIN, A . M . ,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D . NORTON.

MANAGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER.

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions
3
and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of thi&

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
; and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered
;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents; at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be

:

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of

<S.—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

C).—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon; “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
; and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office; make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;

draw all orders upon the

Treasurer
;
prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;
he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board ;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent ; and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may

require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz :

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted n'onthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary ; and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home ;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home; have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable
;
and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts
;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;
-shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VI.

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
;

to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes
;

employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for work
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents
;
and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop ot

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home
;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board ;
his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and fnigally administer its expenditures

;
use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
; to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home; every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes ;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL
Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;

others shall receive employment at their own
residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piecework.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting; who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said arnend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. George & Co., 15 N. 7th St
,
Philadelphia.
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Report of the Board of Managers.

The humane principle which prompts the establishment of

institutions for afflicted and dependent persons, commends
itself to the entire community.

The object of the Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind

Men is to give employment to all worthy blind men, who
otherwise, would suffer from enforced idleness and poverty.

Sight has been appropriately called “ The queen of the

senses," and blindness is classed among the greatest afflictions.

Justice and sympathy ask for some relief to so great a

calamity. That relief is, occupation for mind and body. It is

employment which brings, not only mental quietude, but a

solid pecuniary provision for the necessities of life.

An intelligent blind man, forty years of age, asked for ad-

mission to the work department of an institution, saying, “ He
should lose his mind without something to do.” He was ad-

mitted to the broom shop, in six months he was able to make
a good broom. When asked about his health, he replied :

“ Very happy, Ifeel like another man."

This is THE KEY to the whole matter ; idleness and de-

spondency will wreck the health and mental condition of any

blind man.

There are young blind graduates, who, having homes and

means, follow the trades they have flamed in the institutions

for instruction only. Others by industry and enterprise are

able to procure custom work in small towns and country

neighborhoods. It is, of course, desirable that such persons
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should remain in or near their former residences. The Work-
ing Home is especially for those who have not such advan-

tages, and are homeless and dependent.

Since the establishment and successful work of this Home
has become known, others of a similar kind have been pro-

jected, viz.: In New York City, California, and Columbus,

Ohio, and some movement in that direction in Chicago.

Such homes of industry should always be established in,

or near, the largest towns of the states in which they are

located.

We feel gratified by the results attained in the past

year
;

our extended usefulness
;
the ever apparent practi-

cability of our work
;
the appreciation manifested by a host of

generous friends, who, by their thoughtful generosity, liber-

ality and timely aid, contributed so much towards the ac-

complishment of the great object of the institution. To these

friends, interested in, and laboring for the elevation of their

fellow-men, we tender our heartfelt thanks, and solicit a con-

tinuance of their cooperation, good will, and assistance. We
extend a very cordial invitation to the members of the legis-

lature to visit our Home, and carefully examine the workings

of each and every department.

In conclusion, we refer, with great satisfaction to the report

of Mr. H. L. Hall, (the able and successful Superintendent of

the Home), showing the extraordinary results that have been

accomplished during the year, and demonstrating that “ The

Pennsylvania Working Ho^me for Blind Men ” is no longer an

experiment, but an entire success.

Respectfully submitted,

C. J. MILNE,
President.



Report of the Superintendent.

To THE Board of Managers :

Gentlemen : I have the honor of presenting herewith my
report for the official year which has now closed.

We began the year with.

Inmates.

68

Outside Workmen.

35

Total.

103
Admitted during the year, - 19 5 24
Discharged, - - -

3
4=1 4

Remaining at close of year, 84 39 123

There are twenty-five persons regularly on our list, who
may present themselves at any time, but are not with us now,

and are not therefore included in the catalogue.

The totals of goods manufactured have been as follows

:

Corn Brooms, ----- 361,733
Brushes, ------ 9,504
Yards of carpet woven, - - - 4,185
Mattresses, - - - - - 161

Chairs re-caned, - - - - 4^8

The earnings of the workmen for the year have been, ^14,200.92
The total sales of the departments amount to, - - 44,136.70
The deficiency for the year is, - - - - 4, 157-37

as against $6 .6g/\..^y for 1884, showing an increasing pro-

duction and diminishing net loss.

The want of room, to which my reports so constantly

refer, still continues.

* By death.
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Improvements are in progress and will soon be completed,

which will enable us to temporarily accommodate about twenty-

five additional workmen, and I hope in the report of the

coming year, to give a good account of them, in working

order. They will utilize some of the buildings on the western

end of our grounds, and give us room for stock on the first

floor, while the second story can be occupied by the men.

I trust that the Legislature of our State, recognizing the

meritorious object of the Home, may soon grant us such a

sum as will build a satisfactory workshop, and enable us to

largely increase the roll of our blind workers.

In the early part of this year, attention was called by the

newspapers to charges made against the management of the

Home, by the Broom-makers’ Association, which led to an

investigation by a joint Committee of the Pennsylvania Legis-

lature.

It may not be improper, here, to make a statement of facts.

The charges as stated in the papers, were, that goods were

undersold, causing a loss to the Home, and damage to the

general trade, and also that the express purpose of the

Institution, was to get possession of, and control the market,

by its manufactures. The joint Committee, after meeting and

examining such witnesses as were brought forward, made the

following report to the Legislature :

“Your Committee, appointed to investigate the charges

made by the broom-makers against the Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, beg leave to make the following

report. The Committee held three meetings in Philadelphia,

at which the broom-makers appeared both in person and by

attorney, and were allowed to present all the evidence they

desired. After hearing of the evidence, the Committee was
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unanimously of the opinion that no valid ground for com-

plaint existed. Your Committee visited the Institution and

made a thorough examination. The Committee most heartily

recommend the appropriation of ten thousand dollars for the

maintenance, and seventy-five thousand dollars for the erection

of a new building. This will enable two hundred and fifty

blind men to be furnished by the Institution with a home and

employment.”

Signed by Senators Reyburn, MacFarlane and Nelson
;
and

by Representatives Thomas, Molineaux, Morgan and Connell.

No further comments are necessary.

The health of the household has been good through the

year. Such cases as have needed medical attention, have

been treated by Dr. C. D. Hottenstein, to whom, as well as to

Dr. J. K. Lee and Dr. C. H. Baker, we would offer our thanks

for their many kindnesses.

Certain repairs and improvements which were desirable

and necessary to the property have been made during the

year : An extension to the main building, giving a chapel for

reading and evening service, and an additional dining-room
;

some new machinery has been purchased for the factory, and

the elevators put in a better condition. The yard has been

graded and sodded, some trees planted, and the fence set back

to the house line, giving us a sixteen-foot pavement along

our entire front.

I again present with approval for ability and trustworth-

iness, Messrs. J. B. Porter, book-keeper
;

D. G. Atkinson,

foreman of broom department
;

P. R. Brown, expressman, and

J. Rourke, janitor and night watchman
;
and offer my thanks

to the railroad companies and other corporations, as well as
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to the many business men and others who continue to assist

us in our work.

The regulations of the household are unchanged, and are

quoted from former reports :
“ The inmates rise at six o’clock,

breakfast at six-thirty, begin work at seven. Dinner is from

twelve to one, after which work until five or six
;
followed by

supper, evening prayers, and the newspapers, which with

other reading, is very acceptably done by P. R. Brown. All

retire at ten o’clock
;
the interval being spent in reading

embossed books, music, and such amusements as chess,,

checkers, dominoes, &c.”

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
Dec. 2gth, i88^. Siiperintendent.



Treasurer’s Report.

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, in account with

Levi Knowles, Treasurer.

Legacy, Miss Mary Gilbert, by Jerome Carty, Esq.,

Executor, ------
Legacy, Wm. Kerr, by Rev. James Crowe and Robert

$2,000 00

Stewart, Executors, - - . - - 414 37

State Appropriation, 1884, - -
3 > 75 ° 00

“ “ 1885, - 2,500 00

City Appropriation, . - - . - 1,000 00
“ “ Widening Lancaster Avenue, 612 30

Interest and Rents, . . . . - 223 31

Miss Amelia Priestman, - - - . - 100 00

Mrs. Hannah C. Flickwir, - 100 00

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt, - . . . - 100 00

Miss Rebecca Coxe, - - . . - 100 00

Canstatter Volksfest Verien, . - . - 100 00

John F. Smith, - 50 00

M. C. Cope, - 50 00

W. B. Whitney, ----- - 50 00

B. H. Bartol, ------ - 50 00

W. M. Lansdale, - 00

J. D. Lankenau, - . - - . -
5 ° 00

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co., - 50 00

Mrs. J. W. Ryerss, - 25 00

Jas. Bateman, ----- - 25 00

Geo. B. Collier, - 25 00

Phineas Fries, - 20 00
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Mrs. Israel Morris, - . ^20 00
A. C. Fergusson, 20 00

J. K. B., 20 00
Miss M. Hutchinson, 20 00
I. L. Register, 20 00
Geo. E. Bartol, 15 00
James Spear, 10 00
Miss Maria Blanchard, - - - - - - 10 00
Wm. Hill Moore, 10 00
Mrs. J. Campbell Harris, 10 00

J. McAllister, 10 00
Alfred G. Baker, 10 00
Franklin Fire Insurance Company, - - . . 10 00
P. C. Hollis, - 10 00
Moore & Sinott, 10 00
A. M. Collins, 10 00
Mary Norris Logan, - . 10 00

Jas. Hamilton, Downingtown, .... 10 00

Jas. P. Dickson, Scranton, 10 00
Levi Knowles, 10 00
Harvey W. Booth, Chicago,

5 00
Alexander L. Truman, . . . .

. 5 00

J. R. Blakiston,
5 00

Thos. Williams, Jr., 5 00

Jos. Patterson, .......
5 00

G. Craig Heberton,
5 00

Mrs. Matthew Baird, ......
5 00

Craig D. Ritchie,
5 00

B. V. Mein, 2 00

^11,741 98
Balance last year, 485 95

^12,227 93
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PAYMENTS.
Maintenance,

Special,

Broom Corn,

Insurance,

Attorney’s Fee,

H. L. Hall, Salary,

^ 7)586 63

100 00

2,900 00

356 40

100 00

1,200 00

;$i2,243 03

Due Treasurer, - - - - - - $15

Audited and found correct.

Philadelphia, Nov. 30th, 1883.

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.



Donations.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, &c.

C. J. Milne, looo yards Shirting.

Reeves, Parvin & Co., Tobacco.

C. J. Milne, Bushel of Oranges.

S. B. Rooney, General Directory.

Simmons & Co., Tobacco,

Henry & Voltz, Telephone Trumpet.

Robt. Buist & Co., Flower Seeds.

Dingee, Conard & Co., Plants, Bulbs, &c.

Wm. J. Jenks, Merchandise.

J. P. Rhoads, 2 Prayer Books.

C. D. Norton, Coal.

Whitney & Kemmerer, “

Vantil Bro. & Co., “

Graff, Wilcox & Co., “

Joseph L. Osier, “

Wm. F. Moody & Son, “

Draper Colliery, “

J. M. Wetherall (Pottsville), “

P. W. Sheafer, “ “

L. A. Riley & Co. (Ashland), “

I. Mays & Co. (Shamokin), “

Patterson & Llewellyn, “ ”

Schwink, Robertson & Co. (Mt. Carmel), Coal.

Montelius, Righter & Co., “ “

W. H. Dent (Shamokin), “

W. H. Sheafer, “

Religious Literature Society, Books.

Cornelius & Co., Gas Fixtures, $61.^0.

Knickerbocker Ice Co., Merchandise.

Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.

N. B. Kneass, Jr., Magazine, Embossed.



Abstract of Manufacturing Department

Dr.

Stock on hand, Nov. 15th, 1884 $ 4,864 77

Material Purchased, Freights, &c 32,699 36

Earnings of Blind Workmen 14,200 92

Paid Foreman, Cartage and other Shop Expenses, 3,933 78

Disbursed for all other expenses 5,445 64

S6 i,I 44 47

Cr.

Sales of Manufactured Goods ^^44,136 70

Stock on hand, Nov, 21st, 1885 12,850 40

Deficit 4.157 37

$61,144 47

Audited and found correct, W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19th, 1875 ;

187s 1876 1877 1878 1879 1880 1881 CO00 1883 1884 1885

Brooms 13,96’ 56,486 80,001 123,873 130,522 157,632 175,364 235,910 284,458 339,853 361.733
Brushes 2,800 74331 10,111 6,335 12,374 13,248 14,112 15,120 13,824 12,384 9»504
Yards Carpet. .

.

1,068 2,268 3,366 2,548 3,173 4,259 3,781 3,676 4,014 2,414 4.18s
Chairs re-caned

.

75 265 225 197 138 178 25S 448 463 424 438
Mattresses S8 271 61 24 22 22 45 85 97 176 161

5,350 69,050

EARNINGS AND NUMBER OF WORKMEN.

1876 1877 1878 1879 1880 1 1881
1

1882
1

1883 1 1884

?3 , 797-65 14,819.40 $3,819.92 $5,026.43 $5,455-29 $6,372.89 $8,326.86 $10,069.67 $12,344.73
44 46 48 48 51

1
56 66| 841 103

Of the 123 workmen in the year 1885, twenty-five have been away
from the Home during the whole or the greater part of the year, endeav-

oring to establish themselves in outside work. They have, however,

been regularly admitted to the Home, may return to us at any moment,

and are therefore included m the number of workmen.



Inmates.

NAME. COUNTY.

Anderson, John A. . . Montgomery

Bechtel, Charles. . . .Berks

Bellue, John Philadelphia

Brown, Thomas .... “

Burnhardt, Andrew. Berks

Burnsides, Charles . . Dauphin

Conrad, William H. . Somerset

Callahan, Timothy. . Chester

Cathcart, James. . . .Delaware

Clader, Allen, (deaf

mute and blind) . .Lehigh

Connolly, Thomas. .Bradford

Cully, James Philadelphia

Dietrich, Edward K„
(deaf and blind). . Bradford

Eisenhard, William .Allegheny

Friel, James Carbon

Frain, Thomas Schuylkill

Glosser, J. G. H. .

.

.Philadelphia

Gilbert, Job Delaware

Golster Henry Philadelphia

Grimm, Charles W. .Allegheny

Hansell, Charles... “

Heeney, John J
“

Hileman, Thomas. .Dauphin

Hug, Joseph N„ (deaf

mute and blind) . . Philadelphia

Jeandell, Wm . M . . .

“

Johnston, Henry “

Jones, John S Luzerne

Keenan, Michael. .Fayette

Kelly, John A Indiana

Kerr, Samuel A. . . .Bucks

Kidder, Peter Luzerne

NAME. COUNTY.

Knox, Charles H . .

.

. Montgomery
Kuchen, Julius Philadelphia

Leary, John Allegheny

Lee, Richard Montgomery
Martin, R. H Philadelphia

Morton, Sylvester. . .Montgomery
Morris, Richard .... Green

Mungavin, Thomas. Allegheny

Maley, Edward . . . .Clearfield

McGarrigal, John. . .Philadelphia

Mulligan. M “

Mahlia, William . . .Bucks

Nagle. James Philadelphia

O’Reilly, Patrick ...
‘‘

Pontefract, Edward. Beaver

Peak, Erwin G Philadelphia

Rambo, Henry M . .

“

Richardson, Daniel. “

Remier, Peter Bedford

Richards, Isaac Mifflin

Rothschell, David . .Philadelphia

Stinson, Robert Philadelphia

Silcox, James "

Slessinger, Fritz. ..

.

“

Simpkins, John W. .
"

Suydam, H. Y “

Steppe, Joseph “

Trew, Joseph “

Thorn, R.N “

Ward, Bernard “

Welsh, James “

Williams, Philip .... Bucks

Wellers, Frank G. . .Philadelphia



Outside Workmen.

NAME.
Banshaft, Paul,

Bennett, W. H.,

Bosler, Frank,
Butterworth, Job, -

Burnett, Dixon,
Doan, John, ...
Downs, James,
Feltus, Mark,
Godshall, James,
Hall, James H., (Colored),

Hogan, Edward,
Hallowell, Samuel R., -

Jefferson, Frank, (Colored), -

Lomis, Lewis,

Morgan, John,
Murphy, John J.,

-

McDaide, Charles,

Myers, Charles F.,

Nichols, John,
Newcomb. F. J.,

-

Paynter, Francis,

Peebles, John,
Quinn, George W.,
Rice, A. G., ...
Rafferty, M., . - .

Rourke, Henry,
Root, P. M„
Schoeninger, G., -

Sinclair, Charles,

Schall, G„ ...
Shaw, H. T., -

Tobin, James D., - - -

Wilson, Charles,

Watson, James E.,

Ages of Beneficiaries by Decades

:

Under 20 years.

From 20 to 30 years,
‘‘ 30 to 40 years,
" 40 to 50 years,

“ 50 to 60 years,
“ 60 to 70 years,

COUNTY.

Philadelphia
Lackawanna
Northampton
Philadelphia

Westmoreland
Lycoming
Clinton

Philadelphia

Chester
Lehigh
Philadelphia

Luzerne
Philadelphia

(I

Northampton
Philadelphia

3
31

42
26
16

5

Total, 123



Patrons, Benefactors pf Life Members.

PATRONS.

By the payment of Five Hundred Dollars and upwards.

H. Pratt McKean
Caleb J. Milne

Sarah V. Merrick

Mrs. Grace Brown, deceased

Samuel Welsh

Joshua T. Jeanes, deceased

B. H. Bartol

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt

Miss Amelia Priestman

Anna T. Jeanes

Mary Jeanes

P. K. Daly

Edwin N. Benson

Mrs. T. H. Powers

A. J. Drexel

James Spear

Penna. Salt MTg. Co.

Hez ”

W. E. Garrett & Sons

E. P. Borden

Harry Ingersoll

Cambria Iron Co.

Alexander Brown
I. V. Williamson

Morris Patterson, deceased

John E. Cope, deceased

J. Gillingham Fell, deceased

J. B. McCreary, deceased

A. Whitney & Sons

Joseph Jeanes

Samuel Jeanes

Jane R. Haines

Susan R. Barton, deceased

Miss M. Blanchard

Charles D. Reed



BENEFACTORS.

By the payment of One Hundred Dollars and upward.

Jas. L. Claghorn, deceased

Matthew Baird, deceased

Wm. Bucknell

Miss Ellen Wain
James, Kent, Santee & Co.

Henry S. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown

Dr. H. Geiger

Casper Heft

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen

Norsworden

Charles Robb, deceased

E. M. Lewis

Harrison, Havermyer & Co.

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard

Moro Phillips, deceased

Henry Seibert, deceased

Edward Coles

B. B. Comegys
Louis A. Godey, deceased

Miss S. K. Davidson

Caspar Morris, deceased

S. Baugh
Sinnickson & Co.

John and Jas. Dobson
Laura T. Merrick

Sharpe, Weiss & Co.

Hood, Bonbright & Co.

Dr. M. R. Trevor

Charles Baeder

J. Vaughn Merrick

E. Maule
H. Morris

Scott Stewart, M. D., deceased

M. B. Mahoney, deceased

H. C. Fox
Caleb Cope

R, G. Dun & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sibley

E. B. Coxe

Miss E. H. Merrick

Miss R. Gibson

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem

Hall & Kern

E. T. Buckley

Levi Knowles

James Bateman

Geo. B. Collier

A. & H. Brock, Lebanon

R. H. Coleman, "

A. Pardee, Hazleton

C. Pardee, “

Chas. L. Bailey, Harrisburg

Francis Weiss, Bethlehem

J. Leisenring, Mauch Chunk, dec.

Wm. Thaw, Pittsburg

Alex. Nimick, ‘‘

J. L. Grandin, Tidioute

David Scull, Jr.

Mary Norris Logan

Wm. Hill Moore

Hunn Jenkins

Coffin & Altemus

Francis R. Cope
Alex. Biddle

Baeder, Adamson & Co.

Thomas P. Cope

Frazer W. Lewis
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Henry Disston & Sons

G. D. Rosengarten

A. Coates

Margaret S. Lewis

J. F. Smith

Miss Annie Wain
H. P. Borie

C. L. Borie

Joseph Patterson

Harrison Bros. & Co.

Wistar Morris

Joseph K. Wheeler

Mrs. Hannah C. Flickwir

Miss Lucy H. Shober

Mrs. David Milne

Mary D. Fox
Sarah Marshall

Mrs. M. C. Savage

Israel H. Johnson

M. C. Cope

Theodore H. Morris

N. P. Shortiidge

John T. Morris

Charles S. Lewis

Wm. Wilson

Jacob P. Jones, deceased

E. W. Clark & Co.

Wm. Sellers & Co.

James Elverson

Susan Binney

F. S. Kimball

H. H. Houston

Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach

J. D. Lippincott

Alan Wood & Co.

Frank McLaughlin

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.

J. Lewis Crozer

Canstatter Volksfest Verein

Israel Morris

Wm. Massey

W. H. Merrick

S. & W. Welsh

Alfred Cope

E. C. Knight

Mary M. Johnson

T. H. Powers, deceased

C. D. Norton

A. E. Borie, deceased

G. S. Benson, deceased

Charles Spencer

Randolph & Jenks

Dell Noblit, Jr.

Chas. Wheeler, deceased

S. Agnew, deceased

Thomas Clyde, deceased

Thomas Smith

M. Wilcox, deceased

Wm. Weightman

Mark Devine, deceased

Bishop Wood, deceased

Thomas Dolan

George W. Childs

Harriet S. Benson

Rosalie Benson, deceased

A. G. Cattell, deceased

J. B. Altemus

Mrs. Mary W. Flagg, N. Y.

Mrs. John Gibson

Mrs. Catharine Craig

Col. Henry McCormick, Harrisb’g

David Thomas, Catasaqua, dec’d.

F. T. Van Patten, N. Y.

W. C. Stroud

Morris, Wheeler & Co.

Annie & Ellen Wain
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Beulah M. Rhoads W. H. Sheafer

Alan Wood, Jr. Van Dusen, Swain & Co.

Benjamin Allen, deceased Castner & Co.

Hon. Wm. N. Ashman Whitney & Kemmerer
Gillespie Bros. W. F. Moody & Son

Jacob Jarden Mrs. G. F. Smith

E. Webster James T. Shinn

Weston, Dodson & Co., Bethlehem W. Cramp & Sons

Graeff, Rothermel & Co. H. Baker Hillman, Wilkes-'

W. T. Carter Thomas Wren, Pottsville

J. C. Hayden, Son & Co
,
Jeansville Samuel E. Lewis

Stuart, Peterson & Co. J D. Lankenau.

LIFE MEMBERS.

By the payment of Twenty-Five Dollars and upwards.

Geo. B. Bains & Son Wm. Waterall

Biddle Hardware Co. Wm. H. Allen

W. C. Allison J. Sergeant Price

T. C. Graham Croft & Allen

J. C. File Neaffie & Levy

T. B. Merrick Daniel Haddock
Goodell & Waters J. Gibson Mcllvaine

Thos. W. Synott Mrs. Anna D. Scott

Charles Scott Schleicher, Schumm & Co.

Charles M. Swaim Charles H. Rogers

Geo. K. Crozer Geo. V. Cresson

Allen, Lane & Scott Joseph Kinicke

Zophar C. Howell James Manderson
Lavinia F. Thompson W. B. Bement & Sons.

James C. Booth E. P. Dwight

Mrs. Mary Bayard Hollond Mission S. S.

Jas. S. Earle & Sons Sallie M. Wain
Aaron Jones’ Sons Mary Scattergood
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Chas. E. Smith

Mrs. G. W. Toland

Francis Stokes

J. K. Freedly

D. Bertsch, Upper Lehigh

John Thomas, Hokendaqua
Strawbridge & Clothier

J. R. Blakiston

Truman & Sharp

Catharine W. Morris

Henry Howson
C. D. Ritchie

H. W. Bartol

Hoopes & Townsend
A. M. Collins

Alfred G. Baker

J. W. McAllister

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Justice Bateman & Co.

Geo. Vaux
Mrs. Israel Morris

I. L. Register

A. C. Fergusson

F. A. Dick

Felton, Rail & Sibley

John B. Garrett

Francis H. Lea

C. S. Garrett

M. & W. H. Nixon

Winthrop Smith

R. H. Downing

Rapson & Co.

Thomas A. Biddle

Thomas Ridgway

D. Landreth & Son

W. P. Tatham

J. H. Schenck & Son

H. Belfield & Co.

John Baird

Samuel Field

Mary L. Evans

Mrs. Eliza Butler

Scull & Bro.

B. Coates

Mrs. L. A. Godey

Mrs. A. L. Lowry

Miss M. Davidson, deceased

J. B. Lippincott

J. Cadwallader, Jr.

D. B. Cummins
Phineas Freas

E. Coppee Mitchell

Geo. P. Smith

A. M. Stevenson

Mrs. J.W. Ryerss

C. H. Clark

James Whitall

R. Patterson

W. Cramp & Son

T. Wistar Brown

H. D. Justi

Charles Lennig

P. R. Theobald

Henry Bowen
James Moore

J. B, Townsend
Bindley Smith

Charles O. Baird

Isaac Hinckley

J. & B. Allen

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly
C. B. Wright

Wm. Mann
H. M. Boies. Scranton
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A. B. Coxe, Drifton

Conyngham & Co., Wilkesbarre

R. H. Sayre, Bethlehem

D. E. Youngling & Son, Pottsville

John Phillips “

C. A. Skeer, Mauch Chunk
M. L. Kemmerer, “

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster

C. B. Grubb ^ Son, “

H. K. Porter, Pittsburg

W. W. Patrick. “

C. E. Hussey, “

McConway, Forley & Co., “

Hostetter & Smith, ‘‘

McKee Bros., ”

Jas. B. Scott,
“

Charles J. Clarke, “

Reuben Miller, “

Armstrong Bros.,
“

L. Emery, Jr., Bradford

T. Robins

S. S. White

A. Whilldin & Son

J. H. Towne, deceased

S. & J. M. Flanagan

Joseph Switt, deceased

F. Collins

Geo. Philler

F. O. Horstmann

Isaac Jeanes

Anna E. Peale

Phoenix Iron Co.

Joseph F. Page

J. Dallett & Co.

Joel J. Baily

J. H. Hutchinson, M. D.

D. T. Pratt

Baker, Arnold & Co.

Cornelius & Sons

J. Reynolds & Son

B. S. Janney, Jr.

H. H. Houston

H. Clarke, New York
Leibrandt, McDowell & Co
Boswell & Co.

W. D. Comegys, deceased

Dilwyn Parrish

Williams & Stokes

Samuel Clarkson

C. M. Clingham

W. B. Smith

G. H. Kirkham, deceased

Nathan Hilles

Yarnall & Cooper

J. Riegel & Co.

J. W. Drexel

F. F. Milne

Sarah P. Morris

Geo. T. Lewis

Wanamaker & Brown

Jos. R. Rhoads

A. M. Jones

Mary Gilbert

French, Richards & Co.

H. C. Lea

Martha Morris

C. Yarnall

Miss Jane Thomas
E. Randolph

Miss N. B. Peters

Jos. S. Haines

G. W. Blabon

Sarah Lloyd, deceased

J. S. Morton

H. Bohlen & Co.

Joseph Wharton

Mrs. R. D. Wood
A. B. & S. Carver
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Clement Biddle

N. & G. Trotter & Co,

Excelsior Brick Co.

Phelan & Bucknell

Mrs. Margaret Shippen, deceased

I. S. Hilles

A. T. Tatham

G. Stockham, deceased

A. Hillborn & Co.

W. B. Drew

Jos. Morgan & Co.

W. M. Lloyd & Co,

Mrs. A Campbell

Mrs. S. C. Baldwin

Miss M. L. Baldwin

Wickersham & Bro.

Thackara, Buck & Co.

Mrs. I. P. Flagg

J. C. Turnpenny

J. A. Bancroft & Co.

Gen’l D. B. Sackett

Lloyd & Russell

William Watson

J. J. Thompson
W. Arnold

Perkins & Co.

D. Thain

H. C. Carroll

Harbert, Russell & Co.

McCullough Iron Co.

S. H. French

Fairman Rogers

E. C. & P. H. Warren

A. J. Cassatt

J. H. Peabody

A. H. Franciscus & Co.

A. T. McClintock, Wilkesbarre

W. W. Winton, Scranton

J. W, Hollenback, Wilkesbarre

T. Dickson, Scranton

J. S. Waterman
Wescott & Thompson
C. S. Blatchly

C. Wadham, Wilkesbarre

M. Wadham. “

Chas. Parrish, “

Miss Ann Leamy
Mrs. Jas. B. Ross

Atmore & Son

W. Henry Trotter

R. D. Work
McGrann & Fitzpatrick

J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

Mrs. Wm. Rush

Miss Lucy W. Merrick

Moses Brown, Jr.

P. C. Hollis

Amos Little

H. E. Packer, deceased

R, A. Packer, ‘‘

Mrs. C. M. Brown

J. Thomas
A. C. Harrison

Mrs. E, H. Farnum
E. A. Rollins, deceased

Charles B. Keen

C. J. Harrah

Eddystone M’fg Co.

F. S. Kimball

Henry J. Rowland
Mrs. Thos. Sparks

Mrs. M. Baird

Anna M. Powers

John F. Smith

Mrs. John E. Cope

E. H. Fitler & Co.

Isaac A. Sheppard

H. W. Marshall
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Sarah C. Savage John W. Leigh

C. L. Smith & Co
,
Norristown Morand & Co.

Jas. Hooven & Son, “
Jas. Evans

J. Kenworthy, “ M. Dobbins

George Brooke, Birdsboro Morris & Budd

P. A. B. Weidner J. T. & H. Mclnnes

Jas. T. Allen John Kennedy

W. Chambers John Embly

Dotterer & McAvoy George Gordon

Fairbanks & Ewing W. H. Johns & Bro.

W. H. Hancock [liamsport F. Blakemore

Reading, Fisher & Reading, Wil- Charles Shoener

G. W. Maynard, Williamsport W. L. Boyer & Bro.

Charles Blanchard, "
J. F. Audenried

Hebard & Smith, “ Wiggans & Triebles

Hall & Carpenter Jos. S. Osier

Pancoast & Maule Young & Milnamow

J. H. Swoyer, Wilkesbarre W. H. Irvin

Thos. Baumgardner & Co. Edw. B. English

G. B. Markle & Co. A. J. Davis

Powell & Evans C. Tucker & Co.

R. & W. McCay Gawthrop & Boyd
Young, Brady & Co. Percy Heilner

S. 0. Bull & Co. John Milnes

Sheets & Hinkle Knickerbocker Ice Co
McAvoy Bros. J. Ellis

Wm. Chambers J. M. Wetherill

ROLL OF HONOR.

Friends who have remembered us in their Wills.

Jesse George

David Milne

John Bohlen

Charles W. Eckert

Mary Reed

Joshua T. Jeanes

John E. Fox
Edwin North

William S. Vaux
Mary L. Davidson

Emily T. Thomas
John P. Thompson
Charles Dutilh

Wm. Kerr

Mary Gilbert
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Ages of the Blind in the State, exclusive of Philadelphia,

Outside of the several Institutions, in Decades.

lO to 20.

20

30

40

SO

6o

70

8o

90

30..

40.

.

50 ..

60 .

.

70 ..

80 .

.

90 ..

100 .

Under 10.

10 to 20.

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100 . . .

.

100 and over .

Age unknown

Total

.

Males. Females. Total.

109 75 184

109 97 206

133 92 225

180 83 263

21

1

lOI 312

220 I2I 341

281 I7I 452

308 241 549

152 180 332

15 27 42

4 4 8

6 2 8

1728 1194 2922

,
Outside of the several

icades.

Males. Females. Total

.

1-8 22 40

30 26 56

40 29 69

42 29 71

42 32 74

47 35 82

46 66 112

43 59 102

22 32 54

2 II 13

I I

I I

333 342 675

1728 1194 2922

2061 1536 3597Total State and City
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1880. (Official.)

Adams, . 38 Elk, . 7 Montour, . 12
Allegheny, 218 Erie, 78 Northampton, . 56
Armstrong, 54 Fayette, . 69 Northumberland, 45
Beaver, 39 Forest, 3 Perry, 31
Bedford, . 32 Franklin, . 52 Philadelphia, .

• 938
Berks, 97 Fulton, 10 Pike, 14
Blair, 44 Greene, 35 Potter, 18
Bradford, 46 Huntingdon, 32 Schuylkill, • 113
Bucks, 68 Indiana, . 38 Snvder, . . 21
Butler, 25 Jefferson, 19 Somerset, 33
Cambria, . SO Juniata, . 21 Sullivan, . 4
Cameron, 5 Lackawanna, lOO Susquehanna, . 34
Carbon, . 37 Lancaster, 106 Tioga, 25
Centre, 25 Lawrence, 38 Union, 9
Chester, . 81 Lebanon, 31 Venango, . 26
Clarion, . 30 Lehigh, . 60 Warren, . . 26
Clearfield, 19 Luzerne, . I2Q Washington, so
Clinton, . 16 Lycoming, 51 Wayne, 36
Columbia, 34 McKean, . 19 Westmoreiand, 65
Crawford, SI Mercer, 62 Wyoming, 16
Cumberland, . 37 Mifflin, . 20 York, 67
Dauphin, 66 Monroe, . 22
Delaware, 49 Montgomery, 82 Total, . 3884

The proportion of blind to the population of Pennsylvania is one to each
1100 persons.

Census of the Blind in the U. S., by States, 1880. (Official.)

Alabama, • 1399 Kentucky, 2116 North Carolina, • 1873
Arizona, . 27 Louisiana, 845 Ohio, . 2960
Arkansas, • 972 Maine, 797 Oregon, . 87
California, • 644 Maryland, 946 Pennsylvania, . . 3884
Colorado, . 104 Massachusetts, 1733 Rhode Island, . . 300
Connecticut, . 613 Michigan, 1289 South Carolina, . 1100
Dakota, . 63 Minnesota, 448 Tennessee, . 2026
Delaware, . 127 Mississippi, 1071 Texas, • 1375
District of Columbia, 164 Missouri, . 2258 Utah, . 126
Florida, . . 215 Montana, 12 Vermont,

. 486
Georgia, . • 1634 Nebraska, 220 Virginia, . . 1710
Idaho, 6 Nevada, . 24 Washington,

. 47
Illinois, • 261s New Hampshire, 412 West Virginia, . 625
Indiana, . • 2238 New Jersey, 829 Wisconsin, • i°7S
Iowa, • 1310 New Mexico, . 358 Wvoming,

• 4
Kansas, . • 748 New York, 5013

Total United States, . 48,928

Proportion of blind to the whole population, one to each 1025 persons.



Form of Legacy.

HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-
3) VANIA WORKING HOME EOR BLIND MEN,”

in Philadelphia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.

;

(if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.



On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

phia, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance of such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the
City of Philadelphia.”

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization^

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article TV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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OF M^J^A.GJS'RS.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

MANAGERS.
JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deptity Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “ Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't Judge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 22, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations ; by legacies ; by inmates and

their friends
;
by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
; and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation; and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Horae and its industries
;
to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents

.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

M AN A

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

GERS.

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions; and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX. .

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the:

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X. '

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

^
of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered

;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents
;
at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be

:

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the .

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal ; and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct.' He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members
;
and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office; make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer
;
prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL
Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;
others shall receive employment at their own

residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piece work.’’ They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting; who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. George & Oo., 15 N. 7th St ,
Philadelphia.
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Form of Legacy.

S
HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-

VANIA WORKING HOME FOR BLIND MEN,”

in Philadelphia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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Report of the Board of Managers.

Twelve years ago the Board of Managers of this Institution

began the work described in the charter as “The Organization

of Work-shops and a Home for Homeless Blind Mechanics,

Teaching Useful Trades to Blind Men, Giving Employment

also to Those Blind Men who have Homes, and the Selling of

the Manufactures of the Corporation for its Benefit and Ad-
vantage.” There was no institution of the kind in the United

States, and nothing exactly similar in England or Europe.

It was an experiment prompted by the hope and belief that

blind workmen could be associated so as to gain the advan-

tages of wholesale purchase and sale, thorough and intelligent

supervision, and economical management
;
and that, under

these conditions, their labor would be nearly, if not wholly,

self-supporting. Beginning with 6 inmates, our first annual

statement reported 13,900 brooms made, and sales of $4,600.

The number of workmen for this past year is 105. Brooms
made, 373,294, and sales, $60,827.11.

The Working Home for Blind Men is no longer an experi-

ment. The verdict of the friends of the "blind and of those

most interested (the blind themselves) proves that a great want
has been most successfully met.

A similar institution is already in operation in California,

and other States are preparing to follow in the same track.
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In his report for this year the Superintendent states, “ The
present accommodations in the Home and work-shops will not

allow further admissions.” He reports the dormitories as over-

crowded, dining-room too small, lack of space in work-shop,

and no place where the sick can be separated and cared for

properly. The practice of the Home has always been to ad-

mit all worthy blind applicants, knowing that when the time

came to ask for help we could point to results that justified

us in doing so. That time has now come and the Home is

brought to a stand-still as regards an increase of its power to

do good. We must either enlarge the buildings or refuse any

further applications. These are the conditions under which

we again apply to the State for help. An application to the

Board of State Charities has already been reported favorably,

and the Committee of Investigation of the last Legislature

unanimously recommended a grant of $75,000 for new build-

ings, the object of which was fully explained to them—an

increase of capacity to 250 workmen.

The number of blind men to be cared for in an institution

such as ours is not unlimited. The blind in our State between

the ages of twenty and sixty, as given in the last census, are

about 800. Of these many (probably the larger part) are sup-

porting themselves in various employments and trades, and

are not applicants for the “ Home.” It is intended for such as

have been unable to earn their own living, many of whom
have been compelled to beg or go to the almshouse. Its real

aim is to give them the best possible conditions for work, and

thus reduce the loss on their labor to a minimum.

Our inmates are kept in active and cheerful employment at

less cost than their maintenance elsewhere. It is better econ-

omy to help a man work than to support him in idleness, and
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it is the truest and best charity which makes and keeps him

happy and self-respecting in the knowledge that he is doing all

he can to help himself.

We ask help the more confidently and trustingly from the

State, as the lot of ground belonging to the Home with the

buildings and factory thereon have been purchased and erected

by private subscriptions of the citizens of Pennsylvania. The
State has as yet borne no part of the cost.

We are profoundly thankful to the kind Providence which

so far has carried us steadily and successfully forward, and

trust that we shall not now be brought to a stop for want of

the needed accommodations.

Respectfully submitted,

C. J. MILNE,
President.



Report of the Superintendent.

To THE Board of Managers:

Gentlemen : I have the honor of presenting herewith my
report for the past year

:

Inmates. Outside Workmen. TotaU

We began the year with . . 84 39 123
Admitted during the year, . . 21 12 33
Discharged, . . . . 19* I 20

Remaining at close of year, . . 86 SO 136

There are 31 persons regularly on our list who may present

themselves at any time, but are not with us now, and are not

therefore included in the catalogue.

The goods manufactured have been as follows

:

Corn Brooms, .... 373>294
Brushes, ..... 8,928
Yards of carpet woven. 3^585
Mattresses, ..... 117
Chairs re-caned, .... 520

The earnings of the workmen have been, . . ^15,687.67
The sales of the departments amount to, . . . 60,827.11

The work of the year may justly appear a counterpart of

the previous year, and as a matter of fact, nothing new or

more can be accomplished with our present limited accommo-

dations. Each department is too much crowded to work to the

best advantage. To give employment to all worthy appli-

cants, means a general expansion, more machinery, more room

* One by death.
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in which to work that machinery, more dormitories, more sit-

ting, dining and bath rooms, etc., etc.; in fact, each and ever>^

department must be proportionately enlarged. This want we

have felt deeply for some time. We have no room for an

infirmary, and if any of the inmates are seriously ill no re-

source is left us but to apply to some hospital for help. These

appeals have always met hearty responses. Fortunately we

have had comparatively little serious illness, which seems

quite remarkable when we consider the number of people in

the house, and the crowded condition of the dormitories. At

the same time we should have room to isolate and care for

our own sick.

There should be on our part a strenuous effort made this

winter to secure sufficient State aid to erect new work-shops,

suitable to our needs. It is hard that a blind man, willing

to work, and with so few trades possible for him to make a

living by, should be barred out from the only institution in

the State in which he can earn any part of his livelihood. I

present upon this subject, an extract from a communication

from Dr. Diller Luther, former Secretary to State Board of

Charities, viz. :
“ No better plan of relief could be devised

than is afforded by occupation for both mind and body. The
value of the service rendered by this excellent charity appears

by the annual reports. The results of the system thus far

attained exhibit a most gratifying success, not only as to the

extent to which the institution is made self-supporting, but

especially for the relief and contentment it affords to those

who are exposed to unusual suffering under severe hardship

and deprivation. It appears, however, that the growth of this

institution, and a larger success, is interfered with by the want

of adequate room.
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“The applications for work in the shops are far in excess of

the present capacity of the buildings. The purpose of the

Board of Managers is an enlargement on adjoining ground

which has been purchased for the purpose. The friends of

the institution have already responded with liberal contribu-

tions. Application will be made to the State for assistance to

erect the new building. In dispensing the benefactions of the

State, a generous consideration of these wards, it is hoped,

will not be refused. The special and urgent need of the insti-

tution is, larger accommodations with modern improvements.

Its capacity will be more than doubled by the proposed exten-

sion. The institution is unsectarian. Admission is granted

to applicants from all parts of the State, and in every other

particular those for whose benefit it was established are in-

cluded in those classes for whose care and support it has

been deemed both expedient and humane uniformly to grant

State aid.”

Dr. Luther has designated the institution as non-sectarian

;

it may be said to be more, as we have 4 colored blind men and

4 blind deaf mutes. In the report of a committee of the last

Legislature, appointed to visit the Home, consisting of Senators

Reyburn, McFarlane and Nelson
;
Representatives Thomas,

Mollineaux, Morgan and Connell, will be found the following:

“ Your Committee visited the institution and made a thorough

examination. The Committee most heartily recommend the

•appropriation of 10,000 for the maintenance, and ,^75,000 for

the erection of a new building. This will enable 250 blind

men to be furnished by the institution with a home and em-

ployment.”

The necessity of work-shops for the adult mechanical blind>

shops properly equipped and managed, where the blind do all



that can be done without sight, is the universal testimony of

experience. In the work-shops of Europe a much larger

amount of sighted labor is employed to supplement that of the

blind than we use, and trades are carried on in their shops

which would be utterly impracticable here. Basket work in

an almost endless variety, rope, mat and window-cord making

form profitable trades, which here the competition of cheap

convict labor and the application of improved machinery render

impossible.

Much is said by all workers among the blind as to work-

shops becoming self-sustaining. The problem is a perfectly

easy one to solve in one way, by selecting from all applicants

only those who can do a certain kind of work and a given

amount of it. But this would deprive a large proportion of

the blind of employment, viz., that portion who can only earn

less than lOO per cent, of their living. This we cannot do,

for in that class is found to be many honest, well-disposed

persons, glad to do all they ca7i toward a support if the

opportunity is offered. At the same time it means loss to

the work-shop, so far as this class is considered
;

they,

being in excess of those who are self-sustaining and more
than that, throw always a deficiency on our hands to be

met in some way. Still, the larger number of workmen which

can be gathered under one set of overseers, the more the

deficiency may be reduced. Employment to a blind person

means contentment and comparative happiness
;

so that to

give to each one as much as he can do, be that much or little,

is the wisest charity. In many of the work-shops of Europe

whatever the blind earn is supplemented up to a fixed amount
per week from charity funds. But it ever has been and must

be our aim to divest our work from any and every tendency to



pauperization, the whole scheme being to elevate to a plane

above the feeling of dependence. This can only be done by

stimulating a desire on the part of the blind to self-support.

Dr. C. D. Hottenstein and Dr. C. H. Baker are entitled to

the gratitude of all parties concerned for their cheerful, unsel-

fish devotion to our people. Their services have for years

been rendered gratuitously. We are also much indebted to

Mr. Rene Guillou for entertaining our people with lectures and

readings, also Hon. W. N. Ashman, Messrs. D. Davis Duffield,

I. Layton Register, Harry W. Griffith, Amos Bonsall, Frank

Battles, A. M., and others.

Also our thanks are due to the railroad companies and other

corporations, as well as to many business men and others who
continue to assist us in our work.

Messrs. James B. Porter, book-keeper
;

D. G. Atkinson,

foreman of broom department; P. R. Brown, expressman

and gardener
;
and Fritz Heim, janitor and night watchman,

have been untiring in their energy and zeal in promoting the

best interests of the Home.

The regulations of the household are unchanged, and are

quoted from former reports, “ The inmates rise at six o’clock,

breakfast at six thirty, begin work at seven. Dinner is from

twelve to one
;
after which work until five or six

;
followed by

supper, evening prayers, and the newspapers, which with other

reading, is very acceptably done by P. R. Brown. All retire

at ten o’clock, the interval being spent in reading embossed

books, music, and such amusements as chess, checkers,

dominoes, etc.”

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
Dec. 28th, 1886. Superintendent.



Treasurer’s Report.

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, in account with

Levi Knowles, Treasurer.

State Appropriation, -----
City Appropriation, - . . - -

Legacy, Mrs. Susan R. Barton, per E. S. and A. B.

Willing, ------
Legacy, George F. Peabody, - . . .

Interest and Ground Rent, . - . .

Donations—Sam’l G. Lewis,

Chas. D. Reed,
Canstatter Volks Verien,

A Friend, W. C. T.
,

-

Mrs. H. C. Flickwir,

Mrs. LucyH. Shober,

John F. Smith,

B. H. Bartol,

Wm. B. Whitney,
AVm. Bucknell,

C. J. Milne, - - - .

Thos. Wood & Co.,

Wm. C. Allison,

James Bateman,
George B. Collier,

Moses A. Dropsie,

Jas. Hamilton, Downingtown,
Charles Platt,

Wm. Hill Moore,
Miss M. Blanchard,

^10,000 oo
1.000 oo

3.000 oo
1.000 oo
2i8 44
loo oo
lOO oo
lOO oo
TOO oo
lOO oo
lOO oo
50 00

50 00

50 00
50 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
10 00



H
Isaac Hinckley, 10 00
Tinsley Jeter, 10 00
Charles N. Davis, 10 00
James Spear, 10 00
Moore & Sinott, 10 00
Franklin Fire Ins. Co., 10 00

J. McAllister, 10 00
A. M. Collins, 10 00
Mary Norris Logan, 10 00

Jas. T. Shinn, 10 00
P. C. Hollis, 10 00
Alfred G. Baker, 10 00
Francis H. Lea, 10 00
Phineas Fries, 10 00
L. Knowles, 10 00
Alex. C. Fergusson, 10 00
I. Layton Register, 10 00
George Taber, 5 00
C. D. Richie, 5 00
Mrs. M. Baird, 5 00
I. B. Creagh, 5 00
B. V. Mein, 2 00
Temporary Loan, 3.369 73

$19,780 17

PAYMENTS.

Overdraft, ^1510
Paid H. L. Hall, 1,200 00
“ Maintenance and Incidentals, - - - 9,233 55
“ Factory Supplies, 7,884 32
“ Repairs to Property, per contract, - - - 1,000 00
“ Insurance, 447 20

Audited and found correct.

19,780 17

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

Philadelphia, Nov. 2gth, 1886.



Donations.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, &c.

C. J. Milne, 17 pieces Cheviots (880 yards).

Reeves, Parvin & Co., Tobacco.

Janney & Andrews, “ '

Dingee, Conard & Co., 140 Bulbs.

Religious Literature Society, Books.

Knickerbocker Ice Co., Merchandise.

Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.

N. B. Kneass, Jr., Magazine, Embossed.

Ivins, Dietz & Magee, Carpet, &c.

Thomas Righter & Co. (Mt. Carmel), Coal.

L. A. Riley & Co. (Ashland), “

J. C. Hayden & Co. (Jeansville),
‘‘

Weston, Dodson & Co. (Bethlehem), "

Whitney & Kemmerer, "

P. W. Sheafer (Pottsville),
"

John Milnes (Draper Colliery), “

Robt. C. Thomas (Thomas Coal Co.), "

Levi Miller & Co., “

Draper Colliery, "

W. H. Sheafer (Philadelphia), “

Thomas Coal Co., “



Abstract of Manufacturing Department

Dr.

Stock on hand, Nov. 21st, 1885 $12,850 40

Material Purchased, Freights, &c 5ii484 28

Earnings of Blind Workmen 15.687 67

Paid Foreman, Cartage and other Shop Expenses, 3,860 6g

Disbursed for all other Expenses 7.506 20

$91,389 24

Cr.

Sale of Manufactured Goods, &c $61,045 55

Stock on hand, Nov. 20th, 1886 16,835 84

Deficit 13.507 85

2591.389 24

Audited and found correct, W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Flome, April 19th, 1875 ;

1875 1876 00H 1878 1879 1880 1881 2882 ro
CO00H 1884 H 00 CO

cn 1886

Brooms
Brushes
Yards Carpet
Chairs re-caned..
Mattresses

13,962
2,800
1,068

75
58

56,486

7,331
2,268
265
271

80,001
10,111

3,366
225
61

123,873

6,335
2,548

197
24

130,522

12,374

3,173
138
22

157,632
13,248

4,259
178
22

5,350

175,364
14,112

3,781
258

45
69,050

235,910
15,120

3,676
448
85

26,925

284,458
13,824
4,014

463

97

33Q,853
12,384

2,414
424
176

361,733
9,504
4,185

438
i6r

373,25
8,92
3,5s

52
11

EARNINGS AND NUMBER OF WORKMEN.

1876 1877 1878 1879 1880 1881 1882
1

1883
1

1884 1885 1886

$3,797-65
44

$4,8 i9 40
46

$3,819-92
48

$5,026.43
48

^ 5 ,455-29

5 t

$6,372.89
56

^8,326.86 |io,o69.67[|i2,344.73

66 84I 103
$14,200.92

123

2i5,687.67
136

Of the 136 workmen in the year 1886, 31 have been away from the

Home during the whole or greater part of the year, endeavoring to

establish themselves in outside work. They have, however, been regu-

larly admitted to the Home, may return to us at any moment, and are

therefore included in the number of workmen.



Inmates.

NAME. COUNTY.

Ackford, George Philadelphia
Anderson, David (colored) “

Anderson, John A Montgomery
Bechtel, Charles Berks
Brown, Thomas Philadelphia
Burnside, Charles Dauphin
Callahan, Timothy. . .Chester

Cathcart, James Delaware
Clader, Allen (deaf
mute and blind) . . . Lehigh

Clader, Wm. H. H.
(deaf mute & blind)Philadelphia

Clayton, John R “

Conrad, Wm. H Somerset
Coolbaugh, Lewis M. .Bradford
Cotter, John Philadelphia
Cully, James “

Denby, Benjamin (colored) “

Dietrich, Edw. K (deaf
and blind Bradford

Frain, Thos Schuylkill

Gilbert, Job . .Delaware
Glasser, J no. G. H ... Phi ladelphia

Hansell, Charles Allegheny
Heeney, Jno. J

“

Hileman, Thos Dauphin
Hug, Jos. N. (deaf
mute and blind) . . .Philadelphia

Jeandell, Wm. M “

Jones, Jno. S Luzerne
Kelly, Jno. A Indiana
Kerr, Samuel A Bucks
Kidder, Peter. Luzerne
Kuehne, Julius Philadelphia

NAME. COUNTY.

Leary, John Allegheny
Lehman, Frank Philadelphia
Mahlia, William Bucks
Maley, Edward Clearfield

Martin, R. H Philadelphia
McConnell, Thos ‘‘

McGarrigal, John. ‘‘

McMahan, Frank ...Allegheny
Morris, Richard Green
Mulligan, M Philadelphia
Nagle, James "

Pontefract, Edward . . . Beaver
Rambo, Henry Philadelphia
Reimer, Peter Bedford
Richardson, Daniel,. .Philadelphia
Riffeths, E J. W
Roberts, William .... Schuylkill
Rothschell, David Philadelphia
Shaffer, Geo. R Somerset
Sharon, Thos. F Delaware
Silcox, James Philadelphia
Simpkins, J. W “

Steppe, Joseph “

Stinson, Robert “

Suydam, H. Y "

Thorn, R. N “

Vernon, Geo. M "

Ward. Bernard “

Wellers, Frank G ...
“

Welsh, James “

Williams, Geo. J. . . Berks
Williams, Philip Bucks
Wilson, Charles Philadelphia



Outside Workmen.

NAME. COUNTY.

Algier, John Allegheny

Banshaft, Paul .... Philadelphia

Bennett, W. H Lackawanna
Borner, Henry .... Philadelphia

Bosler, Frank .... Northampton

Burnett, Dixon Westmoreland

Butterworth, Job .. .Philadelphia

Doan, John Lycoming

Downs, James. . . .Clinton

Gable, Harvey. . . .Columbia

Gable, Jerry Schuylkill

Godshall, James. ..Philadelphia

Hall, Jas.H. (Col
)

Hallowell, Samuel R. ‘‘

Hogan, Edw
Jefferson, Frank (Col.) "

Lee, Richard Montgomery
Loomis, Lewis Chester

McDaide, Chas. . . .Philadelphia

Morgan, John Lehigh

Morton, Sylvester. .Montgomery

Ages of Beneficiaries by Decades :

Under 2oyears,

From 20 to 30 years,

•' 30 to 40 years,

' “ 40 to 50 years,

“ 50 to 60 years,

60 to 70 years.

NAME. COUNTY.

Mount, Peter Schuylkill

Mungavin, Thos. . .Allegheny

Murphy, Jno. J Philadelphia

Myers, Chas. F . . .

.

“

Newcomb, F. J . . .

.

‘‘

Nichols, 'John “

Pay nter, Francis. . .

‘‘

Peobles, John “

Potent, John H . . .

.

“

Quinn, George W. .

.

Rafferty, M Luzerne

Root, P. M Philadelphia

Rourke, H "

Rush, Jos. A. J
‘‘

Ruskoski, Felix. . ..Luzerne

Schoeninger, G. .. .Northampton

Sinclair, Chas Philadelphia

Schall, G
Tobin, Jas. D ‘‘

Turnbull, L. L “

Watson, )as. E "

6

39

- 42

29

- 17

3

Total, 136



Patrons, Benefactors Life Members.

PATRONS.

By the payment of Five Hundred Dollars and upwards.

H. Pratt McKean
Caleb J. Milne

Sarah V. Merrick

Mrs. Grace Brown, deceased

Samuel Welsh

Joshua T. Jeanes, deceased

B. H. Barlol

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt

Miss Amelia Priestman

Anna T. Jeanes

Mary Jeanes

P. K. Daly

Edwin N. Benson

Mrs. T. H. Powers

A. J. Drexel

James Spear

Penna. Salt MTg. Co.

“Hez”

W. E. Garrett & Sons

E. P. Borden

Harry Ingersoll, deceased

Cambria Iron Co.

Alexander Brown
I. V. Williamson

Morris Patterson, deceased

John E. Cope, deceased

J. Gillingham Fell, deceased

J. B. McCreary, deceased

A. Whitney & Sons

Joseph Jeanes

Samuel Jeanes

Jane R. Haines

Susan R. Barton, deceased

Miss M. Blanchard

Charles D. Reed
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BENEFACTORS.

By the payment of One Hundred Dollars and upward.

Jas. L. Claghorn, deceased

Matthew Baird, deceased

Wm. Bucknell

Miss Ellen Wain
James, Kent, Santee & Co.

Henry S. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown
Dr. H. Geiger

Casper Heft,

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen

Norsworden

Charles Robb, deceased

E. M. Lewis

Harrison, Havermyer & Co.

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard

Moro Phillips, deceased

Henry Seibert, deceased

Edward Coles

B. B. Comegys
Louis A. Godey, deceased

Miss S. K. Davidson

Caspar Morris, deceased

S. Baugh

Sinnickson & Co.

John and Jas. Dobson

Laura T. Merrick

Sharpe, Weiss & Co.

Hood, Bonbright & Co.

Dr. M. R. Trevor

Charles Baeder, deceased

J. Vaughn Merrick

E. Maule

H. Morris

Scott Stewart, M. D., deceased

M. B. Mahoney, deceased

H. C. Fox
Caleb Cope

R. G. Dun & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sibley

E. B. Coxe

Miss E. H. Merrick

Miss R. Gibson

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem

Hall & Kern

E. T. Buckley

Levi Knowles

James Bateman

Geo. B. Collier

A. & H. Brock, Lebanon

R. H. Coleman, “

A. Pardee, Hazleton

C. Pardee, “

Chas, L. Bailey, Harrisburgh

Francis Weiss, Bethlehem

J. Leisenring, Mauch Chunk, dec.

Wm. Thaw, Pittsburg

Alex. Nimick, “

J. L. Grandin, Tidioute

David Scull, Jr.

Mary Norris Logan, deceased

Wm. Hill Moore
Hunn Jenkins

Coffin & Altemus

Francis R. Cope

Alex. Biddle

Baeder, Adamson & Co.

Thomas P. Cope

Frazer W. Lewis
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Henry Disston & Sons

G. D. Rosengarten

A. Coates

Margaret S. Lewis

J. F. Smith

Miss Annie Wain
H. P. Borie

C. L. Borie

Joseph Patterson

Harrison Bros. & Co,

Wistar Morris

Joseph K. Wheeler

Mrs. Hannah C. Flickwir »

Miss Lucy H. Shober

Mrs. David Milne

Mary D. Fox
Sarah Marshall

Mrs. M. C. Savage

Israel H. Johnson

M. C. Cope

Theodore H. Moms
N. P. Shortridge

John T. Morris

Charles S. Lewis

Wm. Wilson

Jacob P. Jones, deceased

E. W. Clark & Co.

Wm. Sellers & Co.

James Elverson

Susan Binney

F. S. Kimball

H. H. Houston

Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach

J. D. Lippincott

Alan Wood & Co.

Frank McLaughlin

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.

J. Lewis Crozer

Canstatter Volksfest Verein

Israel Morris

Wm. Massey

W. H. Merrick

S. & W. Welsh

Alfred Cope

E. C. Knight

Mary M. Johnson

T. H. Powers, deceased

C. D. Norton

A. E. Borie, deceased

G. S. Benson, deceased

Charles Spencer

Randolph & Jenks

Dell Noblit, Jr.

Charles Wheeler, deceased

S. Agnew, deceased

Thomas Clyde, deceased

Thomas Smith

M. Wilcox, deceased

Wm. Weightman
Mark Devine, deceased

Bishop Wood, deceased

Thomas Dolan

George W. Childs

Harriet S. Benson

Rosalie Benson, deceased
^

A. G. Cattell, deceased

J. B. Altemus

Mrs. Mary W. Flagg, N. Y.

Mrs. John Gibson

Mrs. Catharine Craig

Col. Henry McCormick, Harrisb’g

David Thomas, Catasaqua, dec’d

F. T. Van Patten, N. Y.

W. C. Stroud

Morris, Wheeler & Co.

Annie & Ellen Wain
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Beulah M. Rhoads W. H. Sheafer

Alan Wood, Jr. Van Dusen, Swain & Co.

Benjamin Allen, deceased Castner & Co.

Hon. Wm. N. Ashman Whitney & Kemmerer
Gillespie Bros. W. F. Moody & Son

Jacob Jarden Mrs. G. F. Smith

E. Webster James T. Shinn

Weston, Dodson & Co., Bethlehem W. Cramp & Sons

Graeff, Rothermel & Co. H. Baker Hillman, Wilkes-

:

W. T. Carter Thomas Wren, Pottsville

J. C. Hayden, Son & Co., Jeansville Samuel E. Lewis

Stuart, Peterson & Co. J. D. Lankenau.

LIFE MEMBERS.

By the payment of Twenty-Five Dollars and upwards.

Geo. B. Bains & Son Wm, Waterall

Biddle Hardware Co. Wm. H. Allen

W. C. Allison J. Sergeant Price

T. C. Graham Croft & Allen

J. C. File Neaffie & Levy

T. B. Merrick Daniel Haddock
Goodell & Waters J. Gibson Mcllvaine

Thos. W. Synott Mrs. Anna D. Scott

Charles Scott Schleicher, Schumm & Co.

Charles M. Swaim Charles H. Rogers

Geo. K. Crozer Geo. V. Cresson

Allen, Lane & Scott Joseph Kinicke

Zophar C. Howell James Manderson

Lavinia F. Thompson W. B. Bement & Sons

James C. Booth E. P. Dwight

Mrs. Mary Bayard Hollond Mission S. S.

Jas. S. Earle & Sons Sallie M. Wain
Aaron Jones’ Sons Mary Scattergood

y
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Chas. E. Smith

Mrs. G. W. Toland

Francis Stokes

J. K. Freedly

D. Bertsch, Upper Lehigh

John Thomas, Hokendaqua

Strawbridge & Clothier

J. R. Blakiston

Truman & Sharp

Catharine W. Morris

Henry Howson
C. D. Ritchie

H. W. Bartol

Hoopes & Townsend

A. M. Collins

Alfred G. Baker

J. W. McAllister

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Justice Bateman & Co.

Geo. Vaux
Mrs. Israel Morris

I. L. Register

A. C. Fergusson

F. A. Dick

Felton, Rau & Sibley

John B. Garrett

Francis H. Lea

C. S. Garrett

M. & W. H. Nixon

Winthrop Smith

R. H, Downing

Rapson & Co.

Thomas A. Biddle

Thomas Ridgway
D. Landreth & Son

W. P. Tatham

J. H. Schenck & Son

H. Belfield & Co.

John Baird

Samuel Field

Mary L. Evans

Mrs. Eliza Butler

Scull & Bro.

B. Coates

Mrs. L. A. Godey
Mrs. A. L. Lowry

Miss M. Davidson, deceased

J. B. Lippincott, deceased

J. Cadwallader, Jr.

D. B. Cummins
Phineas Freas, deceased

E. Coppee Mitchell

Geo. P. Smith

A. M. Stevenson

Mrs. J. W. Ryerss, deceased

C. H. Clark

James Whitall

R. Patterson

W. Cramp & Son

T. Wistar Brown
H. D. Justi

Charles Lennig

P. R. Theobald

Henry Bowen

James Moore

J. B. Townsend

Lindley Smith

Charles O. Baird

Isaac Hinckley

J. & B. Allen

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly
C. B. Wright

Wm. Mann
H. M. Boies, Scranton
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A. B. Coxe, Drifton

Conyngham & Co., Wilkesbarre

R. H. Sayre, Bethlehem

D. E. Youngling & Son, Pottsville

John Phillips, “

C. A. Skeer, Mauch Chunk
M. L, Kemmerer, ‘‘

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster

C. B. Grubb & Son, “

H. K. Porter, Pittsburg

W. W. Patrick, “

C, E. Hussey, "

McConway, Forley &: Co., “

Hostetler & Smith, "

McKee Bros., “

Jas. B. Scott, •'

Charles J. Clarke, “

Reuben Miller,

Armstrong Bros., “

L. Emery, Jr., Bradford

T. Robins

S. S. White

A. Whilldin & Son

J. H. Towne, deceased

S. & J. M. Flanagan

Joseph Swift, deceased

F. Collins

Geo. Philler

F. O. Horstmann

Isaac Jeanes

Anna E. Peale

Phoenix Iron Co.

Joseph F. Page

J. Dallett & Co.

Joel J. Baily

J. H. Hutchinson, M. D.

D. T. Pratt

Baker, Arnold & Co.

Cornelius & Sons

J. Reynolds & Son

B. S. Janney, Jr.

H. H. Houston

H. Clarke, New York

Leibrandt, McDowell & Co.

Boswell S: Co,

W. D. Comegys, deceased

Dilwyn Parrish

Williams & Stokes

Samuel Clarkson

C. M. Clingham

W, B. Smith

G. H. Kirkham, deceased

Nathan Hilles

Yarnall & Cooper

J. Riegel & Co.

J. W. Drexel

F. F. Milne

Sarah P. Morris

Geo. T. Lewis

Wanamaker & Brown

Jos. R. Rhoads

A. M. Jones

Mary Gilbert

French, Richards & Co.

H. C. Lea

Martha Morris

C. Yarnall

Miss Jane Thomas

E. Randolph

Miss N. B. Peters

Jos. S. Haines

G. W. Blabon

Sarah Lloyd, deceased

J. S. Morton

H. Bohlen & Co.

Joseph Wharton

Mrs. R. D. Wood
A. B. & S. Carver
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Clement Biddle

N. & G Trotter & Co
Excelsior Brick Co.

Phelan & Bucknell

Mrs. Margaret Shippen, deceased

I. S. Hilles

A. T. Tatham
G. Stockham, deceased

A. Hillborn & Co.

W. B. Drew

Jos. Morgan & Co.

W. M. Lloyd & Co.

Mrs. A. Campbell

Mrs. S. C. Baldwin

Miss M. L. Baldwin

Wickersham & Bro.

Thackara, Buck & Co.

Mrs. I. P. Flagg

J. C. Turnpenny

J. A. Bancroft & Co.

Gen’l D. B. Sackett

Lloyd & Russell

William Watson

J. J. Thompson
W. Arnold

Perkins & Co.

D. Thain

H. C. Carroll

Harbert, Russell & Co.

McCullough Iron Co.

S. H. French

Fairman Rogers

E. C. & P. H, Warren

A. J. Cassatt

J. H. Peabody

A. H. Franciscus & Co.

A. T. McClintock, Wilkesbarre

W. W. Winton, Scranton

J. W. Hollenback, Wilkesbarre

T. Dickson, Scranton

J. S. Waterman
Wescott & Thompson

C. S. Blatchly

C. Wadham, Wilkesbarre

M.Wadham, “

Chas. Parrish, “

Miss Ann Leamy
Mrs. Jas. B. Ross

Atmore & Son

W. Henry Trotter

R. D. Work
McGrann & Fitzpatrick

J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

Mrs. Wm. Rush

Miss Lucy W. Merrick

Moses Brown, Jr.

P. C. Hollis

Amos Little

H. E. Packer, deceased

R. A. Packer, “

Mrs. C. M. Brown

J. Thomas
A. C. Harrison

Mrs. E. H. Farnum
E. A. Rollins, deceased

Charles B. Keen

C. J. Harrah

Eddystone M’fg Co.

F. S. Kimball

Henry J. Rowland
Mrs. Thos. Sparks

Mrs. M. Baird

Anna M. Powers

John F. Smith

Mrs. JohnE. Cope
E. H. Filler & Co.

H. W. Marshall

Sarah C. Savage
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C. L. Smith & Co., Norristown Morand & Co.

James Hooven & Son, “ Jas. Evans

J. Kenworthy “ M. Dobbins

George Brooke, Birdsboro Morris & Budd
P. A. B. Weidner J. T. & H. Mclnnes

Jas. T. Allen John Kennedy

W. Chambers John Embly
Dotterer & McAvoy George Gordon

Fairbanks & Ewing W. H. Johns & Bro.

W. H. Hancock [liamsport F. Blakemore

Reading, Fisher & Reading, Wil- Charles Shoener

G. W. Maynard, Williamsport W. L. Boyer & Bro.

Charles Blanchard, ‘‘

J. F. Audenried

Hebard & Smith, ‘‘ Wiggans & Triebles

Hall & Carpenter Jos. S. Osier

Pancoast & Maule Young & Milnamow

J. H. Swoyer, Wilkesbarre W. H, Irvin

Thos. Baumgardner & Co. Edw. B. English

G. B. Markle & Co. A. J. Davis

Powell & Evans C. Tucker & Co.

R. & W. McCay Gawthrop & Boyd

Young, Brady & Co. Percy Heilner

S. 0. Bull & Co. John Milnes

Sheets & Hinkle Knickerbocker Ice Co.

McAvoy Bros. J. Ellis

Wm. Chambers J. M. Wetherill

John W. Leigh

ROLL OF HONOR.

Friends who have remembered us in their Wills.

Jesse George

David Milne

John Bohlen

Charles W. Eckert

Mary Reed

Joshua T. Jeanes

John E. Fox
Edwin North

William S. Vaux
Mary L. Davidson

Emily T. Thomas

John P. Thompson

Charles Dutilh

Wm. Kerr

Mary Gilbert

Susan R. Barton

Geo. F. Peabody
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Ages of the Blind in the State, exclusive of Philadelphia,

Outside of the several Institutions, in Decades.

Males. Females. Total.

Under 10 109 75 184

10 to 20 109 97 206

20 “ 30 133 92 225

30 “ 40 180 83 263

40 “ 50 2II lOI 312

50 “ 60.. I2I 341

60 “ 70 281 I7I 452

70 “ 80 . . . . 308 241 549
80 “ 90 152 180 332

90 “ 100 15 27 42

100 and over 4 4 8

Age unknown 6 2 8

Total 1728 1194 2922

Ages of the Blind in Philadelphia, Outside of the several

Institutions, in Decades.

Males, Females. Total .

Under 10 18 22 40

0 0 20 30 26 56
20 “ 30 40 29 69

30 “ 40 42 29 71

40 “ 50 42 32 74
50 “ 60 47 35 82

60 “ 70 46 66 112

70 " 80 43 59 102

80 “ 90 22 32 54
90 “ 100 II 13

100 and over I I

Age unknown I I

Total 333 342 675
1728 1194 . 2922

Total State and City 2061 1536 3597
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1880. (Official.)

Adams, . 38 Elk, . 7 Montour, 12
Allegheny, 218 Erie, 78 Northampton, . • S6
Armstrong, 54 Fayette, . 69 Northumberland, 45
Beaver, 39 Forest, 3 Perry, 31
Bedford, . 32 Franklin, . 52 Philadelphia, . • 938
Berks, 97 Fulton, 10 Pike, 14
Blair, 44 Greene, 35 Potter, 18
Bradford, 46 Huntingdon, 32 Schuylkill, • 113
Bucks, 68 Indiana, . 38 Snyder, . 21
Butler, 25 Jefferson, 19 Somerset, 33
Cambria, . 50 Juniata, . 21 Sullivan, . 4
Cameron, 5 Lackawanna, 100 Susquehanna, . 34
Carbon, . 37 Lancaster, 106 Tioga, 25
Centre, 25 Lawrence, 38 Union, 9
Chester, . 81 Lebanon, 31 Venango, . 26
Clarion, . 30 Lehigh, . 60 Warren, . . 26
Clearfield, 19 Luzerne, . 129 Washington, 5°
Clinton, . 16 Lycoming, SI Wayne, . • 36
Columbia, 34 McKean, . 19 Westmoreland, 65
Crawford, 51 Mercer, 62 Wyoming, 16
Cumberland, 37 Mifflin, 20 York, 67
Dauphin, 66 Monroe, . 22
Delaware, 49 Montgomery, 82 Total, . . 3884

T'lie proportion of blind to the population of Pennsylvania is one to each
1100 persons.

Census of the Blind in the U. S., by States, 1880. (Official.)

Alabama, 1399 Kentucky, . 2116 North Carolina, • 1873
Arizona, . 27 Louisiana, • 84s Ohio, . 2960
Arkansas, 972 Maine, • 797 Oregon, . 87
California, 644 Maryland, • 946 Pennsylvania, . • 3884
Colorado, 104 Massachusetts, • 1733 Rhode Island, . • 300
Connecticut, 613 Michigan, . 1289 South Carolina, . IIOO
Dakota, . 63 Minnesota, • 448 Tennessee, . 2026
Delaware, 127 Mississippi, . 1071 Texas, • 1375
District of Colu mbia 164 Missouri, . . 2258 Utah, . 126
Florida, . 215 Montana, . 12 Vermont,

. 486
Georgia, . 1634 Nebraska, . 220 Virginia, . . 1710
Idaho, 6 Nevada, . 24 Washington, .

. 47
Illinois, 2615 New Hampshire, . 412 West Virginia, • 625
Indiana, . 2238 New Jersey, . 829 Wisconsin,

Wyoming,
• 1075

Iowa, 1310 New Mexico, . • 358 4
Kansas, . 748 New York, • 5013

Total, United States, . . 48,928

Proportion of blind to the whole population, one to each 1025 persons.



On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

phia, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance oi such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.”

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—-The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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OP M:^ JVA. G B'R s.

—-—

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON,

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D„

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

MANAGERS.
JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN.

SCOTT STEWART,

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personallyappeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “ Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't Judge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations ; by legacies ; by inmates and

their friends
;
by annual subscriptions ; and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteeif persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month ; and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively; and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation
;
and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CA.SPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB
J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions
;
and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
; but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. 1.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered

;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-
bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents ; at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be

:

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER H.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon : “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal ; and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members
;
and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office
;
make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;

draw all orders upon the

Treasurer
;
prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;
” he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board ;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may
require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the finst meeting in each current

year
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted monthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home
;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable
;
and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent ;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VI.

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

m.ent and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and ffic the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish th^

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
;

to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes
;

employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for work
; to furnish occupation to non-residents

;
and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home
;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

lie shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

; use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
;

to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable ; also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes ;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XI.

Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;
others shall receive employment at their own

residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piecework.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting
;
who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. Geobge & Co., 15 N. 7tb St., Philadelphia.
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Form of Legacy.

S
HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-'

VANIA WORKING HOME FOR BLIND MEN,”

in Philadelphia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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President’s Report

In presenting to the Board of Managers and the Legisla-

ture of the State our report for the year 1887, we are thankful

in being able to say that our “ working home ”
has continued

steadfast in the work for which it was founded, and that, in spite

of the difficulties resulting from our limited accommodations

and lack of working capital, it keeps its place in the front rank

of enterprises for the elevation of the blind—an acknowledged

success.

From the Superintendent’s interesting report, it will be

seen that during the fiscal year now closed, there were made :

corn brooms, 398,616 ;
brushes, 8,640 ;

yards of carpet woven,

4,005; chairs re-caned, 600; mattresses, 89. The wages of

the blind workmen for the same time amounted to $16,665.22.

These are the substantial facts for the year, and they show

no falling off from our previous record. They prove that our

workmen are industrious and active. It is not necessary to go

over ground so often trodden and demonstrate how much
cheaper for the State and better for the man it is that these

men should be supporting themselves to the extent of their
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ability instead of being idle recipients of charity
;
and the only

regret is, that we are not able to complete the full measure of

our task by receiving within our walls every blind man able

and willing to work, and not otheiwise provided for.

Unforhinately

,

the bill to aid that object which passed the

Legislature last session, failed to receive the executive sanction,

not from any objections presented against it, but from the fact

that the financial condition of the State compelled a reduction

of expenses, and our institution suffered in common with others.

It is gratifying to know that the Legislature and the Board

of Public Charities were unanimous in their wish to aid us, and

outspoken in their approval of our object, and we are encour-

aged to hope that at a future time we will have better success.

There seems to be a general stirring up along the whole

line among the friends of the blind at the present time, and in

several of the State Legislatures bills have been presented and

appropriations passed with a view of bettering their condition.

As an evidence of the increased public interest which lies

behind such action, one of our prominent magazines has given

place in its pages to a series of letters on the training and oc-

cupation of the blind, in which some valuable suggestions are

made, particularly with regard to training of the young. The

writer (himself a blind man) claims for his class the ability to

do a large variety of work, substituting delicacy of touch for

sight, and there is an implied censure for the lack of special

training that would fit the blind for such employments.

It would be a most desirable thing ifyoung blind men, with

their keen sense of touch, could find the opportunity of learn-

ing trades of a higher grade, and it is true that some of them
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would be competent to do such work
;
but, so far as we know,

there is no workshop of that kind open to blind workmen, to

say nothing of a blind learner. Of course, in an institution such

as ours, of a practical character, employing blind workmen in

a purely business enterprise, neither time nor expense can be

given to experiments for the sake of a few.

We wish all success to the blind musician, lecturer, or

cabinet-maker
;
but our field is limited to the blind laborer, and

on his behalf we repeat the invitation to all interested in his

welfare, to our contributors, and to members of the Legislature,

to visit our Home and examine for themselves what we are

doing, and imagine what we could do if the much needed facil-

ities were granted for enlarging and extending the work.

C. J. MILNE,

December 2jth, i88y. President.



Report of the Superintendent.

To THE Board of Managers :

Gentlemen: Herewith I have the honor to present my
annual report for the year 1887:

Inmates. Outmates. Total.

We began the year with 86 50 136

Admitted during the year. 14 1

1

25

Discharged, .... 3* 14

Remaining at close of year. 89 58 147

There are 29 persons who are regularly on our list but

who are not with us at present. They are absent by permission

and are trying in the neighborhood of their homes to build up

a trade by which they may support themselves. If not suc-

cessful, they may return, but at present are not included in our

catalogue.

Very little has happened during the past year that calls for

any special mention. There has been no change in either work-

*One by death. -f-One restored to sight by our Surgeon, L. Webster Fox, M. D.

¥: (( i( i(
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shops or the other buildings, with the exception of replacing

some worn-out machinery and such ordinary repairs as became

necessary.

All space that could be made available has been taken for

the storage ofbroom-corn and manufactured product, and we
have endeavored to keep our work at our old standard with

every possible economy of labor and material.

The work in the several departments shows an increase

in the amount of manufactures and the earnings of the work-

men, as is seen in the following schedule:

Corn brooms,

Brushes,

Yards carpet woven,

Chairs re-caned.

Mattresses,

Wages paid blind workmen.

1887.

398,616

8,640

4,005

600

89

$16,665.22

1886.

373:294

8,928

3:585

520

117

$15:687.67

The inconvenience and actual loss to which we are sub-

lected by the limited space for work and storage have been so

often mentioned that it is not necessary to speak of it at this

time. It was our hope that the action of the last Legislature

in passing an appropriation for an additional workshop would

have relieved us from this difficulty. But, as the necessities of

the State compelled a general curtailing of expenses, we, in

common with other institutions similarly situated, were com-

pelled to see our hopes deferred.

It is gratifying to know that the wish of the Legislature

to assist our Home was unanimous, and the approval by the

Board of Public Charities, both of its object and management.
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was so strongly expressed as to encourage us in the belief that

we will yet receive from the bounty of the State the assist-

ance we so much need to carry on our work to the best advan-

tage.

For the present we must bear patiently inconveniences

which we cannot remedy, limit admissions to as few as possible,

to relieve our overcrowded condition, economize storage room,

and if spared any serious cases of sickness, we may, at least,

keep where we are.

It is gratifying to say that the Industrial Home of Me-

chanical Trades for the Adult Blind, located at Oakland, Cal-

ifornia, is now in operation. This institution is under control

of the State, and is modeled after our Home. There is one fea-

ture which calls for mention. It is not made a condition for

admission of an applicant that he should be of such physical

strength as to be able to work every day, and the Board are

further empowered to receive such aged and enfeebled blind

persons as to them seem proper. In other words, a homefor

the aged blind has been incorporated with the department of

labor, instead of being a separate charity, and the old and in-

firm are privileged to be in the workshops, to do what work

they can, relieved from the drag of absolute idleness. It is a

wise provision. Occupation is a necessity no less for mental

than for bodily health, and the plan which will give every in-

mate as much as he can do, will be good for the man and good

for the discipline of the institution.

There has been one death from apoplexy
;
with this excep-

tion there have been no serious cases of illness during the past

year, for which, as we are placed, there is reason to be grate-

ful. Such ailments as occurred were attended to by Dr. C. D.



Hottenstein and Dr. C. H. Baker, whose kindness to us has

been of long standing.

We also owe thanks to many business firms in Philadel-

phia and elsewhere, as well as to the railroads and other cor-

porations, who have from time to time assisted us in various

ways.

Messrs. James B. Porter, book-keeper, and D. G. Atkinson,

foreman, are to be commended for their energy and attention

to the interests of the Home.
The internal regulations of the household are repeated

from former reports. “ The inmates rise at six o’clock, break-

fast at six thirty, begin work at seven. Dinner is from twelve

to one
;
after which, work until five or six

;
followed by supper,

evening prayers, and the newspapers, which with other reading

is very acceptably done by Mrs. G. M. Vernon. All retire at

ten o’clock, the interval being spent in reading embossed

books, music, and such amusements as chess, checkers,

dominoes, etc.”

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
f

December 2yth, iSSy. Superintendent.



Treasurers Report

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, in account with

Levi Knowles, Treasurer.

1887 RECEIPTS.

State Appropriation, ^10,000 00

City Appropriation, I^OOO 00

John F. Smith, 1,000 00

Legacy, Estate of Arthur G. Coffin, 6,905 36
“ “ Susan Binney, 2,000 00

Ground Rents, 132 50

Edwin N. Benson, 0000TO

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co., • 150 00

Mrs. H. C. Flickwir, 100 00

Canstatter Volksfest Verein, 00010

B. H. Bartol, 50 00

J. D. Lankenau, 50 00

G. B. Collier, 25 00

T. H. Lea, 20 00

G. E. Bartol, 15 00

Mrs. Israel Morris, 10 00

Miss M. Blanchard, 10 00

Mrs. M. Brown, 10 00

Isaac Hinckley, 10 00

James Bateman, 10 00
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Moore & Sinott, . . . . $1000
Franklin Fire Insurance Company, . . 10 00

A. M. Collins, . . . . . 10 00

A. G. Barker, . . . . 10 00

James Spear, ..... 10 00

Jos. Patterson, .... 10 00

Jas. T. Shinn, . . . . . 10 00

Chas. N. Davis, . . . . 10 00

Phineas Fries, ..... 10 00

P. C. Hollis, .... 10 00

I. McAllister, ..... 10 00

L. Knowles, . . . . 10 00

Mrs. A. W. Baird, .... 5 00

C. D. Ritchie, .... 5 00

B. V. Mein, ..... 2 00

PAYMENTS.

Temporary Loan, Returned,

Factory Supplies,

Maintenance and Incidentals,

Insurance, ....
H. L. Hall, 12 months’ Salary, .

Balance, .

Audited and found correct.

122,179 S6

I3.369 73

9,500 00

7.474 19

323 25

1,200 00

312 69

$22,179 86

W. C. Stroud, Aiidiior.

The Treasurer has received the following sums since the Annual Report

:

C. J. Milne, $50; J. D. Lankenau, $50 ;
Mrs. H. C. Flickwir, $100; Chas. D.

Reed, $100; Geo. E. Bartol, $15; Mrs. Israel Morris, $10; C. D. Norton, $10 ;

A. C. Fergusson, $10; Mrs. Moses Brown, $10; I. Layton Register, $10.



Donations.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, &c.

P. A. B. Weidener, Coupons, &c.

R. G. Dun & Co., ;^ioo.

District Telegraph, Instrument.

James Gopsill’s Sons, City Directory.

Dingee & Conard Co., Roses, &c.

J. D. Westcott, Broom Handles, ^25.

Weston, Dodson & Co. (Bethlehem), Coal.

Whitney & Kemmerer, Coal.

Thomas Righter & Co. (Mt. Carmel), Coal.

John Uprichards, Plumbing, $19 47.

Thomas Potter, Sons & Co., Oilcloth.

A. Hunt, Ice, ^36.07.

Evening Telegraph.

N. B. Kneass, Jr., Magazine, Embossed.

Reeves, Parvin & Co., Tobacco.

Janney & Andrews, “

J. C. Hayden & Co. (Jeansville), Coal.
*

Several unknown parties, “

B. B. Huntoon, Embossed Books.

Society for Providing Evangelical Religious Literature for the free

use of the Blind, sundry Books in raised type, Sunday-School

Weekly, Embossed, &c.

Fulton & Walker Co., $32.

Miss H. Harris, Tickets to Star Course Lectures.
,



Abstract of Manufacturing Department

Dr.

Stock on hand, Nov. 20th, 1886

Material Purchased, Freights, &c
Earnings of Blind Workmen
Paid Foreman and other Shop Expenses. . .

.

Disbursed for all other Expenses

. .
. $16,835 84

. .
.

50,738 62

16,665 22

3,861 54

Cr.

Sales of Manufactured Goods, &c
Stock on hand, Nov. 19th, 1887

Deficit

... $54,473 16

. . . 28,639 45

. . . . 11,945 30

$9 S.°S 7 91

Audited and found correct, W. C. STROUD, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19th, 1875.

Also Earnings and number of Blind Workmen.

Brooms. Brushes.
Yards
Carpet.

Chairs
Recaned.

Mat-
tresses.

Cigars. Earnings.
No. of

Workmen.

1875..
1876.

.

13,962

56^486

2,800

7.351

1,068
2,268

3,366

75
265

58
271 % 3,797-65 44

1877.. 80,001

123,873

10,111 225 6r 4,819.40 46
1878.

.

6,335 2,548 197 24 3.819.92 48
1879.. 130,522 12,374 3,173 138 22 5,026.43 48
1880.

.

157,632 13,248 4.259 178 22 5,350
69,050

5,455.29 51
1881.. 175,364 14,112 3,781 258 45 6,372.89 56
1882.. 235.910 15,120

13,824
3,676 448 85 26,925 8,326.86 66

1883.. 2^4,458 4,014 463 97 10,069.67 84
i884 <

•

339,853 12,384 2,414 424 176 12 , 344-73 103
1885.. 361,733 9 i 504 4,185

3,585

438 161 14,200.92
15,687.67

123
1886.. 373.294 8,928 520 117 136
1887.. 398,616 8,640 4,005 600 89 16,665.22 147

Of the 147 workmen in the year 1887, 29 have been away from the

Home during the whole or greater part of the year, endeavoring to

establish themselves in outside work. .They have, however, been regu-

larly admitted to the Home, may return to us at any moment, and are

f'cvetefore included in the number of workmen.



Inmates.

NAME. COUNTY.

Anderson, John Montgomery
Apple, John Luzerne
Bechtel, Charles .... Berks
Brannan, John Philadelphia

Brennan, John Schuylkill

Brown, Richard Allegheny
Brown, Thomas Philadelphia

Burnside, Charles . . . Dauphin
Callahan, Timothy . .Chester
Cathcart, James Delaware
Clader, Allen (deaf
mute and blind) . , Lehigh

Clader, Wm. H. H.,

(deafmute & blind) Philadelphia
Conrad, Wm. H ... . Somerset
Coolbaugh, Lewis M . Bradford
Cotter, John Philadelphia

Cully, James “

Denby, Benj., (color-

ed) “

Dietrick, Edward K.
(deaf and blind) . . . Bradford

Dunlap, Matthew. . . .Schuylkill

Frain, Thomas “

Gilbert, Job Delaware
Glasser, J. G. H Philadelphia
Hansell, Charles . . . .Allegheny
Heeney, Jno. J

“

Hug, Jos. N. (deaf
mute and blind) . Philadelphia

Hill, Peter Schuylkill

Jeandell, Wm. M . . .Philadelphia

Jones, John S Luzerne
Kelly, John A Indiana
Kerr, Samuel A Bucks
Kidder, Peter Luzerne *

NAME. COUNTY.

Kuehne, Julius Philadelphia
Leary, John Allegheny
Mahlia, William Bucks
Maley, Edward Clearfield

Martin, Robt. H Philadelphia
McConnell, Thomas. “

McCrea, Charles A. .

.

Erie
McDevitt, John Philadelphia
McGarrigal, John ....

“

McMahon, Frank. . . .Allegheny
Morris, Richard Greene
Mulligan, M Philadelphia
Nagle, James “

O’Reilly, M, J
Peiffer, John G Crawford
Pontefract, Edward . . Beaver
Rambo, Harry Philadelphia
Reimer, Peter Bedford
Richardson, Daniel. .Philadelphia
Riffeths, E. J. W. .

.

Roberts, William .... Schuylkill
Rothschell, David. .. Philadelphia
Simpkins, J. W “

Steppe, Joseph “

Stinson, Robert “

Suydam, H. Y “

Sinley, Samuel “

Shields, Hugh Jefferson

Thorn, R. N Philadelphia
Tobin, Jas. D “

Ward, Bernard “

Welsh, James “

Williams, Geo. J Berks
Williams, Philip Bucks
Wilson, Charles Philadelphia
Zimmerman,Thomas . Lebanon



Outside Workmen.

NAME. COUNTY.

Algier, John Allegheny
Ackford, George . . Philadelphia
Anderson, David (coh) “

Banshaft, Paul. ...
“

Beckley, Alonzo . .

'

Bennett. W. H . . . .Lackawanna
Borner, Henry .... Philadelphia
Bosler, Frank ....Northampton
Burling, Harry. . . .Delaware
Burnett, Dixon . . . .Westmoreland
Butterworth, Job . . Philadelphia
Cray, Richard
Doan, John Lycoming
Downs, James Clinton
Finnegan, John . . . Delaware
Gable, Harvey .... Columbia
Gable, Jerry Schuylkill
Godshall, James ..Philadelphia
Hall, Jas. H. (col.)

Hallowell, Sam’l R. “

Hogan, Edward . .

“

Hileman, Thomas . Dauphin
Jefferson, F. (col.) .Philadelphia
Lee, Richard Montgomery
Loomis, Lewis .... Chester
McDaide, Charles .Philadelphia

Ages of Beneficiaries by Deca

Under 20 years.

From 20 to 30 years,

“ 30 to 40 years,

“ 40 to 50 years,

“ 50 to 60 years,

“ 60 to 70 years.

NAME. COUNTY.

McGuigan, John,. .Philadelphia
McGowan, Frank J.

“

Morgan, John Lehigh
Morton, Sylvester . . Montgomery
Mount, Peter Schuylkill

Mungavin, Thos . . . Allegheny
Murphy, John J. . ..Philadelphia

Myers. Chas. F . . .

.

"

Newcomb, F. J....
“

Nichols, John “

Paynter, Francis... “

Potent, John “

Quinn, George W. .

“

Rafferty, M Luzerne
Root, P. M Philadelphia
Rourke, H "

Rush, Jos. A. J. . .

.

Rutkoski, Felix. , . . Luzerne
Shoeninger, G Northampton
Sinclair, Chas Philadelphia
Schall, G “

Shaffer, Geo. D . . . . Somerset
Sharon, Thos. F . .Delaware
Vernon, Geo. M . .Philadelphia
Watson, Jas. E .

S

41

47

3 '

17

3

Total, . 147



Patrons, Benefactors Life Members.

PATRONS.

By the payment of Five Hundred Dollars and upward.

H. Pratt McKean
Caleb J. Milne

Sarah V. Merrick, deceased

Mrs. Grace Brown, deceased

Samuel Welsh

Joshua T; Jeanes, deceased

B. H. Bartol

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt

Miss Amelia Priestman

Anna T. Jeanes

Mary Jeanes

P. K. Daly

Edwin N. Benson

Mrs. T. H. Powers

A. J. Drexel

James Spear

Penna. Salt M’f’g. Co.

"Hez”
W. E. Garrett & Sons

E. P. Borden

Harry Ingersoll, deceased

Cambria Iron Co.

Alexander Brown
I. V. Williamson

Moi'ris Patterson, deceased

John E. Cope, deceased

J. Gillingham Fell, deceased

J. B. McCreary, deceased

A. Whitney & Sons

Joseph Jeanes

Samuel Jeanes

Jane R. Haines

Susan R. Barton, deceased

Miss M. Blanchard

Charles D. Reed

John F. Smith

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.

Mrs. H. C. Flickwir
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BENEFACTORS.

By the payment of One Hundred Dollars and upward.

Jas. L. Claghorn, deceased

Matthew Baird, deceased

Wm. Bucknell

Miss Ellen Wain
James, Kent, Santee & Co.

Henry S. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown
Dr. H. Geiger

Casper Heft, deceased

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen

Norsworden

Charles Robb, deceased

E. M. Lewis, deceased

Harrison, Havermyer & Co.

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard

Moro Phillips, deceased

Henry Seibert, deceased

Edward Coles

B. B. Comegys
Louis A. Godey, deceased

Miss S. K. Davidson, deceased

Caspar Morris, deceased

S. Baugh

Sinnickson & Co.

John and Jas. Dobson

Laura T. Merrick

Sharpe, Weiss & Co.

Hood, Bonbright & Co.

Dr. M. R. Trevor

Charles Baeder, deceased

J. Vaughn Merrick

E. Maule

H. Morris

Scott Stewart, M. D., deceased

M. B. Mahoney, deceased

H. C. Fox
Caleb Cope

R. G. Dun & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sibley

E. B. Coxe

Miss E. H. Merrick, deceased

Miss R. Gibson

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem

Hall & Kern

E. T. Buckley

Levi Knowles

James Bateman

Geo. B. Collier

A. & H. Brock, Lebanon

R. H. Coleman, “

A. Pardee, Hazleton

C. Pardee, “

Chas. L. Bailey, Harrisburgh

Francis Weiss, Bethlehem

J. Leisenring, Mauch Chunk, dec.

Wm. Thaw, Pittsburg

Alex. Nimick, “

J. L. Grandin, Tidioute
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David Scull, Jr.

Mary Norris Logan, deceased

Wm. Hill Moore, deceased

Hunn Jenkins, deceased

Coffin & Altemus

Francis R. Cope
Alex. Biddle

Baeder, Adamson & Co.

Thomas P. Cope

Frazer W. Lewis

Henry Disston & Sons

G. D. Rosengarten

A. Coates, deceased

Margaret S. Lewis, deceased

Miss Annie Wain
H. P. Borie

C. L. Borie, deceased

Joseph Patterson, deceased

Harrison Bros. & Co.

Wistar Morris

Joseph K. Wheeler

Miss Lucy H. Shober

Mrs. David Milne

Mary D. Fox
Sarah Marshall, deceased

Mrs. M. C. Savage

Israel H. Johnson

M. C. Cope

Theodore H. Morris

N. P. Shortridge

John T, Morris

Charles S. Lewis

Wm. Wilson

Jacob P. Jones, deceased

E. W. Clark & Co.

Wm. Sellers & Co.

James Elverson

Susan Binney, deceased

F. S. Kimball

H. H. Houston

Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach

J. D. Lippincott

Alan Wood & Co.

Frank McLaughlin

J. Lewis Crozer

Canstatter Volksfest Verein

Israel Morris

Wm. Massey

W. H. Merrick

S. & W. Welsh

Alfred Cope

E. C. Knight

Mary M. Johnson, deceased

T. H. Powers, deceased

C. D. Norton

A. E. Borie, deceased

G. S. Benson, deceased

Charles Spencer, deceased

Randolph & Jenks

Dell Noblit, Jr.

Charles Wheeler, deceased

S. Agnew, deceased

Thomas Clyde, deceased

Thomas Smith, deceased

M. Wilcox, deceased

Wm. Weightman
Mark Devine, deceased

Bishop Wood, deceased

Thomas Dolan

George W. Childs

Harriet S. Benson

Rosalie Benson, deceased

A. G. Cattell

J. B. Altemus
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Mrs. Mary W. Flagg, N. Y.

Mrs. John Gibson, deceased

Mrs. Catharine Craig

Col. Henry McCormick, Harrisb’g

David Thomas, Catasaqua, dec’d

F. T. Van Patten, N. Y.

W. C. Stroud

Morris, Wheeler & Co.

Annie & Ellen Wain, deceased

Beulah M. Rhoads

Alan Wood, Jr.

Benjamin Allen, deceased

Hon. Wm. N. Ashman
Gillespie Bros.

Jacob Jarden

E. Webster

Weston, Dodson & Co., Bethlehem

Graeff, Rothermel & Co.

W. T. Carter

J. C. Hayden, Son & Co., Jeansville

Stuart, Peterson & Co.

W. H. Sheafer

Van Dusen, Swain & Co.

Castner & Co.

Whitney & Kemmerer
W F. Moody & Son

Mrs. G. F. Smith

James T. Shinn

W. Cramp & Sons

H. Baker Hillman, Wilkesbarre

Thomas Wren, Pottsville

Samuel E. Lewis

J. D. Lankenau

LIFE MEMBERS.

By the payment of Twenty-five Dollars and upward.

Geo. B. Bains & Son

Biddle Hardware Co.

W. C. Allison

T. C. Graham

J. C. File

T. B. Merrick

Goodell & Waters

Thos. W. Synott

Charles Scott

Charles M. Swaim
Geo. K. Crozer

Allen, Lane & Scott

Zophar C. Howell

Lavinia F, Thompson



James C. Booth

Mrs, Mary Bayard

Jas. S. Earle & Sons

Aaron Jones’ Sons

Wm. Waterall

Wm. H. Allen

J. Sergeant Price

Croft & Allen

Neaffie & Levy
Daniel Haddock

J. Gibson Mcllvaine

Mrs. Anna D. Scott

Schleicher. Schumm & Co.

Charles H. Rogers, deceased

Geo. V. Cresson

Joseph Kinicke, deceased

James Manderson, deceased

W. B. Bement & Sons

E. P. Dwight

Hollond Mission S. S.

Sallie M. Wain
Mary Scattergood

Chas. E Smith

Mrs. G. W. Toland

Francis Stokes

J. K. Freedly, deceased

D. Bertsch, Upper Lehigh

John Thomas, Hokendaqua

Strawbridge & Clothier

J. R. Blakiston

Truman & Sharp

Catharine W. Mcrris

Henry Howson, deceased

C. D. Ritchie

H. W. Bartol

Hoopes & Townsend

A. M. Collins

Alfred G. Baker

J. W. McAllister

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Justice, Bateman & Co.

Geo. Vaux
Mrs. Israel Morris

I. L. Register

A. C. Fergusson

F. A. Dick, deceased

Felton, Rau & Sibley

John B. Garrett

Francis H. Lea

C. S. Garrett

M. & W. H. Nixon

Winthrop Smith

R H. Downing

Rapson & Co.

Thomas A. Biddle

Thomas Ridgway, deceased

D. Landreth & Son

W. P. Tatham

J. H. Schenck & Son

H. Belfield & Co.

John Baird

Samuel Field

Mary L. Evans, deceased

Mrs. Eliza Butler

Scull & Bro.

B. Coates

Mrs. L. A. Godey, deceased

Mrs. A. L. Lowry

Miss M. Davidson, deceased

J. B. Lippincott, deceased

J. Cadwallader, Jr.

D. B. Cummins
Phineas Freas,

E. Coppee Mitchell, deceased
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Geo, P. Smith

A. M, Stevenson

Mrs. J. W. Ryerss, deceased

C. H. Clark

James Whitall

R. Patterson

W. Cramp & Son

T. Wistar Brown

H. D. Justi

Charles Lennig

P. R. Theobald

Henry Bowen
James Moore

J. B. Townsend

Bindley Smith

Charles O. Baird

Isaac Hinckley

J. & B. Alien

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly, deceased

C. B. Wright

Wm. Mann
H. M. Boies, Scranton

A. B. Coxe, Drifton

Conyngham & Co., Wilkesbarre

R. H. Sayre, Bethlehem

D. E. Youngling & Son, Pottsville

John Phillips, “

C. A. Skeer, Mauch Chunk
M. L. Kemmerer, '•

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster

C. B. Grubb & Son, “

H. K. Porter, Pittsburg

W. W. Patrick, “

C. E, Hussey, “

McConway, Forley & Co., “

Hostetter & Smith, Pittsburg

McKee Bros., “

Jas. B. Scott, “

Charles J. Clarke, “

Reuben Miller, “

Armstrong Bros., “

L. Emery, Jr., Bradford

T. Robins, deceased

S. S. White

A. Whilldin & Son

J. H. Towne, deceased

S & J. M. Flanagan

Joseph Swift, deceased

F. Collins

Geo. Philler

F. O. Horstmann

Isaac Jeanes

Anna E. Peale

Phoenix Iron Co.

Joseph F. Page, deceased

J. Dallett & Co.

Joel J. Baily

J. H. Hutchinson, M. D.

D. T. Pratt

Baker, Arnold & Co.

Cornelius & Sons

J. Reynolds & Son

B. S. Janney, Jr.

H. H. Houston

H. Clarke, New York

Leibrandt, McDowell & Co.

Boswell & Co.

W. D. Comegys, deceased

Dilwyn Parrish, deceased

Williams & Stokes

Samuel Clarkson

C. M. Clingham
V
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W. B. Smith

G. H. Kirkham, deceased

Nathan Hilles

Yarnall & Cooper

J. Riegel & Co.

J. W. Drexel

F. F. Milne

Sarah P. Morris, deceased

Geo. T. Lewis

Wanamaker & Brown

Jos. R. Rhoads

A. M. Jones, deceased

Mary Gilbert, deceased

French, Richards & Co.

H. C. Lea

Martha Morris

C. Yarnall

Miss Jane Thomas
E. Randolph, deceased

Miss N. B. Peters, deceased

Jos. S. Haines

G. W. Blabon

Sarah Lloyd, deceased

J. S. Morton

H. Bohlen & Co.

Joseph Wharton

Mrs. R. D. Wood
A. B. & S. Carver

Clement Biddle

N. & G. Trotter & Co
Excelsior Brick Co.

Phelan & Bucknell

Mrs. Margaret Shippen, deceased

I. S. Hilles

A. T. Tatham

G. Stockham, deceased

A. Hillborn & Co.

W. B, Drew
Jos. Morgan & Co.

W. M. Lloyd & Co.

Mrs. A. Campbell

Mrs. S. C. Baldwin, deceased

Miss M. L. Baldwin

Wickersham & Bro.

Thackara, Buck & Co.

Mrs. I. P. Flagg

J. C. Turnpenny

J. A. Bancroft & Co.

Gen’l D. B. Sackett

Lloyd & Russell

William Watson

J. J. Thompson
W. Arnold

Perkins & Co.

D. Thain

H.C. Carroll

Harbert, Russell & Co.

McCullough Iron Co.

S. H. French

Fairman Rogers

E. C. & P. H. Warren

A. J. Cassatt

J. H. Peabody, deceased

A. H. Franciscus & Co.

A. T. McClintock, Wilkesbarre

W. W. Winton, Scranton

J. W. Hollenback, Wilkesbarre

T. Dickson, Scranton

J. S. Waterman
Wescott & Thompson

C, S. Blatchly

C. Wadham, Wilkesbarre

M.Wadham, “

Chas. Parrish, “
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Miss Ann Leamy, deceased

Mrs. Jas. B. Ross

Atmore & Son

W. Henry Trotter

R. D. Work
McGrann & Fitzpatrick

J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

Mrs. Wm. Rush

Miss Lucy W. Merrick, deceased

Moses Brown, Jr.

P. C. Hollis

Amos LiUle

H. E. Packer, deceased

R. A. Packer, “

Mrs. C. M. Brown

J. Thomas
A. C. Harrison

Mrs. E. H. Farnum
E. A. Rollins, deceased

Charles B. Keen

C. J. Harrah

Eddystone MTg Co.

F. S. Kimball

Henry J. Rowland

Mrs. Thos. Sparks

Mrs. M. Baird

Anna M. Powers

John F. Smith

Mrs. John E. Cope

E. H. Filler & Co.

H. W. Marshall

Sarah C. Savage

C. L. Smith & Co., Norristown

James Hooven & Son, “

J. KenwoVthy “

George Brooke, Birdsboro

P. A. B. Weidner

Jas. T. Allen

W. Chambers
Dotterer & McAvoy
Fairbanks & Ewing

W. H. Hancock [liamsport

Reading, Fisher & Reading, Wil-

G. W. Maynard, Williamsport

Charles Blanchard, ‘‘

Hebard & Smith, “

Hall & Carpenter

Pancoast & Maule

J. H. Swoyer, Wilkesbarre

Thos. Baumgardner & Co.

G. B. Markle & Co.

Powell & Evans

R. & W. McCay
Young, Brady & Co.

S. O. Bull & Co.

Sheets & Hinkle

McAvoy Bros.

Wm. Chambers

John W. Leigh

Morand & Co.

Jas. Evans

M. Dobbins

Morris & Budd

J. T. & H. Mclnnes

John Kennedy

John Embly
George Gordon

W. H. Johns & Bro.

F. Blakemore

Charles Shoener

W. L. Boyer & Bro.

J. F. Audenreid

Wiggans & Triebles

Jos. S. Osier
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Young & Milnamow
W. H. Irvin

Edw. B. English

A. J. Davis

C. Tucker &: Co.

Gawthrop & Boyd

Percy Heilner

John Milnes

Knickerbocker Ice Co..

J. Ellis

J. M. Wetherill

ROLL OF HONOR.

Friends who have remembered us in their Wills.

Jesse George

David Milne

John Bohlen

Charles W. Eckert

Mary Reed

Joshua T. Jeanes

John E. Fox
Edwin North

William S. Vaux
Mary L. Davidson

Emily T. Thomas

John P. Thompson
Susan Binney

Charles Dutilb

Wm. Kerr

Mary Gilbert

Susan R. Barton

Geo. F. Peabody

Arthur G. Coffin
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Ages of the Blind in the State, exclusive of Philadelphia,

Outside of the several Institutions, in Decades.

Males. Females. Total.

Under lo 109 75 184

10 to 20 109 97 206

20 “ 30 133 92 225

30 “ 40 180 83 263

40 “ 50 211 loi 312

50 " 60 220 121 341

60 “ 70 281 171 452

70 “ 80 308 241 549

80 “ 90 152 180 332

90 " 100 ; 15 27 42

100 and over 4 4 8

Age unknown 6 2 8

Total 1728 1194 2922

Ages of the Blind in Philadelphia, Outside of the several

Institutions, in Decades.

Males. Females. Total.

Under 10 18 22 40

10 to 20 30 26 56

20 “ 30 40 29 69

30 “ 40 42 29 71

40 “ 50 42 32 74

50 “ 60 47 35 82

60 “ 70 46 66 1 12

70 _

" 80 43 59 102

80 “ 90 22 32 54

90 “ too 2 II 13

100 and over i i

Age unknown i i

Total 333 342 675

1728 1194 2922

2061 1536Total State and City 3597
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1880. (Official.

j

Adams, . 38 Elk. . 7 Montour, 12
.‘\llegheny

,

218 Erie, 0 78 Northampton, .
• s&

Armstrong, 54 Fayette, . 69 Northumberland, 45
Beaver, 39 Forest, 3 Perrv, 31
Bedford, . 32 Franklin, . 52 Philadelphia, . • 938
Berks, 97 Fulton, 10 Pike, 14
Blair, 44 Greene, 35 Potter, 18

Bradford, 46 Huntingdon, . 32 Schuyikill, • 113
Bucks, 68 Indiana, . 38 Snyder, 21
Butler, 25 Jefferson, 19 Somerset, 33
Cambria^ . 50 luniata, . 21 Sullivan, . 4
Cameron, 5 Lackawanna, . 100 Susquehanna, . • 34
Carbon, . 37 Lancaster, 106 Tioga, 25
Centre, 25 Lawrence, 38 Union, 9
Chester, . 81 Lebanon, 31 Venango, 26
Clarion, . 30 Lehigh, . 60 Warren, . 26
Clearfield, 19 Luzerne, . 129 Washington, . 50
Clinton, . 16 Lycoming, 51 Wayne, . • 36
Columbia, 34 McKean, . 19 Westmoreland, 6s
Crawford, 51 Mercer, 62 Wyoming, 16
Cumberland, 37 Mifflin, . 20 York, 67
Dauphin, 66 Monroe, . 22

Delaware, 49 Montgomery, . 82 Total, . • 3884

'I'he proportion of blind to the population of Pennsylvania is one to each
1100 persons.

Census of the Blind in the U. S., by States, 1880. (Official.)

Alabama, 1399 Kentnckv, 2116 North Carolina, • 1873
•\rizona, . 27 Louisiana, 84s Ohio, . 2960
Arkansas, 972 Maine, 797 Oregon, . 87
California, 644 Maryland, 946 Pennsylvania, . • 3884
Colorado, 104 Massachusetts, 1733 Rhode Island, . .

.
3OQ

Connecticut, 613 Michigan, 1289 South Carolina, . I 100
Dakota, . 63 Minnesota, 448 Tennessee, . 2026
Delaware, 127 Mississippi, 1071 Texas, • 1375
District of Columbia 164 Missouri, . 2258 Utah, . 126
Florida, . . 215 Montana, 12 Vermont,

. 486
Georgia, . 1634 Nebraska, 220 Virginia, . . 1710
Idaho, 6 Nevada, . 24 Washington, . . 47
Illinois, 2615 New Hampshire, 412 West Virginia, • . 625
Indiana, . 2238 New Jersey, 829 Wisconsin, • 107s
Iowa, 1310 New Mexico, . 358 Wyoming, 4
Kansas, . 748 New York,

Total
5013

'

United States, 48.928

Proportion of blind to the whole population, one to each 1025 persons.



On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

phia, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadeb

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

:|kniii lorliiig |ttti( for |iini

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance of such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.”

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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^ O.A OP M;A A^A. G P-R S.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM C H A r I N ,
A . M .

,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

MANAGERS.
JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “ Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notaiy Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“ provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't yudge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

* Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations
;
by legacies; by inmates and

their friends
;
by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation; and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of ^Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

L. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasjirer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character-

residents of diiTerent sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

cransactions
;
and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XI.

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by-any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents ;
at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be

:

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER II.

’Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
;
and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwi.se provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office; make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer; prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Plome
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home^ and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;
” he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may

require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
; and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Spc. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform iheir duties,

pro teinpore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

y^ar
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz :

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted n'onthly to the stat?ed meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home

;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable
;
and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VI.

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
; to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes ;
employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for w'ork
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents; atrd

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home
;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of tlie Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

;
use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
;

to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employ^

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable ] also, the condition of the Home, &:c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes
;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL
Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

tlie Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;

others shall receive employment at their own
residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piece work.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting; who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concui

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. George & Co., 15 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
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Form of Legacy.

HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-
VANIA Y'ORKING HOME FOR BLIND MEN,’’

in Philadelphia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.



Board of Managers.

PRESIDENT.

CALEB J. MILNE.
Xo. 2030 Walnut St.

E. P. BORDEN,
No. 119 S. Fourth St.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

CHARLES D. REED,
No. 438 Market St.

TREASURER.

LEVI KNOWLES,
X'o. 126 N. Eighteenth St.

SECRETARY.

CHARLES D. NORTON,
No. 328 Waln.ut St.

B. B. COM EG VS,

X’o. 421 Chestnut St.

JOSEPH K. WHEELER,
Xo. 2026 Chestnut St.

THEODORE H. MORRIS,
Xo. 1608 ^Market St.

GEORGE B. COLLIER.
Xo. 913 Walnut St.

ALEXANDER C. FERGUSSOX.
No. 102 Chestnut St.

JUDGE W.M. B. HAXXA.
Xo. 2034 Race St.

MANAGERS.

GEORGE BURNHAM.
Baldwin Locomotiv'e Work.s,

Broad and Spring Garden Sts
JAMES SPEAR.

Xo. 1014 Market St.

HENRY C. TOWNSEND.
No. 709 Walnut St.

i LAYTON REGISTER.
X’o. 828 Chestnut St.

W. C. STROUD,
Baldwin Locomotive Works,

Broad and Spring Garden Sts.



Committees of the Board.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND AUDIT.

James Spear, Charles D. Norton,

Levi Knowles, B. B. Comegys,

Judge Wm. B. Hanna.

COMMITTEE ON PROPERTY AND HOUSEHOLD.

Alexander C. Fergusson, George B. Collier,

Joseph K. Wheeler, W. C. Stroud,

I. Layton Register.

COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURES AND EMPLOYMENT.

Theo. H. Morris, George Burnham,

E. P. Borden, Charles D. Reed,

W. C. Stroud.

PHYSICIANS.

C. D. Hottenstein, M.D., C. H. Baker, M.D.,

3306 Lancaster Ave. N. E. Cor. 38th and Powelton Ave.

L. Webster Fox, M.D., Ophthalmic Surgeon,

1304 Walnut St,

COUNSELOR.

Henry C. Townsend.

AUDITOR.

William C. Stroud,
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Broad and Spring Garden Sts.

SUPERINTENDENT AND FINANCIAL AGENT.

H. L. Hall.



Report of the Managers.

It is gratifying to the Board of Managers, in presenting its

Fifteenth Annual Report, to be able to say that the Home has

fully kept up to its standard during the year. The work of its

inmates, both as to quantity and quality, testifies to their in-

dustry, while the records give evidence of its careful business

management.

The Report of the Superintendent shows the amount of

work done, which, it will be seen, exceeds that of any previous

year. And this is a single year’s work of men who not long

ago were hopelessly idle at their own homes or the recipients

of charity. With us, under the stimulus of steady employ-

ment, and the self-respect aroused by self-support, they are

active and industrious. Constant occupation under the disci-

pline of the Home, keeps the body healthy and the mind

cheerful.

The Superintendent once more calls attention to the fact

that the Home is not able to meet applications for admission.

“There is not a vacant bed in the house, nor place to put one,

nor room for an additional machine in the workshops.”

A number of our people are absent on leave at their

homes, in the attempt to start a business in their own neigh-

borhood.

If they fail and desire to return we are not now able to

receive them.

The benefits of our Home are not confined to any one
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county, but cover all parts of the State, as will be seen from

the catalogue.

Its object is one of pure benevolence, and the Board has

no selfish aim in expressing its conviction that it should not be

thus hampered. It has therefore applied to the Legislature to

re-enact a bill which was passed at its last session for our re-

lief, by appropriating $y^,ooo for the erection of buildings, in

order to increase our working capacity to 250 men.

As there are always some who are not familiar with our

history, a brief sketch is here given. Up to 1875 there was

no organization for aid of the adult blind in this country.

The graduate from the institutions for instruction, with no

more business knowledge than any other school-boy, passed

into the world to do the best he could. If he succeeded, well

—if not, he fell back on the charity of his friends or the com-

munity. Our Working Home opened in April, 1875, with six

inmates, and closed the year with twenty, compelling an in-

crease in capacity in the first year. In 1876 a large workshop

was added, which answered our purpose until 1880, when it

again became necessary to greatly enlarge both workshop and

main building. Our number still increasing, in 1884 an adjoin-

ing property was purchased, with the view of building addi-

tional workshops, storage rooms and dormitories, and an ap-

plication was made to the Legislature for a sum which would

enable us to do this. It will be seen, that, up to this time, while

the enterprise was in its nature experimental, the State was not

asked to bear any of the expense of building or improvement.

The original purchase of ground, its extension, and the erec-

tion or enlargement of buildings thereon, have been the work

of private benevolence.
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Now, however, the Home has ceased to be an experiment.

It is recognized and imitated as the best practical way of pro-

viding for the indigent and industrious blind.

It gives steady employment, uses material, labor and pro-

duct to the best advantage, reduces loss to the minimum, and

preserves to the man his self-respect.

The Legislature is not asked to donate money without

knowledge of the facts, but to renew the appropriation made
last session with the full approval of the Board of Public Char-

ities, and recommended by the joint committee of Senate and

House in 1885, but which the Governor was compelled to veto,

with other bills of a like character, on account of the failure

of the Revenue Act to become a law.

If this application be successful, the Home will gain such

an increase of capacity as will enable us to admit many appli-

cants now waiting, and largely add to our power for good.

The Board mentions' with regret the death of their fellow-

member and senior Vice-President, William Chapin, A. M.

Known over the whole country as the friend of the blind, to

whose welfare, as Superintendent of the Pennsylvania Institu-

tion for Instruction, he had given the larger portion of his life.

In the organization of this Home he took an active part, and

in the consultations as to the best plan for an enterprise till

then untried, his knowledge and experience were valuable

aids. He worked for its success and progress both with words

and pen, and even in the last years of his life, when broken in

bodily health, his interest was unabated. The removal of such

a man is to us a loss which cannot readily be compensated.

C. J. MILNE,
December 2ytJi, 1888. President.



Report of the Superintendent.

To THE Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Working
Home for Blind Men :

Gentlemen: In presenting this, the Fifteenth Annual Re-

port, the Superintendent would say that nothing has occurred

during the past year of such importance as to mark it spec-

ially in our history. The business of the Home has gone in

its usual course, its discipline has been well maintained. Be-

yond the necessary repairs of machinery, the only change in

the workshop has been the fitting up of a drying room for

manufactured stock, which became necessary to protect it from

injury by damp.

Before passing to the business statements of the year, it

may not be out of place to give my personal tribute of respect

to our deceased Vice-President, Mr. William Chapin.

Your Board will speak officially of its fellow-member, but

your Superintendent would testify to the uniformly kind and

sympathizing support which he has received from him. In the

midst of the cares of his own large institution, he was always

ready to listen to and advise with me—to suggest plans and to

encourage. Even in the physical infirmities of his later years,

the success and work of this Home lost none of their interest

to him. The blind have had no warmer friend than William

Chapin.
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Inmates. Outside Workmen. Total.

We began the year with . . 89 58 147

Admitted during the year, . 18 5 23

Discharged, .... 9 9 18

Remaining at close of year, . 98 54 152

Not included in our catalogue are 29 persons absent by

permission. They are regularly^ on our list and are privileged

to return at any time if not successful in their attempt to build

up a paying trade at their own homes.

There have been made during the year

Corn brooms, ........ 461,078

Brushes, ........ 8,640

Yards of Carpet, ....... 3>924

Mattresses, ........ 83

Chairs re-caned, ....... 614

No new trade has been introduced, as none has presented

itself which in our judgment the blind workmen could learn

readily and use profitably. We should gladly welcome any

opportunity for enlarging the above list.

The sales have amounted to $55,960.40. The earnings of

the workmen have been $18,974.1 1.

It should be understood that this amount represents only-

wages paid to workmen for work done in the shops. There are

sev^eral of our beneficiaries occupied wholly or partly in selling

brooms, etc., purchasing them from us and retailing them to

customers. Others are engaged on Sundays as organ blowers

in churches. Including these outside profits, the total earnings

of our men would be over $20,000.

The health of the inmates has been good during the year.

There have been some light ailments such as could be treated
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without seclusion, but there has been no serious case of sick-

ness. It is most fortunate that such has been the case, for, in

the crowded condition of the Horne, there would have been

great difficulty in properly providing for them. In the event

of a contagious disease, it would have been impossible.

So far as extension of the work is concerned, w^e have

come to a full stop. We need room for 250 workmen, and the

sum granted at the last session of the Legislature would have

provided for that number, with the necessary space for storage,

etc. At present there is not an empty bed in the house, nor a

place to put one, nor room for an additional machine in the

workshops. There are a number of applicants accepted and

awaiting admission, worthy men and fully recommended, but

who cannot enter because we can give them no place either to

work or sleep. With the desired extension, these and others

ready to apply for admission, could be received. Our present

inmates also could be distributed to better advantage. If the

“ Home” were a hospital or an asylum, there might be more

ground for questioning the propriety of asking State aid, as

there is a large number of these already in existence. But it

is neither. It has no children nor superannuated men, and no

other institution fills its place. The object is, to gather together

deserving, able-bodied blind men, whose support is at present

a tax on the community, to teach them useful trades, furnish

them material, give them employment, and pay each what he

may earn. If the workman can support himself, the commu-
nity is relieved of the burden

;
if not, we claim that our method

is economical, for the simple reason that it costs less to aid a

man who is doing all he can for himself, than to maintain him

in idleness, to say nothing of the moral effect on the character

of the man.



There is another thing to be considered. Many of our

workmen have lost their sight in matured life by accident.

They are married and have families. Seventy persons are de-

pendent upon our blind married men for support, and they re-

ceive it either wholly or chiefly from earnings made here.

The family is kept together and the home preserved. In what

other way could this result be secured ?

These views have been frequently presented in our Re-

ports, but are here repeated, that such as now read them for

the first time may know what we are, what we have done, and

what we wish.

The Superintendent hereby presents his thanks to C. D-

Hottenstein, M. D., C. H. Baker, M. D., and L. Webster Fox,

M. D., for their care and attention professionally to those con-

nected with the Home. Also to Messrs. J. B. Porter, book-

keeper, and D. G. Atkinson, foreman, for fidelity in their sev-

eral departments.

The internal regulations of the household are unchanged

and are repeated from other reports. “ The inmates rise at six

o’clock, breakfast at six thirty, begin work at seven. Dinner

is from twelve to one; after which, work until five or six
;

fol-

lowed by supper, evening prayers, and the newspapers, which

with other reading is very acceptably done by Mrs. G. M. Ver-

non. All retire at ten o’clock, the interval being spent in read-

ing embossed books, music, and such amusements as chess,

checkers, dominoes, etc.”

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
Superintendent.December 2ytli, 1888.



Freasurer’s Report.

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, in account with

Levi Knowles, Treasurer.

RECEIPTS.

State Appropriation, ...... $ 10,000 00

City Appropriation. ..... 1,000 00

Legacy, Estate of Jos. E. Temple, .... 00 O 17

Estate John Bryden, by Chas. Schaeffer, Executor, 4.654 17

“ Mrs. Cath. J. Kirkpatrick, by W. Fred. Snyder, Ex., 7,024 39
“ Casper Heft, ..... 00 00

“ Joshua C. Lawrence, by Chas. Rhoads, Executor, . 285 00
“ Catharine M. Bohlen, by R. C. McMurtrie, Ex., as

named by Priscilla M. Bohlen & Lemuel Coffin, 2,500 00

Donations—Joseph Jeanes, .... 500 00

Samuel Jeanes, ..... cn00 00

Mary Jeanes, .... cn00 00

Anna T. Jeanes, .... 00 00

Mrs. H. C. Flickwir, 100 00

Mrs. Lucy H. Shober, .... too 00

Chas. D Reed, .... 100 00

Samuel A. Crozer, .... 100 00

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co., . 100 00

C. J. Milne, ..... 50 00

J. D. Lankenau, .... 50 00

Mrs. S. C. Savage, .... 50 00

Miss Mary D. Fox, .... 50 00

Geo. B. Collier, ..... 25 00

Francis H. Lea, .... 20 00

Geo. E. Bartol, ..... 15 00

Mrs. Israel Morris, .... 10 00

C. D. Norton, ..... 10 00

A. C. Fergusson, .... 10 00

I. L. Register, ..... 10 00
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Donations—Mrs. Moses Brown, . $ 10 00

Miss M. Blanchard, 10 00

Jas. Spear, .... . 10 00

Jas. Bateman, 10 00

J. W. McAllister, . 10 00

A. M. Collins, . . 10 00

J. T. Shinn, .... 10 00

Moore and Sinott, 10 00

Franklin Fire Insurance Company, 10 00

P. C. Hollis, 10 00

Chas. N. Davis, 10 00

Phineas Fries, ro 00

C. D. Ritchie, 5 00

Mrs. A. W. Baird, 5 00

B. F. Mein, .... 2 00

Ground Rents, .... 108 75

#33.844 48

On hand at last Report, 312 69

PAYMENTS.
#34.157 17

Balance of Mortgage, #5,000 00

Maintenance and Incidentals, 8,240 73

Factory Supplies, .... 19,500 00

Insurance, ..... 331 25

H. L. Hall, Salary, .... . . 1,200 00

#34,271 98

Due Treasurer, .... 11481

Audited and found correct.

\\'. C. Stroud, Auditor.

The Treasurer has received the following since Annual Report
:

Jno. F.

Smith, ^50; Geo. E. Bartol, $20-, Legacy from the Estate of B. fL Bartol, by H.

W. Bartol and E. D. Williams, Executors, $$00; C. Bostwick, $10; Jtlrs. M.

Brown, $10.



Donations.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, &c.

Miss H. Harris, Tickets to Star Course Lectures.

Dr. C. L. Mitchell, Merchandise.

Swift, Caldwell & Dougan, Merchandise.

Graham, Emlen & Passmore, Lawn Grass Seed.

James Gopsill’s Sons, City Directory.

Janney & Andrews, Tobacco.

Reeves, Parvin & Co., “

C. J. Milne, Merchandise.

M. Anagnos, Embossed Books, &c.

Thomas M. Righter & Co. (Mt. Carmel), Coal.

Geo. B. Markle & Co. (Jeddo),

Weston, Dodson & Co. (Bethlehem), “

Whitney & Kemmerer, “

J. C. Hayden Sz Co. (Jeansville), “

L. A. Reilly &: Co., “

Wm. F. Moody & Son, “

C. D. Norton & Co., “

Thomas Coal Company, “

A. Hunt, President, Merchandise.

Goodell & Waters, “

B. B. Huntoon, “

R. G. Dun & Co., “

P. A. B. Widener, “

Evening Telegraph.

Thomas Potter, Sons «S: Co., Merchandise.

Dingee & Conard Co., Flowers and Shrubs.

Society for Providing Evangelical Religious Literature for the free

use of the Blind, S. S. Weekly and Books in raised type.

N. B. Kneass, Jr., Magazine, Embossed.



Abstract of Manufacturing Department.

Dr.

Stock on hand, Nov. 19th, 1887

Material Purchased, Freights. &c
Earnings of Blind Workmen
Paid Foreman and other Shop Expenses

Disbursed for all other Expenses

Cr.

Sales of Manufactured Goods, &c . . . .

Stock on hand, Nov. 17th, 1888

Deficit

Audited and found correct.

$28,639 45

36,807 30

18,974 1

1

4.3-3 42

6,965 43

$95,709 71

. . .

.

$61,651 80

. . .

.

15,613 01

. . . . 18,444 90

$95,709 71

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home. April 19. 1875.

Also Earnings and number of Blind Workman.

Brooms. Brushes.
Yards
Carpet.

Chairs
Recaned.

Mat-
tresses.

Cigars. Earnings,
No. of

Workmen.

1875.. 13,962 2,800 1.068 75 58
1876.

.

56,486 7,331 2,268 265 271 i 3 , 797-05 44
1877.. 80,001

123,873

1 0, 1 1

1

3,366 225 61 4,819.40 46
1878.

,

6,335 2,548 197 24 3.819.92 48
1879.. 130,522 12,374 3»i 7 i 138 22 5,026.43 48
1880.

.

157,632 13,248 4.259 178 22 5,350 5,455-29 51
1881.. 175,364 14,112 3,781 238 45 69,050 6,372.89 56
1882.. 235,910 15,120 3,676 448 85 26.Q25 8,326.86 66
1883.. 284,458 13,824 4,014 463 97 10,069.67 84
1884 •

•

339,853 12,384 2.414 424 176 12
, 344-73 103

1885.. 361,733 9i504 4,185 438 161 14,200.92 123
1886.. 373.294 8,928 3-585 520 117 15,687.67 136
1887.

.

398,616 8,640 4,005 600 89 16,665.22 147
1888.. 461,078 8,640 3,924 614 83 18,974.1

1

152

Of the 152 workmen in the year 1888, 29 have been away from the

Home during the whole or greater part of the year, endeavoring to

establish themselves in outside work. They have, however, been regu-

larly admitted to the Home, may return to us at any moment, and are

therefore included in the number of workmen.



Inmates.

NAME. COUNTY.

Anderson, John... Montgomery
Apple, John Luzerne
Bausch, John “

Bechtel, Charles. . . . Berks
Bowyer, Robt. G.(col.)Philadelphia

Bradley, John H. .. .

•'

Brannon, John “

Brennan. John Schuylkill

Brown, Richard . . . .Allegheny
Brown, Thomas. .. .Philadelphia

Burnside, Charles. . Dauphin
Callahan, Timothy . . Chester
Cannon, Peter Philadelphia

Cathcart, James . . .Delaware
Clayton, James . . . .Philadelphia

Conrad, Wm. H . . .

.

Somerset
Coolbaugh, Lewis M.Bradford
Cotter, John Philadelphia

Cully, James "

Denby, Benj. (colored) “

Dietrick,Edw.K(deaf
and blind) Bradford

Eagen, James Phikdelphia
Elsback, Theodore . .

“

Frain, Thos Schuylkill

Gilbert, Job . Delaware
Glasser, Jno. G. H. .Philadelphia

Gordon, Hamilton T. Allegheny
Grabowski, Frank .

“

Hansell, Charles. .. .
“

Hoon, Chas. (col.) . .Allegheny
Hug, Jos. N, (deaf

mute and blind) . . Philadelphia

Jeandell, Wm. M. . .

“

Jones, Jno. S Luzerne
Kelly, Jno. A Indiana
Kerr, Samuel A . . .

.

Bucks
Kidder, Peter Luzerne
Kuehne, Julius ....Philadelphia I

NAME. COUNTY.*

Leary, John Allegheny
McCarty, Daniel . . .Philadelphia
McConnell, Thos .. .

‘‘

McDevitt. John .... “

McGarrigal John . .

“

McMahon. Frank ..Allegheny
Mahlia, William .... Bucks
Malev, Edward Clearfield
Martin, R. H Philadelphia
Mitchell, Eugene ... Lackawanna
Morrison, Wm. H . . .Philadelphia
Mulligan, M “

Mungavin, Thomas. Allegheny
Nagle, James Philadelphia
O'Reilly, Martin ].. “

Pe)ffer John G Crawford
Pontefract, Edward Beaver
Rambo, Harry Philadelphia
Reimer, Peter Bedford
Richardson, Daniel . Philadelphia
Riffeths. E J W....
Roberts, William. . .Schuylkill
Robinson, L.W Berks
Rothschell, David .. Philadelphia
Sharon, Thos. F . . .

.

Delaware
Simpkins,

J.
W Philadelphia

Sinley, Samuel “

Steppe, Joseph “

Stetser, Samuel .... Delaware
Stinson, Robert Philadelphia
Suydam, H.Y “

Thorn, R, N
Tobin, Jas, D
Ward, Bernard
Welsh, James “

Willcutt, D. A Warren
Williams, Geo. J. . . . Berks
Williams, Philip. . . .Bucks
Wilson, Charles .... Philadelphia



Outside Workmen.

NAME. COUNTY.

Algier, John Allegheny
Anderson,David(col.) Philadelphia

Banshaft, Paul '•

Beckley, Alonzo. .. .

“

Bennett, Wm. H . . .Lackawanna
Borner, Henry Philadelphia
Bosler, Frank Northampton
Burnett, Dixon . . . .Westmoreland
Butterworth, Job ...Philadelphia
Cray, Richard “

Doan, John Lycoming
Downs, James Clinton

Finnegan, John. . . . Delaware
Gable, Harry Columbia
Gable, Jerry Schuylkill

Godshall, James. . . .Philadelphia

Hall, Jas. H. (col.) .

"

Hallowell, Sam’l R.
Hogan, Edward. ...

“

Jefferson, Frank (col.) “

Jones, Edward “

Lee, Richard Montgomery
Loomis, L Chester
McClure, Wm. J . . .Philadelphia

Ages of Beneficiaries by Deca

Linder 20 years.

From 20 to 30 years,

30 to 40 years,

“ 40 to 50 years,

“ 50 to 60 years,

“ 60 to 70 years,

NAME. COUNTY.

McCrea, Chas. A . . . Erie

McDaide, Chas Philadelphia
McGuigan, John .... “

McGowan, Frank J .

“

Mohr, Charles “

Morgan, John Lehigh
Morton. Sylvester ..Montgomery
Mount, Peter Schuylkill

Newcomb, F. J Philadelphia
Nichols, John “

Paynter, Francis. ...
“

Quinn, Geo. W “

Rafferty, Luzerne
Root, P. M Philadelphia
Rourke, Harry .... “

Rush, Jos. A. j . . . .

“

Rutkoski, Felix Luzerne
Schall, G Philadelphia
Schroeder, Chas . . . .

“

Schoeninger, G Northampton
Sinclair, Chas Philadelphia
Vernon, Geo, W. ..

.

“

Watson, Jas. E “

II

42

47

31

18

3

Total, 152



Patrons, Benefactors Life Members.

Names marked thus * deceased.

PATRONS.

By the payment of Five Hundred Dollars and upward.

H. Pratt McKean
Caleb J. Milne

Sarah V. Merrick*

Mrs. Grace Brown*

Samuel Welsh

Joshua T. Jeanes*

B. H. Bartol*

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt

Miss Amelia Priestman

Anna T. Jeanes

Mary Jeanes

P. K. Daly

Edwin N. Benson

Mrs. T. H. Powers

A. J. Drexel

James Spear

Penna. Salt MTg Co.

"Hez”
W. E. Garrett & Sons

E. P. Borden

Harry Ingersoll*

Cambria Iron Co.

Alexander Brown
I. V. Williamson

Morris Patterson*

John E. Cope*

J. Gillingham Fell*

J. B. McCreary*

A. Whitney & Sons

Joseph Jeanes

Samuel Jeanes

Jane R. Haines

Susan R. Barton*

Miss M. Blanchard

Charles D. Reed

John F. Smith

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.

Mrs. H. C. Flickwir*

Mrs. Anna M. Powers
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BENEFACTORS.

By the payment of One Hundred Dollars and upward.

Jas. L. Claghorn*

Matthew Baird*

Wm. Bucknell

Miss Ellen Wain
James, Kent', Santee & Co.

Henry S. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown

Dr. H. Geiger

Casper Heft*

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen

Norsworden

Charles Robb*
E. M. Lewis*

Harrison, Havermyer & Co.

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard

Moro Phillips*

Henry Seibert*

Edward Coles

B. B. Comegys
Louis A. Godey*
Miss S. K. Davidson

Caspar Morris*

S. Baugh
Sinnickson & Co.

John and Jas. Dobson

Laura T. Merrick

Sharpe, Weiss & Co.

Hood, Bonbright & Co,

Dr. M. R, Trevor*

Charles Baeder*

J. “Vaughn Merrick

E. Maule

H. Morris*

Scott Stewart, M. D.*

M. B. Mahoney*
H. C. Fo.x

Caleb Cope*

R. G. Dun & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sibley

E. B. Coxe

Miss E. H. Merrick*

Miss R. Gibson

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem

Hall & Kern

E. T. Buckley

Levi Knowles

James Bateman
Geo. B. Collier

A. & H. Brock, Lebanon

R. H. Coleman, “

A. Pardee, Hazleton

C. Pardee, “

Chas. L. Bailey, Harrisburgh

Francis Weiss, Bethlehem

J. Leisenring,* Mauch Chunk
Wm. Thaw, Pittsburg

Alex. Nimick, “

J. L, Grandin, Tidioute
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David Scull, Jr.

Mary Norris Logan*
Wm. Hill Moore*
Hunn Jenkins*

Coffin & Altemus

Francis R. Cope
Alex. Biddle

Baeder, Adamson & Co.

Thomas P. Cope
Frank W. Lewis

Henry Disston & Sons

G. D. Rosengarten

A. Coates*

Margaret S. Lewis*

Miss Annie Wain
H. P. Borie

C. L. Borie*

Joseph Patterson*

Harrison Bros. & Co.

Wistar Morris

Joseph K. Wheeler

Miss Lucy H. Shober

Mrs. David Milne*

Mary D. Fox
Sarah Marshall*

Mrs. M. C. Savage
Israel H. Johnson

M. C. Cope
Theodore H. Morns
N. P. Shortridge

John T. Morris

Charles S. Lewis

Wm. Wilson

Jacob P. Jones*

E. W. Clark & Co.

Wm. Sellers & Co.

James Elverson

Susan Binney*

F. S. Kimball

H. H. Houston

Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach

J. D. Lippincott

Alan Wood & Co.

Frank McLaughlin

J. Lewis Crozer

Canstatter Volksfest Verein

Israel Morris

Wm. Massey

W. H. Merrick

S. & W. Welsh

Alfred Cope
E. C. Knight

Mary M. Johnson*

T. H. Povvers*

C. D. Norton

A. E. Borie*

G. S. Benson*

Charles Spencer*

Randolph & Jenks

Dell Noblit, Jr.

Charles Wheeler*

S. Agnew*
Thomas Clyde*

Thomas Smith*

M. Wilcox*

Wm. Weightman
Mark Devine*

Bishop Wood*
Thomas Dolan

George W. Childs

Harriet S. Benson

Rosalie Benson*

A. G. Cattell

J. B. Altemus
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Mrs. Mary W, Flagg, N. Y.

Mrs. John Gibson*

Mrs. Catharine Craig

Col. Henry McCormick, Harrisb’g

David Thomas,* Catasaqua

F. T. Van Patten, N. Y.

W. C. Stroud

Morris, Wheeler & Co.

Annie & Ellen Wain*
Beulah M. Rhoads

Alan Wood, Jr.

Benjamin Allen*

Hon. Wm. N. Ashman
Gillespie Bros.

Jacob Jarden*

E. Webster

Weston, Dodson & Co., Bethlehem

Graeff, Rothermel & Co.

W. T. Carter

J. C. Hayden, Son & Co., Jeansville

Stuart, Peterson & Co,

W. H. Shealer

Van Dusen, Swain & Co,

Castner & Co.

Whitney & Kemmerer
W. F. Moody & Son

Mrs. G. F. Smith

James T. Shinn

W. Cramp & Sons

H. Baker Hillman, Wilkesbarre

Thomas Wren, Pottsville

Samuel E. Lewis

J. D. Lankenau

Goodell & Waters

Geo. K. Crozer

Croft & Allen

A. M. Collins

Alfred G. Baker

J. W. McAllister

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Justice, Bateman & Co.

I. L, Register

A. C. Fergusson

Mrs. A. L. Lowry
Phineas Freas

H. C. Lea

P. C. Hollis

LIFE MEMBERS.

By the payment of Twenty-five Dollars and upward.

Geo. B. Bains & Son

Biddle Hardware Co.

W. C. Allison

T. C. Graham

J. C. File

T. B. Merrick

Thos. W. Synott

Charles Scott

Charles M. Swaim
Allen, Lane & Scott
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Zophar C. Howell

Lavinia F. Thompson

James C. Booth*

Mrs. Mary Bayard

Jas. S. Earle & Sons

Aaron Jones’ Sons

Wm. Waterall

Wm. H. Allen

J. Sergeant Price

Neaffie & Levy

Daniel Haddock

J. Gibson Mcllvaine

Mrs. Anna D. Scott

Schleicher, Schumm & Co.

Charles H. Rogers*

Geo. V. Cresson

Joseph Kinicke*

James Manderson*

W. B. Bement & Sons

E. P. Dwight

Hollond Mission S. S.

Sallie M. Wain

Mary Scattergood

Chas. E. Smith

Mrs. G. W. Toland

Francis Stokes

J. K. Freedly*

D. Bertsch, Upper Lehigh

John Thomas, Hokendaqua

Strawbridge & Clothier

J. R. Blakiston*

Truman & Sharp

Catharine W. Mcrris

Henry Howson*

C. D. Ritchie

H. W. Bartol

Hoopes & Townsend

Geo. Vaux
Mrs. Israel Morris

F. A. Dick*

Felton, Rau & Sibley

John B, Garrett

Francis H. Lea

C. S. Garrett

M. & W. H. Nixon

Winthrop Smith

R. H. Downing •

Rapson & Co.

Thomas A. Biddle

Thomas Ridgway*

D. Landreth & Son

W. P. Tatham

J. H. Schenck & Son

H, Belfield & Co.

John Baird

Samuel Field

Mary L. Evans*

Mrs. Eliza Butler

Scull & Bro.

B, Coates

Mrs. L. A. Godey*

Miss M. Davidson*

J. B. Lippincott*

J. Cadwallader, Jr.

D. B. Cummins
E. Coppee Mitchell*

Geo. P. Smith

A. M. Stevenson

JVIrs. J. W. Ryerss*

C. H. Clark

James Whitall

R. Patterson

T. Wistar Brown

H. D. Justi
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Charles Lennig

P. R. Theobald

Henry Bowen
James Moore

J. B. Townsend
Bindley Smith

Charles O. Baird

Isaac Hinckley

J. & B. Allen

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly*
C, B. Wright

Wm. Mann*
H. M. Boies, Scranton

A. B. Coxe, Drifton

Conyngham & Co., Wilkesbarre

R. H. Sayre, Bethlehem

D E. Youngling & Son, Pottsville

John Phillips, “

C. A. Skeer, Mauch Chunk
M. L. Kemmerer, ‘‘

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster

C. B. Grubb & Son, "

H. K. Porter, Pittsburg

W. W. Patrick, “

C. E. Hussey, “

McConway, Forley & Co, "

Host'etter & Smith, "

McKee Bros., "

Jas. B. Scott, “

Charles J. Clarke, “

Reuben Miller, “

Armstrong Bros., "

L. Emery, Jr., Bradford

T. Robins*

S. S. White

A. Whilldin & Son

J. H. Towne*

S. & J. M. Flanagan

Joseph Swift*

F. Collins

Geo. Philler

F. O. Horstmann

Isaac Jeanes*

Anna E. Peale

Phoenix Iron Co.

Joseph F. Page

J. Dallett & Co.

Joel J. Baily

J. H. Hutchinson, M. D.

D. T. Pratt

Baker, Arnold & Co.

Cornelius & Sons

J. Reynolds & Son

B. S. Janney, Jr.

H. Clarke, New York

Leibrandt, McDowell & Co.

Boswell & Co
W. D. Comegys*
Dilwyn Parrish*

Williams & Stokes

Samuel Clarkson

C. M. Clingham

W. B. Smith

G. H. Kirkham*
Nathan Hilles

Yarnall & Cooper

J. Riegel & Co,

J. W. Drexel*

F. F. Milne

Sarah P. Morris*
%

Geo. T. Lewis

Wanamaker & Brown
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Jos. R. Rhoads

A. M. Jones*

Mary Gilbert*

French, Richards & Co.

Martha Morris

C. Yarnall

Miss Jane Thomas
E. Randolph*

Miss N. B. Peters*

Jos. S. Haines

G. W. Blabon

Sarah Lloyd*

J. S. Morton

H. Bohlen & Co.

Joseph Wharton

Mrs. R. D. Wood
A. B. & S. Carver

Clement Biddle

N. & G Trotter & Co
Excelsior Brick Co.

Phelan & Bucknell

Mrs. Margaret Shippen*

I. S. Hilles

A. T. Tatham

G. Stockham*

A. Hillborn & Co.

W. B. Drew

Jos. Morgan & Co.

W. M. Lloyd & Co.

Mrs. A. Campbell

Mrs. S. C. Baldwin*

Miss M. L. Baldwin

Wickersham & Bro.

Thackara, Buck & Co.

Mrs. I. P. Flagg

J. C. Turnpenny

J. A. Bancroft & Co.

Gen’l D. B. Sackett

Lloyd & Russell

William Watson

J. J. Thompson
W. Arnold

Perkins & Co.

D. Thain*

H.C. Carroll

Harbert, Russell & Co.

McCullough Iron Co.

S. H. French

Fairman Rogers

E. C. & P. H, Warren

A. J. Cassatt

J. H. Peabody*

A. T. McClintock, Wilkesbarre

W. W. Winton, Scranton

J. W. Hollenback, Wilkesbarre

T. Dickson, Scranton

J. S. Waterman
Wescott & Thompson
C. S. Blatchly

C. Wadham, Wilkesbarre

M.Wadham, “

Chas. Parrish, “

Miss Ann Leamy*
Mrs. Jas. B. Ross

Atmore & Son

W. Henry Trotter

R. D. Work
McGrann & Fitzpatrick

J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

Mrs. Wm. Rush

Miss Lucy W. Merrick*

Moses Brown, Jr.

Amos Little

H. E. Packer*
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R. A. Packer*

Mrs. C. M. Brown

J. Thomas
A. C. Harrison

Mrs. E. H. Farnum

E. A. Rollins*

Charles B. Keen

C. J. Harrah

Eddystone M'fg Co.

F. S. Kimball

Henry J Rowland

Mrs. Thos. Sparks

Mrs M. Baird

Mrs. John E. Cope

E. H. Filler & Co.

H. W. Marshall

Sarah C. Savage

C. L. Smith & Co., Norristown

James Hooven & Son, “

J. Kenworthy “

George Brooke, Birdsboro

P. A. B. Weidner

Jas. T. Allen

W. Chambers
Dotterer & McAvoy
Fairbanks & Ewing

W. H. Hancock [liamsport

Reading, Fisher & Reading, Wil-

G. W. Maynard, Williamsport

Charles Blanchard,

Hebard & Smith, ‘‘

Hall & Carpenter

Pancoast & Maule

J. H. Swoyer,* Wilkesbarre

Thos. Baumgardner & Co.

G. B. Markle & Co.

Powell & Evans

R. & W. McCay
Young. Brady & Co.

S. O. Bull & Co.

Sheets & Hinkle

McAvoy Bros.

Wm. Chambers

John W. Leigh

Morand & Co.

Jas. Evans

M. Dobbins

Morris & Budd

J. T. & H. Mclnnes

John Kennedy

John Embly
George Gordon

W. H. Johns & Bro.

F. Blakemore

Charles Shoener

W. L. Boyer & Bro.

J. F. Audenreid

Wiggans & Triebles

Jos. S. Osier

Young & Milnamow
W. H. Irvin

Edw. B. English

A. J. Davis

C. Tucker & Co.

Gawthrop & Boyd

Percy Heilner

John Milnes

Knickerbocker Ice Co.

J. Ellis

J. M. Wetherill
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ROLL OF HONOR.

Friends who have remembered us in their Wills.

Jesse George

David Milne

John Bohlen

Charles W. Eckert

Mary Reed

Joshua T, Jeanes

John E. Fox
Edwin North

William S. Vaux
Mary L. Davidson

Emily T. Thomas

John P. Thompson
Charles Dutilh

Wm. Kerr

Mary Gilbert

Susan R. Barton

Catherine M. Bohlen

Geo. F. Peabody

Arthur G. Coffin

Susan Binney

Joseph E. Temple

John Bryden

Mrs.Cath. J. Kirkpatrick

Casper Heft

Joshua C. Lawrence
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1880. (Official.)

Adams, . 38 Elk, . 7 Montour, . 12

Allegheny, 218 Erie, 78 Northampton, . • 56
Armstrong, 54 Fayette, . 69 Northumberland, • 45
Beaver, 39 Forest, 3 Perry, • 31
Bedford, . 32 Franklin, . 52 Philadelphia, . • 938
Berks, 97 Fulton, 10 Pike, 14
Blair, 44 Greene, 35 Potter, 18

Bradford, 46 Huntingdon, 32 Schuyikill, • 113
Bucks, 68 Indiana, . 38 Snvder, 21

Butler, 25 Jefferson, 19 Somerset, 33
Cambria, . 50 Juniata, . 21 Sullivan, . 4
Cameron, S Lackawanna, 100 Susquehanna, . 34
Carbon, . 37 Lancaster, 106 Tioga, 25
Centre, 25 Lawrence, 38 Union, 9
Chester, . 81 Lebanon, 31 Venango, . 26
Clarion, . 30 I^ehigh, . 60 Warren, . 26
Clearfield, 19 Luzerne, . 129 Washington, 50
Clinton, . 16 Lycoming, 51 Wayne, • 36
Columbia, 34 McKean, . 19 Westmoreland, • 6s
Crawford, 51 Mercer, 62 Wyoming, . 16

Cumberland, 37 Mifflin, 20 York, • 67
Dauphin, 66 Monroe, . 22

Delaware, 49 Montgomery, 82 Total, .*3884

Proportion of blind to population of Pennsylvania, one to each iioo persons.

* In i888 their number in the State is about 4700.

Census of the Blind in the U. S., by States, 1880. (Official.)

Alabama, 1399 Kentucky, . 2116 North Carolina, • 1873
Arizona, . 27 Louisiana, • S45 Ohio, . 2960
Arkansas, 972 Maine, • 797 Oregon, . • 87
California, 644 Maryland, • 946 Pennsylvania, . . 3884
Colorado, 104 Massachusetts, • 1733 Rhode Island, . • 300
Connecticut, 613 Michigan, . 1289 South Carolina, . IIOO
Dakota, . 63 Minnesota, • 448 Tennessee, . 2026
Delaware, 127 Mississippi, . 1071 Texas, • 137s
District of Columbia, 164 Missouri, . • 2258 Utah, . 126
Florida, . 215 Montana, . 12 Vermont,

. 486
Georgia, . 1634 Nebraska, . 220 Virginia, . . 1710
Idaho, 6 Nevada, . 24 Washington, . • 47
Illinois, . 2615 New Hampshire, . 412 West Virginia, • 625
Indiana, . 2238 New Jersey, . 829 Wisconsin, • 1075
Iowa,
Kansas, .

1310

748

New Mexico, .

New York,
• 358
• 5013

Wyoming, 4

Total, United States, . .*48,928

Proportion of blind to the whole population, one to each 1025 persons.
* In 1888 they number in the U. S. not less than 57,000.
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Ages of the Blind in the State in 1880, exclusive of Phila.,

Outside of the several Institutions, in Decades.*

Males. Females. Total.

Under 10 75 184
10 to 20 97 206
20 “ 30 133 92 225
30 “ 40 83 263
40 “ 50 21

1

lOI 312
50 “ 60 121 341
60 “ 70 281 171 452
70 “ 80 308 241 549
80 “ 90 152 180 332
90 “ 100 15 27 42
100 and over 4 4 8

Age unknown 6 2 8

Total 1728 1194 2922

Ages of the Blind in Philadelphia in 1880, Outside of the

several Institutions, in Decades

Males. Females. Total .

Under 10 . . 18 22 40
10 to 20 • 30 26 56
20 “ 30 • • 40 29 69
30 “ 40 • 42 29 71

40 “ 50 .
. 42 32 74

50 “ 60 • 47 35 82
60 " 70 46 66 1 12

70 “ 80 • 43 59 102

80 “ 90 22 32 54
90 “ 100 2 II 13
100 and over I I

Age unknown I I

Total
• 333 342 675
1728 1194 2922

Total State and City . .2061 1536 3597

* In 1888 the comparative ages, by decades, probably remain unchanged ; with the number of

blind in the State about 4700.



On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

jPennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel*

PHiA, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance o such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.”

24



Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to tho.se Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that tire clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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SO-A^D OF JfAA'AGFFS.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

I dee- Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M..

ALEXANDER B R O N .

Treasilrer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

M A

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

DAY

AGERS.
JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the daj’ and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.



On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,’’

was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the I.egal Intelligencer, newspapiers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't Judge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadeljihia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.
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OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvani.v Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations
;
by legacies

; by inmates and

their friends
; by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day. on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
3
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation; and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-L,aws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Horne, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

fl. B. COM EGAS.

I lee- Presidents.

WILLIAM C II A TIN, A.M.,

A L E X iV N D E R BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWI.es.

Seeretary.

('II ARLES D. NORTON.

M AN AGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. 1).,

SAMUEL ACNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T, SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN.

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.



ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary-

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions; and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Einance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE ATIL

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.



The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XI.

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M.
,
at the Home, unless otherwise ordered

;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transaC'

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents
;
at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be

:

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

c).—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

WHERE.-VS, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Et.ind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
;
and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office; make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;

draw all orders upon the

Treasurer
;
prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;

” he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may

require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted n'onthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary ;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Fin.vnce and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home;
see that subscriptions be duly received

;
circulate information

respecting the Home; have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable; and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VL

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;

the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.



CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Emplo's'ment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control ami govern-

ment of this Committee; and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair; to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes ;
employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for work
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents
;
and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons emifioyed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop oi

machinery, or to the property, furniture, (Sic.
,
more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority -from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable; and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home
;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the sujiervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

he shall reside on the jiremises
;
and may lie removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed b\' the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanline.ss

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare



of the inmates; and frugally administer its expenditures; use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
;

to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and su])-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and b}-

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Pavments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by re.solution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes
;
and sliall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned b)-

the President
;
which orders, projterly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XI.

Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;
others shall receive employment at their own

residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piece work.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting
;
who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotypcd and donated by S. A. George & Co., 15 N. 7th Ft, Philadeljihia.
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Form of Legacy,

S
HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-
VANIA WORKING HOME FOR BLIND MEN,”

in Philadelphia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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Report of the Managers.

In presenting this Sixteenth Annual Report, the Board of

Managers can say little that has not already been presented to

the public. The year has been an uneventful one in the history

of the Home. Its inmates have been orderly and their indus-

try has been testified to by the records of work done
;
but there

has been no variation from the routine of so marked a char-

acter as to call for special mention.

The Report of the Superintendent shows the amount of

work done during the year, and states the earnings of the

workmen to be $20,286.75, which is in excess of previous

years.

A great author has said ;
“ Happy the nation that has no

history.” We have spoken of the past year as uneventful;

such must always be the character ot an institution like ours,

when it is doing its work at the best. Weeks and months

follow each other, full of earnest, patient labor, utterly devoid

of startling incident; and only those who look behind this ap-
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parent monotony can estimate or appreciate the good that has

been accomplished.

There is no appreciation so genuine as imitation. In con-

sequence of a petition presented to the Legislature of Iowa,

during their session of 1888, that body appointed a Commission

of three to examine the various institutions and industrial

schools for the blind, with a view of finding practicable employ-

ment for the blind people in that State.

This Commission—Col. D. M. Fox, chairman—visited our

Home and made a thorough examination of the factory system

of management, domestic life, and the results attained, for

which every facility was afforded them. It has presented its

report to the Legislature of Iowa, recommending the establish-

ment of an Industrial Home for blind men and women in that

State, with provision for two hundred inmates, and urging this

as the best practical way of providing for them. To quote the

report: “The Commission are of the opinion that such an In-

dustrial Home is needed in Iowa, and should be established.”

It is gratifying, in a report so thorough and complete, to find,

the Pennsylvania Working Home frequently mentioned, and to

know that our institution—the first to occupy the field, and

compelled to make its own experience—still keeps its place in

the front rank, and has, to a large extent, aided in furnishing

reasons for such recommendations on their part.

It gives us pleasure also to state that the Legislature of

Pennsylvania, at their last session, made an appropriation for

1889 of ;^30,000 to this institution, for building purposes. As
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has been repeatedly stated in our Reports, we are held back

in our work for lack of room. The above sum will enable us

to begin a building which will not only meet present necessi-

ties, but will allow for our future increase. Such a building

will require to be arranged with special forethought in its sev-

eral departments, as, in addition to the ordinary risks of its

factories, there will be the special hazard arising from the in-

firmity of its occupants. Suitable plans are being prepared

and will be laid before the Board for their approval.

One of the members of our Board has been removed from

us this year by death, Mr. Charles D. Reed, who died March

24th. He was deeply interested in the working and success of

our Home, and was a liberal benefactor, even before he became

identified with its management.

CALEB J. MILNE,
December 188q. President.

4



Report of the Superintendent

To THE Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Working
Home for Blind Men :

Gentlemen : The affairs of our Home are so fully placed

before your Board at its monthly meetings, as to leave little to

be added by me in a year which, like the past, has been marked

by no special interest.

The list of our men is as follows:

At beginning of year.

Inmates.

98

Outside Workmen.

54

Total.

152
Admitted during year. 19 3 22

Discharged “ “
I 2 3 15

At close of year, 105 54 159

Not included in our catalogue are about 40 persons absent

by permission. They are regularly on our list and are

privileged to return at any time if not successful in their

attempt to build up a paying trade at their own homes.

The list of manufactured articles is as follows :

Corn brooms,
Brushes, .

Yards of carpet,

Mattresses

Chairs re-caned

502,457
6,624

4,176
42

680

Sales, ,$60,253.79.

ment, $20,286.75.

Earnings in Manufacturing depart-
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In addition to this about $4,000 has been earned by

inmates, acting as out-door salesmen, or organ blowers in

churches, tuning pianos, etc., etc.

We have this year lost several of our older men by

death : Thos. Brown, at hospital, of consumption
;

R. R.

Thorn, at hospital, chronic diarrhoea
;
M. Riffiths, at his home,

complication of diseases
;

Philip Williams, at the Home,

asthma
;
Joseph N. Hug (deaf, dumb and blind), at the Home,

cancer.

These men were, with one exception, well advanced in

years, and the fatal disease in all cases was of long standing.

Beyond a few light ailments, the health of the other

inmates has been good, and for this we are indebted to the

care of our medical advisers, Drs. C. D. Hottenstein, C H.

Baker and L. Webster Fox, to whom the Superintendent

hereby presents his thanks.

Messrs. J. B. Porter, bookkeeper, and D. G. Atkinsc^n,

foreman, deserve honorable mention for their attention to

their departments.

The regulations of the household remain unchanged.
“ The inmates rise at six o’clock, breakfast at six thirty, begin

work at seven. Dinner is from twelve to one; after which,

work until five or six
;

followed by supper, evening prayers,

and the newspapers, which with other reading is very accept-

ably done by Mrs. G. M. Vernon. All retire at ten o’clock,

the interval being spent in reading embossed books, music,

and such amusements as chess, checkers, dominoes, etc.”

Respectfully submitted,

H, L. HALL,
Siipcriiitciident.December ?/, i88g.



Treasurer’s Report

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, in account with

Levi Knowles, Treasurer.

RECEIPTS.
State Appropriation, . . ;j5io,ooo oo

City Appropriation, • 1,000 oo

Legacy, Estate of Elizabeth J. Richards, by Penna. Life and

Trust Co., . 15,000 00

Estate Hannah C. Elickwir, by H. F. West and T. W.
Sparks, Exrs., . 5,000 00

“ of B. H. Bartol, by H. W. Bartol and E. D. Wil-

liams, Exrs., 500 00

Donations—A Friend, W. C. S., 150 00

Mrs. Lucy H. Shober, . 100 00

Wm. Bucknell, 100 00

John F. Smith, . 50 00

W. Beaumont Whitney, 50 00

Miss Mary D. Fox, 50 00

Geo. B. Collier, • 25 00

Geo. E. Bartol, . 20 00

Francis H. Lea, 20 00

Levi Knowles, . 20 00

Phineas Fries, 20 00

C. Bostwick, 10 00

I. A. Lehman, 10 00

Charles N. Davis, 10 00

P. C. Hollis, . 10 00

James Spear, 10 00

A. M. Collins, 10 00

Jas. T. Shinn, . 10 00

I. L. Register, 10 00

J. W. McAllister, 10 00

Jas. Bateman, . 10 00



Donations—Moore & Sinott, 10 00

Franklin Fire Ins. Co., 10 00

Mrs. Moses Brown, 10 00

Mrs. Israel Morris, . 10 00

Mrs. Sarah C. Savage, 10 00

Mrs. Dr. Geiger, 10 00

Miss Maria Blanchard, . 10 00

Mrs. Anna W. Baird, 5 00

C. D. Ritchie, .... . 5 00

J. Gopsill’s Sons, 5 00

B. V. Mein, .... 2 00

S. S. Hollond Memorial Church, R. C. Ogden,

Superintendent, . 54 86

Ground Rents, . . . . . 397 82

Interest on Deposits, .... 66 00

$32,810 68
PAYMENTS.

Maintenance and Incidentals, $ 8,766 63

Factory Supplies, .... . 20,600 00

Insurance, ...... 489 75

H. L. Hall, Salary, .... , 1 ,800 00

Sabbath Association to conform to the Codicil of Will of

John Bryden, deceased. 332 44
Overdraft of last year, .... 114 81

$32,103 63

On hand, ...... $707 05

Audited and found correct.

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

A legacy from the estate of Mary M. Colhoun has been received,

through the Philadelphia Trust Co., and been invested for the

Endowment Fund, of ^27, 587.97.

Also, the first instalment of $7,500 from the appropriation of the Legis-

lature, for the building of shops, etc.



Donations.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, etc.

Messrs. Whitney & Kemmerer, Coal.

Weston, Dodson & Co. (Bethlehem), “

f. C. Hayden & Co. (Jeansville), “

L. A. Reilly & Co.,

Thomas Coal Company, “

P. W. Shaefer (Pottsville), “

W. H. Shaefer,

Thos. Righter «Sr Co. (Mt. Carmel), “

Also others, “

Swift, Caldwell & Dougan, Merchandise.

Charles L. Shurtleff, Undertaker, Merchandise.

Ridgway Refrigerator M’f’g Co., “

A. Hunt, President, “

Chicago Evergreen Broom Dye Co., “

Geo. Griffiths Co., “

James GopsilTs Sons, “

Goodell & Waters, “

B. B. Huntoon, “

R. G. Dun & Co.,

P. A. B. Widener, “

Evening Telegraph, “

Thomas Potter, Sons & Co., “

Dingee & Conard Co., Flow&s and Shrubs.

Society for Providing Evangelical Religious Literature for the free

use of the Blind, S. S. Weekly and Books in raised type.

N. B. Kneass, Jr., Magazine, Embossed.



Abstract of Manufacturing Department.

Dr.

Stock on hand, Nov. 17th, 1888

Material Purchased, Freights, etc

Earnings of Blind Workmen
Paid Foreman and other Shop Expenses

Disbursed for all other Expenses

Cr.

^515,613 01

57.319 48

20,286 75

4,339 62

8,539 66

^106,098 52

Sales of Manufactured Goods ....

Stock on hand, Nov. i6th, 1889 . .

.

Deficit

Audited and found correct.

. . . $60,253 79
• . 29,598 41

. . . 16,246 32

$106,098 52

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19, 1875.

Also Earnings and number of Blind Workmen.

Brooms. Brushes.
Yards
Carpet.

Chairs
Recaned.

Mat-
tresses.

Cigars. Earnings.
No. of

Workmen.

1875..
1876.

.

13,962

56,486

2,800

7.351

1,068

2,268

3,366

75
265

58
271 % 3,797-65 44

1877.. 80,001

123,873

JO,HI 225 61 4,819.40 46
1878.

.

6,335 2,548 197 24 3.819.92 48
1879.. 130,522 12,374

13,248
3.173 138 22 5,026.43 48

1880.

.

157,632 4.259 178 22 5,350 5,455-29 51
1881 .

.

175,364 14,112 3,781 258 45 69,050 6.T72 . 8q 56
1882.

.

235,910 15,120 3,676 448 85 26,925 8,326.86 66
1883.. 284,458 13,824 4.014 463 97 10,069.67 84
1884.

.

339.853 12,384 2,414 424 176 12
, 344-73 103

1885.. 361,733 9.504 4,>85 438 161 14,200.92

15,687.67

123
1886.. 373.294 8,928 3,585 520 117 1 36
1887.

.

398,616 8,640 4,005 600 89 16,665.22 M 7
1888.

.

461,078 8,640 3,924 614 83 18,974. 1

1

152

1889 ,

.

502,457 6,624 4,176 680 42 2o,2h6, 75 J 59

Of the 159 workmen in the year 1889, 40 have been away from the

Home during the whole or greater part of the year, endeavoring to

establish themselves in outside work. They have, however, been regu-

larly admitted to the Home, may return to us at any moment, and are

therefore included in the number of workmen.



Inmates.

NAME, COUNTY.

Anderson, John,.. Montgomery
Apple, John Luzerne
Bausch, John “

Bechtel, Charles. . . .Berks
Bowyer, Robt. G.(col.)Philadelphia
Bradley, John H. . . .

“

Brannon, John “

Brennan, John Schuylkill

Brown, Richard . . . .Allegheny
Burling, Harry Delaware
Burnside, Charles. . . Dauphin
Callahan, Timothy . . Chester
Cannon, Peter Philadelphia
Cathcart, James Delaware
Chase, W. E Philadelphia
Conrad, Wm. H. . . .Somerset
Coolbaugh, Lewis M.Bradford
Cotter, John Philadelphia
Cully, James “

Davis, Samuel Mercer
Denby, Benj. (col.) . Philadelphia
Dietrick,Edw.K(deaf
and blind) Bradford

Eagen, James Philadelphia
Frain, Thos Schuylkill

Gilbert, Job Delaware
Glasser, J no. G. H. . Philadelphia
Grabowski, Frank . .Allegheny
Hansell, ,Charles. .. .

“

Jeandell, Wm. M. .. Philadelphia
Kelly, Jno. A Indiana
Kerr, Samuel A . . .

.

Bucks
Kidder, Peter Luzerne
Kuehne, Julius ....Philadelphia
Leary, John Allegheny
McCarty, Daniel . . .Philadelphia

McConnell, Thos .. .

“

NAME. COUNTY.

McCrea, Chas. A. . .Erie
McDevitt, John . . . .Philadelphia
McGarrigal, John ..

‘‘

McMahon, Frank ..Allegheny
Mahlia, William .... Bucks
Maley, Edward Clearfield

Martin, R. H Philadelphia
Mills, John M ‘‘

Mitchell, Eugene ... Lackawanna
Morrison, Wm. H . . . Philadelphia
Mulligan, M “

Mungavin, Thomas. Allegheny
Nagle, James Philadelphia
New, Frederick ....Allegheny
O’Reilly, Martin J .. Philadelphia
Parker, Samuel Mercer
Peyton, Hugh Allegheny
Pontefract, Edward Beaver
Rambo, Harry Philadelphia
Reimer, Peter Bedford
Richardson, Daniel . Philadelphia
Roberts, William. . .Schuylkill

Robinson, L.W Berks
Rothschell, David. . Philadelphia
Sharon, Thos. F . . .

.

Delaware
Simpkins, J. W Philadelphia
Sinley, Samuel “

Steppe, Joseph “

Stetser, Samuel. .. .Delaware
Stevenson, G. W. .

.

.Venango
Stinson, Robert Philadelphia
Suydam, H.Y "

Tobin, Jas. D “

Welsh, James “

Willcutt, D. A Warren
Williams, Geo. J. . .

.

Berks



Outside Workmen.

NAME. COUNTY.

Algier, John Allegheny
Anderson,David(col.) Philadelphia
Banshaft, Paul “

Beckley, Alonzo .... "

Bennett, Wm. H . . . Lackawanna
Borner, Henry Philadelphia

Bosler, Frank Northampton
Burnett, Dixon . . . .Westmoreland
Butterworth, Job ...Philadelphia

Cray, Richard ‘‘

Doan, John Lycoming
Downs, James Clinton

Finnegan, John .... Delaware
Gable, Harry Columbia
Gable, Jerry Schuylkill

Godshall, James. . . .Philadelphia

Green, James “

Hall, J as. H. (col.) .

Hallowell, Sam’l R. “

Hogan, Edward ... .

“

Jefferson, Frank (col.) “

Lee, Richard Montgomery
Loomis, L Chester
Maguire, John Philadelphia

Ages of Beneficiaries by Deca

Under 20 years.

From 20 to 30 years,

‘‘ 30 to 40 years,

“ 40 to 50 years,

“ 50 to 60 years,

“ 60 to 70 years.

NAME. COUNTY.

McClure, Wm. J . . .Philadelphia
McDaide, Chas Philadelphia
McGowan, Frank J .

“

Mohr, Charles "

Morgan, John Lehigh
Morton. Sylvester ..Montgomery
Mount, Peter Schuylkill
Newcomb, F. J Philadelphia
Nichols, John “

Paynter, Francis. .. .

"

Quinn, Geo. W “

Rafferty, M Luzerne
Ranch, Frederick ..Philadelphia
Root, P. M “

Rourke, Harry .... “

Rush, Jos. A. J . . . .

“

Rutkoski, Felix . . . .Luzerne
Schall, G Philadelphia
Schoeninger, G Northampton
Sinclair, Chas Philadelphia
Vernon, Geo. W. ..

.

“

Ward, Bernard “

Watson, Jas. E “
.

1

1

47

48

34

18

Total, . '59



Patrons, Benefactors Life Members.

Names marked thus * deceased.

PATRONS.

By the payment of Five Hundred Dollars and upward.

H. Pratt McKean Harry Ingersoll*

Caleb J. Milne Cambria Iron Co.

Sarah V. Merrick* Alexander Brown

Mrs. Grace Brown* I. V. Williamson*

Samuel Welsh* Morris Patterson*

Joshua T. Jeanes* John E. Cope*

B. H. Bartol* J. Gillingham Fell*

Mrs. Caroline G, Taitt J. B. McCreary*

Miss Amelia Priestman A. Whitney & Sons

Anna T. Jeanes Joseph Jeanes

Mary Jeanes* Samuel Jeanes

P. K. Daly Jane R. Haines

Edwin N. Benson Susan R. Barton*

Mrs. T. H. Powers Miss M. Blanchard

A. J. Drexel Charles D. Reed*

James Spear John F. Smith*

Penna Salt M’f’g Co. Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.

“ Hez” Mrs. H. C. Flickwir*

W. E. Garrett & Sons

E. P. Borden

Mrs. Anna M. Powers
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BENEFACTORS.

By the payment of One Hundred Dollars and upward.

Jas. L. Claghorn*

Matthew Baird*

Wm. Bucknell

Miss Ellen Wain
James, Kent, Santee & Co.

Henry S. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown

Dr. H. Geiger*

Casper Heft*

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen*

Norsworden

Charles Robb*
E, M. Lewis*

Harrison, Havermyer & Co.

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard*

Moro Phillips*

Henry Seibert*

Edward Coles

B. B. Comegys
Louis A. Godey*

Miss S. K. Davidson

Caspar Morris*

S. Baugh*

Sinnickson & Co.

John and Jas. Dobson

Laura T. Merrick

Sharpe, Weiss & Co.

Hood, Bonbright & Co.

Dr. M. R. Trevor*

Charles Baeder*

J. Vaughn Merrick

E. Maule

H. Morris*

Scott Stewart, M. D.*

M. B. Mahoney*
H. C. Fox
Caleb Cope*

R. G. Dun & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sibley

E. B. Coxe

Miss E. H. Merrick*

Miss R. Gibson

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem

Hall & Kern

E. T. Buckley

Levi Knowles

James Bateman
Geo. B. Collier

A. & H. Brock, Lebanon

R. H. Coleman, “

A. Pardee, Hazleton

C. Pardee, “

Chas, L. Bailey, Harrisburgh

Francis Weiss, Bethlehem

J. Leisenring,* Mauch Chunk
Wm. Thaw,* Pittsburg

Alex. Nimick, ‘‘

J. L. Grandin, Tidioute
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David Scull, Jr.

Mary Norris Logan*

Wm. Hill Moore*

Hunn Jenkins*

Coffin & Altemus

Francis R. Cope

Alex. Biddle

Baeder, Adamson & Co.

Thomas P. Cope

Frank W. Lewis

Henry Disston & Sons

G. D. Rosengarten

A. Coates*

Margaret S. Lewis*

Miss Annie Wain
H. P. Borie

C. L. Borie*

Joseph Patterson*

Harrison Bros. & Co.

Wistar Morris

Joseph K. Wheeler

Miss Lucy H. Shober

Mrs. David Milne*

Mary D. Fox
Sarah Marshall*

Mrs. M. C. Savage

Israel H. Johnson

M. C. Cope

Theodore H. Morris

N. P. Shortridge

John T. Morris

Charles S. Lewis

Wm. Wilson

Jacob P. Jones*

E. W. Clark & Co.

Wm. Sellers & Co.

James Elverson

Susan Binney*

F. S. Kimball

H. H. Houston

Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach

J. D. Lippincott

Alan Wood & Co.

Frank McLaughlin

J. Lewis Crozer

Canstatter Volksfest Verein

Israel Morris

Wm. Massey

W. H. Merrick

S. & W. Welsh*

Alfred Cope

E. C. Knight

Mary M. Johnson*

T. H. Powers*

C. D. Norton

A. E. Borie*

G. S. Benson*

Charles Spencer*

Randolph & Jenks

Dell Noblit, Jr.

Charles Wheeler*

S. Agnew*
Thomas Clyde*

Thomas Smith*

M. Wilcox*

Wm. Weightman

Mark Devine*

Bishop Wood*
Thomas Dolan

George W. Childs

Harriet S. Benson

Rosalie Benson*

A. G. Cattell

J. B. Altemus
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Mrs. Mary W. Flagg, N. Y.

Mrs. John Gibson*

Mrs. Catharine Craig

Col. Henry McCormick, Harrisb’g

David Thomas,* Catasaqua

F. T. Van Patten, N. Y.

W. C. Stroud

Morris, Wheeler & Co.

Annie & Ellen Wain*
Beulah M. Rhoads
Alan Wood, Jr.

Benjamin Allen*

Hon. Wm. N. Ashman
Gillespie Bros.

Jacob Jarden*

E. Webster

Weston, Dodson & Co., Bethlehem

Graeff, Rothermel & Co.

W. T. Carter

J. C. Hayden, Son & Co., Jeansville

Stuart, Peterson & Co.

W. H. Sheafer

Van Dusen, Swain & Co.

Castner & Co.

Whitney & Kemmerer
W, F. Moody & Son

Mrs. G. F. Smith

James T. Shinn

W. Cramp & Sons

H. Baker Hillman, Wilkesbarre

Thomas Wren, Pottsville

Samuel E. Lewis

J. D. Lankenau

Goodell & Waters

Geo. K. Crozer ,

Croft & Allen

A. M. Collins

Alfred G. Baker

J. W. McAllister

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Justice, Bateman & Co.

I. L. Register

A. C. Fergusson

Mrs. A. L. Lowry

Phineas Freas

H. C. Lea

P. C. Hollis

LIFE MEMBERS.

By the payment of Twenty-five Dollars and upward.

Geo. B. Bains & Son

Biddle Hardware Co.

W. C. Allison

T. C. Graham

J. C. File

T. B. Merrick

Thos. W. Synott

Charles Scott

Charles M. Swaim
Allen, Lane & Scott
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Zophar C. Howell* Geo. Vaux
Lavinia F. Thompson Mrs. Israel Morris

James C. Booth* F. A. Dick*

Mrs. Mary Bayard Felton, Rau & Sibley

Jas. S. Earle & Sons John B. Garrett

Aaron Jones’ Sons Francis H. Lea

Wm. Waterall C. S. Garrett

Wm. H. Allen M. & W. H. Nixon

J. Sergeant Price Winthrop Smith

Neaffie & Levy R. H. Downing
Daniel Haddock Rapson & Co.

J. Gibson Mcllvaine Thomas A. Biddle

Mrs. Anna D. Scott Thomas Ridgway*
Schleicher, Schumm & Co. D. Landreth & Son

Charles H. Rogers* W. P. Tatham
Geo. V. Cresson

J. H. Schenck & Son

Joseph Kinicke* H. Belfield & Co.

James Manderson* John Baird

W. B. Bement & Sons Samuel Field

E. P. Dwight Mary L. Evans*

Hollond Mission S. S. Mrs. Eliza Butler

Sallie M. Wain Scull & Bro.

Mary Scattergood B. Coates

Chas. E. Smith Mrs. L. A. Godey*

Mrs. G. W. Poland Miss M. Davidson*

Francis Stokes J. B. Lippincott*

J. K. Freedly* J. Cadwallader, Jr.

D. Bertsch, Upper Lehigh D. B. Cummins
John Thomas, Hokendaqua E. Coppee Mitchell*

Strawbridge & Clothier Geo. P. Smith

J. R. Blakiston* A. M. Stevenson

Truman & Sharp Mrs. J. W. Ryerss*

Catharine W. Morris C. H. Clark

Henry Howson* James Whitall

C. D. Ritchie R. Patterson

H. W. Bartol T. Wistar Brown

Hoopes & Townsend H. D. Justi
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Charles Lennig

P. R. Theobald

Henry Bowen

James Moore

J. B. Townsend
Bindley Smith

Charles O. Baird

Isaac Hinckley*

J. & B. Allen

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly*
C. B. Wright

Wm. Mann*
H. M. Boies, Scranton

A. B. Coxe, Drifton

Conyngham & Co., Wilkesbarre

R. H. Sayre, Bethlehem

D. E. Youngling & Son, Pottsville

John Phillips, "

C. A. Skeer, Mauch Chunk
M. L. Kemmerer, “

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster

C. B. Grubb & Son, “

H. K. Porter, Pittsburg

W. W. Patrick, “

C. E. Hussey, “

McConway, Forley & Co., “

Hostetter & Smith, “

McKee Bros., “

Jas. B. Scott, “

Charles J. Clarke, “

Reuben Miller, “

Armstrong Bros., “

L. Emery, Jr., Bradford

T. Robins*

S. S. White

A. Whilldin & Son

J. H. Towne*
S. & J. M. Flanagan

Joseph Swift*

F. Collins

Geo. Philler

F. O. Horstmann

Isaac Jeanes*

Anna E. Peale

Phoenix Iron Co.

Joseph F. Page

J. Dallett & Co.

Joel J. Baily

J. H. Hutchinson, M. D.

D. T, Pratt

Baker, Arnold & Co.

Cornelius & Sons

J. Reynolds & Son

B. S. Janney, Jr.

H. Clarke, New York

Leibrandt, McDowell & Co.

Boswell & Co.

W. D. Comegys*
Dilwyn Parrish*

Williams & Stokes

Samuel Clarkson

C. M. Clingham

W. B. Smith

G. H. Kirkham*

Nathan Hilles

Yarnall & Cooper

J. Riegel & Co.

J. W. Drexel*

F. F. Milne

Sarah P. Morris*

Geo. T. Lewis

Wanamaker & Brown
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Jos. R. Rhoads

A. M. Jones*

Mary Gilbert*

French, Richards & Co.

Martha Morris

C. Yarnall

Miss Jane Thomas
E. Randolph*

Miss N. B. Peters*

Jos. S. Haines

G. W. Blabon

Sarah Lloyd*

J. S. Morton

H. Bohlen & Co.

Joseph Wharton

Mrs. R. D. Wood
A. B. & S. Carver

Clement Biddle

N. & G. Trotter & Co
Excelsior Brick Co.

Phelan & Bucknell

Mrs. Margaret Shippen*

I. S. Hilles

A. T. Tatham

G. Stockham*

A. Hillborn & Co.

W. B. Drew

Jos. Morgan & Co.

W. M. Lloyd & Co.

Mrs. A. Campbell

Mrs. S. C. Baldwin*

Miss M. L. Baldwin

Wickersham & Bro.

Thackara, Buck & Co.

Mrs. I. P. Flagg

J. C. Turnpenny

J. A. Bancroft & Co.

Gen’l D. B. Sackett

Lloyd & Russell

William Watson

J. J. Thompson
W. Arnold

Perkins & Co.

D. Thain*

H.C. Carroll

Harbert, Russell & Co.

McCullough Iron Co.

S. H. French

Fairman Rogers

E. C. & P. H. Warren

A. J. Cassatt

J. H. Peabody*

A. T. McClintock, Wilkesbarre

W. W. Winton, Scranton

J. W. Hollenback, Wilkesbarre

T. Dickson, Scranton

J. S. Waterman
Wescott & Thompson
C. S. Blatchly

C. Wadham, Wilkesbarre

M. Wadham, “

Chas. Parrish, “

Miss Ann Leamy*
Mrs. Jas. B. Ross

Atmore & Son

W. Henry Trotter

R. D. Work
McGrann & Fitzpatrick

J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

Mrs. Wm. Rush

Miss Lucy W. Merrick*

Moses Brown, Jr.

Amos Little

H. E. Packer*
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R. A Packer*' Powell & Evans

Mrs. C. M. Brown R. & W. McCay

J. Thomas Young, Brady & Co.

A. C. Harrison S. 0. Bull & Co.

Mrs. E. H. Farnum Sheets & Hinkle

E. A. Rollins* McAvoy Bros.

Charles B. Keen Wm. Chambers

C. J. Harrah John W. Leigh

Eddystone M'fg Co. Morand & Co.

F. S. Kimball Jas. Evans

Henry J. Rowland M. Dobbins

Mrs. Thos. Sparks Morris & Budd
Mrs. M. Baird J. T. & H. Mclnnes
Mrs. John E. Cope John Kennedy

E. H. Filler & Co. John Embly*
H. W. Marshall George Gordon

Sarah C. Savage W. H. Johns & Bro.

C. L. Smith & Co., Norristown F. Blakemore

James Hooven & Son, “ Charles Shoener

J. Kenworthy “ W. L. Boyer & Bro.

George Brooke, Birdsboro
J. F. Audenreid

P. A. B. Weidner Wiggans & Triebles

Jas. T. Allen Jos. S. Osier

W. Chambers Young & Milnamow
Dotterer & McAvoy W. H. Irvin

Fairbanks & Ewing Edw. B. English

W. H. Hancock [liamsport A. J. Davis

Reading, Fisher & Reading, Wil- C. Tucker & Co.

G. W. Maynard, Williamsport Gawthrop & Boyd
Charles Blanchard, ‘‘ Percy Heilner

Hebard & Smith, ‘‘ John Milnes

Hall & Carpenter Knickerbocker Ice Co
Pancoast & Maule J. Ellis

J. H. Swoyer,* Wilkesbarre
J. M. Wetherill

Thos. Baumgardner & Co. J. Beaumont Whitney

G. B. Markle & Co. Emma V. Whitney
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ROLL OF HONOR.

Friends who have remembered us in their Wills.

Jesse George

David Milne

John Bohlen

Charles W. Eckert

Mary Reed

Joshua T. Jeanes

John E. Fox
Edwin North

William S. Vaux
Mary L. Davidson

Emily T. Thomas
John P. Thompson
Charles Dutilh

Wm. Kerr

Mary Gilbert

Susan R. Barton

Catherine M. Bohlen

Geo. F. Peabody

Arthur G. Coffin

Susan Binney

Joseph E. Temple

John Bryden

Mrs.Cath. J. Kirkpatrick

Casper Heft

Joshua C. Lawrence

Elizabeth J. Richards

Hannah C. Flickwir

B. H. Bartol

Mary M. Calhoun
,
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1880. (Official.)

Adams, . 38 Elk, . 7 Montour, 12

Allegheny, 218 Erie, 78 Northampton, . 56
Armstrong, 54 Fayette, . 69 Northumberland, 45
Beaver, . 39 Forest, 3 Perry, 31
Bedford, . 32 Franklin, . 52 Philadelphia, . 938
Berks, 97 Fulton, 10 Pike, 14
Blair, 44 Greene, 35 Potter, 18

Bradford, 46 Huntingdon, 32 Schuylkill, 113
Bucks, 68 Indiana, . 38 Snyder, 21

Butler, 25 Jefferson, 19 Somerset, 33
Cambria, . 5° Juniata, . 21 Sullivan, . 4
Cameron, 5 Lackawanna, 100 Susquehanna, . 34
Carbon, . 37 Lancaster, 106 Tioga, 25
Centre, 25 Lawrence, 38 Union, 9
Chester, . 81 Lebanon, 31 Venango, 26
Clarion, . 30 Lehigh, . 60 Warren, . 26
Clearfield, 19 Luzerne, . 129 Washington, . 50
Clinton, . 16 Lycoming, 51 Wayne, 36
Columbia, 34 McKean, . 19 Westmoreland, 65
Crawford, 51 Mercer, 62 Wyoming, 16
Cumberland, 37 Mifflin, 20 York, 67
Dauphin, 66 Monroe, . 22

Delaware, 49 Montgomery, 82 Total,

.*
*3884

Proportion of blind to population of Pennsylvania, one to each iioo persons.

* In 1889 their number in the State is about 4800.

Census of the Blind in the U. S., by States, 1880. (Official.)

Alabama, 1399 Kentucky, . 2116 North Carolina, • 1873
Arizona, . 27 Louisiana, • 84s Ohio, . 2960
Arkansas, 972 Maine, 797 Oregon, . 87
California, 644 Maryland, • 946 Pennsylvania, . . 3884
Colorado,” 104 Massachusetts, • 1733 Rhode Island, . • 3°°
Connecticut, 613 Michigan, . 1289 South Carolina, . IIOO
Dakota, . 63 Minnesota, • 448 Tennessee, . 2026
Delaware, 127 Mississippi, . 1071 Texas, • 137s
District of Columbia, 164 Missouri, . . 2258 Utah, . 126
Florida, . 215 Montana, . 12 Vermont, . 486
Georgia, . 1634 Nebraska, . 220 Virginia, . . 1710
Idaho, 6 Nevada, . 24 Washington, . 47
Illinois, 2615 New Hampshire, . 412 West Virginia, • 625
Indiana, . 2238 New Jersey, . 829 Wisconsin, • 1075
Iowa,
Kansas, .

1^10

748

New Mexico, .

New York,
• 358
5013

Wyoming, 4

Total, United States, . .*48,928

Proportion of blind to the whole population, one to each 1025 persons.

* In 1889 they number in the U. S. not less than 58,000.
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Ages of the Blind in the State in 1880, exclusive of Phila.,

Outside of the several Institutions, in Decades.*

Males.- Females. Total.

Under 10 75 184
10 to 20 97 206
20 u 30 133 92 225
30 n 40 83 263
40 u 50 lOI 312
50 60 I2I 341
60 it 70 I7I 452
70 u 80 308 241 549
80 u 90 152 180 332
90 (< 100 15 27 42
100' and over 4 4 8

Age unknown 6 2 8

Total 1194 2922

Ages of the Blind in Philadelphia in 1880, Outside of the

several In'stitutions, in Decades.
•

Males. Females. Total.

Under 10 18 22 40
10 to 20 30 26 56
20 “ 30 40 29 69
30 “ 40 42 29 71

40 “ 50 42 32 74
50 •' 60 47 35 82
60 “ 70 46 66 112

70 “ 80 43 59 102
80 “ 90 22 32 54
90 " 100 .... 2 II 13
100 and over I I

Age unknown I I

Total 333 342 675
1728 1194 2922

Total State and City 2061 1536 3597

* In 1889 the comparative ages, by decades, probably remain unchanged ; with the number of

blind in the State about 4800.

I



On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

phia, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance o_ such purposes, do declare;

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.”

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs olj^ie said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article TV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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'S OAH ^ OP MA JV'A G PH S.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

M AN A

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

GERS.

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personallyappeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “ Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

. GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Pttblic.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“ provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres' t ytidge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.’’ It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations
;
by legacies; by inmates and

their friends
;
by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day. on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

-eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

•dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV. ’V

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation; and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
; to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

'fhe Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

• ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

» Treasurer.

L E VI K N O W I. E S .

Secretary.

CHARLES D . NORTON.

M AN AGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions; and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth,

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month

previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered

;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents; at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be :

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

g.—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.



CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to afhx the Corporate Seal
;
and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting; take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office

;

make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;

draw all orders upon the

Treasurer; prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;
he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may
require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—-In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted n'onthly to the stated meetings of the Board for



its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

F1N.A.NCE AND Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home
;

see that subscriptions be duly received; circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable
;
and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and- at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VL

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ; regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates : and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.



CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee; and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
;

to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes
;

employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for work
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents; and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the w'orkshop oi

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.,

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who^

shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home; he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

;
use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
; to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married; parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes
;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the’ Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover

I
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL
Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;

others shall receive employment at their own
residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piece work.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting
;
who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concui

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. George & Co., 15 N. 7th St
,
Philadelphia.
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Report of the Managers.

It is with feeling's of satisfaction and hopefulness, that the

Managers present this Seventeenth Annual Report of the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men.

For the last two or three years our shops and rooms have

been crowded beyond the point of safety. We have been com-

pelled repeatedly to turn away applicants for admission, and

feared our work had almost reached its limit. The generous

appropriation of the last Pennsylvania Legislature removes

this apprehension, and with the increased accommodation

afforded by the new factory, built from this gift, and such

other enlargements as are necessary to make it available, the

Managers look now to a future of enlarged usefulness, and of

greater benefit to the class of unfortunates who are their charge.

The new factory is on the North-east corner of Thirty-

sixth and Warren Streets, with a frontage on Warren Street

of 48 feet, and of 124 feet on Thirty-sixth Street.

It is four stories in height, with ceilings of 12 feet each,

except on the ground floor, where advantage has been taken

of the slope of Thirty-sixth Street to increase the height of

the room to fifteen feet, and thus gain more storage capacity.

The base is of granite to the level of the first floor and

the body of the building of brick. A brick parapet surrounds

the roof, which is flat and covered with tin.

The aim has been to secure a solid and substantial con-

struction throughout, utility and safety alone have been con-

sidered, and nothing has been set aside for the sake ofdecoration.

In the interior, a special feature is the absence of the

numerous columns so usual in the ordinary factory, which to

blind men would have been a serious inconvenience.
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In the fourth floor there are none, as the roof is supported

by heavy trusses;, on each of the other floors is a row of eight

cast-iron columns 1 5 feet apart, running along the middle of the

building, these carry steel beams on which are hung in wrought

iron stirrups, pine girders 7 by 12 inches, and 8 feet apart; on

these are laid three-inch planking, and on top of this the

finished floor of yellow pine boards laid diagonally. A most

important matter for. its occupants is the provision against fire
;

above the fourth floor is an iron water tank of 3000 gallons

capacity, and under pressure from Belmont reservoir at all

times, it is the supply for manufacturing and other purposes,

but in addition to this, pipes lead to each floor terminating in

an attachment for fire hose, as well as for a system of automatic

sprinklers for extinguishing fire. This protects the building

and contents. The safety of the inmates is cared for in

another way : In the middle of the east side is a fire-proof

extension, which contains an iron stairway running from 'the

fourth floor to the ground, each floor of the building is con-

nected with this stairway by an open iron balcony or bridge,

thus forming a permanent fire escape. This is the entrance to

the building, it is in daily use by the men in going to and re-

turning from their work, so that they are thoroughly familiar

with it, and in case of panic would turn instinctively to the

doors and so pass in complete safety to the ground.

The Report of the Superintendent shows the way in which

the manufacturing department has been arranged so as to econo-

mize labor and time, the raw stock is sent to the fourth floor,

and moves downward in the various processes to the second,

where it is finished and stored for shipment
;
the second, third,

and fourth floors of the building are the main workrooms,

and have each a floor area of 6525 square feet; this will give

room for 250 workmen.
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Already we have several applications for admission which

have been acted upon favorably and others still pending, but

before they can be received the other departments of the Home
will require enlargement in due proportion

;
these needs are

stated in the Report of the Superintendent
;
additional sleeping

room is called for, an increase in the capacity of the dining room

is a necessity, which can only be relieved by an extension of the

main building eastward, this with the provision of a sitting

room for the use of the inmates in the evenings, will make it

necessary to provide a dwelling for the Superintendent. A
separate infirmary is also desirable, as at present any case of

serious illness must be sent to a hospital, which is not always

a safe thing to do, and in contagious diseases, is decidedly

dangerous. Some mode of heating should also be adopted,

which will be free from the dangers of the present method,

dangers which at any time may be realized.

It is proposed, therefore, to ask the Legislature of Penn-

sylvania, at their next session, to grant us an appropriation of

;^45,ooo for buildings and improvements now under way, and

which are rendered necessary by the increased number of

workmen to be provided for.

The Report of the Superintendent shows the amount of

work done and wages earned during the year; both are less

than for the year previous, from the fact that the new building

interfered, to a considerable extent, with the manufacturing.

On the other hand, the net deficiency is also smaller in amount,

proving careful management in a year of unusual financial

troubles.

CALEB J. MILNE,

December ^oth, i8go. President.



Report of the Superintendent.

To THE Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men:

Gentlemen : The Superintendent begs leave to present

herewith his report for the past year, which has been one of

unusual interest to us, from the changes which have taken

place, enabling us to greatly enlarge our field of work, and

increase the number of those who will share in its benefits.

The list of our Workmen for the year is as follows :

Inmates. Outside Workmen, Tota

At beginning of year, 105 54 159

Admitted, . 8 7 15

Discharged, 3 2 (dead) 5

At close of year. . no 59 169

Of these there are 5 1
persons whose names are not on

our catalogue, and who are absent by permission in the at-
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tempt to establish a paying trade at their own homes. They

are regularly on our list and are entitled to return at any

time, if their attempt be unsuccessful. It is our policy to en-

courage such efforts, as each successful case leaves room for

another applicant, and stimulates those who remain.

To prevent misunderstanding on the part of those who
may read this report for the first time, it should be said that

there has been no vacant bed at the Home. The places of

the men mentioned above were filled at once from applicants

waiting admission, and had they returned, we would in our

crowded condition have had no place where we could put

them. But we keep no vacant benches and our aim has been

—the greatest good for the greatest number.

The list of manufactured articles is as follows

:

Corn brooms, ........ .441,745

Brushes, ......... 6,048

Yards of carpet, ........ 4,295

Mattresses, ........ 19

Chairs caned, ........ 607

The sales for the year have been ^55,027.52, and the men’s

earnings amounted to ,^18,393.97. In addition to this,

about $4,000 has been earned by our beneficiaries, acting as

out-door salesmen, or organ blowers in churches, tuning

pianos, etc., etc.

The above figures are less than those for the previous

year, which is explained by the fact, that in erecting the new
factory, it was found necessary to take down a part of the old

building, 31 feet in length, equivalent to about 6,400 square
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feet of floor-room. This of course compelled the removal of

several machines and, as there was absolutely no place for

them elsewhere in the workshop, it was thought best to send

some of our men to their homes until the new building- was

ready for their reception. Production, .sales and wages were

largely affected by the interruption.

On the other hand it is gratifying to state that the annual

deficit, which really represents the cost of the charity to the

community, is less than for the previous year.

The new factory is now completed and occupied. A
description of the building belongs more properly to the

report of the Managers, but its working system may be stated

here ; The broom-corn is delivered by a drive-way for wagons

at the south-east angle of the building, and stored in the

ground floor and basement
;

it is taken from there as needed,

on an elevator, to the fourth floor, power being furnished by a

17 H. P. gas engine in the basement, which also drives the

fan in the drying-room and the other necessary machinery.

On the fourth floor the bales are distributed to the workmen

;

the sorting, sizing, wetting, hurl cutting, and coloring, are all

done on this floor, and the prepared material dropped through

shutes to the third
;
here the brooms are wound, sewed, combed

and clipped. Another shute leads to the second floor, on which

are the paint shop, steam-drying and finishing-rooms, and

after passing through these operations the brooms are bunched

and stored ready for shipment. The rooms for making

mattresses, weaving rag-carpet, and cane-seating chairs are on

the first floor, at the northern end, also the office and sales-

room for manufactured goods.

The necessary additional machinery has been purchased,

and we have now shop-room for 250 workmen. As the larger



number of these will be inmates of the Home, it became

necessary to provide additional sleeping-room as the main

building is filled to overflowing.

The old factory, therefore, is being roofed and remodeled

for dormitories. On the first floor will be the laundry and

drying-room, with a smoking-room and water-closets. The
second and third floors are for sleeping-rooms, and the fourth

for trunk-room, linen closets, bedding, etc. Baths and washing

rooms are provided on the the second floor. This will give

room for lOO men, so far as sleeping accommodations are con-

cerned.

There are, however, other pressing needs. Our dining-

room when filled to its utmost capacity, will seat only 74
persons. It is necessary to provide for at least double that

number and economical to do so at one service. A sitting-

room is needed, where the inmates may employ or amuse

themselves in the evenings, also a reception-room. It is pro-

posed therefore, to build an extension from the main building

to the east line of the grounds, and to occupy the entire

building for Institution purposes, putting up a cottage in front

for the Superintendent and his family. Our sick must also be

provided for and prudence requires that this should be done

separately. The building at the north-west corner of the

grounds should be arranged as a Retreat, and also as an In-

firmary for our sick, where they will be under the exclusive

charge of physicians and nurse.

There is an element of danger in our present mode of

heating. We have no less than ten stoves and furnaces. All

possible care and caution are exercised, but I need only sug-

gest the awful results of a night fire in a building filled with
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blind men, to convince that safety, as well as economy, re-

quires that our main building and dormitories should be

heated by steam. This has been done in the new factory,

which is warmed by direct radiation from a low pressure

steam heating apparatus.

These suggestions are submitted to your Board for its

consideration and action. With their adoption and thejincreased

facilities afforded by our new factory, etc., the Home will

enter upon an enlarged sphere of work, and it will be the

aim of your Superintendent that the record of the past shall

not be discredited by the results of the future.

It was mentioned in the Report for last year that the

Home had been visited by a Commission appointed by the

Legislature of Iowa to examine and report upon Institutions

and Industrial schools for the Blind, with a view of finding

practical employment for the blind people of that State. Act-

ing upon the report of that Commission, the last Legislature

of Iowa appropriated ,$40,000 for an Institution similar to our

Home, and 50 acres of land have been given by one of their

cities for the site. California and Ohio have already such In-

dustrial Homes, and Illinois has made a movement in the

same direction..

Two deaths of outside workmen have taken place during

the year. The health of the inmates has been unusually

good, and the thanks of the Superintendent are cordially pre-

sented to Drs. C. D. Hottenstein and C. H. Baker, and L. Web-
ster Fox, Ophthalmic Surgeon, for their attention and care in

this connection. Messrs. J. B. Porter, bookkeeper, and D. G.

Atkinson, foreman, deserve honorable mention in their sev-

eral departments.
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The regulations of the household are unchanged, and

are here repeated as information :
“ The inmates rise at six

o’clock, breakfast at six thirty, begin work at seven. Dinner

is from twelve to one
;
after which, work until five or six

;

followed by supper, evening prayers, and the newspapers,

which with other reading is very acceptably done by Mrs.

G. M. Vernon. All retire at ten o’clock, the interval being

spent in reading embossed books, music, and such amuse-

ments as chess, checkers, dominoes, etc.”

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,

December ^otli, i8go. Superintendent.



Treasurer’s Report

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, in account with

Levi Knowles, Treasurer.

RECEIPTS.

State Appropriation,...... $ 10,000 00

City Appropriation, ..... 1,000 00

Legacy, I. H. Mcllvain, additional, 55 92

Interest on Investments, .... 1.587 13

Rents and Ground Rents, ..... 351 70

Donations—Mrs. Lucy H. Shober, 100 00

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co., 100 00

Alfred C. Harrison, 100 00

C. J. Milne, ..... 100 00

A Friend (W. C. S.), 50 00

E. H. Williams, .... 50 00

Mary D. Fox, .... 50 00

G. B. Collier, . . ... 25 00

Mrs. G. C. Morris, .... 25 00

Mrs. Israel Morris, .... 20 00

F. H. Lea, ..... 20 00

D. M. & Co., ..... 20 00

P. Fries. ..... 20 00

Mrs. M. Brown, .... 10 00

Miss M. Blanchard, 10 00

James Spear, ..... 10 00

I. L. Register, .... 10 00

A. C. Fergusson, .
'

. . 10 00

Charles N. Davis, .... 10 00

James Bateman, .... 10 00
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J. McAllister, 10 00

P. C. Plollis, . . 10 00

A. M. Collins, 10 00

James T. Shinn, . . 10 00

Moore & Sinott, . 10 00

Franklin Fire Insurance Co., . 10 00

L. Knowles, 0 00

C. D. Ritchie, . 00

Mrs. A. W. Baird, . 00

B. V. Mein, . . 2 00

On hand at last Report, 707 05

$14,533 80

PAYMENTS.

Warrants by order of the Board, . . $12,212 61

H. L. Hall, Salary, . . . . 1,800 00

Insurances, . . . . 570 40

00 0

Due Treasurer, .... . . 49 21

Audited and found correct.

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

Legacy received from the estate of Jane Allen Colhoun, through J. E,

Siddall, Executor, ^29,350 03.

Legacy received from estate of Catharine A. Hoffman, through A.

Lewis Smith, Executor, $855.91. Added to the Endowment Fund.



Donations.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, etc.

P. W. Sheafer (Pottsville), Coal.

W. H. Sheafer, “

J. C. Hayden & Co. (Jeansville), “

Weston, Dodson & Co. (Bethlehem), “

Lewis A. Riley & Co. (Centralia), “

Thomas M. Righter & Co. (Mt. Carmel), “

Whitney & Kemmerer, “

Thomas Coal Co., “

Also others, “

R. G. Dun & Co., Merchandise.

A. Hunt, President, “

W. P. Ogelsby, “

Morris H. [Ritter, “

Harmon G. Sears, “

J. E. Armour, “

Goodell & Waters, “

P. A. B. Widener, “

Thomas Potter, Sons & Co., “

James Gopsill’s Sons, “

J. Jacob Shannon & Co., “

“ Evening Telegraph,” “

Dingee & Conard Co., Elowers and Shrubs.

Perkins Institute (Boston, Mass.), Embossed Books.

B. B. Huntoon (Louisville, Ky.), “ “

N. B. Kneass, Embossed Magazine.

Society for Providing Evangelical Religious Literature for the free

use of the Blind, S. S. Weekly and Books in raised type.

Magistrate Thomas H. Clark, Legal Services, etc.



Abstract of Manufacturing Department

Dr.

Stock on hand, Nov. i6th, 1889

Material Purchased, Freights, etc

Earnings of Blind Workmen
Paid Foreman and other Shop Expenses

Disbursed for all other Expenses

Cr.

^29,598 41

28.593 19

18.393 97

4,130 65

5,679 26

186,395 48

Sales of Manufactured Goods $55,027 52

Stock on hand, Nov. 15th, 1890 17.353 19

Deficit 14,014 77

$86,395 48
Audited and found correct.

W. C. Stroud, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19, 1875.

Also Earnings and number of Blind Workmen.

Brooms. Brushes.
Yards
Carpet.

Chairs
Recaned.

Mat-
tresses.

Cigars. Earnings.
No. of

Workmen.

1875.. 13,962 2,800 1,068 75 58
1876.

.

56,486 7*351 2,268 265 271 % 3 , 797-05 44
1877.. 80,001 10,111 3,366 225 61 4,819.40 46
1878.

.

123,873 6,335 2,548 197 24 3.819.92 48
1879.. 130,522 12,374 31I73 138 22 5,026.43 48
1880.

.

157,632 13,248 4.2-9 178 22 5,350 5 i455-29 51
1881.. 175.364 14,112 3.781 258 45 69,050 6,372.89 56
1882.. 235,910 15,120 3,676 448 85 26,925 8,326.86 66
1883.. 2M,458 13,824 4,014 463 97 10,069.67 84
1884.

.

339.853 12,384 2.414 424 176 12.344.73 103
1885.. 361.733 9004 4,18s 438 161 14,200.92 123
1886.. 373.294 8,928 3,585 520 117 15,687.67 136
IS87.

.

398,616 8,640 4,005 600 89 16,665.22 147
1888.. 461,078 8,640 3,924 614 83 18,974.11 152
1889.

.

502,457 6,624 4.176 680 42 20,286. 75 159
1890* 441,745 6,048 4.295 607 19 18,393.97 169

Of the 169 workmen in the year 1890, 51 have been away from the

Home during the whole or greater part of the year, endeavoring to

establish themselves in outside work. They have, however, been regu-

larly admitted to the Home, may return to us at any moment, and are

therefore included in the number of workmen.



Inmates.

NAME. COUNTY.

Anderson, John... Montgomery
Apple, John Luzerne
Bausch, John "

Bechtel, Charles. . . .Berks
Bowyer, Robt. G.(col.)Philadelphia
Bradley, John H. .. .

"

Brannon, John “

Brennan, John Schuylkill
Brown, Richard . . . .Allegheny
Burling, Harry Delaware
Burnside, Charles. . . Dauphin
Callahan, Timothy . .Chester
Cannon, Peter Philadelphia
Cathcart, James. .. .Delaware
Chamberlin, S. B. .. Luzerne
Chase, W. E Philadelphia
Conrad, Wm. H. . . .Somerset
Coolbaugh, Lewis M.Bradford
Cotter, J ohn Philadelphia
Cully, James “

Davis, Samuel Mercer
Denby, Benj. (col.) . Philadelphia
Dietrick,Edw,K(deaf
and blind) Bradford

Frain, Thos Schuylkill

Gilbert, Job Delaware
Grabowski, Frank .Allegheny
Hansell, Charles .... “

Jeandell, Wm. M. .. Philadelphia
Kelly, Jno. A Indiana
Kerr, Samuel A . . .

.

Bucks
Kidder, Peter Luzerne
Klitch, Chzs Philadelphia
Kuehne, Julius .... “

Leary, John .Allegheny
Liggitt, Wm York

NAME. COUNTY.

Mahedy, John Philadelphia
McCarty, Daniel ...

"

McConnell, Thos ...
‘‘

McCrea, Chas. A . . . Erie
McDevitt, John ....Philadelphia
McGarrigal, John ..

“

Maley, Edward Clearfield

Martin, R. PI Philadelphia
Mitchell, Eugene ... Lackawanna
Morrison, Wm. H . . . Philadelphia
Mulligan, M “

Mungavin, Thomas. Allegheny
Nagle, James Philadelphia
New, Frederick Allegheny
O’Reilly, Martin J .. Philadelphia
Peiffer, Jno. G Crawford
Peyton, Hugh Allegheny
Pontefract, Edward Beaver
Rambo, Harry Philadelphia
Reimer, Peter Bedford
Richardson, Daniel . Philadelphia
Robinson, L.W Berks
Rothschell, David. . Philadelphia
Simpkins, J.

W Philadelphia

Sinley, Samuel “

Steppe, Joseph “

Stetser, Samuel Delaware
Stevenson, G. W Venango
Stinson, Robert Philadelphia
Suydam, H.Y “

Tobin, Jas. D “

Welsh, James “

Willcutt, D. A Warren
Williams, Geo. J. . .

.

Berks
Woodrow, W. B Delaware



Outside Workmen.

NAME. COUNTY.

Algier, John Allegheny
Anderson,David(col.) Philadelphia

Beckley, Alonzo .... “

Bennett, Wm. H ... Lackawanna
Borner, Henry Philadelphia
Bosler, Frank Northampton
Burnett, Dixon Westmoreland
Butterworth, Job ...Philadelphia
Cray, Richard '•

Doan, John Lycoming
Downs, James Clinton
Finnegan, John .... Delaware
Gable, Harvy Columbia
Gable, Jerry Schuylkill

Godshall, James. . . .Philadelphia
Gordon, Hamilton T. Allegheny
Green, James Philadelphia
Hall, Jas. H. (col.) .

Hallowell, Sam’l R. “

Hogan, Edward.... “

Jefferson, Frank (col.) “

Jolly, Jas. W Schuylkill

Lee, Henry D, (col.)Philadelphia

Lee, Richard Montgomery

Ages of Beneficiaries by Deca

Under 20 years,

From 20 to 30 years,

“ 30 to 40 years,

“ 40 to 50 years,

“ 50 to 60 years,

“ 60 to 70 years,

Total, .

NAME. COUNTY.

Loomis, L Chester
Maguire, John Philadelphia
McClure, Wm. J . . .

“

McDaide, Chas "

McGee, James “

McGowan, Frank J .

"

Mohr, Charles “

Morton. Sylvester ..Montgomery
Mount, Peter Schuylkill

Newcomb, F. J Philadelphia
Paynter, Francis. .. .

"

Quinn, Geo. W “

Rafferty, M Luzerne
Root, P. M Philadelphia
Rourke, Harry .... “

Rush, Jos. A. J “

Rutkoski, Felix ....Luzerne
Schall, G Philadelphia
Schroeder, Chas. ...

“

Sinclair, Chas “

Vernon. Geo. W. ..

.

“

Ward, Bernard “

Watson, Jas. E “

Wilson, Chas ‘‘

II

50

51

37

19

169



Patrons, Benefactors# Life Members

Names marked thus * deceased.

PATRONS.

By the payment of Five Hundred Dollars and upward.

H. Pratt McKean
Caleb J. Milne

Sarah V. Merrick*

Mrs. Grace Brown*
Samuel Welsh*

Joshua T. Jeanes*

B, H. Bartol*

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt

Miss Amelia Priestman

Anna T. Jeanes

Mary Jeanes*

P. K. Daly

Edwin N. Benson

Mrs. T. H. Powers

A. J. Drexel

James Spear

Penna Salt MTg Co.

"Hez”
W. E. Garrett & Sons

E. P. Borden

Harry Ingersoll*

Cambria Iron Co.

Alexander Brown
I. V. Williamson*

Morris Patterson*

John E. Cope*

J. Gillingham Fell*

J. B. McCreary*

A. Whitney & Sons

Joseph Jeanes

Samuel Jeanes

Jane R. Haines

Susan R. Barton*

Miss M. Blanchard

Charles D. Reed*

John F. Smith*

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.

Mrs. H. C. Flickwir*

Mrs. Anna M. Powers

Mrs. Lucy H Shober
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BENEFACTORS.

By the payment of One Hundred Dollars and upward.

Jas. L. Claghorn*

Matthew Baird*

Wm. Bucknell*

Miss Ellen Wain
James, Kent, Santee & Co.

Henry S. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown

Dr. H. Geiger*

Casper Heft*

Mrs, P. M. Bohlen*

Norsworden

Charles Robb*

E. M. Lewis*

Harrison, Havermyer & Co.

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard*

Moro Phillips*

Henry Seibert*

Edward Coles

B. B. Comegys
Louis A. Godey*
Miss S. K. Davidson

Caspar Morris*

S. Baugh*

Sinnickson & Co.

John and Jas. Dobson

Laura T. Merrick

Sharpe, Weiss & Co.

Hood, Bonbright & Co.

Dr. M, R. Trevor*

Charles Baeder*

J. Vaughn Merrick

E. Maule

H. Morris*

Scott Stewart, M. D.*

M. B. Mahoney*
H. C. Fox
Caleb Cope*

R. G. Dun & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sibley

E. B. Coxe
Miss E. H. Merrick*

Miss R. Gibson

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem

Hall & Kern

E. T. Buckley

Levi Knowles

James Bateman
Geo. B. Collier

A. & H. Brock, Lebanon

R. H. Coleman, “

A. Pardee, Hazleton

C. Pardee, “

Chas. L. Bailey, Harrisburgh

Francis Weiss, Bethlehem

J. Leisenring,* Mauch Chunk
Wm. Thaw,* Pittsburg

Alex. Nimick, “

J. L. Grandin, Tidioute
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David Scull, Jr.

Mary Norris Logan*

Wm. Hill Moore*

Hunn Jenkins*

Coffin & Altemus

Francis R. Cope

Alex. Biddle

Baeder, Adamson & Co.

Thomas P. Cope

Frank W. Lewis

Henry Uisston & Sons

G. D. Rosengarten*

A. Coales*

Margaret S. Lewis*

Miss Annie Wain
H. P. Borie

C. L. Borie*

Joseph Patterson*

Harrison Bros. & Co,

Wistar Morris

Joseph K. Wheeler

Mrs. David Milne*

Mary D. Fox

Sarah Marshall*

Mrs. M. C. Savage

Israel H. Johnson

M. C. Cope

Theodore H. Morns

N. P. Shortridge

John T. Morris

Charles S. Lewis

Wm. Wilson

Jacob P. Jones*

E. W. Clark & Co.

Wm. Sellers & Co.

James Elverson

Susan Binney*

F. S. Kimball

H. H. Houston

Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach

J. D. Lippincott

Alan Wood & Co.

Frank McLaughlin

J. Lewis Crozer

Canstatter Volksfest Verein

Israel Morris

Wm. Massey

W. H. Merrick

S. & W. Welsh*

Alfred Cope

E. C. Knight

Mary M. Johnson*

T. H. Powers*

C. D. Norton

A. E. Borie*

G. S. Benson*

Charles Spencer*

Randolph & Jenks

Dell Noblit, Jr.

Charles Wheeler*

S. Agnew*
Thomas Clyde*

Thomas Smith*

M. Wilcox*

Wm. Weightman
Mark Devine*

Bishop Wood*
Thomas Dolan

George W. Childs

Harriet S. Benson

Rosalie Benson*

A. G. Cattell

J. B. Altemus

Mrs. Mary W. Flagg, N. Y,
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Mrs. John Gibson*

Mrs. Catharine Craig

Col. Henry McCormick, Harrisb’g

David Thomas,* Catasaqua

F. T. Van Patten, N. Y.

W. C. Stroud

Morris, Wheeler & Co.

Annie & Ellen Wain*
Beulah M. Rhoads

Alan Wood, Jr.

Benjamin Allen*

Hon. Wm. N. Ashman
Gillespie Bros.

Jacob Jarden*

E. Webster

Weston, Dodson & Co., Bethlehem

Graeff, Rothermel Sc Co.

W. T. Carter

J. C. Hayden, Son & Co., Jeansville

Stuart, Peterson & Co.

W. H. Shealer

Van Dusen, Swain & Co.

Castner & Co.

Whitney & Kemmerer

W. F. Moody & Son

Mrs. G. F. Smith

James T. Shinn

W. Cramp & Sons

H. Baker Hillman, Wilkesbarre

Thomas Wren, Pottsville

Samuel E. Lewis

J. D. Lankenau
Goodell & Waters

Geo. K. Crozer

Croft & Allen

A. M. Collins

Alfred G. Baker

J. W. McAllister

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Justice, Bateman & Co.

I. L. Register

A. C. Fergusson

Mrs. A. L. Lowry

Phineas Fries

H. C. Lea

P. C. Hollis

A. C. Harrison •

LIFE MEMBERS.

By the payment of Twenty-five Dollars and upward.

Geo. B. Bains Sc Son

Biddle Hardware Co.

W. C. Allison

T. C. Graham

J. C. File

T. B. Merrick

Thos. W. Synott

Charles Scott

Charles M. Swaim
Allen, Lane Sc Scott
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Zophar C. Howell Geo. Vaux
Lavinia F, Thompson Mrs. Israel Morris

James C. Booth* F. A. Dick*

Mrs. Mary Bayard Felton, Rau & Sibley

Jas. S. Earle & Sons John B. Garrett

Aaron Jones’ Sons Francis H. Lea
Wm. Waterall C. S. Garrett

Wm. H. Allen M. & W. H. Nixon

J. Sergeant Price Winthrop Smith

Neaffie & Levy R. H. Downing
Daniel Haddock Rapson & Co.

J. Gibson Mcllvaine Thomas A Biddle

Mrs. Anna D. Scott Thomas Ridgway*
Schleicher, Schumm & Co. D. Landreth & Son
Charles H. Rogers* W. P. Tatham
Geo. V. Cresson

J. H. Schenck & Son

Joseph Kinicke* H. Belfield & Co.

James Manderson* John Baird

W. B. Bement & Sons Samuel Field*

E. P. Dwight Mary L. Evans*

Hollond Mission S. S. Mrs. Eliza Butler

Sallie M. Wain Scull & Bro.

Mary Scatter.good B. Coates

Chas. E. Smith Mrs. L. A. Godey*
Mrs. G. W. Toland Miss M. Davidson*

Francis Stokes J. B. Lippincott*

J. K. Freedly* J. Cadwallader, Jr.

D. Bertsch, Upper Lehigh D. B. Cummins
John Thomas, Hokendaqua E. Coppee Mitchell*

Strawbridge & Clothier Geo. P. Smith

J. R. Blakiston* A. M. Stevenson

Truman & Sharp Mrs. J. W. Ryerss*

Catharine W. Mcrris C. H. Clark

Henry Howson* James Whitall

C. D. Ritchie R. Patterson

H. W. Bartol T. Wistar Brown
Hoopes & Townsend H. D. Justi
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Charles Lennig

P. R. Theobald

Henry Bowen
James Moore

J. B. Townsend

Bindley Smith

Charles O. Baird

Isaac Hinckley*

J. & B. Alien

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly*
C B. Wright

Wm. Mann*
H. M. Boies, Scranton

A. B. Coxe, Drifton

Conyngham & Co., Wilkesbarre

R. H. Sayre, Bethlehem

D E. Youngling & Son, Pottsville

John Phillips, “

C. A. Skeer, Mauch Chunk
M. L. Kem merer, ‘‘

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster

C. B. Grubb & Son, “

H. K. Porter, Pittsburg

W. W. Patrick, “

C. E. Hussey, “

McConway, Forley & Co., ”

Hostetter & Smith, “

McKee Bros., “

Jas. B. Scott, “

Charles J, Clarke, “

Reuben Miller, “

Armstrong Bros., “

L. Emery, Jr., Bradford

T. Robins*

S. S. White

A. Whilldin & Son

J. H. Towne*
S & J. M. Flanagan

Joseph Swift*

F. Collins

Geo. Philler

F. O. Horstmann

Isaac Jeanes*

Anna E. Peale

Phoenix Iron Co.

Joseph F. Page

J. Dallett & Co.

Joel J. Baily

J. H. Hutchinson, M, D.*

D. T. Pratt

Baker, Arnold & Co.

Cornelius & Sons

J. Reynolds & Son

B. S. Janney, Jr.

H. Clarke, New York

Leibrandt, McDowell & Co.

Boswell & Co.

W. D. Comegys*

Dilwyn Parrish*

Williams & Stokes

Samuel Clarkson

C. M. Clingham

W. B. Smith

G. H. Kirkham*

Nathan Hilles

Yarnall & Cooper

J. Riegel & Co.

J. W. Drexel*

F. F. Milne

Sarah P. Morris*

Geo. T. Lewis

Wanamaker & Brown
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Jos. R. Rhoads

A. M. Jones*

Mary Gilbert*

French, Richards &^Co.

Martha Morris

C. Yarnall

Miss Jane Thomas
E. Randolph*

Miss N. B. Peters*

Jos. S. Haines

G. W. Blabon

Sarah Lloyd*

J. S. Morton

H. Bohlen & Co.

Joseph Wharton

Mrs. R. D. Wood
A. B. & S. Carver

Clement Biddle

N. & G. Trotter & Co

Excelsior Brick Co.

Phelan & Bucknell

Mrs. Margaret Shippen*

I. S. Hilles

A. T. Tatham

G. Stockham*

A. Hillborn & Co.

W. B. Drew

Jos. Morgan & Co.

W. M. Lloyd & Co.

Mrs. A. Campbell

Mrs. S. C. Baldwin*

Miss M. L. Baldwin

Wickersham & Bro.

Thackara, Buck & Co.

Mrs. I. P. Flagg

J. C. Turnpenny

J. A. Bancroft & Co.

Gen’l D. B. Sackett

Lloyd & Russell

William Watson

J. J. Thompson
W. Arnold

Perkins & Co.

D. Thain*

H. C. Carroll

Harbert, Russell & Co.

McCullough Iron Co.

S. H. French

Fairman Rogers

E. C. & P. H. Warren

A. J. Cassatt

J. H. Peabody*

A. T. McClintock, Wilkesbarre

W. W. Winton, Scranton

J. W. Hollenback, Wilkesbarre

T. Dickson, Scranton

J. S. Waterman
Wescott & Thompson

C. S. Blatchly

C. Wadham, Wilkesbarre

M. Wadham, “

Chas. Parrish, “

Miss Ann Leamy*
Mrs. Jas. B. Ross

Atmore & Son

W. Henry Trotter

R. D. Work
McGrann & Fitzpatrick

J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

Mrs. Wm. Rush

Miss Lucy W. Merrick*

Moses Brown, Jr.

Amos Little

H. E. Packer*
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R. A. Packer* R. & W. McCay
Mrs. C. M. Brown Young, Brady & Co.

J. Thomas S. 0. Bull & Co.

Mrs. E. H. Farnum Sheets & Hinkle

E. A. Rollins* McAvoy Bros.

Charles B. Keen Wm. Chambers

C. J. Harrah* John W. Leigh

Eddystone MTg Co. Morand & Co.

F. S. Kimball Jas. Evans

Henry J. Rowland M. Dobbins

Mrs. Thos. Sparks* Morris & Budd
Mrs, M. Baird J. T. & H. Mclnnes

Mrs. John E. Cope John Kennedy

E. H. Filler & Co. John Embly*
H. W, Marshall George Gordon*

Sarah C. Savage W. H. Johns & Bro.

C. L. Smith & Co,, Norristown F. Blakemore

James Hooven & Son, “ Charles Shoener

J. Kenworthy “ W. L. Boyer & Bro.

George Brooke, Birdsboro J. F. Audenreid

P. A. B. Weidner Wiggans & Triebles

Jas, T, Allen Jos. S. Osier

W, Chambers Young & Milnamow
Dotterer & McAvoy W. H. Irvin

Fairbanks & Ewing Edw. B. English

W. H, Hancock [liamsport A. J. Davis

Reading, Fisher & Reading, Wil- C. Tucker & Co.

G. W. Maynard, Williamsport Gawthrop & Boyd
Charles* Blanchard, ‘‘ Percy Heilner

Hebard & Smith, ‘‘ John Milnes

Hall & Carpenter Knickerbocker Ice Co.

Pancoast & Maule J. Ellis

J. H, Swoyer,* Wilkesbarre J. M. Wetherill

Thos, Baumgardner & Co. J. Beaumont Whitney

G. B. Markle & Co. Emma V. Whitney

Powell & Evans
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ROLL OF HONOR.

Friends who have remembered us in their Wills.

Jesse George

David Milne

John Bohlen

Charles W. Eckert

Mary Reed

Joshua T. Jeanes

John E. Fox
Edwin North

William S. Vaux
Mary L. Davidson

Emily T. Thomas

John P. Thompson
Charles Dutilh

Wm. Kerr

Mary Gilbert

Susan R. Barton

Catherine M. Bohlen

Geo. F. Peabody

Arthur G. Coffin

Susan Binney

Joseph E. Temple

John Bryden

Mrs.Cath. J. Kirkpatrick

Casper Heft

Joshua C. Lawrence

Elizabeth J. Richards

Hannah C. Flickwir

B H. Bartol

Mary M. Calhoun

Jane Allen Colhoun

Catharine A. Hoffman

J. H. Mcllvain
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1880. (Official.)

Adams, . 38 Elk, . 7 Montour, 12
Allegheny, 218 Erie, 78 Northampton, . 56
Armstrong, 54 Fayette, . 69 Northumberland, 45
Beaver, 39 Forest, 3 Perry, 31
Bedford, . 32 Franklin, . 52 Philadelphia, . 938
Berks, 97 Fulton, 10 Pike, 14
Blair, 44 Greene, 35 Potter, 18
Bradford, 46 Huntingdon, 32 Schuyikill, 113
Bucks, 68 Indiana, . 38 Snyder, 21
Butler, 25 Jefferson, 19 Somerset, 33
Cambria, . 50 Juniata, . 21 Sullivan, . 4
Cameron, 5 Lackawanna, 100 Susquehanna, . 34
Carbon, . 37 Lancaster, 106 Tioga, 25
Centre, 25 Lawrence, 38 Union, 9
Chester, . 81 Lebanon, 31 Venango, 26
Clarion, . 3° Lehigh, . 60 Warren, . 26
Clearfield, 19 Luzerne, . 129 Washington, 5°
Clinton, . 16 Lycominff, 51 Wayne, . 36
Columbia, 34 McKean, . 19 Westmoreland, 65
Crawford, 51 Mercer, 62 Wyoming, 16
Cumberland, . 37 Mifflin, 20 York, 67
Dauphin, 66 Monroe, . 22

Delaware, 49 Montgomery, 82 Total, .

.*
*3884

Proportion of blind to population of Pennsylvania, one to each iioo persons.

* In 1890 their number in the State is about 4900.

Census of the Blind in the U. S., by States, 1880. (Official.)

Alabama, 1399 Kentucky, . 2116 North Carolina, • 1873
Arizona, . 27 Louisiana, • 845 Ohio, . 2960
Arkansas, 972 Maine, 797 Oregon, . 87
California, 644 Maryland, • 946 Pennsylvania, . . 3884
Colorado, 104 Massachusetts, • 1733 Rhode Island, . • 3°o
Connecticut, 613 Michigan, . 1289 South Carolina, . IIOO
Dakota, . 63 Minnesota, • 448 Tennessee, . 2026
Delaware, 127 Mississippi, . 1071 Texas, • 137s
District of Columbia 164 Missouri, . • 2258 Utah, . 126
Florida, . 215 Montana, . 12 Vermont, . 486
Georgia, . 1634 Nebraska, . 220 Virginia, . . 1710
Idaho, 6 Nevada, . 24 Washington, . • 47
Illinois, . 2615 New Hampshire, . 412 West Virginia, • 625
Indiana, . 2238 New Jersey, . 829 Wisconsin, • 1075
Iowa,
Kansas, .

1310

748

New Mexico, .

New York,
. 358
• 5013

Wyoming, 4

Total, United States, . .*48,928

Proportion of blind to the whole population, one to each 1025 persons.

* In 1890 they number in the U. S. not less than 59,000.
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Ages of the Blind in the State in 1880, exclusive of Phila.,

Outside of the several Institutions, in Decades.*

Males. Females. Total.

Under 10 109 75 184
10 to 20 97 206
20 (( 30 133 92 225
30 (( 40 180 83 263
40 (< 50 211 loi 312
50 (t 60 I 2 I 341
60 (( 70 281 I7I 452
70 it 80 308 241 549
80 a 90 152 180 332
90 it 100 15 27 42
IOC and over 4 4 8

Age unknown 6 2 8

Total 1728 1194 2922

Ages of the Blind in Philadelphia in 1880, Outside of the

several Institutions, in Decades.

Males. Females. Total

Under 10 18 22 40
10 to 20 30 26 56
20 “ 30 40 29 69
30 “ 40 42 29 71

40 “ 50 42 32 74
50 “ 60 47 35 82
60 “ 70 46 66 112

70 ‘‘ 80 43 59 102

80 “ 90 22 32 54
90 “ 100 2 II 13
100 and over . .

.

I I

Age unknown .

.

I I

Total 333 342 675
1728 1194 2922

Total State and City 2061 1536 3597

* In 1890 the comparative ages, by decades, probably remain unchanged
;
with the number of

blind in the State about 4900.



Form of Legacy.

X
HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-
VANIA WORKING HOME EOR BLIND MEN,”

in Philadelphia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all that, etc.

;

(if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.





—

-

On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel*

PHiA, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for PhiladeB

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :—

•

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

-••••

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance o_ such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the
City of Philadelphia.’’

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching;

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Providedy

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes-

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice- Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

MANAGERS.
JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deptity Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personallyappeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the Legal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“ provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't Judge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations
3
by legacies

;
by inmates and

their friends
; by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE HI.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place. Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes Of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation; and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of INIanagers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz:

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

W I L L I A M CHAPIN, A . M
. ,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

PreasJtrer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D . NORTON.

MANAGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary-

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions; and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by
the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation,

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment
being given,, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Aleeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.
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CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents
;
at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be :

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorpor.'ited

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
;
and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office; make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer
;
prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;
preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may
require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

^ro tetnpore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year; tv?o of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted monthly to the stated meetings of the Board for



its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home

;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable
;
and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VI.

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair; shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
; to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes
;

employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend,

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
; to determine

the hours for work ; to furnish occupation to non-residents
;
and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who
shall be a man of good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable ;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home ;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

; use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
;

to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board ;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home; every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes ;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL
Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

.a week for board
;

others shall receive employment at their own
residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piece work.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting
;
who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. Qeoeoe & Co., 15 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
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Form of Legacy.

E
HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYL-
VANIA WORKING HOME FOR BLIND MEN,”

in Philadelphia, and their successors forever, (if Real Estate,)

all^that, etc.

;

(if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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PRESIDENT.

CALEB J. MILNE,
No. 2030 Walnut St.

E. P. BORDEN,
No. 119 S. Fourth St.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

ALEX. C. FERGUSSON,
No. 102 Chestnut St.

TREASURER.

LEVI KNOWLES,
No. 126 N, Eighteenth St.

SECRETARY.

CHARLES D. NORTON,
No. 328 Walnut St.

MANAGERS.

JOSEPH K. WHEELER,
No. 2026 Chestnut St.

THEODORE H. MORRIS,
No. 1608 Market St.

GEORGE B. COLLIER,
No. 913 Walnut St.

HON. WM. B. HANNA,
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GEORGE BURNHAM.
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LAYTON REGISTER,
Drexel Building.

SAMUEL LEES,
3410 Spring Garden St.
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608 Chestnut St.



Committees of the Board.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND AUDIT.

James Speak, Charles D. Norton,

Levi Knowles, Hon. Wm. B. Hanna.

COMMITTEE ON PROPERTY AND HOUSEHOLD.

Alexander C. Fergu-Sson, ' George B. Collier,

Joseph K. Wheeler, I. Layton Register,

Carroll R. Williams.

COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURES AND EMPLOYMENT.

Theo. H. Morris, E. P. Borden,

George Burnham, Samuel Lees,

Henry H. Collins.

• PHYSICIANS.

C. D. Hottenstein, M.D., C. H. Baker, M.D.,
No. 3306 Lancaster Ave. N. E. Cor. 38th and Powelton Ave.

L. Webster P'ox, M.D., Ophthalmic Surgeon,
No. 1304 Walnut St.

COUNSELOR.

Henry C. Townsend.

AUDITOR.

Joseph Fleming,
Mutual Life Ins, Co. of New York, Tenth and Chestnut Sts.

SUPERINTENDENT AND FINANCIAL AGENT.

H. L. Hall.



Report of the Managers.

With this Report closes the eighteenth year of the exist-

ence of the Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, and

it is gratifying to be able to say that it has been one of advance

and success. The Superintendent’s report shows that over

eighty thousand more brooms have been made than in the pre-

vious year, bringing the total production to over half a mil-

lion. This increase is largely due to the facilities given by

the new factory for systemizing work, and thus stimulating

production. The deficiency or net cost of the charity is less

than the figures of last year. The earnings of tlie workmen
have increased.

This is, in brief, the statement for the year which we lay

before the people of Pennsylvania, and is enough to show that

the appropriation of the Legislature has been put to good use

and produced satisfactory results.

The pressing demand for increased house accommodation

has been met t>y an addition to the main building, as described

in the Superintendent’s report, and the first story is a much
needed extension of the dining-room. The dangers from fire,

often referred to, have been removed by the introduction of

.steam heat. Other improvements needed for a complete ad-

justment of the Home are in contemplation, and will, we trust,

appear in our next report. With these completed, we will be

able to press on our work actively and in an enlarged sphere.

It is the ultimate aim of the Managers to place in the
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Home every able-bodied, industrious blind workman in Penn-

sylvania who is unable to support himself. Every one now
understands that the Home is neither hospital nor asylum

;

but it must also be borne in mind that its Managers do not

desire to admit men capable of independent self-support. Such

are best placed at their own homes. And on this principle,

whenever one of our inmates wishes to try the world on his

own account, he is encouraged to do so, with the knowledge

that in case of failure he is privileged to return. For its own
class of beneficiaries our institution has fully justified its ex-

istence, from the admitted fact that no experiment as yet tried

has so largely relieved the general community by enabling the

blind workman to bear the main burden of his own support.

We have been called upon to regret the loss of two of

our number during the past year—Mr. William Massey, who
died February ist, and Mr. W. C. Stroud on September 21 st,

both deaths due to heart disease. These gentlemen were in-

terested and active members of our Board, and Mr. Stroud

had performed the duties of Auditor for many years before

his election. Appropriate minutes have been placed on the

record of the Board.

CALEB J. MILNE,
December 2p, i8gi. President.



Report of the Superintendent.

To THE Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Working
Home for Blind Men :

Gentlemen : The following Report for the fiscal year of

1891, is respectfully submitted.

Number of Workmen :

Inmates. Outside. Total.

At beginning of year. no 59 169

Admitted, 23 1

1

34

Discharged, 9 2 1

1

Remaining at close of year. 124 68 192

In pursuance of our policy in encouraging every attempt

at self-support, as explained in the last annual report, 58 of

these are absent by permission, and trying to build up a pay-

ing trade at their own homes. If not successful they are en-

titled to return, but in the meanwhile their names are not

carried in our catalogue.

The list of goods manufactured during the year is as fol-

lows ;

Corn brooms, . . . . . . . . 526,395

Brushes, ......... 3,456

Yards of carpet, ........ 4 , 555X
Mattresses, ......... 72

Chairs re-caned, ......... 617

• The sales for the year amount to $66,369.28, which is

larger than for the year 1890.

The wages paid workmen in the factory were $22,687.40,

and to this should be added the earnings of out-door sales-
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men, and the men employed as organ-blowers, etc., amounting

to nearly ;^5,ooo. The annual deficit shows a continuing re-

duction, being ^13,343.36, for 1891, as against $14,014.77 in

1 890.

The year may therefore be called a successful one, in that

it shows increased production and earnings, larger sales and

less expenses. It will be seen that we have made 80,000 more
brooms than shown by the exhibit for last year, which is

largely due to the thoroughly systemized work of the new
factory.

A large stock of broom corn has been purchased on

satisfactory terms, probably enough to last through the com-

ing year, so that we do not look for any loss of time in the

manufacturing department.

The enlargement of the Home accommodations, which

was spoken of in the last report as a necessity, owing to in-

creased workshop room, is now nearly completed. It is an

extension from the east side of the main building, three stories

in height, and measuring 30 x 40 feet. The first floor is a

dining-room, in addition to and on the same level as the old

one. The second story is the men’s sitting-room, and will

also be used as a chapel. The third story is a dormitory.

The building will probably be under roof before the publica-

tion of this report, and will be pushed to completion as rapid-

ly as possible.

Another advance has been made in the substitution of

steam heating in place of hot air. It is more economical as to

coal, and is decidedly more comfortable, besides keeping the

air of the rooms purer, and making ventilation easier. Its

greatest advantage is that it relieves us of the constant dread

that, by neglect or accident, some one of our many stoves
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and furnaces might be the means of starting a night fire that

would almost inevitably result in loss of life.

The lot of ground on the east of the Home, recently

purchased from Judge W. N. Ashman, wdll, as soon as prac-

ticable, be enclosed in our premises, and used for improvements

further contemplated.

The health of our inmates has been, on the whole, good.

There were two visits of influenza or “ La Grippe, ” in which

several of our men were attacked, but the disease was

promptly met and the recovery speedy and complete. For

this and many similar kindnesses, we owe thanks to Drs. C.

D. Hottenstein and C. H. Baker, not only for attention to the

sick, but for the care taken to prevent the spread of.the disease.

We have lost three of our men by death—Samuel Kerr,

of inflammation of lungs
;
Sylvester Morton, of pneumonia,

and Eugene Mitchell, result of accident.

Favorable mention is due to Messrs. J. B. Porter, our

book-keeper, and D. G. Atkinson, foreman of the factory, for

care and fidelity in their several departments.

The household regulations are unchanged, and, as usual

are given for information. “ The inmates rise at six o’clock,

breakfast at six thirty, begin work at sev'en. Dinner is from

twelve to one
;
after which, work until five-or six

;
followed by

supper, evening prayers, and the newspapers, which with other

reading is very acceptably done by Miss Vernon. All retire

at ten o’clock, the interval being spent in reading embossed

books, music, and such amusements as chess, checkers, dom-

inoes, etc.
”

Re.spectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
December 2gth, iSgi. Sriperintendent.

%



Treasurers Report.

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, in account with

Levi Knowles, Treasurer, 1891.

RECEIPTS.

State Appropriation, .... 0b00 00

City Appropriation, .... 1,000 00

Interest on Investments, 1,980 00

Interest on Deposit, .... 394 14

Rents and Ground Rents, 189 35

Hollond Mission Sunday-school, 63 99
On Account of Neil McGregor, 300 00

Donations—Burnham, Williams & Co., too 00

Mrs. Lucy H. Shober, . too 00

E. J. Gaynor & Sons, Pottsville, 100 00

W. C. Stroud, 50 00

W. B. Whitney, 50 00

Hon. W. B. Hanna. 25 00

George B. Collier, 25 00

Samuel Lees,
, 25 00

Francis H. Lea, 20 00

Dunbar, McMaster & Co., . . 20 00

James Spear, 20 00

Miss Maria Blanchard, , . 10 00

Mrs. Israel Morris, . 10 00

Charles N. Davis, 10 00

James T. Shinn, 10 00

P. C. Hollis, 10 00

Moore & Sinott, ro 00

I. L. Register, 10 00



Franklin Fire Insurance Co., . . lo oo

J. W. McAllister, . . . . . lo oo

A. M. Collins, .... lo oo

James Bateman, . . . . . 5 oo

B. V. Mein, ..... 2 oo

Miss E. B. Wheeler, . . . . 2 00

SI4.S7I 48

PAYMENTS.
Warrants by order of the Board, .... $11,627 14

H. L. Hall, Salary, ii months, .... 1,650 00

Insurances, ....... 1,097 30

Overdrawn at last Report, . . . . 49 21

Balance, ..... 147 83

$14,571 48

Audited and found correct,

Joseph Fleming, Auditor.

Received for the Endowment Fund:

—

From the estates of Mary M. and Jane A. Colhoun, $9,823 71.

From the estate of Mary Jeanes, by Joseph Jeanes, Executor, $5,000.

From the estate of John Bryden (additional), $23 57.

Received State appropriation, September i,for buildings, $2,500.



Donations.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, etc.

P. W. Sheafer, Estate, (Pottsville), Coal.

W. H. Sheafer,

J. C. Hayden & Co. (Jeansville), “

Weston, Dodson & Co. (Bethlehem), “

Lewis A. Riley & Co. (Centralia), “

Thomas M. Righter & Co. (Mt. Carmel), “

Whitney & Kemmerer, “

Thomas Coal Co., “

Joseph L. Osier, ''

May Troutman Sc Co., (Shamokin), “

Also others, “

R. G. Dun & Co., Merchandise.

A. Hunt, President, “

Morris H. Ritter, “

Charles Reineck, “

Te e & De Mets, “

Mrs. H. C. Godley, “

James Gopsill’s Sons, “

James Spear, “

Goodell & Waters, “

Thomas Potter, Sons Sc Co., “

P. A. B. Widener, “

“ Evening Telegraph,” “

Dingee & Conard Co., Flowers and Shrubs.

Perkins Institute (Boston, Mass.), Embossed Books.

B. B. Huntoon (Louisville, Ky.), " “

N. B. Kneass, Embossed Magazine.

Society for Providing Evangelical Religious' Literature for the free

use of the Blind, S. S. Weekly and Books in raised type.

Magistrate Thomas H. Clark, Legal Services, etc.



Abstract of Manufacturing Department.

Stock on hand, Nov. 15th, 2890 $i 7.353 19

Material Purchased, Freights, etc 80,803 76

Earnings of Blind Workmen 22,687 4°

Paid Foreman and other Shop Expenses 4,797 35

Disbursed for all other Expenses 9,368 78

Sales of Manufactured Goods $66,369 28

Stock on hand, Nov. 21st, 1891 .... 55,297 84

Deficit 13,343 36
$135,010 48

Audited and found correct.

Joseph Fleming, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19, 1875.

Also Earnings and number of Blind Workmen.

Brooms. Brushes.
Yards
Carpet.

Chairs
Recaned.

Mat-
tresses.

Cigars. Earnings.
No. of

Workmen.

00

00

ON

Ur 13,962

56,486

2,800

7,351

1,068

2,268

3,366

75
265

58
271 $ 3,797-65 44

1877.. 3o,ooi

123,873

1 0, 1 1

1

225 61 4,819.40 46
1878,

.

6,335 2,548 197 24 3,819.92 48
1879.. 130,522 12,374 3,173 138 22 5,026.43 48
1880.

.

‘57,632 13,248 4,259 ‘78 22 5,350 5,455-29 51
1881.. ‘75,364 14,112 3,781 258 45 69,050 6,372.89 56
1882.. 235,910 15,120

13,824
3,676 448 85 26.Q2S 8,326.86 66

1883.

.

284,458 4,014 463 97 10. 060.67 84
1884 .

.

339.853 12,384 2,414 424 176 12
, 344-73 ‘03

1885.. 36‘,733 9,504 4, ‘85 438 161 14,200.92

15,687.67
123

1886.. 373,294 8,928 3,585 520 117 136
1887.. 398,616 8,640 4,005 600 89 16,665.22 147
1888.. 461,078 8,640 3,924 614 83 18,974.11 152
1889.

.

502,457 6,624 4,176 680 42 20,286.75 *59
1890,

,

441.745 6,048 4,295 607 19 ‘ 8 ,393-97 i6q
1S9I, . 526,395 3,456 4 i 555K 617 72 22,687.40 192

Of the 192 workmen in the year 1891, 58 have been away from the

Home during the whole or greater part of the year, endeavoring to

establish themselves in outside work. They have, however, been regu-

larly admitted to the Home, may return to us at any moment, and are

therefore included in the number of workmen.



Inmates.

NAME. COUNTY.

Anderson, John... Montgomery
Apple, John Luzerne
Barnett, Michael. . . .Philadelphia
Bausch, John Luzerne
Bechtel, Charles. . . .Berks
Bowyer, Robt. G.(col.)Philadelphia
Bradley, John H. .. .

“

Brannon, John “

Brennan. John Schuylkill
Brown, Richard . . . .Allegheny
Burnside, Charles. . Dauphin
Burton, Wm. .... .Tioga
Callahan, Timothy. .Chester
Cannon. Peter Philadelphia
Cathcart, James ...Delaware
Chamberlin, S. B. . Luzerne
Chase, W. E Philadelphia
Coakley, Timothy . .

Conrad, Wm. H .... Somerset
Coolbaugh, Lewis M.Bradford
Cotter, John Philadelphia
Cully, James “

Davis. Samuel Mercer
Dietrick,Edw.K(deaf
and blind) Bradford

Fox, Wm. A Philadelphia
Frain, Thos Schuylkill
Geier, John Allegheny
Gilbert, Job Delaware
Grosscup, Harry .... Franklin
Guibrod, George . . Philadelphia
Haloin, James Schuylkill
Heffley, Jacob Lebanon
Hansell, Charles H. Allegheny
Jeandell, Wm. M. .. Philadelphia
Kelly, Jno. A Indiana
Kelly, John W Fayette
Kidder, Peter Luzerne
Klitch, Chss. C Philadelphia
Kuehne, Julius .... “

NAME. COUNTY.

Leary, John Allegheny
Leopold, John Erie

Lewis, Chas. (col.). .Philadelphia
Liggitl, Wm York
Mahedy, John Philadelphia
McCarty, Daniel ...

"

McConnell, Thos .. .

‘‘

McDevitt, John ....Philadelphia
McGarrigal, John . .

“

McGregor, Neil ‘‘

Maley, Edward Clearfield

Martin, R. H Philadelphia
Miller, Isaac “

Mulligan, M “

Mungavin, Thomas. Allegheny
Nagle, James Philadelphia
New, Frederick ....Allegheny
O’Reilly, Martin J .. Philadelphia

Peiffer, Jno. G Crawford
Pontefract, Edward Beaver
Rambo, Harry Philadelphia
Reimer, Peter Bedford
Richardson, Daniel . Philadelphia

Robinson, L.W Berks
Rothschell, David . . Philadelphia
Saunders, John W . .

“

Simpkins,
J.
W ‘

Sinley, Samuel “

Snyder, Wm Luzerne
Steppe, Joseph Philadelphia

Stetser, Samuel .... Delaware
Stevenson, G. W. .

.

.Venango
Stinson, Robert Philadelphia

Suydam, H. Y "

Tobin, Jas. D “

Welsh, James “

Willcutt, D. A Warren
Williams, Geo. J. . .

.

Berks
Woods, Fred, (col.) Lancaster

Woods, Jas. Philadelphia



Outside Workmen.

NAME. COUNTY.

Algier, John Allegheny
Anderson,David(col.) Philadelphia
Beckley, Alonzo ... .

“

Bennett, Wm. H. . .Lackawanna
Borner, Henry Philadelphia
Bosler, Frank Northampton
Burnett, Dixon Westmoreland
Butterworth, Job . . .Philadelphia
Connelly, John "

Cray, Richard “

Denby, Benj. (col.) .

“

Doan, John Lycoming
Downs, James Clinton
Finnegan, John Delaware
Gable, Harvy Columbia
Gallagher, Wm. .. . Philadelphia
Godshall, James .... “

Gordon, Hamilton T. Allegheny
Grabowski, Frank . .

“

Green, James Philadelphia
Hall, Jas. H. (col.) .

“

Hallowell, Sam’l R. “

Harris, Eugene J. . .

"

Hogan, Edward. .. .

“

Hughes, Frank P. . .

“

Jefferson, Frank (col.) “

Jolly. Jas. W Schuylkill
Lee, Henry D. (col.)Philadelphia

Ages of Beneficiaries by Deca

Under 20 years.

From 20 to 30 years,

‘‘ 30 to 40 years,

“ 40 to 50 years,

“ 50 to 60 years,

“ 60 to 70 years,

NAME. COUNTY.

Lee, Richard
Lynn, Chas. B. . . .

,

. .Luzerne
Loomis, L . .Chester
Maguire, John . . .

,

. . Philadelphia
4 <McClure, Wm. J .

McCrea, Chas. A, . . Erie

McDaide, Chas. .

.

McGee, James. . .

.

Mount, Peter . .Schuylkill

Newcomb, F. J . .

.

. . Philadelphia
Paynter, Francis.

.

Quinn, Geo. W. .

.

(<

Rafferty, M . . Luzerne
Root, P. M . . Philadelphia
Root, Louis P <(

Rourke, Harry .

.

it

Rush, Jos. A. J . .

it

Rutkoski, Felix .. .

.

Luzerne
Schall, G
Schroeder, Chas. .

,

( (

Sinclair, Chas . . .

.

«(

Vernon, Geo. W.

.

it

Ward, Bernard. .

.

ti

Watson, Jas. E. .

.

ti

Wilson, Chas. . .

.

• t

Williams, Jr., Frank “

Work, Harry N. . . .Allegheny

8

57

59

44
20

4

Total, . 192



Patrons, Benefactors Life Members.

Names marked thus * deceased.

PATRONS.

By the payment of Five Hundred Dollars and upward.

H. Pratt McKean
Caleb J. Milne

Sarah V. Merrick*

Mrs. Grace Brown*
Samuel Welsh*

Joshua T. Jeanes*

B. H. Barlol*

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt

Miss Amelia Priestman

Anna T. Jeanes

Mary Jeanes*

P. K. Daly

Edwin N. Benson

Mrs. T. H. Powers

A. J. Drexel

James Spear

Penna. Salt M’f'g Co.

“Hez"
W. E. Garrett & Sons

E, P. Borden

Harry Ingersoll*

Cambria Iron Co.

Alexander Brown
I. V. Williamson*

Morris Patterson*

John E. Cope*

J. Gillingham Fell*

J. B. McCreary*

A. Whitney & Sons

Joseph Jeanes

Samuel Jeanes

Jane R. Haines

Susan R. Barton*

Miss M. Blanchard

Charles D. Reed*

John F. Smith*

Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.

Mrs. H. C. Flickwir*

Mrs. Anna M. Powers

Mrs. Lucy H. Shober
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BENEFACTORS.

By the payment of One Hundred Dollars and upward.

Jas. L. Claghorn*

Matthew Baird*

Wm. Bucknell*

Miss Ellen Wain
James, Kent, Santee & Co.

Henry S. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown

Dr, H. Geiger*

Casper Heft*

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen*

Norsworden

Charles Robb*
E. M. Lewis*

Harrison, Havermyer & Co.

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard*

Moro Phillips*

Henry Seibert*

Edward Coles

B. B. Comegys
Louis A. Godey*

Miss S. K. Davidson

Caspar Morris*

S. Baugh*

Sinnickson & Co.

John and Jas, Dobson

Laura T. Merrick

Sharpe, Weiss & Co.

Hood, Bonbright & Co.

Dr. M. R, Trevor*

Charles Baeder*

J. Vaughn Merrick

E. Maule

H. Morris*

Scott Stewart, M. D.*

M. B. Mahoney*
H. C. Fox
Caleb Cope*

R. G. Dun & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sibley

E. B. Coxe
Miss E. H. Merrick*

Miss R. Gibson

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem

Hall & Kern

E. T. Buckley

Levi Knowles

James Bateman

Geo. B. Collier

A. & H. Brock, Lebanon

R. H. Coleman, “

A. Pardee, Hazleton

C. Pardee, "

Chas. L. Bailey, Harrisburgh

Francis Weiss, Bethlehem

J. Leisenring,* Mauch Chunk
Wm. Thaw,* Pittsburg

Alex. Nimick, ‘‘

J. L. Grandin, Tidioute
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David Scull, Jr.

Mary Norris Logan*

Wm. Hill Moore*

Hunn Jenkins*

Coffin & Altemus

Francis R. Cope

Alex. Biddle

Baeder, Adamson & Co.

Thomas P. Cope

Frank W. Lewis

Henry Disston & Sons

G. D. Rosengarten*

A. Coates*

Margaret S. Lewis*

Miss Annie Wain
H. P. Borie

C. L. Borie*

Joseph Patterson*

Harrison Bros. & Co.

Wistar Morris*

Joseph K. Wheeler

Mrs. David Milne*

Mary D. Fox
Sarah Marshall*

Mrs. M. C. Savage

Israel H. Johnson

M. C. Cope

Theodore H. Morns

N. P. Shortridge

John T. Morris

Charles S. Lewis

Wm. Wilson

Jacob P. Jones*

E. W. Clark & Co.

Wm. Sellers & Co.

James Elverson

Susan Binney*

F. S. Kimball

H. H. Houston

Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach

J. D. Lippincott

Alan Wood & Co.

Frank McLaughlin

J.
Lewis Crozer

Canstatter Volksfest Verein

Israel Morris

Wm. Massey*

W. H. Merrick

S. & W. Welsh*

Alfred Cope

E. C. Knight

Mary M. Johnson*

T. H. Powers*

C. D. Norton

A. E. Borie*

G. S. Benson*

Charles Spencer*

Randolph & Jenks

Dell Noblit, Jr.

Charles Wheeler*

S. Agnew*
Thomas Clyde*

Thomas Smith*

M. Wilcox*

Wm. Weightman
Mark Devine*

Bishop Wood*
Thomas Dolan

George W. Childs

Harriet S. Benson

Rosalie Benson*

A. G. Cattell

J. B. Altemus

Mrs. Mary W. Flagg, N. Y.
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Mrs. John Gibson*

Mrs. Catharine Craig

Col. Henry McCormick, Harrisb’g

David Thomas,* Catasaqua

F. T. Van Patten, N. Y.

W. C. Stroud*

Morris, Wheeler & Co.

Annie & Ellen Wain*
Beulah M. Rhoads

Alan Wood, Jr.

Benjamin Allen*

Hon. Wm. N. Ashman
Gillespie Bros.

Jacob Jarden*

E. Webster

Weston, Dodson & Co., Bethlehem

Graeff, Rothermel & Co.

W. T. Carter

J. C. Hayden, Son & Co., Jeansville

*Stuart, Peterson & Co.

W. H. Sheafer

Van Dusen, Swain & Co.

Castner & Co.

Whitney & Kemmerer

W. F. Moody & Son

Mrs. G. F. Smith

James T. Shinn

W. Cramp & Sons

H. Baker Hillman, Wilkesbarre

Thomas Wren, Pottsville

Samuel E. Lewis

J. D. Lankenau

Goodell & Waters

Geo. K. Crozer

Croft & Allen

A. M. Collins

Alfred G. Baker

J. W. McAllister

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Justice, Bateman & Co.

I. L. Register

A. C. Fergusson

Mrs. A. L. Lowry

Phineas Fries

H. C. Lea

P. C. Hollis

A. C. Harrison

LIFE MEMBERS.

By the payment of Twenty-five Dollars and upward.

Geo. B. Bains & Son

Biddle Hardware Co.

W. C. Allison

T. C. Graham

J. C. File

. T. B. Merrick

Thbs. W. Synott

Charles Scott

Charles M. Swaim
.A.llen, Lane & Scott
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Zophar C. Howell Geo. Vaux
Lavinia F. Thompson Mrs. Israel Morris

James C. Booth* F, A. Dick*

Mrs. Mary Bayard Felton, Rau & Sibley

Jas. S. Earle & Sons John B. Garrett

Aaron Jones’ Sons Francis H. Lea
Wm. Waterall C. S. Garrett

Wm. H. Allen M. & W. H. Nixon

J. Sergeant Price Winthrop Smith

Neaffie & Levy R. H. Downing
Daniel Haddock Rapson & Co.

J. Gibson Mcllvaine Thomas A. Biddle

Mrs. Anna D. Scott Thomas Ridgway*

Schleicher, Schumm & Co. D. Landreth & Son

Charles H. Rogers* W. P. Tatham
Geo. V. Cresson J. H. Schenck & Son

Joseph Kinicke* H. Belfield & Co.

James Manderson* John Baird

W. B. Bement & Sons Samuel Field*

E. P. Dwight Mary L. Evans*

Hollond Mission S. S. Mrs. Eliza Butler

Sallie M. Wain Scull & Bro.

Mary Scattergood B. Coates

Chas. E. Smith Mrs. L. A. Godey*

Mrs. G. W. Toland Miss M. Davidson*

Francis Stokes J. B. Lippincott*

J, K. Freedly* J. Cadwallader, Jr.

D. Bertsch, Upper Lehigh D. B. Cummins
John Thomas, Hokendaqua E. Coppee Mitchell*

Strawbridge & Clothier Geo. P. Smith

J. R, Blakiston* A. M. Stevenson

Truman & Sharp Mrs. J. W. Ryerss*

Catharine W. Morris C. H. Clark

Henry Howson* James Whitall

C. D. Ritchie R. Patterson

H. W. Bartol T. Wistar Brown

Hoopes & Townsend H. D. Justi
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Charles Lennig

P. R. Theobald

Henry Bowen
James Moore

J, B. Townsend
Bindley Smith

Charles O. Baird

Isaac Hinckley*

J. & B. Allen

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly*
C. B. Wright

Wm. Mann*
H. M. Boies, Scranton

A. B. Coxe, Drifton

Gonyngham & Co., Wilkesbarre

R. H. Sayre, Bethlehem

D. E. Youngling & Son, Pottsville

John Phillips,

C. A. Skeer, Mauch Chunk
M. L. Kemmerer, ‘‘

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster

C. B. Grubb & Son, “

H. K. Porter, Pittsburg

W. W. Patrick, “

C. E. Hussey, “

McConway, Forley & Co., “

Hostetler & Smith, "

McKee Bros., "

Jas. B. Scott, '

Charles J. Clarke, "

Reuben Miller, "

Armstrong Bros,, “

L. Emery, Jr., Bradford

T. Robins*

S. S. White

A. Whilldin & Son

J. H. Towne*
S. &.J. M. Flanagan

Joseph Swift*

F. Collins

Geo. Philler

F. O. Horstmann
Isaac Jeanes*

Anna E. Peale

Phoenix Iron Co.

Joseph F. Page

J. Dallett & Co.

Joel J. Baily

J. H. Hutchinson, M. D.*

D. T, Pratt

Baker, Arnold & Co.

Cornelius & Sons

J. Reynolds & Son

B. S. Janney, Jr.

H. Clarke, New York
Leibrandt, McDowell & Co.

Boswell & Co.

W. D. Comegys*
Dilwyn Parrish*

Williams & Stokes

Samuel Clarkson

C. M. Clingham

W. B. Smith

G. H. Kirkham*

Nathan Hilles

Yarnall & Cooper

J. Riegel & Co.

J. W. Drexel*

F. F. Milne

Sarah P. Morris*

Geo. T. Lewis

Wanamaker & Brown
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Jos. R. Rhoads

A. M. Jones*

Mary Gilbert*

French, Richards & Co.

Martha Morris*

C. Yarnall

Miss Jane Thomas
E. Randolph*

Miss N. B. Peters*

Jos. S. Haines

G. W. Blabon

Sarah Lloyd*

J. S. Morton

H. Bohlen & Co.

Joseph Wharton

Mrs. R. D. Wood
A. B. & S. Carver

Clement Biddle

N. & G Trotter & Co
Excelsior Brick Co.

Phelan & Bucknell

Mrs. Margaret Shippen*

I. S. Hilles*

J
• A'. T. Tatham

-s G, Stockham*

: A. Hillborn & Co.

W. B. Drew

.
.
.jos. Morgan & Co.

M. Lloyd & Co.

Mrs. A. Campbell
' .Mrs. S. C. Baldwin*

Miss M. L. Baldwin

Wickersham & Bro.

Thackara, Buck & Co.

Mrs. I. P. Flagg

J. C. Turnpenny

J. A. Bancroft & Co.

Gen’l D. B. Sackett

Lloyd & Russell

William Watson

J. J. Thompson
W. Arnold

Perkins & Co.

D. Thain*

H.C. Carroll

Harbert, Russell & Co.

McCullough Iron Co.

S. H. French

Fairman Rogers

E. C. & P. H. Warren

A. J. Cassatt

J. H. Peabody*

A. T. McClintock, Wilkesbarre

W. W. Winton, Scranton

J. W. Hollenback, Wilkesbarre

T. Dickson, Scranton

J. S. Waterman
Wescott & Thompson

C. S. Blatchly

C. Wadham, Wilkesbarre

M.Wadham, “

Chas. Parrish, “

Miss Ann Leamy*
Mrs. Jas. B. Ross

Atmore & Son

W. Henry Trotter

R. D. Work
McGrann & Fitzpatrick

J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

Mrs. Wm. Rush

Miss Lucy W. Merrick*

Moses Brown, Jr.

Amos Little

H. E. Packer*
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R. A. Packer* R. & W. McCay
Mrs. C. M. Brown Young, Brady & Co.

J. Thomas S. 0. Bull & Co.

Mrs. E. H. Farnum Sheets & Hinkle

E. A. Rollins* McAvoy Bros.

Charles B. Keen Wm. Chambers

C. J. Harrah* John W. Leigh

Eddystone M'fg Co, Morand & Co.

F. S. Kimball Jas. Evans*

Henry J. Rowland M. Dobbins

Mrs. Thos. Sparks* Morris & Budd
Mrs. M. Baird J. T. & H. Mclnnes
Mrs. John E. Cope John Kennedy
E. H. Filler & Co. John Embly*
H. W. Marshall George Gordon*

Sarah C. Savage W. H. Johns & Bro.

C. L. Smith & Co., Norristown F. Blakemore

James Hooven & Son, “ Charles Shoener

J. Kenworthy “ W. L. Boyer & Bro.

George Brooke, Birdsboro J. F. Audenreid

P. A. B. Weidner Wiggans & Triebles

Jas. T. Allen Jos. S. Osier

W. Chambers Young & Milnamow
Dotterer & McAvoy W. H. Irvin

Fairbanks & Ewing Edw. B. English

W. H. Hancock [liamsport A. J. Davis

Reading, Fisher & Reading, Wil- C. Tucker & Co.

G. W. Maynard, Williamsport Gawthrop & Boyd
Charles Blanchard, ‘‘ Percy Heilner

Hebard & Smith, “ John Milnes

Hall & Carpenter Knickerbocker Ice Co.

Pancoast & Maule J. Ellis

J. H. Swoyer,* Wilkesbarre J. M. Wetherill

Thos. Baumgardner & Co. J. Beaumont Whitney
G. B. Markle & Co. Emma V. Whitney

Powell & Evans
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ROLL OF HONOR.

Friends who have remembered us in their Wills.

Jesse George

David Milne

John Bohlen

Charles W. Eckert

Mary Reed

Joshua T. Jeanes

John E. Fox
Edwin North

William S. Vaux
Mary L. Davidson

Emily T, Thomas

John P. Thompson
Charles Dutilh

Wm. Kerr

Mary Gilbert

Susan R. Barton

Catherine M. Bohlen

Geo. F. Peabody

Arthur G. Coffin

Susan Binney

Joseph E. Temple

John Bryden

Mrs.Cath. J. Kirkpatrick

Casper Heft

Joshua C. Lawrence

Elizabeth J. Richards

Hannah C. Flickwir

B. H. Bartol

Mary M. Calhoun

Jane Allen Colhoun

Catharine A. Hoffman

J. H. Mcllvain

Mary Jeanes
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1880. (Official.)

Adams, . • 38 Elk, . 7 Montour, 12
Allegheny, . 218 Erie, 78 Northampton, . 56
Armstrong, • 54 Fayette, . 69 Northumberland, 45
Beaver, . • 39 Forest, 3 Perry, 31
Bedford, . 32 Franklin, . 52 Philadelphia, . 938
Berks, 97 Fulton, 10 Pike, 14
Blair, 44 Greene, 35 Potter, 18

Bradford, 46 Huntingdon, . 32 Schuylkill, 113
Bucks, . 68 Indiana,' . 38 Snyder, 2T
Butler, 25 Jefferson, 19 Somerset, 33
Cambria, . • 50 Juniata, . 21 Sullivan, . 4
Cameron, 5 Lackawanna, . 100 Susquehanna, . 34
Carbon, . 37 Lancaster, 106 Tioga, 25
Centre, • 25 Lawrence, 38 Union, 9
Chester, . 81 I.ebanon, 31 Venango, 26
Clarion, . 30 Lehigh, . 60 Warren, . 26
Clearfield, 19 Luzerne, . 129 Washington, 50
Cljnton, . 16 Lycoming, 51 Wayne, . 36
Columbia, • 34 McKean, . 19 Westmoreland, 65
Crawford, • 51 Mercer, 62^ Wyoming, 16
Cumberland, • 37 Mifflin, 20 York, 67
Dauphin, . 66 Monroe, . 22

Delaware, 49 Montgomery, . 82 Total, .*3884

Proportion of blind to population of Pennsylvania,

* In 1891 their number in the State is about 5000.

one to each iioo persons.

Census of the Blind in the U. S., by States, 1880. (Official.)

Alabama, • 1399 Kentucky, 2116 North Carolina, • 1873
Arizona, . 27 Louisiana, 845 Ohio, . 2960
Arkansas, • 972 Maine, 797 Oregon, . 87
California, • 644 Maryland, 946 Pennsylvania, . • 3884
Colorado, 104 Massachusetts, 1733 Rhode Island, .

• 300
Connecticut, . 613 Michigan, 1289 South Carolina, . IIOO
Dakota, . 63 Minnesota, 448 Tennessee, . 2026
Delaware, . 127 Mississippi, 1071 Texas, • 1375
District of Columbia, 164 Missouri, . 2258 Utah, . 126
Florida, . 21S Montana, 12 Vermont,

. 486
Georgia,. . • 1634 Nebraska, 220 Virginia, . . 1710
Idaho, 6 Nevada, . 24 Washington, . 47
Illinois, . . 2615 New Hampshire, 412 West Virginia, • 625
Indiana, . 2238 New Jersey, 829 Wisconsin, 1075
Iowa, • 1310 New Mexico, . 358 Wyoming, 4
Kansas, . • 748 New York, 5013

Total United States, .*48,928

Proportion of blind to the whole population, one to each 1025 persons.

* In 1891 they number in the U. S. not less than 60,000.
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Ages of the Blind in the State in 1880, exclusive of Phila.,

Outside of the several Institutions, in Decades.*

Males, Females. Total.

Undei 10 109 75 184
10 to 20 97 206
20 30 133 92 225
30 (( 40 83 263
40 (< 50 211 lOI 312
50

(< 60 220 I 2 I 341
60 it 70 281 I7I .452
70 it 80 308 241 549
80 it 90 152 180 332
90 a 100 15 27 42
IOC and over 4 4 8

Age unknown 6 2 8

Total 1728 1194 2922

Ages of the Blind in Philadelphia in 1880, Outside of the

several Institutions, in Decades.

Males. Females. Total.

Under 10.

,

18 22 40
10 to 20.. 30 26 56
20 “ 30.. 40 29 69
30 “ 40,. 42 29 71

40 “ 50 .

,

42 32 74
50 “ 60.. 47 35 82

60 “ 70 .

.

46 66 1x2

70 “ 80 .

,

43 59 102

80 “ 90.. 22 32 54
90 “ 100. 2 II 13

100 and over I I

Age unknown I I

Total 333 342 675
1728 1194 2922

Total State and City 2061 1536 3597

^ In 1891 the comparative ages, by decades, probably remain unchanged ;
with the number of

blind in the State about 5000.
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0n July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

/“ennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel*

PHiA, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for PhiladeP

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following .\rticles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance 0 such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.”
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

nseful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succeS'

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear }^early income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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^ O A. 7i 2) or MA .YA G S.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

I "ice- Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS.
MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “ Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the I.egal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't Judge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.



PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

JHE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at flieir own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations ; by legacies
; by inmates and

their friends
;
by annual subscriptions

;
and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take place, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively
;
and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation
;
and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-l.aws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

1 previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting ( to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz.-

President.

]t. B. CO.MEGVS.

J~icc- Presidents.

W 1 1, LI AM CM ALIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER B R OW N

.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MAN
MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

GERS.

JOS. K. WIL ELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

, JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.



ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions; and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
; but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth,

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine shall be

present when such matter is considered and determined
;
and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by the Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income
;
and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

The Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month
previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless otherwise ordered

;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents; at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be :

1.

—Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorpor.a.ted

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
;
and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys
;

to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of iManagers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to-

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office
;
make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer; prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present

;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account for all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;
he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board
;
make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may

require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

^ro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

y^ar
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz :

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted n'onthly to the stated meetings of the Board for
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home
;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable; and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place ’of deposit of the funds in hand; shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VI.

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;
the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
;

to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes
;

employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
;

to determine

the hours for work
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents
;
and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER Vni.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of, good moral character, of respectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home
;
he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively

;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare
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;
and frugally administer its expenditures

; use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods
; to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, w'hether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead
;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX. '

Method of Payments, Szc.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes
;
and shall be paid by warrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coining month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XI.

Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;
others shall receive employment at their own

residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piecework.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting; who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. George & Co., 15 N. 7th St
,
Philadelphia,
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Form of Legacy.

f HEREBY give and bequeath to “THE PENNSYE-
J VANIA WORKING HOME FOR BEIND MEN,’’

in Philadelphia, and their successors forever, (if Real

Estate,) all that, etc. ; (if Personal Property,) the sum of, etc.
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Report of the Managers.

It is with a feeling of profound thankfulness that the Managers

of the Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men look upon the

lessening force of the financial cyclone that broke upon the busi-

ness world in the year 1893, and are able to say that the institution

they represent has passed through the storm, not without some loss

indeed, but safely, and has continued true to its mission. When
signs of serious commercial trouble first showed themselves, the

question was carefully considered as to which of two courses should

be taken. There were but two. One was to keep on just as usual.

The other was either to close the workshop temporarily, or reduce

hours of labor and wait for better times. The latter would have

lessened expenses very materially; it would, of course, have reduced

production, but the demand for goods was small, and the price

so uncertain in the struggle to realize, that loss from forced sales

was a foregone conclusion. But there was another side to the

question. The Home is a manufacturing enterprise, subject to

business laws, but its beneficiaries had been entrusted to the

Managers under the implied promise to provide them with means

of livelihood. If our shop had been closed or the hours of work

limited, the effect would have been to throw workmen with families

dependent on them, upon public charity. The expense of their

maintenance must be borne by some one, and would be less with

us than in any other way. It was, therefore, unanimously decided

that the work shops should remain open, the men be supplied with

full work, and that any resulting loss should be assumed by the

institution. The managers feel that in so acting, they took the

wisest economic course in the interest of the community as well

as that most consistent with the spirit of their institution, and the

above explanation is given only to show that the deficit of the year

is not due to any errors of administration, but was deliberately

accepted as a necessity of the case.
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As was intima‘ed in the report for last year, an exhibit of
the work from the Home was made at the Columbian Exhibition
in Chicago. Specimens of brushes, cane work, rag carpets and
different varieties of brooms were shown, also exterior and interior

photographic views of the factory and other buildings. A circular

for distribution gave a brief history of the Home, and invited

attention to its object and methods. The goods exhibited were
not especially made, but the every day work of the men, as the

intention was not to place ourselves in competition, but only to

occupy our proper position in the general exhibit of education and
support of the blind. It i>, therefore, gratifying to acknowledge
the receipt of a ribbon of merit preliminary to a medal awarded for

successful competition by the Home for brooms and other work of

inmates.

More so is the fact that during the coming year, an institution

on the same lines as our own will be put in operation at Chicago

for the benefit of the blind workmen of the State of Illinois. The
Hom.e is benevolence on a commercial basis, but there is no com-

mercial rivalry in its spirit, and we will be heartily glad to welcome

similar enterprises in every State, because we look upon it as the

best practical method yet devised of providing support for a

deserving class of unfortunates, combining the least expense to the

public with the least injury to the self-respect of its beneficiaries.

The Chicago institution has our best wishes for its growth and

prosperity.

The appropriation for additional improvements which was

made by the Legislature at its last session has enabled us to

begin an extension of our building that will give us increased

work-shop and storage room. The latter has been much needed,

as was stated in the report for last year. The new building

occupies the space between the north side of the present factory

and Lancaster avenue. It is being pushed forward as rapidly as

is consistent with good work, and will be ready for occupation

in Spring. A full description will belong to our next annual

report, but long before that time we trust it will be filled by

busy workers, who are anxiously waiting their turn on our roll of

applicants. CALEB J. MILNE,
Dece)7tber 26, i8gj. President.



Report of Superintendent

To THE Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Working
Home for Blind Men.

Gentlemen :—The Superintendent’s report for the fi-cal year

of 1893 is as follows :

NUMBER OF WORKMEN.

Inmates. Outside Workmen. Total.

At beginning of year 120 82 202
Admitted .... 13 9 22
Discharged 7 4 1

1

At close of year 126 87 213

Of these 61 are at their homes engaged in building up a

business for themselves. They are absent by permission, and their

position and privileges have been fully stated in preceding reports.

The statement of the Manufacturing Department is as follows

:

Brooms made
Brushes
Yards of Cai'pet

Mattresses

Chairs recaned

SSS -433
864

4,489^
48
646

The total sales of the year are $89,018,43 as against $90,130.47

in 1892.

The workmen’s earnings in the factory were $27,128.77, and

in addition to this, they secured from outside work, such as pedd-

ling brooms, blowing organs, etc., about $3,500.

The deficit for the fiscal year is $26,657.95.

The above is a summary of financial results for the hardest

year that the “Home” has yet met with.
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It is hardly necessary, with the experience yet fresh in the

mind, to state at any length the causes of this. Financial dis-

turbance and trade depression compelled mills and large manu-

facturing establishments all over the East, to close their doors,

and so we lost many of our best customers. Values were so un-

settled that it was difficult to secure large orders, and very hazard-

ous to place goods in the open market. Another point that told

against us was that the general depression brought the broom
corn crop of 1893 into the market at much lower figures than

those of last year, and so compelled us to compete with cheaper

raw material.

To stop production under such circumstances is, for the private

manu'acturer, an act of piudence. The Home might have followed

an example liberally set, and have closed the doors of its workshop.

This would have certainly reduced our deficit, but would with equal

certainty have consigned a large number of our workmen to the

Almshouse, and when your Board decided that such a step was not

in keeping with the spirit of the Institution, the only course of

action left was to pi ess sales as vigorously as possible at the best

prices that could be gotten, and use all practicable economies in

expenditure.

From the notices in the Chicago newspapers of our exhibit at

the Columbian Exposition, it appears to have had the desired effect

of extending a knowledge of the Home and arousing intelligent

interest as to its methodsand success. The criticisms as to workman-

ship of the goods which we displayed are decidedly favorable, one

writer speaking of them as fully equal to work of the same kind

made by seeing workmen.

It should be said that our exhibit was not of specially prepared

work, but was taken from regular stock, because there was no inten-

tion to show what a blind man could do at his best, but only what

he was doing straight along
;
and so these commendations are the

more satisfactory. But a more important matter for us is the fact

that many of the visitors at the Fair, who had seen our exhibit,

have stopped at the Home, on their return, that they might examine

it more carefully for themselves, and the result cannot fail to be an

extended knowledge of its principles, and an increase of its useful-

ness. Among these was the Superintendent of the School for Deaf
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Mutes, and Starting Industries for the Blind at Cape Town, in South

Africa, who spent some time in our workshops, and was much inter-

ested in the results. From Glasgow, in Scot and, where an interest

in work for blind men has been aroused, we have received an order

for twenty dozen brooms, as samples of work.

In obedience to an act of the Legislature of Illinois at their

last session, the Governor of that State appointed a committee of

five, with instructions to visit various institutions in the East, and

report on the most practical methods for improving the condition

of the Blind. This committee recently made a thorough inspection

of the Home, lasting for several days, and expressed themselves as

fully satisfied with its work. At their request a full set of working

plans of the factory was forwarded to them, and at their recom-

mendation, a similar workshop will be constructed in Chicago, for

which purpose the Legislature has made an appropriation of one

hundred thousand dollars.
«

During the Summer, ground was broken for the addition to the

factory at 36th Street and Lancaster Avenue. The walls are now
up, and the contractor is putting on the roof. It will be finished

in the early part of the coming year, and fitted up for use as

promptly as possible. A full description will be given in the report

for next year. The improvements of the foot walk and fence on

the front, as directed by your Board, are receiving attention, at d

will soon be completed. No additional machinery has been pur-

chased, nor repairs made except where really necessary.

The workmen are entitled to commendation both on the score of

behaviour and industry. There has been nothing calling for special

discipline among our inmates, and a knowledge of labor depression

outside only had the effect of increasing their attention to work.

The general health has been good. We have had no serious sick-

ness, except as stated below, and our kind physicians, Drs. C. D.

Hottenstein and C. H. Baker have given as much care to good san-

itary conditions and the prevention of illness, as skill in relief of

the little ailments that arose. To them and also to L. Webster

Fox, our ophthalmic surgeon, are due our sincere thanks. There

has been but one death at the Home during the past year. Edward
Maley, on May 5th, of heart disease.

Mr. O. S. Fell recently began a voluntary course of Sunday
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afternoon readings, to which the men have looked forward during

the week with much interest. The long hours of that afternoon are

apt to become tedious, and Mr. Fell’s kindness has given a welcome

relief, and a genuine pleasure that is highly appreciated.

The regular evening readings give the inmates other subjects of

interest, more especially current events from the newspapers, so

that they are kept acquainted with all matters of importance that

take place in the outside world.

Mr. J. B. Porter, our bookkeeper, and Mr. D. G. Atkinson, fore-

man of the factory, have shown the same interest and care in their

respective departments that has marked their past connection with

our institution and are entitled to our thanks.

As usual in our annual report the daily routine of the Home is

appended for the information of those to whom it may be new or

interesting.

“The inmates rise at six o’clock, breakfast at six thirty, begin

work at seven. Dinner is from twelve to one
;

after which, work

until five or six
;
followed by supper, evening prayers, and the

newspapers. All retire at ten o’clock, the interval being spent in

reading embossed books, music, and such amusements as chess,

checkers, dominoes, etc.”

Respectfully submitted,

H. L. HALL,
December 26th, 18gj. Superintendent.
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Treasurer’s Report.

In account with Levi Knowles, Treasurer, Pennsylvania Working

Home for Blind Men.

RECEIPTS.

State Appropriation, ..... J 10,000 00
City Appropriation, .... 1,000 00
Mrs. Lucy H. Shober, ..... 100 00
Burnham Williams & Co., .... 100 00
W. B. Whitney, ..... 50 00
Henry H. Collins, ..... 25 00
George B. Collier, . . . . . 25 00
Miss Mary S. Whelen, .... 25 00
Phineas Fries, ...... 25 00
Francis H. Lea, ..... 20 00
Dunbarton Mills Co., ..... 20 00
Est. J. Mcllvain, .... 12 30
P. C. Hollis, ...... 10 00
Jas. Spear, ...... 10 00
I. L. Register, ...... ic 00
Franklin Fire Ins. Co., .... 10 00
Moore & Sinott, ...... 10 00
Jas. T. Shinn, ..... 10 00

J W. McAllister, ..... 10 00
A. M. Collins, ..... 10 00
Mrs. Israel Morris, . . . . . 10 00
Jas. Butterworth, ..... 10 00
Miss M. Blanchard, . . . . . 10 00
Dr. Chas. N. Davis, . . . . 10 00
Mrs. T. Charlton Henry, . . . . 10 00

Jas. Bateman, .... 5 00
Mrs. H. Parry, ..... 3 00
R. H. Lytle, ...... 2 00
B. V. Mein, ...... 2 00
Interest on Deposits, .... 121 45
Rents, ....... 320 57
Interest on Bonds, .... 1,080 00
Insurance Withdrawn, . . . . . 126 00

$ 13, -192 32
On hand last year, . M39 I4

$14,331 46
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PAYMENTS.

Fire Insurance,
Bills Payable,
Warrants by order of the Board,
Salary of Superintendent,

Balance,

$ 848 00
3,000 00

8,567 32
1,800 00

$ 116 14

Total, . . . 14-331 46

Received of State for Buildings,

Paid Contractor on Account,

$10,000 00
8.000 00

Decetnber 1st, i8gj.

Balance, . . . ^2,000 00

Audited and found correct,

Joseph Fleming, Auditor.



Donations.

Miscellaneous Merchandise, etc.

Weston, Dodson & Co. (Bethlehem), (one car) Coal.

Charles D. Norton, “ “

Also others, “

R. G. Dunn & Co., Merchandise.

A. Hunt, President, “

James Gopsill’s Sons, “

Goodell & Waters, “

P. A. B. Widener, “

Heywood Bros., “

Mrs. Brooks, “

D. G. Atkinson, “

L. Bremer’s Sons, “

“ Evening Telegraph,” “

Walter Godley, Valuable Services.

O. S. Fell, Reading.

Perkins Institute for Blind, Boston, Mass., M. Anagnos, Director,

Embossed Books.

B. B. Huntoon (Louisville^ Ky.), Embossed Books.

Society for Providing Evangelical Religious Literature for the free

use of the Blind, S. S. Weekly and Books in raised type.



Abstract of Manufacturing Department.

Dr.

Stock on hand, Nov. 19th, 1892 $S9<^93 7^

Material Purchased, Freights, etc 37.346 21

Earnings of Blind Workmen 27,128 77

Paid Foreman and other Shop Expenses 6,042 33
Disbursed for all other Expenses 10,736 24

Sales of Manufactured Goods
Stock on hand, Nov. i8th, 1893 . . .

.

Deficit

Audited and found correct.

189,018 43

25,270 95

26,657 95
1140.947 33

Joseph Fleming, Auditor.

Goods manufactured since the opening of the Home, April 19, 1875.

Also Earnings and number of Blind Workmen.

Brooms. Brushes.
Yards
Carpet.

Chairs
Recaned.

Mat-
tresses.

Cigars. Earnings.
No. of

Workmen

1875.. 13.962 2,800 1,068 75 58
1876.

.

56,486 7,331 2,268 265 271 1 3,797-65 44
1877.. 80,001 10,111 3,366 225 61 4.81Q.40 46
1878.. 123.873 6,335 2,548 197 24 3,819.92 48
1879.. 130,522 12,374

13,248
3,173 138 22 5,026.43 48

1880.

.

157.632 4,259 178 22 5,350
69,050

5,455-29 51
1881.. 175,364 14,112 3,781 258 45 6,372.89 56
1882.. 235,910 15,120

13,824
3,676 448 85 26,925 8,326.86 66

1883.. 284,458 4,014 463 97 10.060.67 84
1884.

.

339.853 12,384 2,414 424 176 12
, 344-73 103

1885.. 361,733 9»504 4,185 438 161 14,200.92 123
i886.. 373.29.^ 8,928 3,585 520 117 15,687.67 136
1887.

.

398,616 8,640 4,005 600 89 16,665.22 147
1888.

.

461,078 8,640 3,924 614 83 18,074.11 152
1889.

.

502,457 6,624 4,176 680 42 2o,2b6. 75 '59
1890. . 441,745 6,048 4.295 607 19 18,393-97

22,687.40
169

1891 .

.

526,395 3.456 4 .5551^ 617 72 192
1892.

.

533,784 2,880 3,99954 637 25 25,079.92 202

1893 . 555,433 864 4,489^ 646 48 27,128.77 213

Of the 213 workmen in the year 1893, 61 have been away from the

Home during the whole or greater part of the year, endeavoring to

establish themselves in outside work. They have, however, been regu-

larly admitted to the Home, may return to us at any moment, and are

therefoie included in the number of workmen.



Inmates.

NAME. COUNTY.

Anderson, John... Montgomery
Apple, John Luzerne
Bausch, John “

Bechtel, Charles. . . .Berks
Beck, Theodore, . . . Philadelphia
Bowyer, Robt. G.(col.) “

Bradley, John H. . . .
“

Brannon, John “

Brennan, John Schuylkill
Brinskey, John. ...Philadelphia
Brown, Geo. C. (col.) “

Brown, Richard . . . .Allegheny
Burnside, Charles. . . Dauphin
Callahan, Timothy . . Chester
Cannon, Peter Philadelphia
Chase, W. E “

Conrad, Wm. H. .

.

.Somerset
Cuite, Thomas Cambria
Cully, James Philadelphia
Curtis, John J Schuylkill

Dalton, Jas. M Philadelphia
Davis, Samuel Mercer
Devlin, John F Philadelphia
Dietrick,Edw.K(deaf
and blind) Bradford

Flanagan, John Philadelphia
Frain, Thos Schuylkill

Grabowski, Frank .. Allegheny
Gutbrod, George . . . Philadelphia
Halpin, James Schuylkill

Hill, Harry J. (col.) Philadelphia

Huether, Michael . . Northumb’ld
Jeandell, Wm. M. .. Philadelphia
Jenkins, Wm Schuylkill
Kelly, John Philadelphia
Kelly, Jno. A Indiana
Kidder, Peter Luzerne
Killinger, Geo. H. . .Dauphin
King, John Montgomery
Klein, Fred Philadelphia

NAME. COUNTY.

Klitch, Chjs. C. ...Philadelphia
Kuehne, Julius .... “

Leary, John Allegheny
Liggitt, Wm York
Mahedy, John Philadelphia
McCarty, Daniel ...

“

j

McConnell, Thos .. .

“

McDevitt, John .... “

McGarrigal. John.. “

McGregor, Neil .Montgomery
Martin, R. H Philadelphia
Miller, Geo. T “

Moneaico, Domenico, Blair

Mulligan, M Philadelphia
Mungavin, Thomas. Allegheny
Nagle, James Philadelphia
O’Reilly, Martin J .

.

Peiffer, Jno. G Crawford
Pontefract, Edward Beaver
Rambo, Harry Philadelphia
Ramsey, Charles... “

Reimer, Peter Bedford
Richardson, Daniel . Philadelphia
Rothschell, David.. "

Rush, Joseph A “

Saddler, Thomas. . .Lancaster
Saunders, John W. . Philadelphia
Simpkins,

J. W '•

Sinley, Samuel “

Sloss, Wm. F “

Snyder, Wm Luzerne
Spangler. Dan’l A. .York
Steppe, Joseph Philadelphia
Stetser, Samuel. ... Delaware
Stinson, Robert Philadelphia
Toy, Patrick Luzerne
Williams, Geo. J. . . .Berks
Woods, Fred, (col.) Lancaster
Woods, Jas Philadelphia



Outside Workmen.

NAME. COUNTY.

Algier, John Allegheny
Anderson.David(col.) Philadelphia
Barnett, Michael ... .

“

Beckley, Alonzo ... .

“

Bennett, Wm. H . . .Lackawanna
Borner, Henry Philadelphia
Bosler, Frank Northampton
Burton, Wm Tioga
Butterworth, Job . . . Delaware
Campbell, Frank. .. Philadelphia
Cathcart, James. .. .Delaware
Chamberlin, S B. ..Luzerne
Connelly, John Philadelphia
Coolbaugh, Lewis . . . Bradford
Cotter, John Philadelphia
Cowden, Andrew . .

“

Cray, Richard “

Denby, Benj. (col.) ,

"

Doan, John Lycoming
Downs, James Clinton
Finnegan, John .... Delaware
Flannery, Anthony Schuylkill

Fox, Wm. A Philadelphia

Gable, Harvy Columbia
Gallagher, Wm Philadelphia
Godshall, James. .. .

“

Gordon, Hamilton T. Allegheny
Green, James Philadelphia
Grosscup, Harry E. .Franklin
Hall. Jas. H. (col.) .Philadelphia

Hallowell, Sam’l R. “

Hanseil, Charles H..Allegheny
Harris, Eugene J. . Philadelphia
Hogan, Edward. .. .

“

Hughes, Frank P. . .

“

Jefferson, Frank (col.) “

Jolly, Jas. W Schuylkill

NAME. COUNTY.

Lee, Henry D. (col.)Philadelphia

Lee, Richard Montgomery
Loomis, L Chester
Maguire, John Philadelphia
McDaide, Chas “

McClure, Wm. J. . .

‘‘

McGuigan, John . . . ,

“

McGee, James “

Miller, D. Chester. .York
Mount, Peter Schuylkill

Murphy, John J Philadelphia
Myers. Chas. F “

Nelson, James “

New, Frederick ....Allegheny
Newcomb, F. J Philadelphia
Paynter, Francis. .. .

“

Quinn, Geo. W “

Rafferty, M Luzerne
Root, P. M Philadelphia
Root, Louis P “

j

Rourke, Henry .... “

Rutkoski, Felix ....Luzerne
Schall, G Philadelphia
Sheehan, Martin ...

‘‘

Sinclair, Chas “

Smith, Louis J. . . . . . Erie
Stevenson, Geo. W .Venango
Suydam, H. Y Philadelphia

Thompson, Wm. (col.)
“

Tobin, Jas. D “

Vernon, Geo. W. . .

.

Delaware
Ward, Bernard Philadelphia

Watson, Jas. E “

Wilson, Chas “

Williams, Jr., Frank “

Work, Harry N. . . .Allegheny
Young, John P Philadelphia



Creed.

45

7

2

2

2

I I

213

Ages of Beneficiaries by Decades:

Under 20 years, II

From 20 to 30 years, . . 46

‘‘ 30 to 40 years, 73

“ 40 to 50 years. 51

“ 50 to 60 years. 19

“ 60 to 70 years, 13

Total, .... 213

Baptist... 12

Congregational. 2

Evangelical i

Hebrew i

Lutheran 12

Methodist Episcopal 26

African Methodist Episcopal... i

Presbyterian 19

United Presbyterian ... i

Protestant Episcopal.
Reformed Episcopal.
Roman Catholic

United Brethren
Unitarian
Universalist

Not known

Total

tw

-1^



Patrons, Benefactors Life Members.

Names marked thus * deceased.

PATRONS.

By the payment of Five Hundred Dollars and upward.

H. Pratt McKean Harry Ingersoll*

Caleb J. Milne Cambria Iron Co.

Sarah V. Merrick* Alexander Brown
Mrs. Grace Brown* I. V. Williamson*

Samuel Welsh* Morris Patterson*

Joshua T. Jeanes* John E. Cope*

B. H. Barlol* J. Gillingham Fell*

Mrs. Caroline G. Taitt J. B. McCreary*

Miss Amelia Priestman A. Whitney & Sons

Anna T. Jeanes Joseph Jeanes

Mary Jeanes* Samuel Jeanes

P. K. Daly Jane R. Haines

Edwin N. Benson Susan R. Barton*

Mrs. T. H. Powers Miss M. Blanchard

A. J. Drexel* Charles D. Reed*

James Spear John F. Smith*

Penna. Salt MTg Co. Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co.

“Hez” Mrs. H. C. Flickwir*

W. E. Garrett & Sons Mrs. Anna M. Powers

E. P. Borden Mrs. Lucy H. Shober
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BENEFACTORS.

By the payment of One Hundred Dollars and upward.

Jas. L. Claghorn*

Matthew Baird*

Wm. Bucknell*

Miss Ellen Wain
James, Kent, Santee &’Co.

Henry S. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown

Dr. H. Geiger*

Casper Heft*

Mrs. P. M. Bohlen*

Norsworden

Charles Robb*

E. M. Lewis*

Harrison, Havermyer & Co.

Mrs. W. A. Blanchard*

Moro Phillips*

Henry Seibert*

Edward Coles

B. B. Comegys
Louis A. Godey*

Miss S. K. Davidson

Caspar Morris*

S. Baugh*
Sinnickson & Co.

John and Jas. Dobson

Laura T. Merrick*

Sharpe, Weiss & Co.

Hood, Bonbright & Co.

Dr. M. R. Trevor*

Charles Baeder*

J. Vaughn Merrick

E. Maule

H. Morris*

Scott Stewart, M. D.*

M. B. Mahoney*
H. C. Fox
Caleb Cope*

R. G. Dun & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sibley

E. B. Coxe
Miss E. H. Merrick*

Miss R. Gibson

E. P. Wilbur, Bethlehem

Hall & Kern

E. T. Buckley

Levi Knowles

James Bateman

Geo. B. Collier

A. & H. Brock, Lebanon

R. H. Coleman, “

A. Pardee, Hazleton*

C. Pardee, “

Chas. L. Bailey, Harrisburgh

Francis Weiss, Bethlehem

J. Leisenring, Mauch Chunk*
Wm. Thaw, Pittsburg*

Alex. Nimick, ‘‘

J. L. Grandin, Tidioute

David Scull, Jr.

Mary Norris Logan*

Wm. Hill Moore*

Hunn Jenkins*

Coffin & Altemus

Francis R. Cope

Alex. Biddle

Baeder, Adamson & Co.

Thomas P. Cope
Frank W. Lewis
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Henry Disston & Sons

G. D. Rosengarten*

A. Coates*

Margaret S. Lewis*

Miss Annie Wain
H. P. Borie

C. L. Borie*

Joseph Patterson*

Harrison Bros. & Co,

Wistar Morris*

Joseph K. Wheeler

Mrs. David Milne*

Mary D. Fox

Sarah Marshall*

Mrs. M. C. Savage

Israel H. Johnson

M. C. Cope

Theodore H. Morris

N. P. Shortridge

John T. Morris

Charles S. Lewis

Wm. Wilson

Jacob P. Jones*

E. W. Clark & Co.

Wm. Sellers & Co.

James El verson

Susan Binney*

F. S. Kimball

H. H. Houston

Mrs. Anna H. Wilstach*

J. D. Lippincott

Alan Wood & Co.

Frank McLaughlin

J. Lewis Crozer

Canstatter Volksfest Verein

Israel Morris

Wm. Massey*

W. H. Merrick

S. & W. Welsh*

Alfred Cope

E. C. Knight*

Mary M. Johnson*

T. H. Powers*

C. D. Norton

A. E. Borie*

G. S. Benson*

Charles Spencer*

Randolph & Jenks

Dell Noblit, Jr,

Charles Wheeler*

S. Agnew*
Thomas Clyde*

Thomas Smith*

M. Wilcox*

Wm. Weightman
Mark Devine*

Bishop Wood*
Thomas Dolan

George W. Childs

Harriet S. Benson

Rosalie Benson*

A. G. Cattell*

J. B. Altemus

Mrs. Mary W. Flagg, N. Y.

Mrs. John Gibson*

Mrs. Catharine Craig

Col. Henry McCormick, Harrisb’g

David Thomas, Catasaqua*

F. T. Van Patten, N. Y.

W. C. Stroud*

Morris, Wheeler & Co.

Annie & Ellen Wain*
Beulah M. Rhoads

Alan Wood, Jr.

Benjamin Allen*

Hon. Wm. N. Ashman
Gillespie Bros.

Jacob Jarden*

E. Webster

Weston, Dodson & Co., Bethlehem

Graeff, Rothermel & Co.

W. T. Carter

J. C. Hayden, Son & Co., Jeansville

Stuart, Peterson & Co.

W. H. Sheafer

Van Dusen, Swain & Co.
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Castner & Co.

Whitney & Kemmerer
W. F. Moody & Son

Mrs. G. F. Smith

James T. Shinn

W. Cramp & Sons

H. Baker Hillman, Wilkesbarre

Thomas Wren, Pottsville

Samuel E. Lewis

J. D. Lankenau

Goodell & Waters

Geo. K. Crozer

Croft & Allen

A. M. Collins

Alfred G. Baker*

J. W. McAllister

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Justice, Bateman & Co.

I. L. Register

A. C, Fergusson

Mrs. A. L. Lowry
Phineas Fries

H. C. Lea

P. C. Hollis

A. C. Harrison

E. J. Gaynor & Sons, Pottsville
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LIFE MEMBERS.

By the payment of Twenty-five Dollars and upward.

Geo. B. Bains & Son

Biddle Hardware Co.

W. C. Allison

T. C. Graham

J. C. File

T. B. Merrick

Thos. W. Synott

Charles Scott

Charles M. Swaim
Allen, Lane & Scott

Zophar C. Howell

Lavinia F. Thompson

James C. Booth*

Mrs. Mary Bayard

Jas. S. Earle & Sons

Aaron Jones’ Sons

Wm. Waterall

Wm. H. Allen

J. Sergeant Price

Neaffie & Levy

Daniel Haddock

J. Gibson Mcllvaine

Mrs. Anna D. Scott

Schleicher, Schumm & Co.

Charles H. Rogers*

Geo. V. Cresson

Joseph Kinicke*

James Manderson*

W. B. Bement & Sons

E. P. Dwight

Hollond Mission S. S.

Sallie M. Wain
Mary Scattergood

Chas. E. Smith

Mrs. G. W. Toland

Francis Stokes

J. K. Freedly*

D. Bertsch, Upper Lehigh

John Thomas, Hokendaqua
Strawbridge & Clothier

J. R. Blakiston*

Truman & Sharp

Catharine W. Morris

Henry Howson*
C. D. Ritchie

H. W. Bartol

Hoopes & Townsend

Geo. Vaux
Mrs. Israel Morris

F. A. Dick*

Felton, Rau & Sibley

John B. Garrett

Francis H. Lea

C. S. Garrett

M. & W. H. Nixon

Winthrop Smith

R. H. Downing

Rapson & Co.

Thomas A. Biddle

Thomas Ridgway*

D. Landreth & Son

W. P. Tatham

J. H. Schenck & Son

H. Belfield & Co.

John Baird

Samuel Field*

Mary L. Evans*

Mrs. Eliza Butler

Scull & Bro.

B. Coates
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Mrs. L. A. Godey*
Miss M. Davidson*

J. B. Lippincott*

J. Cadwallader, Jr.

D. B. Cummins
E. Coppee Mitchell*

Geo. P. Smith

A. M. Stevenson

Mrs. J. W. Ryerss*

C. H. Clark

James Whitall

R. Patterson

T. Wistar Brown
H. D. Justi

Charles Lennig

P. R. Theobald

Henry Bowen
James Moore

J. B. Townsend
Bindley Smith

Charles O. Baird

Isaac Hinckley*

J. & B. Alien

Wm. M. Singerly

Isaac A. Sheppard

F. A. Comly*
C. B. Wright

Wm. Mann*
H. M. Boies, Scranton

A. B. Coxe, Drifton

Conyngham & Co., Wilkesbarre

R. H. Sayre, Bethlehem

D. E. Youngling Sc Son, Pottsville

John Phillips, “

C. A. Skeer, Mauch Chunk
M. L. Kemmerer, “

B. J. McGrann, Lancaster

C. B. Grubb & Son, “

H. K. Porter, Pittsburg

W. W. Patrick, "

C. E. Hussey, “

McConway, Forley & Co., “

Hostetter & Smith, ‘‘

McKee Bros., Pittsburg

Jas. B. Scott, "

Charles J. Clarke, “

Reuben Miller, "

Armstrong Bros,, "

L. Emery, Jr., Bradford

T. Robins*

S. S. White*

A. Whilldin & Son

J. H. Towne*
S & J. M. Flanagan

Joseph Swift*

F. Collins*

Geo. Philler

F. O. Horstmann

Isaac Jeanes*

Anna E. Peale

Phoenix Iron Co.

Joseph F. Page

J. Dallett & Co.

Joel J. Baily

J. H. Hutchinson, M. D.*

D. T. Pratt

Baker, Arnold & Co.

Cornelius & Sons

J.
Reynolds & Son

B. S. Janney, Jr.

H. Clarke, New York

Leibrandt, McDowell & Co.

Boswell & Co
W. D. Comegys*

Dilwyn Parrish*

Williams & Stokes

Samuel Clarkson

C. M. Clingham

W. B. Smith

G. H. Kirkham*

Nathan Hilles

Yarnall & Cooper

J. Riegel & Co.

J. W. Drexel*

F. F. Milne

Sarah P. Morris*
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Geo. T. Lewis

Wanamaker & Brown

Jos. R. Rhoads

A. M. Jones*

Mary Gilbert*

French, Richards & Co.

Martha Morris*

C. Yarnall

Miss Jane Thomas
E. Randolph*

Miss N. B. Peters*

Jos. S. Haines

G. W. Blabon

Sarah Lloyd*

J. S. Morton

H. Bohlen & Co.

Joseph Wharton

Mrs. R. D. Wood
A. B. & S. Carver

Clement Biddle

N. & G Trotter & Co.

Excelsior Brick Co.

Phelan & Bucknell

Mrs. Margaret Shippen*

I. S. Hilles*

A. T. Tatham
G. Stockham*

A. Hillborn & Co.

W. B. Drew

Jos. Morgan & Co.

W. M. Lloyd & Co.

Mrs. A. Campbell

Mrs. S. C. Baldwin*

Miss M. L. Baldwin

Wickersham & Bro.

Thackara, Buck & Co.

Mrs. I. P. Flagg

J. C. Turnpenny

J. A. Bancroft & Co.

Gen’l D. B. Sackett

Lloyd & Russell

William Watson

J. J. Thompson

W. Arnold

Perkins & Co.

D. Thain*

H.C. Carroll

Harbert, Russell & Co.

McCullough Iron Co.

S. H. French

Fairman Rogers

E. C. & P. H. Warren

A. J. Cassatt

J. H. Peabody*

A. T. McClintock, Wilkesbarre

W. W. Winton, Scranton

J. W. Hollenback, Wilkesbarre

T. Dickson, Scranton

J. S. Waterman
Wescott & Thompson

C. S. Blatchly

C. Wadham, Wilkesbarre

M. Wadham, “

Chas. Parrish, “

Miss Ann Leamy*
Mrs. Jas. B. Ross

Atmore & Son

W. Henry Trotter

R. D. Work
McGrann & Fitzpatrick

J. Gibson’s Son & Co.

Mrs. Wm. Rush

Miss Lucy W. Merrick*

Moses Brown, Jr.

Amos Little

H. E. Packer*

R. A. Packer*

Mrs. C. M. Brown

J. Thomas
Mrs. E. H. Farnum

E. A. Rollins*

Charles B. Keen

C. J. Harrah*

Eddystone MTg Co.

F. S. Kimball

Henry J. Rowland
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Mrs. Thos. Sparks*

Mrs. M. Baird

Mrs. John E. Cope

E. H. Filler & Co.

H. W. Marshall

Sarah C. Savage

C. L. Smith & Co,, Norristown

James Hooven & Son, ”

J. Kenworthy “

George Brooke, Birdsboro

P. A. B. Weidner

Jas. T. Allen

W. Chambers

Dotterer & McAvoy
F airbanks & Ewing

W. H. Hancock [liamsport

Reading, Fisher & Reading, Wil-

G. W. Maynard, Williamsport

Charles Blanchard, “

Hebard & Smith, “

Hall & Carpenter

Pancoast & Maule

J. H. Swoyer, Wilkesbarre*

Thos. Baumgardner & Co.

G. B. Markle & Co.

Powell & Evans

R. & W. McCay
Young, Brady & Co.

S. O. Bull & Co.

Sheets & Hinkle

McAvoy Bros.

Wm. Chambers

John W. Leigh

Morand & Co.

Jas. Evans*

M. Dobbins

Morris & Budd

J. T. & H. Mclnnes

John Kennedy

John Embly*
George Gordon*

W. H. Johns & Bro.

F. Blakemore*

Charles Shoener

W. L. Boyer & Bro.

J. F. Audenreid

Wiggans & Triebles

Jos. S. Osier

Young & Milnamow
W. H. Irvin

Edw. B. English

A. D. Davis

C. Tucker & Co.

Gawthrop & Boyd

Percy Heilner

John Milnes

Knickerbocker Ice Co.

J. Ellis

J. M. Wetherill

J.
Beaumont Whitney

Emma V. Whitney

B. V. Mein

Charles N. Davis, M. D.

Samuel Lees

Hon. Wm. B. Hanna
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ROLL OF HONOR.

Friends who have remembered us in their Wills.

Jesse George

David Milne

John Bohlen

Charles W. Eckert

Mary Reed

Joshua T. Jeanes

John E. Fox
Edwin North

William S. Vaux
Mary L. Davidson

Emily T, Thomas

John P. Thompson
Charles Dutilh

Wm. Kerr

Mary Gilbert

Susan R. Barton

Catherine M. Bohlen

Geo. F. Peabody

Arthur G. Coffin

Susan Binney

Joseph E. Temple

John Bryden

Mrs.Cath.J. Kirkpatrick

Casper Heft

Joshua C. Lawrence

Elizabeth J. Richards

Hannah C. Flickwir

B H. Bartol

Mary M. Calhoun

Jane Allen Colhoun

Catharine A. Hoffman

J. H. Mcllvain

Mary Jeanes

Alfred Bamber
Wm. C. Stroud

Emily T, Eckert

Benjamin Johnson

Anna H. Wilstach
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Census of the Blind in Pennsylvania in 1890. (Official.)

Adams, 46 Elk, . 6 Montour, 21
Allegheny, 272 Erie, 65 Northampton, . • 91
Armstrong, 33 Fayette, . 5° Northumberland, • 50
Beaver, 35 Forest, 4 Perry, • 23
Bedford, . 33 Franklin, . 63 Philadelphia, . . 824
Berks, 106 Fulton, 6 Pike, II

Blair, 42 Greene, 25 Potter, . 20
Bradford, SI Huntingdon, 20 Schuylkill, . Ill
Bucks, 73 Indiana, . 36 Snyder, . 14
Butler, 45 Jefferson, 28 Somerset, . 21
Cambria, . 35 luniata, . II Sullivan, . 8

Cameron, I Lackawanna, 82 Susquehanna, . 42
Carbon, . 26 Lancaster, 126 Tioga, 34
Centre, 34 I.awrence, 19 Union, . 21

Chester, . 84 Lebanon, 52 Venango, 36
Clarion, . 35 f^ehigh, . 81 Warren, . • 35
Clearfield, 32 Luzerne, . 130 Washington, 67
Clinton, . 34 Lycoming, 46 Wayne, . 28

Columbia, 19 McKe.-ui, . 27 Westmoreland, • 58
Crawford, 74 Mercer, 47 Wyoming, • IS
Cumberland, S3 Mifflin, II York, 90
Dauphin, 61 Monroe, . 16

Delaware, 37 Montgomery, 93 Total,
• 3925

Census of the Blind in the U. S., by States, 1890. (Official.)

Alabama, 1377 Maine, 672 1
Oklahoma,

• 35
Arizona, . 26 Maryland, 819 Oregon, . • 14s
Arkansas, 1156 Massachusetts, . 1846 Pennsylvania, . • 3925
California, 718 Michigan, . 1608 Rhode Island, . • 307
Colorado, 189 Minnesota, . 640 South Carolina, • 997
Connecticut, 724 Mississippi, . 1014 South Dakota, • 177
Delaware, lOI Missouri, . 2457 Tennessee, . 1817
District of Columbia, 182 Montana, 39 Texas, . 1588
Florida, . 308 Nebraska, • 473 Utah, . 130
Georgia, . 1446 Nevada, . . 10 Vermont, 438
Idaho, 30 New Hampshire, • 380 Virginia, . • 1713
Illinois, 2834 New Jersey, 839 Washington, . 106

Indiana, . 2174 New Mexico, . • 300 West Virginia, 705
Iowa, 1421 New York, • 4389 Wisconsin, . 1219
Kansas, . 1063 North Carolina, • 1592 Wyoming, 7
Kentucky, 1976 North Dakota, 69
Louisiana, 857 Ohio, • 3373

Total, 50,411, of that number 9 146 are foreign born.
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Ages of the Blind in the State by decennial age periods as

returned for the U. S. Census of 1890.

Under 10

10 to 20. .....

.

20 “ 30
30 “ 40
40 “ 50
50 “ 60
60 “ 70
70 “ 80
80 “ 90
90 and over ....

Age unknown .

.

Total

Males. Females.

73 76
188 155

175 I 3«

227 123

270 148

319 168

366 245
368 304
232 236
28 54
16 16

2262 1663



Trades for the Blind.

Read before the World’s Congress Auxiliary of the World’s Colum-

bian Exposition, July, 1893.

Trade is defined as the craft or business which a person has

learned, and which he carries on as a means of livelihood or for

profit, a mercantile employment, a handicraft as distinguished from

one of the liberal arts, or of the learned professions. It would

extend this paper unnecessarily to. discuss in full all trades that can

be acquired by blind men, and the consideration will be limited to

these points, which can be best learned by a blind workman and

followed with probable success as a means of livelihood, and in

what way is that result best ensured.

It is of course a truism to say that nothing has more constantly,

or earnestly engaged the attention of friends of the blind than the

search for some trade or calling in which they could engage with a

fair chance of self-support. One industry after another has been

brought forward, tried and thrown aside, bead-work, mats, baskets,

ropes, brushes, nets, mattresses, with a long list of other things,

have been attempted, and at some places one or other has been

pronounced fairly successful, while at others it is reported as a fail-

ure. Is this from inherent defectiveness in the blind ? Is it from

changed conditions of labor? It goes without saying that a blind

man will not be as dexterous in the use of tools, or in manipulating

a piece of work, as he would be with the possession of sight. It is

also true that institutions will sometimes judge of a trade by the

financial results to themselves. Now it is a difficult thing to enforce

in an institution workshop the same rigid discipline that exists as a
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matter of course in outside factories. The pupil as a rule is engaged

in work for only two or three hours in the day, and there is a not

unnatural tendency to look on this time as a relaxation from men-

tal labor rather than a training for the important work of life.

The vacations, necessary though they be, are a loss to the work-

shop, and a serious hindrance to the future workman, and finally,

just as he becomes skillful with his hands, it is time to graduate, and

give his place to a new comer. Necessarily, therefore, the work in

an institution shop is on the average that of learners, or apprentices,

and the value of the goods in the market will correspond. Instead

of there being any surprise that a fair balance sheet in an institution

workshop shows a loss, it would be a matter for great surprise if it

did not. Education always means expense. It is also an acknowl-

edged fact that the whole tendency of modern times is toward cen-

tralized labor. Town after town, and city after city, can be named
which are practically huge factories, whose product floods the coun-

try, and has swept out of existence, the groups of individual crafts-

men, who fifty years ago were found in every country town and vil-

lage. Our hats and shoes, carpets, stockings, furniture and crock-

ery come from one or other of these large establishments, and the

individual workman is at a great and increasing disadvantage. How
can this changed condition of labor be met by a man whom we

admit to be defective ?

There are two distinct classes of the blind. The first consists

of those born without sight, or who have lost it in early childhood.

To those, blindness although acknowledged as a defect, is a

natural condition, they have gained no knowledge from it, and

have, therefore, nothing to unlearn, experience that has come to

them unconsciously, and judicious training has given their other

senses a quickness, and delicacy that almost compensate for sight,

and to their mental faculties, especially memory, a wonderful

strength and tenacity. This class is the special province of institu-

tions for the education of the blind. It is for them to develop

these minds, supply them with material, discover latent possibilities,

train and discipline their powers, and where a special aptness is

found, to give such special instruction as will best qualify them for

the pursuit in life indicated. From this class come the lawyers,

ministers, musicians, mathematicians, teachers, etc.,—men occupy-
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ing honorable positions for which their fitness has been discovered,

and where lives show that blindness is not an insurmountable bar-

rier to a man of determined purpose, but even of this class, the

larger number have nothing to distinguish them mentally above

their fellows and must look forward to support themselves in some

other way. Is that way necessarily in all cases manual labor? This

is a question that can be answered only by the institutions them-

selves. In our day the tendency in all kinds of business is towards

specialization. Large manufacturers are making one class of goods,

business firms are known as agents for a single kind of ware In

workshops men spend their lives making one pattern of wheel, sales-

men are selected for their knowledge of a particular line of goods.

Generally the “ all-around ” man is being pushed aside, for the

reason that he cannot be equally good in all departments, and bus-

iness will make no allowance for mistakes. So too, new trades as

they may be called, are coming forward and finding a footing in

our modern civilization. Is it not possible for a young blind man
with proper training at the institutions to find a place which he can

fill? There are special lines of business calling for quick and deli-

cate senses, such as the preparation of perfumes or the art of coffee

blending. Might not a blind man become an expert tea taster, and

earn more thousands than the average mechanic does in hundreds ?

Travelers say that in Japan all massageurs are blind men, and earn

a livelihood even in that cheap country. There is a report in news-

papers that this experiment has been lately tried in England with

satisfactory results, and it might be taken up here also. One would

think that the delicate sense of touch would peculiarly fit them for

this business, and their infirmity would be not at all to their disad-

vantage. Especially would such be the case with blind female mas-

sageurs, dealing with their own sex, for the business can be learned

and practiced fully as well by a woman as by a man. These are

merely given as illustrations, that have presented themselves, and

would of course be practicable only in the larger cities, but a close

and intelligent inquiry may find other nooks and corners of sptcial

work which could be filled satisfactorily by a blind man, and where

knowledge, energy, a good address and perseverance are the

requisites.

Might it not be much to the advantage of the blind pupil who
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cannot take up a profession, if the institution devoted the last year

or so of his time to giving him such a knowledge of the pursuits

of life and forms of business, as would enable him to select one

with a fair idea of its requirements, and his own aptitude, which, as

a rule, is rarely the case, such a move would make the institution

less of a college and more of a training school, but would keep it

close in touch with the outside world. What has been said above

may not seem to have a close connection with the subject, but it

bears upon it to this extent, that the blind workman or mechanic is

already in competition with the world, and it is his interest to be

protected from any unnecessary competition in his own class. After

all that can be done, it is clear that the large majority, even of

graduates of institutions, must earn their bread by manual labor^

but every one who takes up and successfully carries on some other

business, becomes a stimulus to those who are still looking forward

to their entry into the active world.

The second class of blind men consists of such as have lost

sight later in life, after dependence upon it had become a habit.

Whether lost by disease or accident, they find a difficulty in supply-

ing its place by touch, and rarely become reconciled to their dis-

ability. They form the large majority of blind workmen. Of
course among them are some with mental as well as physical quali-

fications which enable them not only to become good workmen,

but, with a little training added to their own knowledge of the

world, to qualify themselves for more responsible positions; but the

very large majority of those men can look forward to nothing

except manual labor for support, and even there they are at a disad-

vantage, probably ninety per cent, of those blind from accident

have been laborers,—men employed in coal or iron mines, opera-

tives in blast furnaces, rolling mills, etc.—who have earned their

living by main bodily strength, and have no aptitude for anything

else. They have rarely thought intelligently even about their work,

but have merely obeyed orders from their foreman; such men at

any trade where dexterity in fingering is called for are awkward

and incompetent.

Of the working blind then, that is of those who depend upon

manual labor, there are what might be called three grades : ist,

graduates from institutions who are not fitted for a profession or
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some higher form of business
;
2nd, such as have lost sight in adult

life, and may have considerable mental and physical aptness
;
and

3rd, the large majority of those adult blind, who are hopelessly

slow both in thought and movement. Now to name any trade at

which everyone of this body of men, so differently qualified, could

achieve independent self-support, is clearly an impossibility. What
the first grade might do without difficulty would be embarrassing to

the second, and entirely out of the question with the third. In

one of our large magazines, a few years ago, the fact was mentioned

that a young blind man had taken up the business of cleaning and

repairing watches, and had built for himself a paying trade. The
writer naively wondered why special attention was not given in

institutions for the blind to this kind of business, as peculiarily

adapted to their delicacy of touch. Now we can all understand

how the pupil of an institution, with trained senses and a natural

bent for mechanics, may become a skillful watchmaker
;

but can

anyone even dream of a horny-handed miner, or a laborer accus-

tomed to heave at rocks with a crowbar, taking a watch in hand for

repairs? Yet the trade that is best for the blind as a class, must

be one at which all the blind can make their living, and the lowest

grade of workmen can learn and practice.

Such a trade, therefore, must be simple, and the machinery in

connection with it not complicated. It must be for a staple article,

something in general and constant demand. To set a blind man
or woman at making bead- work, is purely waste of time. It must

be such as to allow the largest margin of profit to labor, and there-

fore a trade that requires two or three distinct operations, is better

than where there is but one. It should be near its supply of

material, and must be near its market. It would be contrary to

sound business principles to set up a rope-walk on a western prairie,

and it is as injudicious to introduce a trade into an institution so

placed that the local demand will not absorb the product, or for a

blind man to learn some craft which is not called for by the people

among whom he expects to live. It should be subject to the least

possible competition. Competition will always exist, but in one

business it will be limited to our own country, while in another it

extends over the whole world. Lastly the demand should be

uniform, so that the workmen may be steadily employed. A busi-
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ness that is dull at one time and under high pressure at another, is

not good for a blind man to learn. As a rule he cannot afford to

pile up stock for a future demand. These appear to be necessary

conditions for a trade that can be advantageously taken up by the

blind, and the question remains, which of those actually taught best

fills these conditions? It is hardly possible for any one person to

pronounce authoritatively whether a given trade or business is or is

not good for all places, or in fact for any point, except that which

he himself occupies. Every city has its own business horizon, and

an industry that at one place is fairly profitable, may have no

existence at another, a few hundred miles away. The practice,

therefore, of introducing a trade among blind men in one institu-

tion, solely because it has been successful at another, is open to

criticism. Are the conditions at both places the same ? Is there

the same demand, the same cost of material, the same value in the

market ? An institution in one of our largest cities, in a special

report prepared some years ago on the subject of labor, stated that

mattress-making had been there maintained successfully for thirty-

four years. But that city has an immense hotel demand and

almost as large a call from its steamship trade. The success of this

particular employment at such a place is no sufficient reason for its

being taken up where similar advantages do not exist. The vital

question is not what trades can be learned by blind men
;

but at

which can they have the best chance of making a livelihood, or the

nearest approach to a livelihood, at the least possible cost to others ?

And now, what one of the handicrafts taught the blind will fill the

conditions of the most satisfactory trade, as defined above. The

plaiting of straw as covering for bottles, etc.
,
requires a delicacy of

touch which makes it unfit for the adult blind, and the profit to

labor is absurdly small. Basket-making is open to the same objec-

tion to a less extent so far as touch is concerned, but foreign com-

petition keeps the price so low that a blind workman could succeed

only in some country place where a supply of willow might be

gotten very cheaply, and a demand existed for packing fruit or

vegetables.

The weaving of carpet rags was once a valuable industry.

Domestic and foreign factories are now filling our country with

their product, not so good in quality, not so durable as the old rag
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carpet, but infinitely superior in appearance, and at not a greatly

increased cost, so that it is only in places away from lines of traffic,

or among the poorer class of people that a carpet weaver could look

for custom enough to keep him going. But it is a trade that

deserves attention, provided the workman has a proper location

and can secure the interest of the people in his well being. If a

man of family, it will be in his favor, as wife and children can

assist in preparing or delivering the work. Carpet weaving has the

disadvantage of somewhat cumbrous and complicated machinery,

but on the whole deserves attention as largely free from competi-

tion and fairly profitable under the conditions mentioned above.

Brush making was, some years ago, the favorite handicraft in

American institutions, but it is one in which the competition is

almost ruinous to labor. The blind can make only the common
class of brushes

;
of course, it is admitted that some very fine

goods have been turned out at the institutions, but it has been at

an expense of time that makes them unprofitable from a business

view. For a man to spend the best part of a day in making a fine

piece of work, when he pays for block, bristles and backing, and

when an equally good brush can be bought anywhere for 75 or even

50 cents, is not good business. And competition from foreign

labor is here excessive. The stores are selling foreign-made tooth

brushes with bone handles and fairly good bristles, which have

passed through two or three hands and paid duties in addition, and

the retail price is ten cents. The blind workman must, therefore,

confine himself to the common run of goods, where he can work

more quickly, and here he is met by machine-made brushes as good

as his own, and at a price which leaves him in the large cities little,

if anything, for his labor. In the smaller towns there is a better

chance for success, if the man has fair business tact and can make

arrangements with the storekeepers of the neighborhood to dispose

of his goods. Brush making may then be considered as calling for

a good workman, who is also energetic, persevering and has used

judgment in selecting his location.

Cane seating of chairs is another trade that can be favorably

mentioned, or rather, it should be qualified as the re-caning of

chairs. In the factories where the first work is done, it is in the hands

of experts, and the wages are so low as to put competition from the
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blind entirely out of the question. The re-caning of chairs, after

seat and back wear out, gives a fair profit, and may be practiced to

advantage away from the factories.

The competition is small, there is no machinery of any kind
;

the material is not expensive, so that the profit to labor is compar-

atively Is-rge, and a blind man, in the smaller towns, may do well

if he can join some other trade with it. This would be almost

necessary, as the demand for re-caning is not steady, and there

would be much idle time. The business requires considerable

delicacy of touch, and would, therefore, be too difficult for the lowest

grade of workmen
;
but on the whole it merits attention. As in the

case of carpet weaving, a man with a family has an advantage, they

can sort the cane, receive and deliver the goods, or even learn and

practice the business themselves.

Mattress making should be classed among trades for the

higher grades of blind workmen. It requires skillful fingers,

and would present difficulties to the ordinary workman as a

means of livelihood
;

such as can master it may do fairly

well in the large cities, by soliciting orders from the trade,

and working them up at their own homes. As a business it is

irregular, and sometimes excessive in its demands. An order

may come in to the large manufacturers for several hundred mat-

tresses of a peculiar size, and, unless they keep a very large stock

on hand, they must push their workmen day and night, till it is

filled, and then there is a lull with little for the men to do. In the

smaller towns, or in the country, it would need to be combined

with some other handicraft to avoid losing time, and as with

carpet weaving or cane seating a workman’s family can very materi-

ally assist him.

Making of Corn Brooms.—As has been said before, every one

bases his judgment upon his own experience, and were the writer of

this paper asked, what trade can all blind men learn, and at which

can the average workman do best, the reply would be, without hesi-

tation : at making corn brooms. It can be learned quickly, and all

there is of it, can be done by blind men. There are three opera-

tions, so giving a large margin of profit to labor. An expert, and

even the average workman, can master all these, and, with facilities

for selling, support himself at his home; and there is no blind man
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so slow or awkward, who cannot learn quickly two, or at least one,

of the operations, and so contribute to his own support in a factory

where the work is specialized. The demand is steady, there is no

idle time the year round, and no competition outside of our own
country. The above touches upon the trades usually taught to the

blind in our country.

With the knowledge of at least two of them, an average work-

man has a fair chance of earning a livelihood
;
but it is clear that

in every case success depends not so much on the trade taught as

upon the man himself. He must be industrious, pushing and per-

severing; in short, he must possess and exercise the same qualities

that every business man is expected to use in attending to business,

otherwise he need not hope for success. It will not do to depend

upon pity or sympathy, nor to turn out an inferior piece of work

and claim exemption on the score of infirmity. The laws of the

business world are stern, and the merchant who to-day signs a check

as a donation to some institution, will to-morrow refuse to purchase

the product of that same institution, on the ground of inferior work-

manship. Hence the necessity for a better acquaintance with the

laws and customs that govern trade, than the average graduate pos-

sesses, and for the same strict discipline and responsibility in the

Institution workshop that is exacted as a matter of course in similar

establishments for the seeing. In these trades, as has been said, the

first-class blind workman, if industrious, will be able to support

himself. The average worker may also succeed if his surroundings

are favorable. For the third and lowest grade there is but little

hope. A workman living away from the centres of business, always

pays high for his raw material, from the fact that his purchases are

small, unless he can make some arrangement with neighboring

stores to take his goods, there will be much time lost in selling,

especially if he has to peddle them around the country. These are

sources of expense, which he cannot avoid, and which materially

reduce his profits, so that the problem of self-support becomes one

of selection, where only the best can survive.

What shall be done for the others ? It will not do to leave

them alone, it is neither wise nor economical to turn them over to

charity, public or private. They are both willing and able to work,

and since they cannot meet existing conditions, the only thing left
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is to make conditions that they can meet—to remove from them
outside burdens, and so arrange that all their time can be profitably

employed, and the largest result obtained so far as labor is concerned.

This is the policy taken up in 1874 by the Pennsylvania Working
Home for Blind Men, and since then by similar organizations. A
somewhat sentimental objection has been made to such enterprises

on the ground of cruelty to the blind in “herding together people

with a common infirmity.” But ninety per cent, of the world’s

labor to day is performed by just this same “ herding ” if it be so

called, and there is no satisfactory reason why a man should be

exempt from it solely because he has lost his sight, provided a sub-

stantial benefit is secured for him, and there can be little doubt that

such benefit is secured. The making of corn brooms has been men-

tioned as the best trade for blind workmen; it is unquestionably the

best at the Wooking Home from the fact that it can be specialized

so as to give employment steadily both to untrained and expert

workmen. Experience has shown that all blind men, no matter how
unskilled can size broom corn, that is, prepare stalks of an uniform

length for five sizes of brooms. Ninety per cent, of the men can

learn to sew a broom, about fifty per cent, can wind properly. In

other words out of one hundred blind broom-makers attempting to

earn a living by themselves only one-half can finish a broom that

will pass inspection in the world’s market, and of course the other

half will go to the wall. While at the “ Home ” all are kept stead-

ily at work, because each works at that which he can do properly.

The same principle of specialization can be applied to other trades

that admit of it, and is practicable only in such institutions. If to

a factory of this kind there is added a home where the men can

board at a rate just enough to cover expenses, will we not have at

least one practical solution to the problem of helping the blind

workman to help himself, or as stated at the beginning of this paper

of ensuring his support from his own labor ? Of course such a

home or factory will not be a money-making enterprise, nor is it

expected to be so. A man who has thoroughly mastered his trade

and feels confident of his ability to provide for himself will naturally

desire to return home and work among his own people
;
but the

large majority of the men prefer to remain, because they know that

in no other place can they do as well for themselves. There will.
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therefore, always be a comparatively large number of slow workers.

In a business carried on solely for profit, these men would at once

be weeded out. Such a step cannot be taken at the home, for they

are specially the class who need opportunity and encouragement,

and as a fact, they do earn their own living.

To sum up from this point of view. It should be as far as pos-

sible the aim of institutions for instruction or education of the

blind to send out the least possible number of graduates who will

be compelled to make their living at a handicraft. It should be

rather to show them other avenues to independence, to teach them

business methods and customs, and give special training in any-

thing for which an aptitude is shown. By keeping watch over the

various industries of a state, it might be often possible to select a

place where an intelligent blind man with fair business knowledge

would find a favorable opening. If such work is not done by insti-

tutions for education, it cannot be done at all.

With the institution for instruction in each State there should

be independently a work shop or factory for blind workmen, here

they would come to learn or follow their trade, such as are not

fitted for higher forms of labor, including the great mass of adult

blind : its object is to form an active and expert workman, and it

should be conducted on exactly the same principles as any other

business establishment. The discipline must be firm and the

standard high, so that the men may acquire the habit of continuous,

careful and quick work which for them is so desirable. Wages

should be paid on the same basis as elsewhere at the same trades,

and such trades selected as experience shows to be best. In such a

factory the poorer workmen will be at their highest productive power,

and can always pay their expenses. The expert who feels confidence

in himself may prefer to return to his home, and there his success

will depend mainly on his own energy, perseverance and business

habits. H. L. HALL,
Sup' t and Fmancial Agent.



On July 23, 1874, on motion of W. D. Comegys, Esq., the

Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of Philadel-

PHiA, was Chartered by the Court of Common Pleas for Philadel-

phia County.

The Charter is as follows, viz :

—

CHARTER OF THE

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The subscribers, and others, citizens of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, having associated themselves for the purposes set

forth in the following Articles, and being desirous of acquiring and

enjoying the powers and immunities of a Corporation, or Body
Politic, in law, for the furtherance O: such purposes, do declare:

—

Article I.—The Corporation shall be known by the name of

the “Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men, of the

City of Philadelphia.”

24
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Article II.—The object of this Corporation is the organization

of Workshops and a Home for homeless Blind Mechanics, teaching

useful trades to Blind Men, giving employment also to those Blind

Men who have homes, and the selling of the manufactures of the

Corporation for its benefit and advantage.

Article III.—The said Corporation shall have full power and

authority to make, have, and use, a Common Seal, with such device

and inscription as they may deem proper ; and the same to break,

alter, and renew, at their pleasure, and by the name, style, and title,

aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any Court or Courts, before any Judge

or Judges, Justice or Justices, in all manner of suits, complaints,

pleas, causes, matters and demands whatsoever, and all and every

matter or thing therein to do, in as full and effectual manner as

any other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, within

this Commonwealth, may or can do, and to make Rules, By-Laws,

and Ordinances, and to do everything needful for the good govern-

ment and support of the affairs of the said Corporation. Provided,

always, that the said By-Laws, Rules and Ordinances, or any of

them, be not repugnant to the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, or the Constitution and Laws of this Commonwealth.

Article IV.—The officers of this Corporation, and their succes’

sors, shall be able and capable in law to take and receive, hold and

enjoy, all manner of lands, tenements, rents, annuities, franchises

and hereditaments, and any sum or sums of money, and any manner

and portion of goods and chattels given or bequeathed to them, to

be employed and disposed of according to the objects, articles, and

conditions, thereof, or according to the Articles and By-Laws of this

Corporation, or according to the will and intention of the donors.

Provided, always, that the clear yearly income of the real and

personal estate held by said Corporation shall not, at any time,

exceed the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.
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SOA.H.S) OF MA.J\r:4.GFF.S.

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D. NORTON.

MANAGERS.
MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.,

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.

On the second day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

the Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the County of Philadelphia,

personally appeared the above named, B. B. Comegys, John E.

Cope and Charles D. Norton, and acknowledged the above certifi-

cate to be their act and deed, and desired the same might be

recorded as such.

Witness my hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid.

DAVID K. LANE,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
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On the Third day of July, A. D. 1874, before me, the subscriber,

a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing

in the City of Philadelphia, personally appeared Walter D. Comegys,

who being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and saith that

publication of the notice of the application for the Charter of the

above named “ Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men,”
was made according to law, in such case provided, in the Day,

Evening Bulletin, and the I.egal Intelligencer, newspapers published

in the City of Philadelphia.

Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid.

WALTER D. COMEGYS.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

GEO. C. SHELMERDINE,

Notary Public.

And now, July 23, 1874, having examined the proofs as above

set forth, that the requirements of the Third Section of the Act of

the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 1874, entitled, “An Act to

“ provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain Corpora-

“tions,” have been complied with, and it appearing to me that the

objects and purposes set forth in the Articles of Association are

lawful and not injurious to the community, I hereby approve of

the same, and do hereby order and decree that the said Charter is

approved.

JOSEPH ALLISON,

Pres't Judge of Com. Pleas, Philada.

Recorded in the office for recording Deeds, &c., in and for the

City and County of Philadelphia, in Charter Book F. T. W.,

No. I, page 373, &c.

Witness my hand and seal of office this Twenty-third day of

July, A. D. 1874.

F. T. WALTON,
Recorder.
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OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated July 23, 1874.

S
HE CORPORATORS, desiring to carry into effect the

provisions of the Charter to establish a Working Home
for homeless Blind Men, with workshops, to teach

useful trades, and to furnish employment at their own residences,

do associate themselves for that purpose under the following

Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Its title shall be “The Pennsylvania Working Home for

Blind Men.” It shall be located in Philadelphia.

ARTICLE II.

It shall be supported by donations
;
by legacies

;
by inmates and

their friends; by annual subscriptions; and by such other aids as

may be available for its charitable objects.

ARTICLE III.

The government of this Corporation shall be vested in a Board

of Managers, which shall consist of sixteen persons. The election

28
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for Managers shall be held on the last Tuesday of December of

every year
;

or, in case of failure from any cause to elect on that

day, on any subsequent day of that month
;
and until such election

shall take jdace, Managers, whose time should otherwise have

expired on the day of the annual election, shall remain in office

until their successors are chosen.

At the first election, sixteen Managers shall be chosen by ballot,

in two different classes of eight members each, to continue in office

one and two years, respectively; and at each subsequent election,

eight members shall be elected to serve for two years. No person

shall be eligible to the office of Manager who is not a citizen of the

State of Pennsylvania.

The Board shall have power to fill all vacancies in their body,

which may occur during the year, and to elect their successors at

the annual meeting.

The Officers of the Board shall be a President, two Vice-Presi-

dents, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall be chosen

from the members of the Board, at their first meeting in every

year. Their duties shall be such as are implied by their offices,

or declared by this Constitution and the By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV.

The Board of Managers shall meet statedly every month, and

whenever they shall deem it necessary for the interests of the

Corporation
;
and shall keep full and permanent minutes of all

their proceedings. Seven members shall constitute a quorum for

all ordinary business.

They are authorized to provide buildings for the accommodation

of the Home and its industries
;
to make By-Laws, Rules and Regula-

tions for their own government, and for the government and man-

agement of the Home
;
and appoint all the agencies necessary for

carrying the objects into effect, and to do all such other business as

the general interests and concerns of the Corporation may require,

not inconsistent with this Constitution, the Constitution and Laws

of this Commonwealth, or with the provisions of the Charter.

They shall have power to make a Common Seal, and the same to

break and alter at their pleasure.
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They shall make an Annual Report of their transactions of the

previous year, and the condition and prospects of the Home, for

the information of the public, at the meeting convened for the

election of Managers.

The Annual Meeting shall take place on the last Tuesday in

December of each year, at the Home, and at such hour as the

Board may appoint. The first Annual Meeting (to be so called)

shall take place on the last Tuesday in December, 1874.

ARTICLE V.

The following persons shall constitute the Board of Managers

and Officers, until the first annual meeting in December, 1874, viz;

President.

B. B. COMEGYS.

Vice- Presidents.

WILLIAM CHAPIN, A.M.,

ALEXANDER BROWN.

Treasurer.

LEVI KNOWLES.

Secretary.

CHARLES D.

MANAGERS.

MORRIS PATTERSON,

JOHN E. COPE,

CASPAR MORRIS, M. D.

SAMUEL AGNEW,

CALEB J. MILNE,

NORTON.

JOS. K. WHEELER,

E. P. BORDEN,

JAMES T. SHINN,

JAMES BATEMAN,

SCOTT STEWART,

DAVID SCULL, Jr.
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ARTICLE VI.

The Managers may appoint not exceeding Twenty Honorary

Members of the Board—gentlemen of influence and character

—

residents of different sections of the State outside of Philadelphia,

who may participate in its deliberations but not be entitled to vote.

ARTICLE VII.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep regular books of their

transactions; and the Treasurer shall furnish a statement of his

accounts monthly, and at the Annual Meeting, which shall be

previously examined by the Finance and Audit Committee of the

Board.

ARTICLE VIII.

The Board shall have power to make such Laws, Rules and Regu-

lations as they may deem advisable, with reference to the admission

and discharge of inmates to and from the Home
;
but none shall

be excluded from the benefits of the Institution by reason of creed

or country, except that preference shall be given to citizens of this

Commonwealth

.

ARTICLE IX.

All real estate, investments, personal securities, and all funds

of the Corporation, shall be under the control of the Board of

Managers.

No real estate, stock or security for money, shall be purchased,

alienated, encumbered or released, unless by a special resolution

of the Board of Managers, of whom not less than nine stiall be

present when such matter is considered and determined-; and any

alienation, encumbrance or release, authorized, shall be made by

the President, under the seal of the Corporation, verified by the

Secretary
;
and all investments shall be made by tlie Treasurer

unless otherwise ordered.
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The current expenses of the Institution shall be limited to the

amount of its annual income; and no indebtedness shall be con-

tracted by any committee or officer, without previous approbation

or direction therefor from the Board of Managers.

ARTICLE X.

All By-Laws made by the Board must be proposed in writing at

one Stated Meeting, and be adopted at a subsequent one.

ARTICLE XL

'I'he Charter shall not be altered or added to except at a Stated

Meeting of the Board, after one month’s previous notice of the

purpose, and a statement of the alteration, addition or amendment

being given, and with the consent of two-thirds of the members

present.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall take effect forthwith
;
and it shall not be

suspended, altered or amended, without the affirmative vote of two-

thirds of the members present at a regular Stated Meeting, notice

of such proposed change having been given at least one month

previously, and also by the Secretary in the notice for the meeting

at which the same is intended to be acted upon.



CHAPTER I.

Board of Managers.

Sec. I.—The Board of Managers shall meet on the last Monday

of each month, at 4 P. M., at the Home, unless othervvi.se ordered

;

and both at stated and special meetings the quorum for the transac-

tion of business shall be, as stated in the Constitution, seven mem-

bers. The ayes and nays may be called for by any two members,

and shall in such case be entered on the minutes.

Sec. 2.—Special meetings may be called at the written request

of three members made to the President, or in his sickness or

absence to one of the Vice-Presidents
;
at which the special business

shall be first acted on.

Sec. 3.—At stated meetings, the order of business shall be :

1.

—-Chair taken and names of members present noted by the

Secretary.

2.

—Records of last stated and special meetings read, corrected

if need be, and approved.

3.

—Report of the Treasurer read and considered.

4.

—Reports of minutes of Standing Committees, in the order

they are enumerated in Chapter IV., read and acted on.

5.

—Communications from Superintendent read and acted on.

6.

—Reports of Special Committees read and acted on.

7.

—Communications read, considered, and disposed of.

8.

—Unfinished and deferred business acted on.

9.

—New business considered.

10.—Minutes of current meeting read, and if need be, corrected.

33
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CHAPTER II.

Corporate Seal.

Whereas, a seal has been procured by this Corporation, with

the following superscription thereon: “The Pennsylvania Work-
ing Home for Blind Men, Philadelphia, Pa., Incorporated

1874;” it is ordered that the said seal shall be the seal of the

Corporation, and as such, used in all papers, deeds and writings

to which it shall be necessary to affix the Corporate Seal
; and

shall be in the custody of the President.

CHAPTER III.

Duties of Officers.

Sec. I.—The duties of the President, or in his sickness or absence

one of the Vice-Presidents, shall be to preside at all meetings of

the Board and preserve order
;

to appoint all committees, unless

otherwise provided for or ordered by the Board
;
call special meet-

ings of the Board
;
countersign all orders drawn by the Secretary

on the Treasurer for the payment of moneys; to have the custody

of the Corporate Seal, and affix it to such instruments as the Board

of Managers direct. He shall be entitled to vote on any question

before the Board in common with the other members; and shall

be ex-officio a member of each of the standing committees of the

Board.

Sec. 2.—The Secretary shall keep and record a correct statement

of all the proceedings of the Board
;

give written notice to

members of each meeting
;
take charge of all the books and papers,

not connected with the Treasurer’s office
;
make all written com-

munications directed by the Board
;
draw all orders upon the

Treasurer; prepare a roll of the members, which shall be called at

every meeting of the Board, noting therein the members present;

prepare a list of all standing committees, with their residences, and

cause the same to be placed in a conspicuous situation in the

building occupied by the Home
;

preserve all communications

received by the Board
;
and attest the seal affixed to all instruments

of writing ordered by the Board.

Sec. 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and account tor all moneys
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intended for the treasury of the Home, and deposit the same offi-

cially in such bank as the Board shall direct. He shall keep regular

books of account, with the sources of income and expenditure, and

present a statement of the same at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and whenever required, verified by his deposit book. He
shall also have his accounts settled annually by the Finance and

Audit Committee, and a full statement thereof shall be laid before

the Annual Meeting of the Corporation.

He shall hold the evidence of all property belonging to “The
Pennsylvania Working Home for Blind Men

;
” he shall invest all

funds in the manner and in securities approved and directed by

the Board; make no payments of money but by order of the Board,

and by warrants drawn by the Secretary and attested by the Presi-

dent
;
and if required by the Board, give security for the faithful

performance of the duties of his office in such sum as they may

require. His books shall be open at all times to the inspection of

any member of the Board. He shall also keep a list of the annual

subscribers for the use of the Board
;
and take proper vouchers for

all moneys paid away.

Sec. 4.—In the absence of either, or all the officers, persons

shall be selected to fill their places, and perform their duties,

pro tempore.

CHAPTER IV.

Standing Committees.

Sec. I.—Standing Committees on the following subjects shall

be appointed by the President at the first meeting in each current

year
;

two of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of

business, viz

:

A Committee of Finance and Audit, to consist of three persons.

A Committee on Property and Household, to consist of five

persons.

A Committee on Manufactures and Employment, to consist of

five persons.

Sec. 2.—Each Committee shall keep a separate and permanent

record of its transactions, in a book provided for the purpose, which

shall be submitted n'onthly to the stated meetings of the Board f^r
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its consideration. They shall meet at the Home, monthly, or more

frequently if necessary
;
and all their acts shall be subject to revision

and control by the Board.

CHAPTER V.

Finance and Audit Committee.

The duties of the Finance and Audit Committee shall be : to

adopt proper and efficient means of obtaining and augmenting the

subscriptions and benefactions for the maintenance of the Home

;

see that subscriptions be duly received
;

circulate information

respecting the Home
;
have power to appoint a collecting agent,

or agents, if that be deemed advisable; and to direct and assist

them, and the Superintendent, in their applications and efforts

;

have the general supervision of the fiscal affairs of the Board

;

and direct the place of deposit of the funds in hand
;

shall ex-

amine, audit, and approve all bills prior to their payment
;

shall

audit the accounts rendered monthly by the Committees and

Superintendent
;
and shall carefully examine the accounts of the

Treasurer, directly anterior to his Annual Report to the Board,

and at such other times as the Board may direct.

CHAPTER VL

Committee on Property and Household.

The Committee on Property and Household shall have the care

and direction of the buildings of the Home, and the grounds

attached thereto, their improvement and repair
;

shall have the

supervision and control of the household, its furniture, govern-

ment and arrangements
;

the purchase of fuel, food, bedding, and

all necessaries
;

shall employ and fix the salaries and wages of

subordinate attendants and domestics of the Home ;
regulate the

price to be paid by the inmates for board
;
have power to admit

industrious and capable blind persons, of good moral character,

to the benefits of the Home as inmates
;
and also to discharge any

inmates from such benefits for reasonable cause.
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CHAPTER VII.

Committee on Manufactures and Employment.

This department shall be under the exclusive control and govern-

ment of this Committee
;
and it shall be their duty to furnish the

workshop with its proper fixtures, machinery and tools, and keep

the same in repair
;

to provide all supplies of material for factory

purposes
;

employ all essential oversight, instructors and help

;

determine their compensation, and that to be given to employes

for work performed
;

shall have the power to admit to, to suspend

and dismiss from, the employments of the Home
; to determine

the hours for work
;

to furnish occupation to non-residents
;
and

provide for and regulate the sale of all manufactured wares.

All persons employed shall be of good moral character and

industrious habits.

This Committee, and that on Property and Household, shall not,

respectively, expend in any one month, or contract for the expen-

diture, for improvements, additions or repairs to the workshop or

machinery, or to the property, furniture, &c., more than six hun-

dred dollars, without special authority from the Board.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Superintendent.

Sec. I.—The immediate charge of the Home, its inmates, and

manufacturing interests shall be confided to a Superintendent, who

shall be a man of good moral character, of res{jectable standing,

and capable
;
and shall devote his whole time to the affairs of the

Home; he shall be elected by the Board annually, and shall act

under the supervision and direction of the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively
;

he shall reside on the premises
;
and may be removed at any time

by the Board
;

his salary shall be fixed by the Board at the time of

his election. He shall ascertain the necessities of the Home and

report the same, maintain order and discipline, and the cleanliness

of the apartments, beds, kitchen, inmates, and other things in and

about the Home
;
give heed to the proper care of the household

goods, stores, furniture and bedding
;
study the comfort and welfare



of the inmates
;
and frugally administer its expenditures

; use all

diligence to make sales of the manufactured goods; to obtain

contributions and annual subscriptions
;
and provide for and sup-

plement the expenses of the Institution beyond the compensation

of the workmen.

Sec. 2.—He shall report monthly to the Committees on Property

and Household, and Manufactures and Employment, respectively,

the expenses and income of the Home, and shop, including all

sums paid to the workmen of the factory, and sums due, and by

whom, for board
;
number of inmates and employes

;
which shall

be entered in books kept for that purpose, accompanied by vouchers

where practicable
;

also, the condition of the Home, &c. He shall

keep a record for permanent reference, of the names of all persons

admitted to the Institution, the period of admission, birth, age,

former residence, whether single or married
;

parents, and whether

blind, or otherwise, or living or dead ;
and a similar record of all

persons discharged from the Home, and the cause for such. He
shall also keep a durable registry of all deaths that occur in the

Home
;
every such record shall set forth the year, day of death,

the name, age, late residence, place of birth of the decedent, and

the disease which caused the death.

CHAPTER IX.

Method of Payments, &c.

All appropriations of money shall be made by resolution of the

Board, and entered upon its minutes ;
and shall be paid by w'arrants

upon the Treasurer, drawn by the Secretary, and countersigned by

the President
;
which orders, properly endorsed by the person in

whose favor they are drawn, shall be the Treasurer’s vouchers for

payments made by him.

CHAPTER X.

House Expenses.

At each stated meeting of the Board an order shall be directed

to be drawn by the Treasurer in favor of the Committee on Property

and Household, for such sum as may be supposed sufficient to cover
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the house expenses of the Home for the coming month, which shall

be accounted for by them at the ensuing stated meeting.

CHAPTER XL
Salaries, &c.

No salary shall be altered, nor office created at any meeting of

the Board, unless the same shall have been first proposed at a pre-

ceding meeting, and particularly explained.

CHAPTER XII.

The Working Blind.

The inmates of the Home shall, for the present, pay three dollars

a week for board
;

others shall receive employment at their own
residences, or in the workshops of the Home, at liberal prices for

what is termed “piecework.” They shall engage to be orderly,

faithful in their labors, and cleanly in their habits.

CHAPTER XIII.

Physicians.

One attending physician, or more if necessary, shall be elected

at the Stated Meeting in January next, and annually thereafter at

the first Stated Meeting
;
who shall give attendance regularly at

the Home whenever required
;
and have, and be accountable for,

the care of the sick
;

shall examine every applicant for admission,

and certify to the proper committee his physical condition
;
and

shall report to the said committee, monthly, the condition and

health of the household.

CHAPTER XIV.

Amendments, alterations, or additions to these By-Laws may be

made by the Managers at a Stated Meeting, provided said amend-

ments, &c., be proposed in writing at least one month previous to

acting thereon, and two-thirds of the members present concur

therein.

Electrotyped and donated by S. A. George & Co., 15 N. 7th St
,
Philadelphia.
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